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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM OF ECONOMIC ILLITERACY 

There has been a great deal of discussion about the 

adequacy or inadequacy of economic education and the amount 

of economic illiteracy in the United States. The greatest 

interest in the problem has been shown by the educationist. 

However, recently the cover of an industry publication car-

ried this statements "The real problem for both business 

and education is the economic illiteracy of the vast major-

ity of students who study no economics."* 

Economists, educationists, businessmen and others have 

begun a criticism of the present state of economic illiter-

acy, and this chapter is further examination of the problem. 

The Problem of Economic Illiteracy and the Student 

In a speech J. Cameron Thompson reports that four fifths 

of secondary students did not know that the surest way to 

raise the standard of living is to produce more goods and 

services per man hour, and three fourths believed most of the 

gains in productivity by machines goes to the owners.2 Perhaps 

*Opinion Research Corporation, Why Too Many College 
Students are Economic Illiterates, A research report of The 
Public Opinion Indexfor Industry (Princeton, I960), a quote 
of the cover. 

^Speech by J. Cameron Thompson, (place not given), 
California, January 5, 1961, p. 2. 



the most pathetic example is that one third believed the gov-

ernment in our free enterprise system mainly determines what 

goods and services are manufactured.3 the effects are far-

reaching, for these ideas are carried with the student wher-

ever he goes# When American soldiers in Worth Korea were 

compared to prisoners from forth Korea, these prisoners often 

knew more about the American economic system than our own 

raen.^ 

As the student enters college, he still remains ignorant 

about basic economic facts. Sixty-one per cent of the enter-

ing freshmen students in midwestero colleges do not understand 

that productivity is the key to raising living standards. 

Sixty-six per cent do not realize that in an average year 

many companies make no profit. Seventy-one per cent do not 

know that workers1 real wages have risen markedly since the 

1930%.5 

Since it is probable that the majority of the more qual-

ified students go to college, it seems evident that others 

not going to college would have ranked even poorer. For 

most students, their understanding of economics is complete 

when they are graduated from high school. However, during 

the high school years less than 5 per cent of the students 

3Ibid. 

4lbid. 

5Opinion Research Corporation, op. cit., p. 3. 



get the equivalent of a one-semester course in economics,** 

and not more than twenty-six school systems in the United 

States and Puerto Rico try to work economies into elementary 

and secondary curricula.7 

is the student attends college his growth in understand* 

ing economics will probably be relatively small. This is not 

because economics is too difficult for the average college 

student, but rather that so few take an economics course. 

In an economics examination given by Opinion Research 

Corporation at midwestern universities, the freshman median 

score was 49#2 per cent. If no economics was taken during 

the college years, the median score upon graduation was 52.3 

per cent. If economics was taken, the median score at the 

ft 
time of graduation was 63.1 per cent." 

Weakness in our' students does not lie with the student 

but is to be found behind the scenes in the training of 

teachers, in the curricula, and in the materials used by the 

teachers. 

The Curricula and the Education of Teachers 

Economics is not required in thirty-two of the fifty 

states for either a provisional or permanent teaching 

6C. W. Mckee and H, 0. Moulton, A Survey of Economic 
Education (Mew York, 1951), p. 5. 

7joint Council on Economic Education, Education for the 
Economic Challenge of Tomorrow (New York, l9i>9), on"the in-
side ofbhe back cover. 

^Opinion Research Corporation, op. cit., p. 7. 



certificate, and none of the other eighteen states require a 

course in economics for all teachers. However, economies is 

required in each of these eighteen states for those who seek 

certification to teach certain specific subjects, and in only 

nine states is some work in economics required for a certif-

icate to teach social studies.9 This has such more meaning 

when on© realises that the student can learn economics at the 

college level only by studying economics# 

As this study demonstrates, college students gain 
some understanding of economic fundamentals only when 
they study the subject; it is not absorbed from their 
family, friends, or fro® related courses in govern-
ment and history.10 

Since student© in college fail to learn economics unless 

they take an economics course, it seems certain that students 

taking related course® in high school, even with special 

sections on economics, cannot learn it. This becomes par* 

ticularly evident when it is found that 77 per cent of all 

social studies teachers who are teaching these special 

sections on economics, have never taken as much as six hours 

of college economics.11 

Referring again to the test given by the Opinion Research 

Corporation, education majors in their senior year received 

^Edward J. Allen, "Economics in the Requirements for 
Teaching Certificates," a summary of unpublished research, 
New York, New York, 1959, p. 1. 

^Opinion Research Corporation, op. clt., p. 19. 

^Committee for Economic Development, Economic Literacy 
'or American®, h Statement on National PolIcy""'l'Wew York, 
>2}, p • . 
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a score of 50.3 per cent, only 1,6 per cent higher than the 

all-freshman level, which could not differ significantly from 

the seniors in high school. Thus college seniors in edu-

cation, soon to be teaching in high schools, apparently know 

little more economics than high school seniors. This score 

of 50.5 per cent is lower than that of seniors majoring in 

economics, business, social sciences, natural sciences, and 

humanities. Percentage scores for the various majors are 

shown in Table I. Thus those who ranked below the senior 

TABLE I 

MEDIAN ITERAGE QUIZ SC01E ON A TEST ADMINISTERED 
BY OPINION RESEARCH CORPORATION AT 

MIDWESTERN UNIVERSITIES* 

Seniors Majoring in: Per Cent 
Score 

Economics. . . . . . . . . . . 72.3 
Business . . . . . . . . . . 67.7 
Social Sciences. . . . . . . . . . . 60.0 
Natural Sciences 5$«5 
Humanities 53.# 
Education. 50 *8 
All Other. 50.& 
All Seniors. 52.If 
All Freshmen 49.2 

•Source: Opinion Research Corporation, Why Too Many 
College Students are Economic Illiterates. 

average of 52.3 per cent by 2.5 per cent are to be the ones 

to teach the students of tomorrow.^ 

l20pinion Research Corporation, op. cit., p. 17. 



Other studies suggest the sane results# In a study by 

Western Michigan University, using a test they developed for 

the purpose, it was discovered that "economic students who 

were not planning to go into teaching showed a median score 

20 per cent higher than that of prospective teachers who had 

comparable work in economics."^3 They discovered, as did 

the Opinion Research Corporation, that: 

The scores on the test indicate very little more 
economic understanding on the part of these teachers 
untrained in economics than that possessed by the high 
school students whom they are going to teach. 

Materials for Teaching Economics 

Materials for teaching economics is the primary content 

of the next chapters; however, the materials examined there 

are limited to Texas state adopted textbooks• The whole 

area of materials has been a problem. Free materials come 

from many groups• Unprepared teachers have a difficult time 

coping with this material which varies from very good to 

extremely poor. The Committee for Economic Development, 

which has taken extensive interest in the problem of economic 

education says: 

While quantities of literature have been produced 
with the ostensible purpose of economic education, much 
of it is of dubious value. In general the available 

•**3t, L. Carlson, director of study, "The Problems of 
Economic Illiteracy," unpublished preliminary research* 
Western Michigan University, Kalamasoo, Michigan, 1957# p. 4. 

UIbid.. p. 5. 



material emphasises rot© memorization and failed to de-
velop the capacity for economic reasoning. Teachers who 
wish to introduce more economics into their courses 
could not find study materials of demonstrable q u a l i t y . 1 * 

As interest in economic education continues, both the 

flow of good and the flow of poor materials will increase# 

To aid in meeting this problem of inadequate materials, the 

Committee for Economic Development, in cooperation with the 

American Economic Association, has prepared a list of ma-

terials for use in secondary schools.^ This is only one 

step in an area fraught with many difficulties. 

Curricula and the Student 

That there is little emphasis put on economics is evi-

denced by the poor performance on the tests discussed. It is 

also clear that since teachers do not learn economics in 

college history or government courses, and since teachers 

who have not had economics courses know little more than the 

students, the amount of economics taught in hi^h school gov-

ernment and history classes is very small. High school 

economics courses reach relatively few and are further limited 

by being taught by ill-prepared teachers. This, in brief, 

is the program of economic education for America Ts youth. 

15Committee for Economic Development, op. cit., p. 13. 

-^Committee for Economic Development, Study Materials 
for Economics, A Report of the Materials Evaluation Coiamlttee, 
(New York, 1956), p. 6. 
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The Need for Economic Education 

We have assumed thus far that students should know some-

thing about economics without stating firmly the basis on 

which this rests. The answer to this is well stated in an 

address by Ben W» Lewis at the annual conference of the 

American Economic Association in December of 1956# 

The case for economics in schools is made of the 
same stuff as the cage for democracy itself. The 
logic is inexorable, and its import in todays situation 
is alarming# Democracy-*-and this we have on the very 
highest authority—means government by the people. 
But the affairs of government," in large and Increasing 
measure are economic affairs# To be sure, they have 
political and other overtones, but no one who casts 
his glance even casually over the range of matter® 
with which modern governments have to deal will doubt 
that these matters are economic in substance or in 
effect. Look for a moment: money, credit, commerce, 
corporations, private power, public powert inflation, 
employment, management-labor relations, distribution 
of income, education, health, public debt—and taxes• 

The relationship between government and economics 
is reciprocal. Somehow, and almost whether we will it 
or not, our economics classes are invaded by the 
Securities Exchange Commission, the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, the Communicationa Cosmission, the Power 
Commission, the Trade Commission, the Tariff Commission, 
the Economic Cooperation Administration, the Monetary 
fund, the World Bank, the Labor Board., Commerce, 
Agriculture and Interior Departments, the Social 
Security Agency, the Council of Economic Advisers—and 
the current incarnation of the Hoover Commission. 

The simple business of living in the United States 
in our age calls increasingly upon men to participate 
actively with other men, in the gigantic undertaking 
of collective governmental decision-making on a vast 
array of complex economic problems and issues. It is 
demanded of these men•that they have economic under-
standing • The states, to put the matter bluntly, 
which are the survival of democracy will not last 
beyond the day when it fails to discharge the political-
economic tasks which we ask it to perform. Remember, 
democracy is government of and by the people, and the 
capacity of the people to perform will set the level of 
performance which it is possible for democracy to attain< 



Freedom and democracy are abstract concepts, but 
the matter of their preservation is concrete and im-
mediate. This is our democracy, and we are "the people" 
on whose economic understanding arid economic sense the 
outcome of our epic adventure in self-government 
rests 

Although it would be fair to characterize the attitudes 

of most members of the economics profession toward economics 

in the school as apathetic or hostile, economics is increas-

ingly being taught by unqualified teachers in secondary 

1 £* 

schools. The need becomes even more important to the uni-

versity, educator, and economist when the recent growth in 

studying economics in secondary schools has been primarily 

in quantity and with the quality remaining very p o o r . 

The emphasis of this discussion so far has been general 

in character and on a national scale. This has been done 

to show the breadth of the problem. It must be realised that 

economic understanding is weak everywhere: the average citi-

zen, the secondary teacher, the growing student, the college 

graduate, congressmen and senators, military officers, and 

even the professors of universities. From this broad intro-

duction, the problem as it affects Texas, especially the 

area around North Texas State University, will be discussed. 

-^Ben ¥. Lewis, Economic Understanding: Why and What. 
(New York, 1956), pp. 5-6. 

•*-%bid•, p. 4» 

^•^Ibid., p. 3. 
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A Broad Look at Texas 

In evaluating the understanding a student has of eco-

nomics, there arc two primary factors: the intelligence of 

the student and the quality of instruction, which in turn 

depend upon the quality of the materials and the qualifi-

cations of the teacher. 

The first question can be dismissed quite easily, for 

the intelligence quotient is not variable for different areas 

of the United States. Texas students, therefore, are just 

a© capable of learning economics as students elsewhere in 

the United States. However, Texas has no reouirement that 

teachers of social studies must take economics.2® 

Ben W. Lewis of the Joint Council on Economic Education 

notes that many teachers are forced into teaching economics 

as part of a package deal In which economics and the study-

hall too often fill out the schedule.^ There is some 

indication that this is true in Texas. In reports from 90 

per cent of all Texas school systems, data show that 10.1 per 

cent of all the students enrolled in 1959 had taken a course 

called economics.22 However, other facts are available from 

the same study. Of the 1602 schools, about 50 per cent (002) 

^Allen, "Economics in the Requirement for Teaching 
Certificates," p. 1. 

•-ILevis, op. cit.§ p. 9. 

22Texas Education Association, Research Brief: Texas 
Curriculum Study (Austin, 1962), p. 2. 
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had less than 200 students in the school# These smaller 

schools had the highest per cent of students studying eco-

n o m i c s . I t appears that these schools use economics as a 

fill-in course; and because of the smallness of the system, 

students are forced into the class. This has been confirmed 

by experience with school systems in the Worth Texas area 

during visits with teachers# Thus in the state of Texas 

more students in small schools take economics than in the 

larger schools; and while it cannot be confirmed by statis-

tical analysis, it is the opinion of some educators that the 

so-called economics course in the smaller schools is more 

likely to be concerned with personal finance and home eco-

nomics rather than with economics as a social science. 

In comparing the percentage of students taking economics 

in Texas with the figures mentioned earlier for the entire 

country, one must be careful, for the figures do not measure 

the same thing. The 10,1 per cent figure for Texas refers 

to the percentage of students enrolled in a particular year 

who had taken a course called economics. The 5 per cent 

figure for the nation refers to the percentage of students 

who enter high school and achieve the equivalent of a one-

semester course in economics• Thus the latter takes account 

of school drop-outs - and the quality of instruction which the 

former does not. 

^3Ibid.. passim, 
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Economics has lost the battle of the over-crowded cur-

ricula by default primarily for the reason that few teachers 

"know enough to care enough to justify the retention of 

economics as a teaching subject,n2^ Today*s campaign for 

economic education has taken the form of establishing units 

of economics in history, government and other courses. Any-

one in Texas can ascertain this by picking up almost any 

history or government book and observing the economic# 

sections in them. 

There can be little question that most social studies 

teachers beginning their teaching career are ill-prepared 

to teach economics or economic issues in history or govern-

ment. There were graduated from North Texas State University 

295 secondary education majors in June of 1961. Only twenty-

four had first teaching fields in social science. Eight of 

these took economics; the maximum taken—and by only one of 

them—was nine hours. There were also twelve business 

education majors, many of whom will teach only shorthand and 

typing, who are required to take six hours of economics.^ 

It is startling to reflect that business education majors 

are required to take economics, while teacher® who will teach 

history and government are not. 

24carlson, oj>. cit., p. 1. 

^Statistics collected from the files of the Dean of the 
School of Education, North Texas State University, Denton, 
1962. 
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A study of administrators, teachers of business, and 

teachers of social studies in Michigan shows that the largest 

percentage of these people feel that economics should be 

taught by social science rather than business teachers 

This attitude seems to exist in Texas also. ^hile discussing 

economic education in the North Texas area, several teachers 

and administrators volunteered information that business 

teachers with more formal economics education refused to 

teach economics because it was a social science and was out-

side their field. 

It is impossible to leave economic education until after 

high school# Eighty-one per cent of the students who enter 

high school never enter college. Nearly 75 per cent of the 

college graduates do not study economics. Therefore, secon-

dary economic education must be improved 

Economic Education: Who Should be Taught, 
What Should be Taught, and How it 

Should be Taught 

Before an analysis of the content of the economie 

material in Texas textbooks can be made, there are three 

2^Alex S. Pemnichowiski, "A Summary of a Study of the 
Attitudes and Opinions of Administrators, Teachers of Busi-
ness and Teachers of Social Studies in Secondary Schools," ' 
an unpublished report distributed by JCEE (Ann Arbor, 19&1), 
p • 11 • 

27Lewis, 0£. cit., p. 9. 
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preliminary problems which should be defined: who should be 

taught, what should be taught, and how it should be taught. 

The three questions are closely tied together, but the 

who should be taught and what should be taught are inseparable. 

These questions are so basic that they could alter the whole 

nature of the inquiry. Harry S. Broudy discusses this problem, 

which can be summarized in part by saying that a choice must 

be made between teaching what can be learned by all or what 

should be learned by all. The difference is perhaps greater 

than a first observation would suggest. Here a decision is 

made whether to insist on economics for all or only for all 

who can learn at a specified level of abstraction.2^ Although 

there is and always will be disagreement over this point, the 

Joint Council on Economic Education, in cooperation with the 

American Economic Association and the Committee for Economic 

Development, published a report on econoaiic education which 

will help make a decision on these issues. 

The Joint Council on Economic Education was established 

in 194# to "help meet the urgent need for more economic edu-

cation . • ."29 Since that time it has acted as a clearing 

house for economic materials and offered non-partisan economic 

2^Harry S. Broudy, "Educational Theory and the Teacher," 
unpublished paper presented at the Midwest Economics 
Association, Saint Louie, Missouri, 1959. 

Joint Council of Economic Education, Answers to Your 
Questions (New York, 1961) • 
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advice to anyone requesting it. Presently it has state coun-

cils in twenty-eight states and Puerto Rico, and fourteen 

field directors.30 

The national Task Force, as it was called, appointed by 

these three organisations, included five officers of the 

American Economic Association and two renowned persons in 

the field of education. In the preface to their report, 

called liconontic Education in the Schools. they stated that 

wthe primary mission of the Task Force was to describe the 

minimum understanding of economics essential for good citi-

zenship and attainable by high school students. • ."31 The 

report then continue® to outline a number© f facts, concepts 

and institutions that the high school student should know. 

The report has not been without critics from both sides, 

,The Wall Street Journal has lent its criticism of the report 

in several editorials. 

, . . one finds in the Report no quarrel with the drift 
of the "modern" theory of the managed economy. . , • 
And the way to improvement is clearly implied: less 
privacy in enterprise and more Government control. No 
distinction is made between individual and Government 
spending; whichever better promotes "welfare" is to be 
preferred. . . Subtly or otherwise, the lesson is driven 
home that his—the student'®—and the nation*s interests 
are beet served when the decisions are made by wise 
planners on high.32 

3®Joint Committee on Economic Education, Education for 
the Economic Challenge of Tomorrow, inside of the back cover. 

31Committee on Economic Development, Economic Education 
in the Schools. A Report of the National Task Force on 
Economic Education {Hew lork, 1961), p. 4. 

3%The Wall Street Journal, December 6, 1961. 
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It is, of course, the content of the type of economics 
> 

that the Wall Street Journal finds itself in disagreement 

with, not the recommendations for improving economic edu-

cation. Kendall P. Cochran took an opposing view when the 

Task Force report was reviewed in a speech at the Southwestern 

Social Science Convention# 

It least in ray view, the Report rather adequately 
explains the status quo ante of some fifteen years ago, 
and this it does, very well. • • • For if the high 
school graduate had a basic understanding of how the 
economy worked some fifteen years ago. • • then I would 
assume this is better than nothing. . . . 

But I would argue that the Report is seriously 
defective, not so nruch for what it includes and explains, 
but for what it excludes. Fundamentally, it reflects 
a static view of economic activity—there is no hint of 
the idea of an evolving, changing economy, no suggestions 
that the problems of yesterday are not the problems of 
today—and more importantly, will not be the problems 
of tomorrow#^3 

The Coasnittee for Economic Development, who helped 

finance the study, takes a somewhat middle of the road view 

in its booklet called Economic Literacy for Americans. 

As the report of the Task Force shows, there is a 
large area of agreement in methods of economic analysis 
and in the conclusions to be drawn from such analysis. . 

We find ourselves in disagreement with some of the 
possible implications of the Task Force presentation. 
As this committee and the Task Force agree, one of the 
main purposes of teaching economics is to produce 
better qualified citizens. W© also agree that one of 
the subjects which must be covered is the role of 
government in the economy. Perhaps because of an 
excessively restrictive focus on "economic" problems, 

^Unpublished speech by Kendall P. Cochran presented 
to the Southwestern Social Science Convention, Dallas, Texas, 
April 21, 1962. 
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we believe that the Task Force emphasises possible in-
adequacies of the political process that might call for 
greater reliance upon the private economy. This approach 
could lead to undue acceptance of increased government 
direction of the economy. 

With reference to personal freedom, we would take 
a more affirmative position than does the Task Fore# 
report. The Task Force report, it seems to us, regards 
freedom as one among competing values, of which the 
individual may want more or less. In the abstract, we 
cannot quarrel with this. But we believe deeply that 
personal freedom and freely chosen institutions are 
basic to our type of society and that these are values 
which should be emphasized to high school students (a 
fact taken for granted by the Task Force}. Other goals-
rising living standards, high employment and security— 
we have only if individuals maintain their freedom to 
choose their way of living and their employment. More-
over, the phenomenal success of our free enterprise 
economy shows that freedom is compatible with, and 
indeed is probably essential to, the achievement of our 
other economic goals. 

Despite the disagreement in emphasis that we have 
indicated, we believe that the Task Force report satis-
fies the purpose of defining the subjects essential for 
a reasonable understanding of the modem economic 
system and attainable by the high school students. 

Because of the organizations backing this study and the 

stature of the men who wrote it, the report has been observed 

widely and generally accepted. It stands out singularly in 

the field as a guide to economic education. Realizing criti-

cism from both sides, this Task Force report is accepted as 

the best guide to what should be taught in high schools and 

that this should be taught to all students as minimal. 

Today books are not being carried to public burnings, 

but many people continue to fight to extinguish certain books 

^Committee for Economic Development, Economic 
for Americans, pp. 16-17. 
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and ideas, Houston has had problems with textbooks, limi-

tations have been placed, in Dallas high schools upon the study 

of such people as J* S, Mill and the Fabians and other im~ 

portant historical persons, libraries have taken. Steinbeck, 

19&U Brave New World and other books from their shelves, 

Tom Sawyer has been rewritten, books have been written to 

identify page by page the smutty passages of roany books• 

These are but a few of the examples of the immediacy of this 

problem. These, and raany snore examples which could be 

gathered from daily newspapers, show the willingness of many 

citizens to control the type of ideas and literature that 

high school students read. When people in powerful positions 

back these actions, the result can be far-reaching. It can 

be expected that when such a low level of economic under-

standing prevails, there will be many decisions based on 

emotions and thus many attempts to control opposing ideas. 

The Task Force from the beginning of the report takes 

note of these problems and takes a strong stand on objec-

tivity and controversial matters. 

All these (economic] questions—and many others-
must be answered, We can answer them on the basis of 
ignorance and emotion, or we can act rationally; that 
is, on the basis of a reasonable understanding of how 
the economy operates, a clear recognition of the goals' 
we want to achieve, an appraisal of the relevant facts, 
and a reasoned choice of that line of action which will 
best achieve our goals. Everyone must to some extent 
act as his own economist—in his life and as a citizen— 
and both he and the community will be better served if 
he is well informed and can think clearly and objec-
tively about economic issues. The future cltixen needs 
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to acquire a modest amount of factual information about 
the economic world, but the primary obligation of the 
schools is to help him to develop his capacity to think 
clearly, objectively, and with a reasonable degree of 
sophistication about economic problems. Mere description 
of economic institutions is not what we mean by economic 
education,35 

The Task Force is aware that scientific investigation 

will mean the consideration of controversial Issues# It knows 

that "The fact that these [economic] issues are controversial 

is all the more reason why they should be objectively dis-

cussed in the c l a s s r o o m , " 3 6 The Task Force makes recommen-

dations at the end of its report and takes up the question 

of controversial issues. 

We recommend the examination of controversial 
Issues be included, where appropriate, 'in"' lb'eacMnk eco-
nomics. Economic understanding and objective analysis 
cannot be developed in the schools if controversial 
issues are eliminated from consideration. The more 
important the economic issues, the more controversial 
it is likely to be. To avoid issues because they are 
controversial or to limit serious discussion of them 
will not make problems go away or contribute to their 
rational solution. It will only invite decisions based 
on ignorance, prejudice, and passion. 

The very nature of democracy implies serious 
discussion by the people, Limitations on discussion 
of important public problems are not merely infringe-
ment on the rights of teachers to teach. More important 
they are infringements on the rights of students to 
learn, to think, and to arrive at their own conclusions. 
They are thus a threat to the quality of future citizens 
and to the success of democracy itself. 

35Committee for Economic Development, Economic 
Education in the Schools. p• 13, 

36committee for Economic Development, Economic Bducatlon 
in the Schools, p, 59• 
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In Approaching controversial issues# teachers 
should to® responsible for leading students to use the 
analytical, objective approach described earlier—get 
the relevant facte? clarify objective®! identify, 
analyse, and compare the various alternative courses 
of actions and choose among the alternatives in light 
of the objectives sought. In this process students will 
inevitably be exposed to points of view not shared by 
soate parents and other groups in the community. They 
will also subject to critical analysis some points of 
view to which their parents and others may be devoted• 
It is not to be expected that such searching analysis 
will be universally welcomed. But to deprive students 
of the opportunity to think through controversial Issues 
for themselves is to deprive them of fundamental train-
ing for citisenehip and to deny the fundamental teneta 
of a free and democratic society. To Insist upon and 
defend this right of the teachers and of the students 
is the duty of every citisen, as well as of teachers* 
administrators, and school boards, even when particular 
groups criticise the teacher involved. Ours is a 
strong society which need not fear open discussion of 
its economic institutions and processes.3? 

Having answered the basic problems, the way has been 

cleared for an exact statement of the method of analysis and 

the purpose of this study. 

3?Commlttee o n Economic Development, Economic Education 
in the schools, p. 73. 



CHAPTER II 

MATERIALS ANALYSED MID THE METHOD OF ANALYSIS 

Texas uses the state adoption method of providing text-

books for public education# The state reouires courses, 

such as three years of English, two and on© half years of 

history and government, and others, and then, through a 

State Adoption Committee, selects up to {usually) five texts 

for required and other courses# The individual school system 

then adopts its choice• The state buys and furnishes these 

adopted textbooks to the school system# Books adopted vary 

from first grade spellers, readers, and music books to 

senior high chemistry, physics, sociology, and band book*. 

Because there are cost advantages to having books furnished 

by the state, school systems rarely use books other than 

those adopted by the state. 

The following chapters analyze the materials used in 

Texas schools # There are a number of possible ways of doing 

this• The large urban areas of population could be checked 

to determine what these students learned and what materials 

were used. This type of study would, however, eliminate 

the students in smaller school systems# As mentioned in 

Chapter I, what a student knows is a function of his own 

abilities, the quality of the materials he studies, and the 

quality of his teachers. Thus this study is designed to 

21 
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analyze the books he studies, since they are by far the most 

important material and since it would be very difficult to 

gather and analyze meaningfully the importance of other scat-

tered materials. A study of the teachers and the students 

will be aad© in Chapter VII. 

The textbooks used in this analysis are from the state 

adopted list for secondary social studies.^ Often in speak-

ing of social studies, the so-called big four are mentioned: 

American history, world history, American government, and 

economics. In each of these areas the state has adopted 

five books. However, since nearly 90 per cent of the students 

study from three books, in most cases, the analysis will be 

limited to these three important books. After the analysis 

of each history textbook in the following chapter, there will 

be a short summary of findings in tabular form. This pro-

cess will be followed in Chapter I? and Chapter V, discussing 

government and economics texts respectively. Finally, Chap-

ter VI will summarize and compare the findings for all of 

the analysed texts. 

The Task Force outlined in its report the major eco-

nomic concepts, facts, and understandings which it considered 

minimal for all high school students to obtain in order to 

be good citizens. This outline will be the guide in 

analysing the textbooks in the following chapters. The Task 

Force in its recommendations breaks this Information down 

•'•See Appendix A. 
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into twenty-one areas. Each of the books analysed will be 

broken down into the sarae twenty-one areas, and the material 

that is pertinent will be quoted. It is very important that; 

a thorough acquaintance be made with this report. A summary 

of the report follows* 

A Summary of the Task Force Report* 

1, THE FACT OF SCARCITY 

a. The basic fact which every economic system faces. 
some much sore than others, is scarcity—the lack of 
enough productive resources to satisfy all"'t; he wanfs* 
of its members. This basic Tact of scarcity jgives 
rise to the need for eeonomizxng—that IsV for' atYo*» 
eating available productive resources so as'lbest jo 
satisfy ¥he''wane's bl* the people." '̂''cleaT̂ ecô niiirott 
or tml ffactr"Is" ̂'un^amental to""econoaECc"'uniderstiBtî nt 

rnwrnummmm « w » mm 

and rational aecision-making. 
b. In'this" processi' ̂ He'concept of opportunity (or 

alterna t I've) coat' "Is a central^on®. 

2. ECONOMIC SYSTEMS—THE BIG ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 

a. Given this fact of scarcity, all economic systems 
(capitalist, communist, or any other) face the same 
basic economic problem: 

1. How shall the economy use (allocate) its 
productive resources to supply the wants of 
its people? In common sense terms, what 
shall be produced and how? 

2. How fast shall the economy grow, and how shall 
it obtain reasonably stable growth, avoiding 
both depressions and inflations? In other 

•Committee on Economic Development, Economic Education 
the Schools. A Report of the Rational Task Force on Eco-

nomic Education (New York, 1961), pp. passim 22-63• A 
summary of the Task Force report, Chapter III. Numbers have 
been added to the Task Force items to facilitate easy ref-
erence since these same numbers will be used in the analy-
sis of the textbooks in the following chapters. The materials 
in almost each case represent only an introduction to a 
paragraph and serve only as a summary. 
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b. 

words, how much shall be produced in total, 
and how many resources shall be devoted to 
increasing' future capacity rather than to 
producing goods for current consumption? 

3» How shall the economy distribute money in-
comes, and through them the goods and services 
it produces, to the individual members and 
groups in society? For whom shall the goods 
be produced? 

Different economic systems solve these problems 
diWirently^ 

d. 

neither surely "controlled by individual speriHTng 
nor centrally directed. 
Holt economic 3ystems'*"are not only nmixed" i£ the * 
way they set their goals' am"''mmm lle'fr resources, 
they are alio constantly ©Hanging. 

3. HOW THE ECONOMIC SYSTEM USES PRODUCTIVE RESOURCES IN 
SATISFYING COMPETING WANTS—An Overview of the Way the 
System Allocates Resources. 
a. In a basically private enterprise economy, consumers * 

money demands 'largely determine what is Produced. 
Businessmen, sirivinst to make proHts. try to pro*.-
duce those" good's and service's" which' consumers want,, 
and to do so at the lowest possible cost, sometimes 
alio seeling to Influence dlaan'd'"'tteroujg'li advertising 
and other' selling activitiesT The profit motive, 
owfraHnE under Competitive rmsnrm * 

to Sxlmize profitsT^us'ini'sges^'raw productive 
resource's (sucB as labor, landi ind'*J'ma.chinery T~ 
into' those occupations where they will contribute 
most to meeting consumer demands; and'tKey"pay out 
incomes to workers'» landowiers, and other guppllers 
of productive service's* these' incomes, In turn. maV.. 
ft" possible' for consumers to buy the gooHs they waic 

nmmmm oww^Lmmiwi. «*•».»«»»« ittfrnifirnffriHwitrtr 

Txhis is the circular flow of incomes shown on pages 
irand~X97T Markets, ITiffih'pHcii rlsi*~an? i f T 
In response to relative demandg*and suppliest pro.*' 
vTde •tehe 'lInKs wHeh"' "iaeshJ''̂ ogeFher thê enfllFe seT of 
consumers'" "and" bus'ineestaent each seeking' to mice' the 
best of His own1 position ami abilities. "Thus7"irTs 
tiEe demands' of individual consumers, coupled witE 
tie Seilre'"1oj^uslnilsmen 'ilT'"iKMra& 

""" """ihe 
desire of individuals 'to maximize their incomes '{con-
sistent with their preTerences as to working con-
ditions , occtip¥t"ions'and'' go : onT7 ̂ i c l logetS? 
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and how resources determine what shall be 
are used to produce it. 

b. Tt is*T5portant tfiat students understand the central 
role wScn raairlcets anS'''prices""play in"tli'ig process, 

4. SOME IMPORTANT FACTS AWT) CONCEPTS C0NCERWIM5 RRPOmCE tJSE 
a• The stock of productive resources possessed by the 

Americaneconomy, 
b. 

serva _ , 
to recogniie" that economic production includes satis-
fying all wants for which consumers will pay, not 
merely producing in the physical sense of converting 
resources from one tangible form to another. 

c. The factors involved when an economy converts its 
resources" into'^qesired goods and service's* Skong 
the'"more1 important are the extent to which division 
of labor has been developed, the extent of techno-
logical progress, the quality and quantity of capital 
goods relative to the supply of labor and of natural 
resources, the quality of the labor supply, the 
quality of entrepreneurs, and the general political 
and social environment• 

Some concepts deserve special attention. 0n$ 
of these i® "labor productivity.n 

. • « the student should understand the relation-
ships between saving« investment and capital form-
ation. 

Student8 should also understand, in broad terms, 
the principle of diminishing returns. 

THE ROLE OF INCENTIVES, COMPETITION AND MARKETS 
a. It is important for students to see that there are 

three Bain"">"type's"''o? particTpantg""r|n economic activity. 
feach has an' 'important' role to playt and how effective] 
each performs its role depends largelyon the nature 
or the economic incentives made available to itf. 
TEese tHree""'"groups"'1 oF'p»i^'iiypants""In l$i> icTonomic 
process are: nouseKolas (as consumers and as suppliei 
of productive serviceg}business firms (which hire 
productive" services''and pay ou^lncomes)f n3 govern-
ments. 

b. Individual freedom of choice is central to the pri-
vate enterprise wayT^ feui "'tie student should also 
understand t ha t all" these freedoms are limited. • • 

c. Prices, reflecting shifting demand and supply con-
d it ion 8, are the main"' regulator o'F the' alloeatxon of 
scarce resources into pî ,d'uĉ ion", f̂''''ilie" m'osl''''''3es°irM' 
goods and"'servTcesT 

d. For" a Frivate enterprise economy to'work well, com* 
Is. the" market' is essentlaY. 
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@ i 

& • 

b< 

To comprehend the working of markets» the student 
mAgt"':''uMer8ta.nd the main dtterainaflts of demand "and 
supply, 

BUflNES?, ECONOMIC CONCENTRATION, A m MONOPOLY 
Where monopoly exists to an appreciable degree (in 
the markets £or seeds or Tor labor)» society cannot 
rely on the market to bring about the most effect ire 
allocation oif resources in response'to consumer 'de-
_ i i _ . 

d. 

e. 

must t>e largeto fee efficient, perhaps hay® monopoly 
power and. thus will not set a low price)# 
The federal government plavs ji. ma,lor role in enforcing 
competition. 
dyer tfae"""past century there has been some tendency 
towarBHireatey economic concentra^'ionT^iit the general 
structure of industry has' remained relatlTeiyfJ'ita.bie»''"' 
â'nv people are concerned about' the 'economic' arail 
political consequences of 1blgnees*"Tn'' Business. quite 
aside'irm the considerations ofeconomic efficiency 

itition. 
the public 
utilffies•" lias Generally authorized regulated "public 

g» Inthe modem American economy, the corporation is the 
dominant form of business organisation« In connection 
with corporations, it isdesirable for students to 
haye grasp of a simple balance sheet and income 
statement. • • Students should also understand the 
important function performed by securities exchanges. 

GOVERKMBNT AND THE ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES { TAXES AND 
GOVERNMENT S PENDING) 
a* rt is important. for students to understand that 

to deciding: what to and using"" resources 

b. 

d. 

reallocate resources# 
In a fully employed economy, use of resources in the 
public sector necessarily implies a diversion of re-
sources from the privatesector. 
Government "expenditures and taxes have grown rapidly 
over*the"' pastcentury. 
in the" American economy, government services have 
T^en largely limited to activities' whici people be* 
ileve'^aniiot be' eff eclXvely'" provided "''through the 
private sector of our type'orecdnomy* 
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e. There is considerable disagreement as to whether the 
public sector should be larger" or" smaller 'thanTt now 
is, 

f. Takes are the main means of diverting incomes (and 
hence" control over resources)' £rom the' private to the 
puB'Ilc sector oT' the economy. Students should Have 
a general impression of the major taxes currently-
used. Some major characteristics of taxes which de-
serve attention are their progressiveness, their 
incidence, and their effects on incentives to work 
and invest. 

a. THE INTERNATIONAL ALLOCATION OF RESOURCE; 
TRADE 

, •INTERNATIONAL 

a. tied to the rest 
pofTtfcal"' 

b. 

The United States is increasing] 
oTthe world?' ln*"~gconomlc as m 3 ^ 
matters'! Bence it" is Important that the student be 
introduced'To the siudy of International 
relations, ' " 

nations is tn® same ae the case for them wit 
natlon^>mr¥it!T¥pi?iiH-Zin3-n^d-^xai5ige a "" 
larmr tola! quantity of wanteST"go'ods"lmd. aervTces 
can be produced with a given supply o"f productive 
resources# 
isr important difference between international and 
domestic trade"""arises from" the" "fjtcfc ihat different 
nations'use different currencies, 

~ ' "?e ffiven a brief" introduction to the 

summary statement or ail tne payments one 
country mpes to o^heri and oF i'fe payaTOts it'"""receivec 
'jfroS other countries'" "durl mg some period oF"feline, say, 
a year# 6ne point that should be emphasized with 
students is the difference between the balance of 

® » 

f. 

rade and the balance of 
fations use tariffs mT"other restrictive devices to 
limit'1''"importa and to 'Increase the' excess ~oF'''''exportg 
over imports » 
litSoulh""tariffs may give temporary 

mm aynwnwutw tawumianiliMMiw 

the countries establIshing tnem, t] 
advantages to 

.ave generally 
nations 

trad®"""Most economist's thus agree that' the 'aa'̂ br 
result has been to lower rather tlTaia to" raise' total 
output and' lining standards in c ountrlesljs in a tariffs* 

9. ECOHOMIC GROWTH AMD STABILITY 
The Importance of Economic Growth and Stability 
a. Students need to be introduced to the fact that many 

of our greatest econoigic pro Slews center around" low " 
to oBtairT ' m ¥ X ® groythj ayolgtig, £hg>ycfssep 



ftfa© inflationary booms end depressions. 

onomle stability and' Krowi'h of total: output are 
among our' most important oh.leetTves. 

10. MEASURES OF NATIONAL INCOME AW!) PRODUCTION 
a. The most widely used measure of total outwit today 

is known as tea * 
measures tKe tota 
during a liven pe 
With" the" concept, 
be avoided. 

TOSS natTonaT product»" whicH 
production of Roodstnd services 

riod. Students should be 
although technical details should 

It is important to distinguish between 
changes that reflect only changes in prices and 
those that represent a rise or fall in "real" out-
put. 

11. MAIN FORCES DETERMINING NATIONAL PRODUCTION AND INCOME 
a, The upper limit to an economy's real output at any 

time is set by its stock of productive resources 
wwiiimwininiiiniiiiii. « y » » . <Wt»umaifmwfwmrij]'3>iitiiiiiĝ>lpiiiiiBii»i'W>iiiBiwi>Wi>ii»>uikwi 

(labor» capital goo&B, ahlnatiuiirai rigour eesl' and 
tHjjT''teehnologrJ 'it""Has for using' XEeSe"'""productive 
resource©» 
The'leveT of total output depends on the amount of 

on the 
jive capacity. It is essentis 

total spend] .. , . .. 
economy's productive capacity. It IsT essentTaY""thai 
we understand something about the factors that de-
termine the level of total spending {because 
effective demand is not always large enough to call 
forth production at full capacity in a profit-
motivated economy). 
The total output of the economy is bought by three ' 
large groups of spenders t consumers. business firms« 

d. 
and governments. 
the largest "part of the GIF is bought by consumers« 
whose spending is closeIy"m'1 îeSt to their incomes 
the relation between income and consumersT spending 

Bat 

is not a rigid one, and variations in this relation 
have significant effect on the level of economic 
activity. 
The most volatile component of private spending is 
that hy businesses—'i^or plant, equipment , a W changes 
in their inventories or materials and finished goods. 

12, 

individuals) also fluctuates sharply. 
looms' aĥ ""'S''epressions'':'';iteS''' 'to"T"eeq"'"''on themselves be-
cause of t.He ' j l c ® among (JTfferehi Iclnds of 
economic 

THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT BUDGETS (EXPENDITURES, TAXES, AND 
BORROWING) 
a. We now realise much better than we did a few decades 

ago' that government budget policy can play an 
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important stabilising role in a potentially unstable 
economy. 

b. The difference between the government *8 tax receipts 
and it® spending represents the government's OMg-
etary surplus or I'eHeltT''"' 

c. Sttidents should see'"that" the burden imposed upon the 

paymenta 

b. 

13. THE BANKING AND MONETARY SYSTEM 
a. The first thing to emphasize is that there is a con-

nection '(although"not" a rigid one) between tKe~amount 
of money and the 1evel""*o£ spending. ' 
A second, point to' emphaifze is that changes in spend-
ing can" lead "To either increases In output am? employ-
ment gr to a rTse in "price"''or to 'BotlTat' Che" g'aat 
time. 
Now we can see how changes in the amount of money in 
circulation ''(Including blanket posits ? are related 
to the' level of prices* 
TEe most Important Hnd of money in the United States 
Is""bank deposit®—>i# e. t*̂ eiiaiid depos'1%s on wElch 
people' write' checks'. ' 

e. Bank deposits* against which checks can be written, 
result chiefly from the'TiliinFiil- Investing a c 

s pijr̂feistttfes» 
f. Banks'are not free to expand their deposits at will. 

d, 

g* 
^ j m-%w* ,*y* J» y «•**» o w*y*i yitp 

means to control'''' "£W"''leading' an^; ''̂ epbslt«»creatiiFug 
actiyitXes of the' feanlcs. h. The Federal~Reserve can control the reserves of the 
commercial banks which'"the latter must keep asHback-
ing for the'"public *s deposits. 

i. It is the responsibility of the Federal Reserve to 
influence the banking' system In such a way as to con* 
tribute To economic' staollity and to promote economic 

f" rbwth# 
good deal of disagreement exists among; the experts 

as to how effective this kind of monetary management 
ean"t>e in controlling total spending and thus the 
level or output and the level of prices. 

k. firi'iblTy' all countries desire to maintain some stock 
of gold since, as we have seen, geld' can always fee 
used to meet a deficit in the international balance 
oif payments. ~ 

1. lotn monetary and fiscal (budgetary). policy face dif-
ficult proolems in trying to - eliminate recession and 
^'employment on tKe one "hand«"Hnd inflation otTthe 
other. 
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14. THE PROBLEM OP ECONOMIC GROWTH 

b. 

Economic growth is usually measured by the increase 
in output per capita, 
YKe upper limit to economic growth is set 
lES^i I ' 
In< 

the 

d. 

®, 

increase in productive capacity ( 
investment (increase in the stoc 
ctiiwi ̂ spXfc§i-jL I» 
Economic growth also depends on growth in effective 
demand (spending). 
It is" important to recognise that mere increases in 
money purchasing power do not necessarily speeH*"eco« 

Lead' 'to' inflation* merely 

15. GROWTH AND THE UNDERDEVELOPED ECONOMIES 
a. In most such nations (underdeveloped) total output 

is growing, but often no faster than the growth In 
population• Since the rate of population growth is 
often very high, "the population problem" keeps per 
capita output from rising. It is important for 
students to understand the vast difference between ' 
conditions here and in the underdeveloped economies, 
and to appreciate some of the problems and economies 
faced. 

16. THE DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME 
a. The third big economic question which all economic 

systems must answer fs; who sHiall receive iHe goods 
and services the economy produces* and in what pro-
portions? The aistribution of income raises some of 
our most difficult economic issues. 
The money incomes people receive mainly determine 
the snaresof the national - output'they obtain, Tn ft 
private enterprise economy, most people"'receive money 
incomes as payments'" for tne use of productive aer* 
vices' they provide' to business firms orthe govern-
ment* 
thefour major classes of ineoseii are wa^es (and 
salaries')»"" interes"i''t"''"inr~ ' 

d. In a private enterprise economy» people receive in« 
iomes rlOTy11 in prop-gFtion to the TOlue"jfHcTTtEe 
Srlet puts on*^Ehec&ht r î bu t3Km»" they make to eco-
nomic"" productTon. 

PERSONAL DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME W THE U, S. 
a. Average individual and family incomes in the United 

States are by far the largest of any nation in the 
world• None the less, poverty continues to exist on 
a substantial scale in the United States. 

b. 

17. 
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I B . LABOR, 
a* 

WAGES, 

b. 

c. 

d . 

191 

20 

AND LABOR UNIONS 
Students should understand that high American wages 
pit fimdam|Trtall2 on the hlgF^rofectivity of 
American labor. • 
It i"g real' wages, not money wages> that determine 
Kow well off* workers are. For real •mm® to continue 
to rise, it is necessary that labor productivity also 
continue to increase. 
Labor projucilvi^y may rise both from the activities 
of workers'' "t'SSsSyea and from £he acct3roliTf oTiL''JB'|>~w 

capital and cftnologlcal' ant!' managerial advance' 
Over the -past century, and especially since the 1930 *» 
workers have""* ' Increase _ ^ 
labor union's to'" imprdvetheir bargaining power vIS-
a-vis employer®, jfeveryperson should understand some-
thing of the role of unions in labor-management re-
lations. 

FARM INCOMES—THE "FARM PROBLEM" 
a. The "farm problem" should be understood broadly by 

students• 

. THE DESIRE FOR ECONOMIC SECURITY 
a. Especially since the great depression of the 1930*8, 

the American public has supported extensive steps to 
increase economic security through federal and state 
governmental action. 

b. Students should be generally familiar with these 
various arrangements that directly affect their per-
sonal economic security. They should also be able 
to reason objectively about the economic effects, 
and hence the desirability, from different points. 

c. Some observers believe that governmental steps toward 
providing greater economic security have lessened our 
rate of economic growth and have moved, the United 
States toward becoming a "welfare state#" ' Others 
argue that these programs increase the rate of eco-
nomic growth. . • This stresses the possible conflict 
between the social goals of security and economic 
growth, 

21. COMMUNISM, SOCIALISM, AND CAPITALISM 
a. Every informed American should have £ general im-

pression '"of" loWr''Qt'llier'r type's "of economic systems 
operate, especially communism. "Fear of dealing with 
controversial subjects should not be permittedto 
exclude objective discussion of this topic fsFom the 

b. Students' should be able to make an intelligent com-
parison between a private enterprise economy and a 
communist economy of the Russian type. Some of the 
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most significant differences are non-economic—-polit-
ical and social* But excluding questions of political 
freedom and other important non-economic consider-
ations, the economic comparison should include at 
least the following. 
The allocation of resource? in a communist society 
is deteraln¥<l'''basicaily tyF"tie central ''pjannera, not 
by free consumer demands* 
XndlvldUAX 
societies'''do not differ 

in the communist 
om those in the 

American economy. 
e. In the' communist society nearly all capital Hoods 

and naturalresources are owned oy the state. 
f • A maTor 'Sfference'' Bi'tveen''''tH®*JmJeoiMunl"sl"anl private 

enterprise economies in recent years has Seen fKe Ci-
portance attached to capital accumulation and the 
rate" oF'economjir*"growiK« 

g. doimmiiTst'' societies have not suffered from economic 
inŝ aMprty"J"t̂ ooffis''' anTljepresi'Ion^ same exCent 
thai private enterprise'' economies" have. 

h. isr . private enterprise economies have been 
S£re successful ggan ani otfijr forRg-

standards of 
i« in addition to being able to compare private enter-

prise and communism, the student should also be 
sensitively aware of the fact that various demo-
cratic societies—the United'Kingdom, the Scandinavian 
countries and India, for example—have chosen to adopt 
socialism in varying degrees. This means that these 
countries prefer to have a larger fraction of their 
economic resources under government ownership and 
control than we have. 



CHAPTER III 

ECONOMIC CONTENT IS TEXAS ADOPTED HISTORY BOOKS 

Economic Content in Texas Adopted 
World History Books 

A preliminary study of the world history books adopted 

by Texas revealed the amount of economies in them to be so 

small that it would have a negligible effect on the student, 
* 

Most of these history books, being politically orientated, 

emphasized dates, places, and persons. Some attempts wert 
i 

generally made to include social and cultural developments, 

however, none made a conscientious effort to Include eco-

nomics. 

There are many possible reasons for the scant material 

on economics. What should be included in a history of the 

world is a big problem. Historians tend to be interested in 

political happenings; and if these are adequately covered, 

there is little room left for economics. Historians have 

not shown a facility in economics which would enable tbem to 

convey the important economic concepts in their texts# 

Probably the best reason for the lack of economics in the 

texts is that these textbooks have very little to say a^out 

the post-Napoleonic period. That i? the time that is asso-

ciated with the growth of economics as a science and where 

so many of our present ideas come from or take root in. Thus 

33 
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it is difficult to criticize one of the great opportunities 

to teach economics when the period is only hastily sunmri 

Two thirds of the world history teachers when polled 

said that the amount of economics in world history textbooks 

was between 1 per cent and 5 per cent# It must be mentioned 

that the remaining teachers felt that the amount was between 

15 and 25 per cent.This is probably from thinking that 

certain materiel which is not specifically history was eco-

nomics. Because there is so little economics in the history 

textbooks, further reference will not be made to world 

history. 

Economic Content in Texas Adopted 
American History Textbooks 

The state adopted textbooks for American history are:^ 

1, The Making of Modern America. Leon H.•Canfi$ld 
and Howard 6. wilder, Houghton" Mfflir? Company, 1956, 
Boston. 

2» History of a Free People» Henry Bragdon ' 
and Samuel &cCutcnen, The mcmillan Company, 1956, 
Mew York, 

3* A History of Our Country. David Seville Muz*ey, 
Ginn and Company, 19551 Boston. 

4. United States History. Fremont P. Wirth, 
American W^TSompmy, W f r H w York, 

5. Our Ration's Story. Everett Aufcspurger. 
Laidlaw Brothers, 1954, River Forest. 

3-See page 244 for a more complete discussion of teacher 
responses* 

2Texas Education Agency, Catalogue of Current-AdoptIon 
Textbooks 1961-1962 {Austin, 1961), p. 3^7 
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Three of these textbooks were given detailed analysis! 

Making o£ Modern America. History of a Free People. And A 

History of Our Country. la the analysis whleh follows, per-

tinent information is quoted which relates to the Task Force 

recommendations• Individual points which are in the Task 

Force recommendation®, but not mentioned in this analysis, 

are completely missing in the text. 

Economic Content in The Making of Modem 

1. The fact of scarcity.*-Ho mention of scarcity, m 

an economic concept, is made* A chapter on conservation of 

resources mainly revolves around the "serious problem" 

which is . . the speed which our resourees are being used 

up and the prosperity of the United States depends largely 

on its natural resources.*3 

2. Economic systems—-the bijs economic 

Capitalism. In a section called "Capitalism Orowe 

Strong in America," about one half page long, we find that 

"as industry grew, however, it offered golden opportunities 

to men with keen business insight who had enough capital 

(money or property) to put their ideas into action.1* When 

studying the growth of industry and the corporation (see 

3Leon H. Canfield and Howard B. Wilder, The Making of 

Modern America (Boston, 1956}, p. 563. 

^Ibid.. p'p 22$ . 
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section six), which is covered quite well, the student re-

ceive® insight into the business world, but not into capital-

ism as a working unit. Brief mention is made of laissez-

faire in several instances. "In addition to a policy of 

laissez-faire, the American people had long cherished another 

economic ideal—a. belief in free competition and equal oppor-

tunity for all•"5 Free competition is never defined* There 

can be no doubt that the student learns other things about 

capitalism, such as personal freedom, hut no place in the 

book is there a definition of capitalism or an attempt to 

draw the somewhat scattered string?- together. 

Communism. There is a Beetion on Russia which offers 

this definition: 

Theoretically, under the system of communism, all 
property, factories, and business are owned by all the 
people in common. Actually, however, Russia was run by 
the leaders of a single party—the Communist Party— 
which represented only a very small percentage of the 
people. . . they set up a police state, in which secret 
police spied on the people and closely regulated their 
life.6 

This is all that is said of communism with the exception of 

related political happenings—Berlin Blockade, Communists in 

China, World Tension, and the Cold War, 

Socialism. The only things mentioned are Eugene V. T5ebs 

and the elections of 1904, 1912, 1920 and the I. r,". W. Wone 

are of any significance to this inquiry. 

5Ibid.. p. 3^5. 

6Ibid.« p. 690. 
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Fascism* Only on© pertinent reference shears, t.h« hulk 

of which is below# 

Every individual had to bow to the will of the 
stat®, which •»eourag»d tha rut hies? use of fore® to 
establish the supremacy of the "mattr race." 
of apeech disappeared, nevapnp«*r« vera anssle<4t school« 
hmmn® tha center of !%isi prop^ssda, and freedom of 
religion was restricted. Labor and industry alike vera 
placed under the close regulation of tha *t,ate.' 

3. Hsk. I M tcotieaie gy.at»» upqb productive rtgeurctg 

JsE sftMgfyitig toapating wants.—Nothing in tha Tark Force 

recommendation? for this section is covered in tbi* tart* 

This is important because the Task Force note« that without 

thia the student cannot reason intelligently about many of 

the topics to be examined. 

4* Soma important facta concerning resource use.The 

only area under this topic covered, and that to a fw»ll de-

ipre©» is the resources of the American aconcray* In an Intro-
§ 

duction made up primarily of charts and explimetonr note*, 
* # 

the output of essential industrial material* (coal, oil, 

electricity, steel, etc.) wis co"ipar*>d with Great Britain 

and the Soviet Union« Resource? of the country include in-
* 

ganlous machines, skilled labor force, distribution aysttn, 

and a large labor force*^ 

, ^ * 

5 • Thg.. yole of jficentforaa» competition t and Marketa »*•-» 
Mothing in the Task Force re commend a t i on p for tH r «e>ction 
is covered in this text* 

Tlbid», p* 692. ^Ibid», pp. 2-3 • 
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6. modern business, economic cpac.gBfemtloft i M SEEESti.*™" 

The following reference is the only explanation of monopoly: 

In time the term "trust" cauie to aean any business 
organization which cecured a s»!topoly**»that is, the ex-
clusive or alxiOBt exclusive control of an industry • • • 
Instead of the consumer the benefit of their 
lower costs, however, the trusts frequently raised the 
prieea of articles under their control• Where a real 
monopoly existed, the consumer had no choice but to pay 
the price or do without#? 

The results of monopolies are riiacusaed ceveral %imu* The 

problem of enforcing competition is va^ue• 

Of all the unfair practices that cane with the 
growth of railroads, unequal freight rates directly 
affect a great number of people. . « Through farmers * 
organizations, known as Granges, they persuader! state 
legislators to aid then# • • when their so-called 
"Granger Laws" were first brought before the United 
Statee Suprerae Court, this Court ruled they wer* con-
stitutional# Later. « . the Court modified its earlier 
decision.1® 

The book notes that the later modification of the original 

decisions ciade the attempts of states to control raonopoliee 

worthless. The Interstate Comerc© Act proved ineffective 

because "Judges insisted on re-hearing cases which the com-

mission board settled, and after, overruled the commission."11 

Because of the early interpretations by the Supreme Court, 

the Sherman Act was ineffective in controlling monopolies or 

slowing bu^ines* concentration#12 Bo further mention is 

as&de of trusts until Theodore Roosevelt instructed 

# „ . his Attorney General to bring suit against 
northern Securities Company as an Illegal monopoly. 

^Ibld*. p. 372. 10i&M*> P• 3^6. 

1 1 Ibid., p. 3^7. P* 3^. 
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• • • The ease ended two years later when the Supreme 
Court decided by a five to four vote that the company 
was a "combination in restraint of trade," and that it 
shall be broken up. 

No mention is ever aade that the lihertoan Act or any 

action of government v&® to preserve competition. Anti-trust 

is simply certain action against monopoly, rather than an at-

tempt to create "reasonable competition." 

The tendency toward economic concentration is handled 

well, frota Samuel Slater's textile mill, the invention and 

use of ©teaa power and interchangeable parts, and the found-

ing of the factory system, down to the Second World war*1^ 

A whole ciuipter is devoted to factors related to the growth 

of big business.*^ 

By 1900 & startling change had taken place. • * 
From a century which was not well developed industrially, 
the United States had grown into a land of big business—* 
business was no longer local, but nation-wide in scope# 
Improved forme of coiaraunications and railroads which 
epanned the continent and bound the nation together. 
In quality and number of its products, it nad become 
the leading manufacturing country of the world• Its 
population was shifting rapidly to the cities, centers 
alike of wealth and grinding poverty. Unheard of quan-
tities of capital had been collected in a single enter-
prise and a new chapter was being written in the relation 
between business and labor 

Till® mm chapter conveys the great effect of 

. . . technology—the practical application of science 
to industry. Technological advances loade possible the 
large-scale laanufacturing of steel, which is the foun-
dation of our aodern age. And in the latter part of 
the 1800*®, technology m a new important for® of 

"iSiA.. P. 512. P. 227. 

1?lbld.. pp. 357-376. Ifelbld.. p. 358. 
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power—electric power geared to machines# Tiirough the 
application of technology, all eorta of machines and 
scientific procedures were invented or perfected#*? 

..ill of this is very true and important, but nowhere is there 

aention that all this was raising the productivity of aiaa# 

In the section nfm Corporation Becomes the Dominant 

Forsa of Urbanisation," partnerships and proprietorship® are 

defined and. the advantages of the corporation listed* Also 

information about, setting up a corporation, pools and trust® 

are discussed The type and dynamics of business growth 

is given in laudatory personal histories of the steel empire© 

of Andrew Carnegie and John 3* Rockefeller 

Another whole chapter is devoted to a second revolution 

period—the ag-e of the autoraobile, airplane, telephone, and 

radio*® The whole discussion is building up to the fact 

that transportation and co^aunications f\ • • provided a 

tremendous stimulus to the growth of business and industry# 

Without the® the gigantic Increase in industrial output in 

the twentieth cent vary would hate been out of the question*"^ 

Again the importance of technology is mentioned in this 

era—1900-1950# The use of electricity and the assembly 

line gave raase production needing mace markets, and intern-

national trade soon became an industry#22 Even merchandising 

p. 359. 369-371. 

1 9 I & £ - pp. 372-373# 2 0 1 M m PP. 429-500# 

P» 500. 2 2IM1M PP. 503-504. 
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became big business . The home-owned store was pushed bar# 

by the growth of the chain store. 

Such firms [chain stores] enjoy the usual advan-
tages of big business* They can employ expert manage-
ment, buy in large quantities or even build factories 
to manufacture the goods they sell, and cut costs on 
such necessities as advertising and accounting. • • * « 
The independent grocery, the home-owned drug store, 
and the small-town variety store are still features of 
American life.*3 

Big business continues to grow* The holding company 

and interlocking directorates are the new inventions for 

growth,2*- ' 

* * . the attempts to slow down the pace of business 
consolidation were not really successful • . . and the 
period saw an increase in the number of billion dollar 
companies* # • Despite the growth of big business in 
the United States, the smaller manufacturer is still an 
important figure. In 1940, for example, about 20 per 
cent of manufacturing establishment® had no more than 
twenty employees**k 

Although there is no discussion of consolidation from 

the point of economic efficiency, the growth of big business 

is looked upon favorably. The discussion of consolidation 

without considering the economic issues involved, does not 

satisfy the TSssk Force requirements* 

"A public utility company is one which performs an im» 

portant public service, such as supplying£M, electricity, 

transportation, or communication«*2^ The above is the only 

reference to public utilities in the text* 

2 3M&*> P» 504. 2*Xbid*. p. 505. 
25Ibid., p. 506. ^Ibid.. p* 505. 
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mi Msmsrjm si izumcm, (p§»m 
H i SSSSSSUm).—Hothing la the Task force reco»~ 

nM&tiws for this section is covered in this text, I w t w 9 

excise and income taxes are mentioned* 

Us. a.gfmti cimmr 
trade»)—Except for one minor reraark about aer-

cantlliss, the whole area of international trad© can b@ cun» 

med up in one word**tariff* 

In the discussion of mercantilism, the only point of 

significance was the definition of the balance of trade aa 

being the difference in goods bought and sold to foreigners«2? 

Three reasons are given for keeping the tariff rates 

high without adequate explanation of their validity or in-

validity appearing anywhere in the text* 

(1) A high tariff encouraged the developaent of new 
industries. • • • » • • 
(2) the United States could become self*sufficient 
behind a tariff wall* . . . . . . • * « « 
(3) High tariffs aean high wages* American nanufac* 
turere argued if they had to price their goods to 
compete with those ox Europe and Asia, American 
workers could not continue to receive wages higher 
than thoae of foreign countries**® 

The argument that infant Industries mist be 
protected was under suspicion, too* Soae "infants" 
had grown into giant trusts* In addition9 many 
economists denied the claim that "high tariffs oake 
high wages*1" They pointed out that wages, generally 
speaking, were a@ high in industries that were un-
protected by tariff as in those that were protected* 
tiage rates, they declared, depended much more upon 
the efficiency of labor than on tariff rates 

27Ibld • 1 p* 82, a^|bM*« p* 3i0» 

2 9M&*» p* 540. 
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The two quotes shown appear 160 pages apart* Leaving 

tli© material in these quotes as elftlaa fey two sides may be 

the historian's method of objectivity, but the student can-

not learn economics from this type of writing* 

The total discussion devoted to the tariff was eleven 

full pages* In these pa&es of discussion m or about tariffs, 

this author failed to teach the student even the basic 

knowledge about a tariff and never touches on any other sub-

ject suggested by the Task Force* 

9. Igiftgi.fi,. IffiBflfo asi three 

charts at different periods showing wPeriods of Prosperity 

and Depression" fro® 1791 to 1950* Pfcnies are little more 

than noted* 

In 1619 en economic crisis crippled the nation* 
This depression was caused partly by the rapid ex-
pansion of new industries at a time when British 
marchess were flooding American markets with cheap 

Iver since the Industrial devolution began in 
America, periods of prosperity and expansion have 
been followed by panics and depressions—and in turn 
by recovery# Yhls pattern of rising and falling in 
business is known as the ImlMlft. 5181*. After 
1865* • » boon time# became store pronounced anil de-
pressions m m severe* * « • Br the ld90's it was 
becoming fairly clear thst the boom-depression cycle 
was a definite characteristic of the modern industrial 

Other panics and depressions are given the same hurried 

treatment* In the thirties, sorae responsibility is placed 

on the government for correcting these variations in the 

business cycle* In 1933 "recovery was brought about in part 

3°lbld*. p. 163* PP* 276-277« 
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because Congress appropriated billions of dollars to 'prim© 

the pump* of industry—that i®f to gat purchasing power back 

to vork.*^2 Significant is the neglect of any discussion of 

the important powers of the Federal Reserve System created 

in the 1935 Act* There are references to the increased 

quality and quantity of goods, to the growth of corporations 

etc*, but this does not «eet the requirements of the Task 

Force, 

icu M r n a m &£ iMsst. i M 

Nothing in the Task Force recoamndatious for this section 

is covered in this text* 

11. lastt S s S s a M m M M a a s l 

income .--Mothin* in the Task Force recoss&end&tions for this 

section is covered in this text, except as noted above, the 

author stated that spending of billions of dollars helped 

to get us out of the depression• 

12. l a rsj-t jsC, .tateM CsssMIBsmi 

and borrowing).—The national debt is the only topic covered# 

The only reference was to the growth of the national debt 

from #50 billion at the beginning of World War XI, primarily 

from depression expenditures* to $270 billion at the end of 

the war»33 

The only reference to debt management appears in the 

mm place* 

P* 50®* 33xbl4*. P* 559* 
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President Truman urged that taxes b© kept high 1® 
order to continue retiring the debt while times were 
good and also to decrease the amount of money which con-
sumers would spend on scarce* high-priced goods* . • • 
Prospects for cutting down the public debt were dimmed, 
but mnf found consolation in the fact that the debt was 
owed to the American people themselves and not to outside 
nations or investor®#54 

While there is nothing wrong with the statement* the 

author missed an excellent opportunity to explain debt manage-

ment and fiscal policy of the compensatory type* 

13* J3a banking and mmMrw system.—The role of money 

and the level of spending is recognised* 

The late nineteenth century was a time of scarce 
money* and therefore prices were low and the purchasing 
power of each dollar was high* In 1365 the amount of 
currency (money of all kinds) in circulation for each 
person in the united States was $141*16. % 1077 the 
figure had dropped to $29*4? and by X&7t to &6»9$* As 
money grew scarcer, it was harder to get and its pur-
chasing value rose#35 

All discussion of the Federal Reserve is given on three 

fourths of one page dealing only with the effects of the 

original Federal Reserve Act of 1914* "the Federal Reserve 

made it possible to expand or contract the currency (put more 

currency into circulation or withdraw some from circulation) 

according to the needs of business.*36 This is accomplished 

by reserves and rediscountlng but the discussion is so in-

adequate (six sentences) that it falls completely* If one 

checks these meager understandings with the suggested under-

standings, the failure la gross* 

34lbld. 35lbld«. p. 405* 

36ibld*. p* 533. 
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problsiagi g£ tcosoftla In the 

Task Fore© recommendations for this auction 1« covered in 

this text* 

X5* Growth gj& ecwmsM&*—^tMng 

in the Task Fore® recommendations for this section is covered 

in this text* 

16, Tfe£ dlatrlbuUon gC i3£25>t.-~Kotitdn6 in the Task 

Force recommendations for this section is covered in this 

text* 

17. l a it tesm la & & M M iMS.fi**** 

After 1900, the wealth of the highest incoae group 
continued to increase* , * « Since the 1930*s, tide 
coneentretion of wealth has been slowed down* however* 
by increases in the amount of individual income takaa 
by federal and state governments through income taxes.?' 

The aisery of the poor was described as it existed in the 

teneraents of the l£90«s* "Puring our century more and more 

people have taken an interest in the welfare of the less 

fortunate* The condition of the low~ineome groups has steadily 

improved."3* The text then paints a modern picture of light, 

air* cleanliness, and low-cost housing for the poor, which 

is far from true today* 

IS* Labor* wages* and labor unions*~~The growth of 

union strength is the only part of the suggested understand-

ings covered* The development of unions is traced fro» the 

early lSOO'e*^ The increasing need for organisation is 

3?Ibld.. pp. 584-585. P. 5*5 • 

39lbld». p. 22$. 
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forced upon union* by growing business*40 a rather concise 

history traces the organisation of labor from early unions 

through the Knights of Labor and tha beginning of the A. F* 

of The author continues by describing, the violent use 

of power by both labor and management and the use of the to-

junction before and after the Sherman Act.42 into the 1900'e 

the unions were still at a disadvantage against the large 

business combines, but the policies of Wilson and the passage 

of the Clayton Aet strengthened the power of labor unions*43 

Labor proble»s are followed through the two world wars and 

the post-war labor strikes and controversies briefly.44 

This oethod of briefly stating what was in the book was 

chosen because the material was quite lengthy* If one looks 

at the Task Force report, this section has eevere weaknesses 

such as the failure to dlscuas whether unions really rmi»# 

images* featherbedding and laonopoliatic practices by nanage-

aent* Tbe Ifcsk Force notes that it is obvious that portions 

of this section will be controversial but they should not, 

therefore, be avoided* Nothing in this text In relation to 

labor was controversial. 

19. H a ima question 

of the far® problem the Tfcsk Force gives no epeeific reeose 

oendations for study* Therefore, the entire content of the 

*°Ibld.. p* 389. ^ P« 390. 

4^Xbld«« pp. 393*094• 4 3 M i » # PP* 521-522* 

44ibid.. p. 523, 
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text on tiie subject of farm incomes and the farm problem will 

be discussed* 

The first reference of significance in this text came 

frosa the rising production of farm products caused by the 

cotton gin, the threshing machinei the reaper* and the plair*4$ 

Output per farm worker increaeed about 50 per cent between 

1870 and 1690 because of the application of science to fmn*» 

ing.^ The farm problem la quite briefly and accurately 

(stated without any nention that this is still a problem to-

day* 

When a good year caae and grain stood high ae a 
nan's shoulders, the faroer*« troubles atill were not 
over* Priees upon which ©oat western faroera depended, 
because they were raising crops to sell* ros# and fell 
for reason# beyond their control# After the iter Between 
the States# farm priees fell so much that a bushel of 
wheat selling for $1*45 in 1366 brought only 76 cente 
in 1669 and 49 cents in 1#4» * * . To increase hie in-
come, the farmer plowed more land, planted more seed* 
bought Bsiore machinery» and produced aore grain* But 
the fact that more grain was on the market Merely drove 
prices lower* * » While his income fell the faraer'a 
costs stayed high*47 

Between 1910 and 1925 new machines, tractors and 
scientific fanning increased far® output by 30 per cent* 
Likewise, they Increased output of the agricultural 
worker by 50 per cent* As a result, the supply of farn 
products increased until there was a surplus—and a 
surplus aeant lower prices**® 

To cope with this problem, in 1929 the Agricultural 

Marketing Act was passed which finally ended in failure 

three years later* 

4?lbld.. p. 225. *6lbld.. pp. 398-400. 

47lbld.. p. 401. W M » i P» 555. 
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The Ffera Board also tried to raise pricos by buying 
up farm surpluses* • * For a while these operation* 
kept the price of wheat in the ttaited States from 20 to 
30 teats above the world figure* But when the train 
Stabilisation Corporation ran out of aoney *«d stopped 
buying, the price dropped below what it had been before 
the Corporation started*49 

the first A* A. A., which finally «et failure at the 

firm hand of the Supreme Court, attempted to limit production* 

this plan proposed that farmers should agree to 
limit their output of certain products la order to avoid 
surpluses which were holding down prices. • • Bach 
tmtmmw who co-operated in this plan received a check 
±>ora the government| the siae of the ffeftdk depending 
upon how m m ? fewer acres he planted*'0 

Farm income was raised 50 per cent by this method trm 

1933 to 1936* Because the law wa* declared unconstitutional, 

a second A* A* A* was passed providing) (1) If two third# 

of the producers of certain crops agreed* producers would be 

assigned allotoents* Amounts over this were to be taxed* 

(2) Far it y payments might be made {subject to funds frm 

Congress)* (3) Farmers could obtain comeodity loans on sur-

pluses* (4) Benefits were still paid to farnere who planted 

soil rebuilding crope*^ 

Only three references are nade to the fawn problem 

after the 1930 #s* During the Second World Iter farm prices 

were high and the Marshall plan helped keep them up# B#*» 

dining fara prices during the early 1950 *e, however# caused 

growing discontent among farnere and new dtonaads for 

^XbiA*t pp* 556*557« ffilbifl*» p* 55^« 

**Ibid*. pp* 599*600. 
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government aid."52 Ho discussion hints At what the problem 

was with agriculture except to my that "under fixed govena-

mnt price supports, a huge farm surplus has built up. . *"& 

and that the Eisenhower administration brought about % sig-

nificant change in farm policy* by using flexible support, 

which is not explained anywhere.54 

20. H a desire for economic, security .--The Social 

Security Act is a "far-reaching program of social reform* 

which can be divided into three main divisions i (1) old age 

lnsurance# (2) unemployment insurance, (3) general welfare.55 

In less than one half page of the entire book, the whole 

problem of economic welfare is discussed. There are four 

other references about the extension of coverage of the Social 

Security Act, but they are each only a sentence in length 

nothing when Congress acted. 

about econooic systems appears under section two. 

Summary of Findings in Ms JgSilgg 

In reviewing and eufluaarising the findings in each area, 

it is found that fifteen of the twenty-one areas do not 

appear in this text. Of the remaining six topics, each was 

covered very poorly. A suomary of this Information by the 

assigned numbers apfears as follows: 

Wlbld.. p. 561. »Ibld.. p. 778. 

P- 593« 
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1* Nothing 

2 v Author fails to give even a good definition of the 

various economic fsyst#»«* 

3. Nothing* 

4* Nothing. 

I* Nothing. 

6* There ere eight mis topies and only four are dealt 

with. 

7* Nothing. 

#* Only on# topic of seven suggested is sentioned and 

the basic knowledge teas oaitted. 

9* nothing* 

10* Nothing. 

11 • Mothing • 

12. Of six suggested topics, only one is dealt with. 

13. Of eleven topies suggested* none cover even the 

tonei© phrases outlined by the Task force. 

14« Nothing# 

15* Nothing. 

16. Nothing. 

17. Nothing. 

Id. Of four suggested topics* one is fairly well 

covered. 

19* The discussion is of the act passed in the 1930•• 

and does not deal with the fara problem* 
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20. The search for security is limited to one half page 

on the breadth of social security. 

21. Mothing. 

These findings are particularly noteworthy when on* con-

siders that this book has economics added to it, "Added to" 

means that a conscious effort was made on the part of the 

author to include economic material in the text. This see®s 

to be true because the author on three occasions takes time 

to give a summary table of the book*56 Qa these special 

pages a picture of the president appears and in three col* 

umns labeled "political"economic," and "social and cultural," 

the happenings during that particular president1© term are 

sywiariaed. There are also page references to the text. A 

look at the economics column tells what is all too often con-

sidered economics: "the tariff. . . tariff continues. . • 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company organized. • . gold rush 

of 1849• • ."^7 Ho book containing this type of "economica" 

would give the student the minimal understanding and information 

required by the Task Force• 

56Ibid.. pp. 337-336, 340-341, 3*8-3*9. 

S^ibid.» pp. 337-33$. 
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Economic Content la Jjjyglggĝ  g£ £ fiSH 

1* jQai of Nothing in the Task Fore® 

reco*»aendations for this section 1s covered by this text* 

There are about five references to conservation which presto* 

future scarcity# 

2* .ftHMMwlg SElSefc^SbS. MS, •flMMwlfl raiteUHMu^Xh no 

chapter or subheading ie the word capitalism mentioned, nor 

does a chapter or sub~heading of any chapter deal with it* 

Of course in a history book there abet be mention of free 

enterprise and profits, but these were only incidental to 

the discussion* 

Socialism* The first r#ference to socialism w i to the 

Utopian socialists of the early nineteenth century* 

For competition socialists proposed to substitute 
cooperation| for individual ownership» common ownership* 
The early followers of the idea proposed to start sraall, 
voluntary communities where their ideas oould be put 
into practice» Most of these experiments took place in 
the felted States because land was m cheap and easy to 
acquire. • • The *phalanxe»n were too often composed of 
ill«Adjusted individuals without organising ability or 
manual skills* There were quarrels about the division 
of labor, and without the profit motive it was found 
difficult to get people to work hard enough to producm 
the goods on which life depends* . Although socialism 
aroused great fear among property owner*, it® first 
appearance in the United States turned out to be a 
failure*?6 

There are many types of socialism* but those with 
the most impact on the modern world stem from the 
writings of larl Marx* especially The Coamunist 
Manifeato (1645) and Capital (l867Sx»9?JVKarxJ who 
wrote with force and buttressed his opinions with great 

5*Konry V. Bragdoc and Samuel P# McCutchen, History of 
&. foe* People (Rew fork, 1956), pp* 269-270* 
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learning* predicted that capitalism was dooaed# Fewer 
and fewer bu&lmmmn, Im said, would monopolise all 
w&althi while the naes of the people would be pushed 
into the ranks of the proletariat (people without prop* 
erty}# Eventually the proletarians preferring the risk 
of death would rise and overthrow their masters# History, 
said Marx, had seen continuous class struggles, but that 
between Industrial workers and the capitalists would be 
the last* Vhen the workers won, they would establish a 
elassless society whieh would continue happily ever 
after# Kmc called oa proletarians everywhere to join 
his crusadet "Workingmen of all countries, unite*">V 

During the early twentieth century socialists all 
over the world split into two major groups* One group 
believed that socialism could be introduced into capital* 
istic society gradually through peaceful, democratic 
swans* The other thought the only way to overthrow 
capitalist was by violence«( 

This information is the complete per tin suit information 

included in the text except for one reference to the creation 

of T« V# A* and other federal dam projects. 

Except to the field of electric power it [the Hew 
Deal] had avoided outright socialisai| but it m® argued 
that the extension of federal control over economic life 
was a fore of ̂ creeping socialism1* which stifled private 
enterprise*^ 

CossmmtlW# 

Communism is far store dangerous than Kasiisa be-
cause its expressed ideals are higher* Ifoe Communists 
promise to provide work and a decent living for all-
many millions in the world are unemployed and most of 
the world1® population lives in poverty* The 
say that all mm (at least all who work) are brothers— 
aany minimis of people suffer discrimination because 
of race or religion* The Communists call ott all men 
and women of good will to join in a crusade against, 
poverty and oppression—and many people mat to dedicate 
themselves to a cause* The Communists pretend to admire 
democracy, and call the governments they establish 
"peoplefs democracies** Far from publicly glorifying 

S?Xbid.» pp. 413-414* ^Ibld*. p. 476* 

Q-Ibid*. p* 592# 
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war, they talk constantly of peace* It is often only 
after the Comrouniete have taken over a country that its 
people learn the bitter lesson that they have becosie 
subject to a ruthless tyranny, and that the bright 
promises of Commnl*» are fslse* 

The strength of (kKastmlexa rests not only on Russian 
arales and the attractions of Coosinlst propaganda, but 
also on Cosuunlst agents all over the world* Un-
questioning party ambers are found everywhere* Every-
where they are willing to engage in spying, sabotagef 
and the promotion of unrest on orders from Moscow* 

• * * Wherever the Cocanuniste seised power, they 
not only destroyed freedom but severed contacts with 
nm-Q&nmmlBt countries* In the word® of Clair chili, 
m. "iron curtain* separated the free world from the 
world of the Soviets,®* 

Sasilsn preached "that war m e a virtue and that 'night 

makes right** They scorned deaocracy, which Mussolini called 

% rotting eorpse* Other references were only in re-

lation to mr* 

The above quotes frora the text are aimed at giving a 

rather complete review of whet is said about econonic systems 

of today* It is evident that these fall far short of the 

criteria for eeenoifiic education ae established by the tteek 

Force report* 

3* te S M m c a t o i»iii »ifi galMito, m m c m m i 

I& competing wants *—lothin^ in the Task Force 

recommendations for this section is covered by this text* 

4# Mm, timfiiMM, MM MMk stiatii, ur 

source uae.—Xn connection with the discussion of conser-

vation, there is a nap showing important Halted States 

natural resource* of fuele, mineral®, land use and forests* 

62lbid*. p* 654* 63lbld*« p. 600, 
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Sine# this 1® not sufficient to meet my Ifcek Fore* require-

mn%B§ it wast be concluded, that nothing in the fttek Fore* 

reconsanenda t ions for this soctiw is covered by this text«^4 

5* 2 M flal* s£ ̂ c«nMy«.i» £ & lail®!#,*--

Competition, as a word, is used a number of times, howaver, 

in an eeonoade mm® such uses are meaningless. The student 

learns that competition i» to be promoted, but not the 

reasons why# The following usage is typical of the use of 

the word competition* 

late in 1914 Congress passed the Clayton Act, 
which strengthened the Sherman Jteti-trust Law by for-
bidding the following business practices which de-
stroyed competition or closed the door to new business 
concerns• • 

6# Modiin business* ecofiwic concentration. ami.. MBfiBfiL 

Competition is assumed to be good, but there is no analy-

sis explaining its beneficial effects• References to aonopoly 

are limited to the evils of monopoly* She iaportant point in 

which a monopoly was discussed was not the economic effeet of 

a aonopoly but simply that it was a bad aonopoly, fti« Orange, 

in trying to coabat big business and aonopoly, was not trying 

to create competition, but rather to rid theaselves of the 

evils of monopolies 

Only twice does the book even touch on the niaalloeation 

of resources through monopoly# 

64lbid.. p» 4#3. P* 499. 

^Xbld*. pp* 396-399. 
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In addition to the natural efficiency of big busi-
ness it me sometimes in a position to take unfair 
advantage of competitor* or the public# It could set 
special discounts from transportation companies. It 
could sell its product in one locality at less than 
cost until local businesses were forced to close down 
or sell out# It could bribe public officials to pass 
laws favorable to its interests or not to enforce regu-
lations which hurt it* If able to get a monopoly >, it 
could raise prices to the consumer and lower those paid 
to the producer or raw materials 

The other passing reference to the misallocation of re-

sources by monopolistic practices was during the period when 

the Orange was at its height* 

In a day when water traffic was disappearing and 
trucking not yet dreamed of, a railroad often enjoyed 
a "natural monopoly*w Shippers usually had no choice 
but to accept the railroad's terms* Railroads took 
advantage of this situation by charging more for short 
haul#i where they had a monopoly, than for long hauls 
where they faced competition* Competing lines often 
aanaged to keep rates up artificially by the practice 
known as pooling, whereby companies made agreements to 
fix rates and divide the profits according to a pre-
arranged formula* Dates were often unfair to the 
wall shiper because big shippers were able to get 
rebates#^® 

The student cannot realise the problems involved in en-

forcing competition, as reeonaended by the Task Force, 

because the economic reasoning underlying the laws and action 

of the government are not well explained. Also any action 

seems mainly directed against badness of monopolies rather 

than creating competition, e. g,, the following typical pas-

sage stresses the el initiation of conditions promoting monop-

olies rather than the creation of conditions favorable to 

competition* *It was generally agreed that the true solution 

P* 367. 6*Ibld.. p. 39*. 
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wis not to break up monopolies after they had formed, but to 

forestall the® toy forbidding the business practices which 

created the«*69 

Onder the heading "Control of Private Enterprise," ap* 

pears the only reference to the regulation of utilities* 

The following is the complete reference. 

The progressive period saw the passage of a great 
deal of state legislation along the lines of the foraer 
Granger laws, to regulate public utilities such as 
street-car lines and electric-light companies, Huqr 
states set up public service commissions with the power 
to eontrol the rates charged by public utilities and 
sometlstee to regulate the way they were financed* 
doubtful of the effectiveness of regulation* sous cities 
bought out private owners and ran public utilities 
directlys by 1915 *11 but one of the thirty-six largest 
cities owned or operated their own water works* At the 
national level, the progressives urged stricter regu-
lation of trusts, railroads and banks*?0 

The predominance of the corporation is not stentloned 

although all the big businesses discussed are, in fact, cor-

porations* The problem of bigness, regardless of efficiency, 

is never discussed* There are, however, several references 

nade about the advantages of big business* 

The growth of big business was a natural develop* 
aent* Big companies could take full advantage of the 
nation-wide markets opened up by the railroads• They 
lowered costs and improved their product by installing 
the newest processes* They paid high salaries to ob-
tain the best business brains* They produced more 
efficiently by combining processes foraerly carried on 
by different comgenies and by asking use of by-products 
foraerly wasted*** 

. p. 499* 7°Ibid.. p. 471* 

T^Ibid.» p* 361. 
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Whereas tfee m®rage Amtimm formerly reg&rded tfe» 
"true*** as his enemies, he bow relied on Sig Business 
to create new opportunities • 72 

7. feyiitgiii, ia& Ua. Mm&im a£ mgacs§& iiaai 

£B& samemtVBk, m m M m ) **»**'**» thing# discussed were 

several types of taxes—inootae tux, tax on corporations and 

excise tax®®# There wes no discussion to indicate the rel-

ative importance of these, ©r their econoaic importance. 

References to taxes imr% rather aatcer of fact as the one 

indicates* 

Buring Taft 's presidency Congress proposed and 
the states ratified the Sixteenth and Seventeenth 
Aawndsentst legalising a federal incoete tax and pro-
viding for the direct eleetion of Senator**73 

*• Ha, a£ fpmwm, iMmr 

n&tlonal trade)*«**»Th® only recMwnded problem discussed in 

this section is the tariff* Four pages are devoted to a 

discussion of tariffs in different sections of the book* 

Kearly all references are descriptive of different tariff 

bills or the manner in which they are passed» The following 

reference was the only place where the knowledge imparted 

taught eoiae tiling about the economic implications of the 

tariff• 

These high [tariffJ rates were constantly attacked 
by interested groups who considered themselves hart by 
the»—farrasrs, consumers, shippers, and importers* 
They argued that a protective tariff was unwarrantable 
goveroasnt interference with noraal laws of supply and 
demand# and was a subsidy paid to the manufacturer out 
of the pocket of the consumer* Protection was defended* 

72lbid«. pp, 545-546. BXteld.. p. 486. 
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however, 18 a means of developing infant industries end 
protecting high wage standards of Aaerican laborers from 
competition with cheap foreign labor. Whenever pro* 
posals to lower the tariff appeared before Congress they 
were thwarted by manufacturer's lobbies*'«• 

V. Sconoaic growth and stability.—There are over twenty-

five page references to p&niet and depressions. The wain 

interest and content of each was to note their happening his-

torically. References prior to 1950 do not show government 

intervention to help the economy. In the discussion of the 

depression of the 1930*s» there appears the first real depen-

dence upon government policy to get out of a depression. 

Howevert surprisingly little is said besides describing the 

!• E. A. and A. A. A, The idea behind the Hew Deal is set 

forth in this short passage} 

The idea behind it [th« &•*!] that the 
depression frightened banks and business concerns into 
"over-saving," and therefore the government should 
create purchasing power by giving money to those who 
would certainly spend it. It was claimed that a single 
dollar given a relief worker produced eleven dollars in 
the national incoue. Since the worker had to® few re-
sources to save his dollarf he would immediately spend 
it, say at the comer grocery. The grocer would pass 
the dollar on to a farsoer, the faraer to a isanufaeturer 
of tractors, the manufacturer to one of his workers, 
and so forth.75 

10. Manures of n»tion«X lncoa« »»d proamnion.—Hotfalag 

in the Task Force recommendations for this section is covered 

in this text. 

7*Ibld.. pp. 423-424. 

?3lbld.. pp. 576-579. 
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n* M E Igriig if 

Income .—Nothing in the Teak fore# recoaKoendationa for this 

section is covered in this text. 

13. anHwdltwg» taxes, and borrowing.—See section 

nine for the role of government in stabiliiing the economy* 

The national debt is mentioned in naioimt only. A chart 

without explanation in the text gives the gross national 

product and gross national debt for 1932, 1939» 1945» and 

1952.76 

is. m . &&S&2& m & iststa—"">• br1®* dl«-

mission following is inadequate to explain the first three 

points raised by the Task Forces 

According to the cuantity theory of money* the 
value of mosey* like that of any other commodity, 
changes according to the supply, Raise the number of 
dollars in circulation—in other words* Inflate the 
currency—and the dollar boys less; prices go up* Re-
strict the amount of money in circulation—in other 
words* deflate the currency—and the dollar buys more; 
priees godown. Thi® mm be expressed in a alap£« 
mathematical equation: • , , P * K/T# 

If the aaount of money is increased faster than 
the total production and working population* prices 
will go up* 

If the total amount of goods and services in-
creases faster than the aoney supply* prices will go 
down,*" 

The following lengthy quote is the only reference ex-

plaining the federal Reserve system. 

The new law fthe Federal Reserve Act of 19147 
provided for twelve Federal Reserve banks situated 
throughout the country. * « All national Banks were 

T̂ Ibift. t P« 641# P* 401. 
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required to join them, and other banks night do so* 
These "banka for bankers" did not deal directly with 
individuals but instead provided many service* for the 
member banks* They concentrated reserves, so that indi-
vidual banks could be supported in the time of temporary 
difficulty sueh as a "run." They provided for local 
needs and made it easier to move funds from one part of 
the country to another* 

Localbank® had frequently lacked funds to provide 
for perfectly sound loans to businessmen end farmers* 
Stores and factories had closed, and crops rotted for 
lack of money to pay for the harvesting* The Federal 
Heserve Act greatly improved this situation by providing 
for a m m form of ̂ flexible" currency known ae Federal 
Reserve Notes, issued in response t© business needs* 
The new money was put into circulation when local banks 
needing cash brought businessmen vs promisory notes to 
the Federal Reserve Banks and received Federal Reserve 
Motes in return* For this service the Federal Reserve 
Banks charged a small fee called a "rediscount*0 

When the Federal Reserve Bank thus bought promis-
sory notes, it could print and issue more paper money, 
with those notes as part of the security, or collateral, 
protecting the value of the currency* when the notes 
were paid up and the money came back to the Bank, the 
Bank would destroy the currency. The amount of money 
in circulation was also controlled by raising or lowering 
the rediscount rate* Baising the rate discouraged 
banks from lending and "contracted" the currency; lower-
ing the rate encouraged lending and "expanded" the 
currency* Thus the amount of money and credit in the 
Federal fieserve District was to be expanded or con-
tracted according to the economic needs of each region* 

The Federal Reserve Act provided for a compromise 
between private and public control of banking* The ' 
Federal Beserve Banks themselves were privately own«l, 
and a majority of their directors were elected fcy thm 
member banks* Over-all control of the Federal Beserve 
Banks was in the hands, however, of a seven-man Federal 
Beserve Board appointed by the President* Thus the cen-
ter of the financial power was moved from Wall Street 
to Washington* 

On the whole, the Federal Reserve Act was success-
ful in providing the United States with a Banking system 
responsive to the needs of a great industrial nation* 
It succeeded in Its first great test during World War I 
when it assisted industry to expand and helped the 
federal government to finance the war effort *•* 

7$ Ibid*, pp* 497-499* 
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From this explanation it is doubtful if the students learn 

any of the Task Force recommendations in the depth which is 

desired• Thus, control of the nomy supply could remain con-

fusing in the student *s mind* The book implies that the 

reason for the stock market crash in 1929 was the mounting of 

bank loans which could not be stopped readily# 

The Federal Reserve Board wide belated efforts to 
itop the ascent by advising member banks not to loan • 
money which might be used for margin buying of stocks, 
but its warnings were ignored.'" 

Although this was true of the situation in 1929> it ia 

certainly not true since the 1935 revision of the Act, which 

the text leaves virtually umeentioned. The coverage of the 

Act applies only to the limited powers of the Federal Reserve 

System granted in 1914, ignoring the importance of the 1935 

extension of powers which have become a# significant# 

14• Th£ problem o£ economic growth*—Nothing in the 

Task Force recommendations for this section is covered in 

this text. 

15. Growth and the underdeveloped countries .—frothing 

in the Task Force recoremendations for this section is covered 

in this text. 

16. Thft distribution g£ lncom*.—Kothing in the Task 

Force recommendations for this section is covered in this 

text. 

79ibid.» p. 538. 
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17. IimBil. s l M i S i M m a£ M Ste M M 

States.—nothing in the Task fore® reconwendstiono for this 

section is covered In this text. 

is* f m i M a i : ™ <**»-

cusfion of tfe® relation of productivity to wages and only 

one reference to "peal" wages, stating that "It turn been 

estimated that real wages (what a worker could actually buy 

with hie money) doubled betweer 1$30 and 1900, • 

On more than thirty pages, reference is made to trade 

unions and the organisation of labor. In the first major 

reference to the labor movement, the author rather exact-

ingly points out several major issues. 

Wherever it appeared* the industrial revolution by 
creating cheaper and more abundant goods ultimately 
raised the standard of living of the roass of people* 
In several ways, however, an important result was to 
oake life harder for working-men« » . • • • « • • • • • 

* * . In brief, workers lost gocurltT--sccurifcy of 
employment, eecurlty of life in a small community, and 
the security of personal contact with the employer. . • 

In such circumstances workers everywhere organised 
into labor unions. In the United States the most power-
ful of the early unions, however, were not organisations 
of factory workers but of skilled craftsmen* • • The 
trade societies demanded higher wages, shorter hours, 
and the "closed shop,* which neant that the employer 
could hire only union members. • • * . . . 

The different crafts Joined together to for» city-
wide federations for combined action* • « * The trade 
societies from six cities also formed a national trades 
Union, which was designed to promote the unionisation 
of all workers and claimed membership of 300,000, 

The factory workers were not so successful in 
forming unions m the craftsmen. Since they were un-
skilled labor $ strikes among them were not so effective 

e°Ibld.. p, 409. 
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a© among craftsmen*, the employers could break a 'Strike 
simply by hiring other workers.®l 

The aims of early labor unions were not limited to demands 

for shorter hours and higher wages. Other demands included 

founding public schools, demand for cheap western lands, 

abolishment of imprisonment for debt, mechanics lien laws, 

which would require that unpaid wages of workingmen be the 

first claim® on the assets of a bankrupt employer. 

Many obstacles faced unions in their early development: 

(1) divers© language, religion, customs and labor mobility, 

(2) different aim® of unions and their leaders, (3) employer® 

used every means to break and keep out unions, (4) public 

opinion disliked the labor unions, (5) laws and law enforce-

ment usually sided with employers. The unions withstood all 

opposition in spite of membership fluctuations with the busi-

ness cycle.^3 

The beginning of stronger labor groups is discussed in 

connection with the Ihights of labor and the American Fede-

ration of Labor. The unfairness of the employer's power and 

the use of the injunction is also explained.^ 

The Clayton Act contained two sections so favorable 
to labor unions that it was hailed as laborfs Magna 
Carta. The provisions of the Sherman Act forbidding 
"conspiracies in restraint of trade* had provided more 
effective against labor unions than against business 
monopolies. 

. . . To prevent such use of the Sherman Act, the 
Clayton Act stated that ^nothing in the anti-trust laws 

fl-Ibid., pp. 265-266. *2lbid., p. 266. 

*3ibid.» pp. 405-406. d4Jbid.» PP« 405-409. 
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shall ba mm%rm4 to forbid tha aadLetanat and oparatioa 
of labor. • * organisations." 

• • • Tli# Qlmytm Aafe forbad federal courts from, 
issuing injunctions in later disputas unlaas naoaseary 
to prairamt "irraparabla daaaga to property." !to in~ 
lunction should interfere with peaceful strikes, picket-
ing, boycott®, or union a*etings«*5 

Several othar lava were passed to aid tha growth of 

labor* 

publia 
poliay of tha United States" was that a worker should 
lava *fttll fraedoa* to join a union and empower it to 
represent him in bargaining with hia employer. Tha 
Korris-laGuardia Aft want beyond tha Clayton Aat la 
liaiiting tha right of federal aourts to issue injunctions 
against labor unions. It alaa daalarad that tha "yellow 
dog contractswhereby a worker prmimd his #»pl«y«r 
not to Join a union* war# not anforeaabla at law, * * • » 

. * * Onaa tha Saw Deal was launchedt labor*s 
right received even m m protection* Section 7-A of tha 
national Heecvcry A«t provided that m r r 1» R. A* code 
should guarantee tha workers right of collective bar-
gaining and forbid employers to interfere with tha 
formation of unions* Section 7«* encouraged tha rapid 
rariirml of unioniem* Between Way and October* 1933» 
tha American federation of labor gainad a million and a 
half naw members* 

Tha advance of labco* unions «»i aidad by tha Kstional 
tabor Halations let (also eallad tha tfogner Act) passed 
by Congress in 1935# % tha thaory that labor had bus 
handiaappad in dealing with mnagementt this- law put 
rastraints on employers without corresponding checks m 
unions. . , 

As a result of tha foragoing developments, tha 
nuaibar of workars in labor unions increased from lass 
than | Million in 1933 to nearly f million in 1939# 
l a w in American history had tha economic and political 
powar large section of tha population grown aa 
rapidly*^® 

4 iaM»» p> soo, 
e6H>ld.. s» 585. 
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After discussing some of th® provisions of tha Taft-

Hartley Act» the text notes that "the Taft-Hartley Act failed 

to fulfill either the dire predictions of labor spokesman op 

tha expectations of those who hoped it might braak unions#^7 

The above quotations rather completely tall tha story of 

wages, labor» and labor unions as it appeara in this text. 

19. 3 M fi»m problem ,—Tha farm problem is Mentioned 

as follows: 

The most striking new development in northern 
agriculture was the first larga-scale usa of fans 
machinery* 

Tha first great need was for plows designad to 
aut through tha roots of recently cleared forest land 
or to break through aod of tha prairia. 

Tha new plows anabled farmers to cultivate mora 
land than aver before; than they planted cropa lar«ar 
than they aould reap. Many wan triad to invent a 
mechanical reaper to meet this situationi tha moat m 
successful was Cyrus HcCermiek, a Virginia blacksmith*00 

Tha text does not discuss tha great increase in output 

from these and other inventions• In speaking of tha 1920*s 

tha book says: 

Tha farmers had been the one great economic group 
which had not shared in Coolidge prosperity* . * • 
As in the period after tha VJar Between tha States. 
farms ware aquaetad between rising costs and declining 
i n c o m e • • • • « • • » • • • • « • • • • • • • * * • * • 

Great Britain, for instance tended to fewy wheat 
from Argentina or Canada rathar than from tha United 
States» 

Tha domestic market alao diminished* * * # Faced 
with decreasing demands for tha traditional staplaa* 
farmare might have been expected to ahift to other 
products but that was easier said than dona* A southern 

^lbM»» p. 646, 

88a>id.. P-
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tenant usually had no skill at anything but raising cot-
ton t a Dakota wheat farmer usually lacked the capital, 
l«t alona the knowledge, to change over, say, to dairy 
farming* 
• • • Many farmers had borrowed heavily during tha war 
to buy new acreage at Inflated prices• Apparently tha 
only way to pay off the dabt nas to ralaa aore aropa* 
Mora crops aeant unsaleable surpluses. tihealeable 
surpluses aeant that tfea dabt burden waa heavier*8* 

Tha Agricultural Marketing Act, 1929# triad to support 

prices by buying and aailing in tha opan narket, but it 

failed#^* Tha A* A* A. waa an atteapt to give tha faraara 

tha same purchasing power they enjoyed in tha yaara 1909-

1914 • 

. . . To raatora what were known ae "parity pricae" 
for farm goods, tha fedaral government arranged 
"benefit payments* to farraera who agreed to reduee 
production of basic cropa» • « , Money for thaaa pay* 
aenta was obtained by a tax on "proceaaora9" such aa 
flour miliars and aaat paekara, who paaaed tha coet 
on to tha conauaer* 
« • • Farm surplueea wara greatly reduced, although 
thia waa perhaps leee tha result of tha A# A« A* program 
than of widaapraad drought# In any event, total fara 
income ro®® by mora than 50 par cant fe#t%?#«i 1932 and 
1936. , • • 

Whan tha fara aurpluaea reappeared, Congress ee~ 
tabllahad another A , A» A» in 1936# * » . It paid 
faraara for conservation practicea, but only if thay 
restricted production of atapla crops* The governaent 
triad to etabillfta agricultural production by a ayatam 
of crop loans, crop insurance, and crop control* 

Bo aention ia aada about tha fara problaa after 1939 

except to aay of Truaan1® policies* "Federal aid to agri-

culture continued* however farraera were proaiaed aubaldlea 

pp. 555-556. 9 0 M i ' < P* 557. 
91Ibid., p. 563. 
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of the market price of major farm products if they fell bt~ 

low certain fixad "parity pricee," based on a eo8t~of-living 

index 

20. In, imeirf for »efl«iiiUL lfiSEllE*w*C6,$l®w*y P*6* 

taction, protection of nag® earners under workmen's compen-

sation, better factory inspection, and limited hours 

legislation ara all mentioned aa being "designed to reduce 

tha basards and insecurity of a«ployaant.n^3 

Tha worst thing about tha new society created by 
tha industrial revolution was its insecurity* • • * 
Tha Social Security Act was a complex measure* It 
furnished tha atatas with *©ney grants to assist the* 
in taring for dependent children, cripples, "unemploy-
ableaf" and tha blind. Workers were provided with 
esployaent insurance through a payroll tax paid by 
enployere* Thosa who retired at eixty»five received 
old at* pensions varying fro* $1$ to $£0 par month, 
tha money came partly f£o* pay deductions, partly frcai 
employer contributions."^ 

/» 

This quotation is tha only material on social security, 

except reference to increases in coverage of 0# A. S. 1# 

benefits• 

• s«etei» m M S » » »««A11 in® 

fomation about eoawRtniiHi socialism, and capitalism is 

included in section two* 

Of Timings In History g£ j &«£ S 

From the following summary it is found that sixteen of 

the topics were not touched upon} that nearly all regaining 

P. as. " M i . , pp. 471-473. 

Ibid,i pp. 
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material 1# descriptive; that of all the regaining areas 

which wer« touched upon to soa« way, none were adequate* 

1* Nothing. 

2* Students would fall to understand the rudimentary 

dlffercncea that could be explained in a good definition* 

3» Nothing* 

4* Nothing* 

5« nothing. 

6* G&ly two of seven topics art mentioned and none 

covered adequately* 

7. Of six topics none are covered except that «mms*t 

types of taxes ara briefly aentioned* 

6* Of tha six points suggested, only tha tariff la dis-

cussed* and that Is not sufficient to understand tha basic 

issue involved* 

f * Nothing. 

10. nothing* 

11, Nothing. 

12* Of the four areas suggested* one has to do with the 

implications of tha national debt* This text aentions only 

the amount of the debt* 

13* froa the explanation of the Federal Reserve it is 

doubtful whether tha students learn any points required with* 

out further emphasis* 

14* Nothing* 

15* Nothing. 
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16* Hothing. 

I?, nothing. 

1&» Thara art four topics auggaotad and only tha growth 

of labor unions ia mantionad in tha taxt, It is corerad wall# 

19# Students cannot, undarstand tha farm problam, for &» 

aantlon ia mada of tha far» problta sine* 1930* Tha dia-

ouaaion of tha 1930 »« was primarily daacriptiva of tha lava 

to assist agriculture than* 

20# Thara la only ona daocriptira rafaranea to social 

security. 

21• Saa saetion two* 

tmmmie Gontant in g iiitonr gf fiat flffi 

1« Ih» fact of scarclt^—As in all prwiwit hiatory 

taxta discussad, only aonaarration# which assu*ae fufcmrt 

scarcity, racalvca any diacuaaiosu?* 

2. Enonoal? fmaMjr-Sift. M £ wonoalo problwre .—Thwe 

is no chaptar* topic within a chaptar, or sub~toplc dealing 

Mainly with capltaliaa, socialisê  eoeauniaw, or ffcaclva. 

Capltaliaa* Tha word capitalism la not «va& in tha 

index* Baither ara corporation* big business, monopoly, or 

athar words in which capita lias la ueually discussed* Them 
# 

ara tha usual raferanaaa to fraadon in tha Ghitad States, 

but not any daaaription of oapitalleK aa an economic ayatea 

la given• 

/» >
95»»yld s»Till« A $&5£0SX °£ Sffi. Ssas&tt 

I Boston# 194®/# pp« 431-4 3©# 
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Socialism and coamunls** Sine# fell® two are usually die-

cussed together, they have been grouped together here* There 

i» no attempt to teach what each ie as a philosophy* Hot 

even a definition of socialist* or cooswmitni can be extracted 

from the discussion, *oet of which is only to note how »a«y 

rotes the respective political parties received in different 

United States elections. Only two references appear which 

are significantly different* 

Sari Msrx in his Conmmist ffenifcsto, had called 
upon the working mm to unite} "you have nothing to 
lose but your chainsIn hi® work on Capital he had 
predicted that the workers would take pwutltij. power 
away froa the "bourgeoisie" (the middle class) and eon* 
vert their capitalistic countries into socialist statee 
in which classes should disappear and the wealth should 
belong to the laborers who created it. 

The only remedy* they said, for the evils of society 
lay in an entire ©hang® in the syetea, in which 
the wealth of the country should be more Justly die* ' 
tributed* There was wealth enough for all, they said, 
under proper methods of production and distribution* 
The public, and not the wall privileged class, would 
aim the land, the railroads, the telephone and tele~ 
graph lines, the mills and factories, the banks and 
power plants* Production of goods should be regulated 
oy the State to fit the needs of the people, instead of 
being determined by capitalists, whose only thought was 
the aceuvulation of profits *w 

In most of Europe east of the Rhine, revolution 
followed on the heels of the war* The Russian Bolshe-
vists aiaed at nothing less than the conquest of the 
world by eosNsunlea* They had allies in this country * 
in the extreite "left wing1* socialists and the X* w* ¥*, 
who endorsed the Moscow psrograa for the deetruction of 
capitalism and the appropriation of wealth by the work-
ing class* Their radical agitators sought to get control 
of the labor unions and turn them fro® the peaceful 
strikes to revolutionary violence *"7 

9*Ibld*. p. 310. 9 7 M m ?• 49«* 
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Fascism. Ho rafaranea appeared that ara not to war ac-

tivities, Hitler'» breaking of promises etc,, ar« all tf 

historic rather than economic value, although these refer-

ences do tall soaethiag about the economic system. 

3* lag IM. Mttiantic ms%m. mm Brsdyfitlw mmwm$ 

tel mUMilim, w m u m a in tha ifcak forca 

recowRendationa for this section ia covered in thia text. 

*• Ssm. mA mrnrnmg toreagnlM gt,w»wr»« 

3422.#««3iothing in tha tfcsk Force reconandationa for thia 

aaetion is covered in this text. 

5* I M £ & & fi£ iBIBUffiB# s M « £ & & & • " 

Nothing in tha f&sk Forca recommendations for this section 

is covered in this text. 

*• i f e a tf̂ gentratiojfu and 

Monopoly,-->Tha only reaoamendations daalt with Vr thia text, 

having to do with economic aoncantration9 was monopoly. 

Concentration, apart froa this, ia not wentioned. 

Tha protest against monopoly grew stronger mrjr 
yaw* . . • It wta not until a dosen at«t»* had pastad 
laws against monopolies that Congress at last acted on 
tha wild aoggastion of Prasidant Harrison, in hie first 
annual message, that it might consider, "how far tha 
restraint of thosa combinations of capital called 
'trusts1 is a matter of fadaral Juriedictioti." 

On July 2 * 1##G* Congrass paasad tha Sherman Antl« 
trust Act| declaring that "every contract, combination 
• . . or conspiracy in rastraint of trade" was illagp,! 
and punishabla with a fina of five thousand dollars or 
a year*s imprisonment any fsic7 violation of tha law* 
But tha tarns "combination." "conspiracy," "reetraint," 
wara all capable of amah diffarant interpretations by 
clever corporation lawyers that tha Sheawan tsm mmtimed 
a daad letter. Seven of tha first aight cases triad 
undar it in tha courts resulted in a victory far tha 
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corporations. The trusts grm aore rapidly than m p , 
frora tli# War Between the States to 1^90, there had been 
organised mlf 24 corporations with a total capitalisation 
of less than $450,000,000} but in th« tan years following 
the Shersaan Act 157 new trusts • wero,formed with a cap-
italisation of over $3,000,000,000.9* 

The only dafinition of monopoly i* included in a de-

scription of tha growth of industry* 

» . . Tha aost important feature of our industrial 

frewth was the concentration of coital in the hands of ewer and fewer establishments * The number of Manufac-
turing plant# was decreasing» but tha else and capital-
itation and outout of products in each unit was rapidly 
increasing* This tended to the w&nopoly (or control) 
of industry in the hands of the big-business corporations, 
or "trusts" as they began to be called#99 

The issue of business concentration and monopoly is drop-

pad until Theodore Roosevelt'e time. Then there is Mention 

only of "trust-busting»" 

* . . But for every enasty that these acts of trust* 
busting Made for the President in Wall Street or in tha 
business lobbies at i&ehington, they Made him a score 
of friends aoong the people at large* His declaration 
that the governMent mat be "the senior partner in every 
businessn was hailed as the warning that no private 
business would be allowed to flout tha law. He was 
represented aa carrying a "big stick" and was christened 
the ®tfwt»bust#r«w!w 

Theodore Roosevelt*© view of corporation was described 

as follows} 

• * • Still, ha believed in the individual initiative 
and oanageMent of business so long as it obeyed the laws* 
The proper way to deal with big-business corporations 
was net to destroy then nor to absorb then into the State, 
but to supervise the* by strict governnental authority* 
He was not a socialist, but a socially Minded individ-
ualist**^ 

lHM*» p* 370* " M I * 

IQOlbld.. P* 421* 101Ibid*, P* 4294 
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No other Mention is made of growth, sim and efficiency, 

or concentration after this ti»e except to note briefly the 

passage of the Clayton Act 

7* frrrerniaont ml, Mt,j ilMeatten gg fir-Mill 

and mnrematnt sponding.—flothing in the Task Force recooK 

Mendations for this section is covered in this text. 

#• The international allocation of rasowrft»P—» iBiSE-
* 

national trade As m s t rue in the other two hietory books, 

the only significant international economic isfue discussed 

m u the tariff. The student cannot learn the problems of a 

tariff#*e suggested by the tfcsfc force» in this text* In 

approximately fourteen references to the tariff, the interest 

of the author was with what happened to tariff legislation 

and the way it was passed, rather than the basic economic 

issues* 

One reference to the tariff of 1616 Mentioned the 

"large majority by which it was pasted*" This Might leave 

the student with an unwarranted appreciation of the benefit® 

of the protective tariff# 

• « « The British Manufaeturere, who had eupplied the 
Aaeriaan Market ever sinee colonial days, did net wish 
to lose it sow* Svtn before the Senate had ratified 
the peace treaty of Ghent, British ships vere waiting 
off Sandy Hook laden with good® Made by the cheap labor 
of England, to ?du*pn on the American warket at lower 
prieee than those at which the sane goods could be pro-
duced in the m m Americsn factories and mills* In a 
single year the British eent over ninety Million dollars 
worth of Merchandise to "stifle" our "rising manufactures." 

3-02Ibid.. p. 1,61. 
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la order to protect these "infant industries" 
against British competition, Congrese passed a tariff 
act (April* 1816) which and* peraanent the double duties 
that had bean imposed as a war measure in 1^12, All the 
sections of tha eousttry contributed to the large majority 
by which the bill ms paaeed«l*3 

Later it is noted that nthe high tariff ms ensuring 

enorwous profits to the Manufacturer, but its benefit te tlw 

consumer and laborer was dubiouiu This stateasnt, aa 

the preceding one, ia not clarified, and thus an excellent 

opportunity for analysis of the tariff question Is Missed* 

This choice of description Instead of analysis allows the 

author to avoid a controversial issue. 

The student is net introduced to the idea, as suggested 

by the Task Force, that a tariff reduees trade* In fact, 

the book wight enferee the opposite view when it sayst 

"Coring to a flouriehing foreign trade and the high tariff, 

the surplus was piling up in the Treasury at the rate of 

about one hundred Million dollars a year*"10* 

There was only one thing which was mentioned that was 

not specifically related to the tariff. The term ^favorable 

balance of trade* was defined when discussing nercantiliaa.10^ 

9* a m ! I m , ia the Task 

Force recotaaendations for this section is covered in thie 

text* 

1 0 3aid., ». 198. l0j>Xbld.. p. U 5 . 

1 0 5 I 5 M M P« 367. 1 0 6 M i - » !>• vo. 
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fosfcamt a s i i f 
Nothing la tha TStek for®© raaofflraandatione for thi® taction 1« 

oovarad In th i s taxt* 

l i t MMn far—« dttaminiitf: national production and 

i n o o a a I n tha Taak For©# raconraandatione fo r this 

sactIon i s aorarad in thia t ax t . 

3.2* M»I,» l M bojxog&fc.-.Rafaranea t® 

tha national dabt i# lisiitad «lMLys to l l t t l a man than tha 

dollar aaK>imt of tha national dabt* Thar* also aaana to ba 

a faaling that t h i a (rowing dabt awet ba paid for and that 

tha t o t a l amount auat ba kapt d o G a a a r * l l y » nothing 

in tha task Fore* raaoanandations for th i a aaation is eovarad 

in th i s t#x t , 

13 . S&& ftffrEflWE H i MSMftfflr *• 

cueaicn about tha gold and ailvar and gra«*»baek l a m i , but 

it is alwaya daaoription and oarer aaonoad* analysis. 

• « « Si lrar and gold had both baavt raaognisad aa wamtf 
sinea tha baginning of tha gorarnaant, at tha ra t io of 
ona otmta of gold t o about sixtaan ouneaa of ailvar* 
Bat in 1673 silvor waa "dawmatiiad," wfciab naana tha t 
tha govaraaant wis atoppad aoining a i l r a r dollars* Tha 
raaaon f a r thia was that f o r aooa yaara ai lvar had baa* 
worth mora than ona aixtaanth m amah aa gold, and 
tharafora tha ailirar minors. i&ataad of bringing t ha i r 
s i lvar to tha mint to ba ooinad» had aold i t to tha 
ailvaraadtha, How* h n r m r t with tha mmmmAf in* 
eraaaad output of ei lvar trm. tha mining front iar« i t a 
parte# in tha world market f a l l rapidly, and tha miae 
ownar* alanorad to hair* tha government take i t a t tha 

1 0 7 IM4- . PP. 329, 511-512, 52?, $1.7, 563 , 6X6, 
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old ratio of sixtaan to OB«« Thar aallad tha damona-
ttmtlm of silvtr ntha ariaa of Ad73 #

 w and thay wart 
joinad by faratars and debtor#.l08 

Tha oaly other relevant issue to thit? aeetion diaeuaaad 

Is the Federal Reeerva Sygte»# The portion of this dia-

euaaion pertinent to the Tfcak Force recoaKendationa if lasa 

than one page in length* If tar describing the Federal 

Reaerre 3yetea aa eoapeaed of twelve districts, a Board of 

Qoveraora and how thay were appointed, and ether deaoriptivo 

information, the book turne to the effeet of tha Federal 

Reaerve A«t of If14 and how it work®* 

The Banafite of tha let* Tha cblaf reforms ao-
coapliahed by tha Federal Raaarra Aat say be eiaaaed mp 
under tha three tf«s reaervoir» rediscount, and regit* 
lation* Firat> tha reserves of tha twalva banks and 
thair feraatl»« sade a «MMH pool# or reservoir* from 
which a bank in ona district whose ftods wara low could 
borrow fro* a battar supplied bank in any othar district. 
Thia tended to atabiliaa tha banka all over tha country 
and prevent panics and failuree* Secondly, tha nr&* 
discount" feature provide for a «or« abundant and aort 
alaatio currency by tha following device* Any wember 
bank that had Mieaounted" a customer's promissory not* 
(that ia# lent his aonay on it), instead of keeping tha 
note idla in ita aafa until it beoaine dua wight take it 
to tha Faderal Raaarra Bank in tha district and gat it 
"rediaeountad*" That saana that tha Fadaral Reaervo 
imk aould issue to tha »a*ber bank Fadaral Katarra 
Kotee, baaad on tha value of tha "ooaaeraial paper*n aa 
the various acknowledgwents of indabtadaaaa in business 
transactions art called* Tha mora numerous mmh trans-
actions wero, tha «ora cooraercisl papor would ba ro-
discounted and tha larger would ba tha voltme of FOderal 
Raaarra Kotea issued. Theae, than# wara a naw kind of 
currency whieh expended and aontraatad with tha business 
naada of tha country* Tha third banaflt of tha Pfcderal 
Reserve Syate* was ita influaaaa in preventing ia* 
duatrial and financial panics by regulating tha radi«» 
count rata* If, for eacaiaple, tna Federal Raaanra Board 

10*Ibid.* pp* 357-35«* 
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charged 6 p#r cent instead of 4 for rediseounting com-
mercial paperf It would discourage th® member banks frm 
accumulating ton *uch of that paper, or, In other wordsf 
of aakiitg loans to® recklessly in a purled #f over** 
speculation. Similarly, by reducing the discount r«tt 
fro®. 4 per ««t to 2, the Board would atlmltt* leans-
for th® racevery of business in a ptriod of depression 

• * * Of court* t a sotmd currency and banking aya* 
te« cannot aloiif insure a people's prosperity, »ftf 
other fifitort, such an th# condition of its agriemltiBr# 
and industry, it# foreign trad*, ita *oral disposition, 
•nter into tne situation. But during tba mam than a 
third of a century of its operation th* Federal Heserva 
System has proved its worth as a steadying influence on 
the business of th* country,*09 

Obviously this presentation is above the clear under-

standing of a student who lacks a background in eeenc*iec» 

unless# whieh will later be shown unlikely, tha teaeher can 

and does elarify tha Issues involved, 

H & mMm si li. sHih—Nothing in tt» 

Task Force reooaraeiidationa for this section is covered in 

this text* 

15« irtith jafl underdeveloped economies —Bothin* in 

the fs&#k Force recommendations for this section is covered 

in this text* 

l6> 211 distribution o£ iaco»ft,«~llothlnjc in the Ifcek 

Force recoMBsndationa for this section is covered in thie 

text* 

17* fha of incow» in tha .United. stttegu^ 

Nothing in th* Task Force recorcaendstions for this section is 

covered in this text* 

PP* 459-460. 
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!$• XalMtr* rn^rn and labor m"^f t#pl© in 

this seetioB rmmmmsded by the Task Foret* w s the lneretelng 

organisation of labor. 

• * . The growth of mrmfrntrntmB in the state# 
sine* the second war with England had given rise to a 
laboring class (swelled by imwLgration from Burope) which 
was becoming conscious of Its strength and demanding 
legislation for its social and economic Improvement» 
Hie factory system took amy the independence of the 
worker and made him a cog in a great within## He was 
no lunger the master of his own tools but the servant of 
the expensive tools owned by the capitalists* He had 
to eater tfet factory gates when the whistle blew, and 
had to work from twelve to fifteen hours a day in suck 
quarters and for such wages as the management provided* 
Women and children generally tolled beside the men to 
eke out a living. Woven «oapris«d half the operatives 
in the eotton mills of lew limited# and children of si* 
or eight years of age worked from daylight to dark for 
a dollar a week, "growing up,n as one pathetic petition 
put it, "as ignorant as Arabs of the deaarfc*"1-*0 

Organisation of Labor* With the consolidation 
of business went a parallel w v M in the ©rg»»lt«tt«» 
of labor* Unions of workers in the same erafta, suck 
as carpenters* tailors, or shoemakers, had existed from 
the earliest days of the republic, like guilds of the 
Middle Ages or the laborers' association* of ancient 
Qreeee and Home* * * * The object of the unions was to 
keep up the standards of workmanship in the craft and 
to secure fair wages and hours of labor from the em-
ployers* As early as 1799 the "eordwainers" {shoemakers) 
of Philadelphia conducted a strike, and in 1*34 an at-
tempt wsta made in Hew York to unite the workers in 
various crafts into a general organisation of "the pro-
ductive classes of the country*" But the time was not 
yet ripe for such a movement* It was only in the great 
industrial age ushered in by the War Between the states 
that labor began in earnest to work under devoted 
leaders for the improvement of its conditions through 
united effort# During the war the unions multiplied 
fourfold, and claimed a tsemibershlp of two hundred 
thousand at Its close* 

In 1069 the garment*euttere of Philadelphia organ* 
lsed the Oughts of tabor, which aimed to bring together 
all the workers, skilled and unskilled* into one big 
union for their mutual protection against "the ag-
gression of employers,* With such mottoes as "tie 

noIM4*» P* 219-
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Injury of m@ is the concern of *11" and "labor la the 
only creator of values and capital," the Khights bega» 
to work for an eight~hour day, the abolition of child 
labor* the settlement of industrial disputes by «|4}1* 
tration, and the encouragement of co-operative stores 
and factories. They soon grew to a aemberahip of aix 
hundred thousand; but they were hampered by the greet 
nuaber of ignorant and unskilled wage-earners in their 
ranks and could not hold together the of dif* 
ferent languages and nationalities, tha coauuniats and 
anarchists, and the gangs of oontraat laborers whoa 
thay enrolled* Radical agitators lad thea into violence 
in railroad strikes« 

Tha ©lights» therefore, gradually lest leadership* 
to ba succeeded by tha American federation of labor* 
which owed its organisation in Uti ahiafly 
abl# Jaw of English birth, a aaaber of tha Cigar JHakere1 
Union of Haw fork, named Sasual Gomper?. The A, ?, t M 
of which Oeapers me alaetad president every year but 
one fro* Ittf to his daath la 1944# was an aristocratic 
organisation ae compared with tha Xhights * It conprised 
tha workers is tha akillad arafts of tha United States 
and Canada* and it laft to aaeh craft union a large di-
rection of its own affairs. Moreover, it refrained 
froa polities and froa any soeialiatie schemes of over-
turning tha govemaent* and devoted itself wholly to 
securing battar econosiie conditions for tha workerst 

women and ahildran against overwork, tha right of col-
lective bargaining with employers, tha recognition of 
tha unions by legislatures and courts* Though tv~ Fed-
eration Mvtr contained sora than a small friction of 
tha workers of tha country in its dues-caylng mcafeer** 
ship* such important organisations a© the railroad 
brotherhoods and some liners' federations being outside 
its ranks, it nevertheless exerted an influence in the 
industrial world far beyond what its numbers would scea 
to justify**11 

The above is the extent of tha discussions about union 

growth« Many strikes are reviewed, but the discussions are 

only descriptive of the strike and what happened* 

The use of injunctions or the persecution of unions 

under the Shernen Anti-trust Act is not Mentioned* The 

111 IfeM", pp. 349-350. 
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Clayton Act' Is discussed for lass than on* fourth of ana 

pig®, 

. « . It tha Clayton Act mu daeignad "to mwplmmmt 
existing hms against unlawful restraints and wmopolias 
It dafinad and f«rfeada a nttnbar of illagal prmeticM In 
bueinase. . • finally it aontainad provisions favorable 
to organ!aad labor and the farmer »31* 

Othar lava receive equally briaf description* Tha 

National Labor Ralationa Act "provided protection to vorkera 

in intaratata industries in tha formation of unions to eon-

duct collective bargaining with tha employers, and forbada 

tha lattar to interfere with or to dominate such unions*nli* 

Tha Taft-Hartley law received about tha same abort treatment* 

« * • Tha sain provisions of tha long and complicated 
bill were as follow® i it outlawed tha cloaed s h o p — m 
arrangement by which only members of a union can ba 
hired by an employers it permitted tha National Labor 
Relations Board to issue an injunction against a itrlki 
which would causa wirr«fa.rabl« damage" to tha public 
interest; it compelled tha officers of a union to alga 
anti^CaoBBuskiat affidavits in ordar to ba permitted to 
bring thair cases bafora tha HLRB; it gave employere 
tba east® right of collective bargaining a# tha unions 
enjoyed: and it required tha unions to fila reports of 
thair finaneee* Organiaad labor attacked tha Tteft~ 
Bartley Aat as a piece of "slave legislation" aimed at 
tha dastruction of tha unions* * # * Still organiaad 
labor ahowed no aigna of collapsing under tha act**14 

Tha growth of labor unions is not pointed out specifi* 

cally# Treatment of labor aftar 1920's or 1930*a i» almost 

wholly abaant except for rafaraacaa to spacific acts that 

concam labor* 

112Ibld., p. 461, 1 1 3aUL.t PP- 470-1,71. 

lltlbld,. p. 617. 
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19* Th» £$m problea*-—The evolution of the contemporary 

farm problem is impossible for the student to understand, for 

there is no reference in this book to faming since the 

1930*». 

The first reference to farming 1$ nearly halfway through 

the book where mm.® statistics are given to bHr out the fa.it 

that tba United States wao producing much m m grain beeaue-a 

?fthe economic revolution following the war was the growth 

of large-scale farming. 

There is no indication that when the farmer raisaa a 

big crop, prices tend to fall, and to get out fro* this <§#•» 

creased income he raises wore crops, which further depresses 

prices. However, there i® seat hint of the situation, 

• « * The enormous production of grain, cotton* hogs, 
and cattle created a surplus for export which had to 
compete with the falling prices in the world market. 
The mortgagee of far® property ro§« from $343,000,000 
to |$6^#®0OfO(|0 in the decade l£$0~l&90, until ttmy 
covered 60 per cant of the farrae in Kansas. 55 per 
teat in Kebraska, and 4? per cent in Iowu*l& 

The book spends pages describing the equalitation fee 

plan and the debenture plan of the 20*s and 30'a,11? the 

Agricultural Jfcrket Act and its subsequent failure, I, I# 

#̂lltt an(| the A# A» All discussione were descriptions 

of the Acta rather than analysis of the cause of the farm 

problem. 

. il5lfeM..» P* 342. l l 6IMi* * IN 379# 

1175kM»» PP* 530-532. n dai4*» V* 559-560. 

m M » » P. 572. 
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20. tb» daaira for aconoalc sacurltr« —Thar a art only 

two rtfartnwa of ioportanea to social lagiaiUtien^ifOrkHen '0 

compensation and tht focial Security Aet* They m inadequate 

for an understanding of the problem of economic security* 

The object of all feh# adveeatee of changee In owr 
government, whether by reform or revolution, m ® to 
secure for the people * fuller participation is shuping 
the lavs and especially to gain better conditions for 
the working classes* • # • By 1912 three fourths of the 
states had child-labor lawn, forbidding the employment 
of children under a etruin age or ia dangerous ia-
duatrlee or for an excessive number of hoars per day* 
Worlcl»p»ii *« compensation acts recognised the responsi-
bility of employers for injury to workers dua to a#» 
fective machinery or hasardous Jobs* • * * The eight*feetar 
day in induntry became almost universal* . • • Tha first 
minimum-wag* law was passed by tha state of Maaaaoboaatts 
in 1912.1^ 

The original Social Security Act gate a discussion of 

ona half page, and a one pug# diagram shoving tha tan eep-

arata programs of tha social saeurity program and how thay 

ara financed. Tha discussion ia only descriptive* 

• • • Tha Soeial Cecurity Act aet had two main parts; 
direct aid for cartain classes of needy or disabled 
Mrtwa (eueh aa invalid aetherr, crippled or home* 
less children, tha blind* and those too poor to afford 
medical attention}* and a system of insurance against 
old age and unemployment • Tha f edera l gievernaent « i i 
to match atata appropriationa dollar for dollar up to 
$15 a month par person to provide old-age insurance for 
tha needy oiwmp 65 years old* A tax on payrolls of a«» 
plovers, raising ftm 1 par cent in 1936 to 3 par cent 
in 193& and thereafter, was levied ao aa to provide 
for peyments up to $lf par month to persons temporarily 
out of Jobs* And finally, a compulsory old-age in-
auranoa fund* contributed to by employers and employees 
alike, was to provida pensions after 1942(later changed 
to January 1» 1940) for employees who had reached tha 
aga of 65, whether in naad or not**2* 

120 'ibid». p* 444# .̂̂ Iblfl** p* 5^» 
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On* other mfrnmnm is nd« to °oeial Security after 

the above r#f#r««e»$ to th« original Act# The text says, 

discussing a whole series of aet ions paesad in the Congress 

in 1948: % • « a bill to raise tha Social Security bra«* 

fit a for th* aged* tha blinds and dependent children by 

$1$4*000,000 a year? • . ."122 

21. CoaBainiao. end capitalism.--All in-

formation about eeenoole §y»i#»# ia included under section 

two. 

Siassary of findings in ̂  

Thia text by Mbiity has th# laaat economies In it of 
0 

tha thrae books analysed* On the topics which are covered, 

the treatment is the lightest of the three texts* In these 

history books there ia aaterial which la related to economies 

but not pertinent to the Task Force recossaendations; £ 

Kis&n: &£ Ogr ZlfiSfc **» of thia type of material. 

It tes scant Material om social jsroblaai® or changesf lt§ 

primary concern la to recount politically what has happened 

in our history* In sixteen of the twenty~one sections 

there was nothing Mentioned by this text* Follewini ia a 

sunasry of findings aecording to the economic concepts of 

the Task Forte: 

1. Nothing* 

2« One cannot even extreet frow the writings a good 

definition of the different economic «yste»s• 

122xbid.. p* 616. 
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3. nothing 

4* nothing* 

5. nothing* 

6* nothing aora than aantioning tha 8har*an Act and 

tha lnarMsiag ntsnbar of aonopollaa at that tlaa* 

?* nothing* 

8. Of six suggaatad toples only tha tariff is d l ® m m M i 

The atudant aran fails to undaretand tha aininun raouiramanta 

mbm% tha tariff* 

9. lathing. 

10* Nothing. 

11. nothing* 

12* This taxt eovarii only part of on® saetion of four 

euggastad. Tha discussion was about tha aaount of tha 

national dabt. 

13* From, what la in tha book* studants probably laarn 

nona of tha suggastad twalve pointa without additional «&» 

planation* 

14* fteihing. 

15. Nothing. 

16# nothing. 

17. nothing* 

IS* Only ona of four topiea~»labor organlsatlon—la 

discussed. 

19. Ilia stud ant gains only a raviaw of tha lagislatlaa 

passad in tha 1930 »a and nothing aftar that tiaa to sa# what 

constitutaa tha farm problaa# 
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20* s t u d e n t r M l l M * « I ? t H # b p w i d t h o f t i n t n m g r m m 

o f c « e u r t b y A f t * 
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CHAPTER IT 

ECONOMIC CONTENT II TEXAS ADOPTED GOVERNMENT TEXTS 

Texas adopted for the 1961-62 school year five text-

books for use in American government courses in the State. 

Three of these books, Magruderfs American Government. Govern* 

sent in the United States» and The People Govern, are used 

in this analysis. A® shown in Table II, these three books 

constitute 96.5 per cent of the texts distributed by the 

State for American government courses. It is of specific 

TABLE II 

STATE ADOPTED GOVERNMENT TEXTBOOKS P01 1961-62, 
AUTHORS, NUMBER IN USE AID PER CENT OF 

EACH USED IN 1961-62 

Title Author 
lumber 
in use 

Per 
cent 

Macruder^ American 
„ Government ^ 
Government in the United 

states1' 
| M &XSE& , 
Government for Americans 
Government In 'Action 

McCl@̂ #iaii 54,366 £ 
f fc f w Macruder^ American 

„ Government ^ 
Government in the United 

states1' 
| M &XSE& , 
Government for Americans 
Government In 'Action 

flick and Smith 10,701 14.* 

Macruder^ American 
„ Government ^ 
Government in the United 

states1' 
| M &XSE& , 
Government for Americans 
Government In 'Action 

Paquin and Irish 
Posey 
feofeane, Keohan®, 

and Merrick 

6,927 
1,357 
1,212 

M 
1.8 
1.6 

Total 74,563 99.9 

Texas State University from Texas Education Agency. 

importance to see that 54,366, or 72.B per cent, used on# book, 

Magruderfs American History. There will be more students 



using this text than this figure indicates sine* the course 

is only one semester in length, and many schools offer the 

course both semesters. Similar information about the other 

texts can be obtained from Table II. 

Economic Content in Magruder *s American Government 

1« The fact of scarcity.—Ho references are made t© 

scarcity, but conservation of resources is discussed under 

the section on the Bureau of Land Management and Reclamations• 

It does not emphasize the importance of or future meaning of 

conservation but rather tells what is being done.1 

2. Economic systems.—Little of significance is said 

about economic systems other than five pages in Chapter II. 

The very name of the section, "Capitalism versus Socialism 

and Communism,* does not call for objective comparison. The 

section is in fact a criticism based on assumptions that 

Capitalism is the ideal or best. 

Capitalism may be defined as an economic system in 
which the ownership and management of productive wealth 
are in the hands of private enterprisers. These enter-
prisers (entrepreneurs, capitalists) hire labor and 
compete with one another to provide goods and services 
at a profit. 

As we have said, our capitalistic system is often 
referred to as the free enterprise or private enter-
prise system. Competition is its life-blood. Those 
who are most successful under it are usually those who 
are able to provide the best possible product or 
service at the lowest possible cost. 

^William A. McClenaghan, Magruder*s American Government 
(Boston, 1956), pp. 261-26$. ' 
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The fact; that ours is a system of private enter-
prise doaa net mean, however, that government haa no 
part to play is It. Quito to the contrary, govern-
ment a at all 1avals in tha United Stataa play a moat 
diraet role in our economy. • « • 

Unregulated capi tallest may result in monopolies 
and otfear Injustices* To prevent this, tha national 
government and tha Stataa increasingly regulate our 
economy by such means aa anti-truat, labor-management 
relatione, and* in tines of eriaaa, price and wage 
contract laws* Competition alao acta aa a business 
regulation* 

We hare discovered that some activities are better 
carried on by eociety aa a whole acting through tha 
government* Free public education, the postal system, 
and help for the aged are familiar examples of long 
standing in the United States« 

Otoe needs only to look at the great achievemente 
and the atandard of living in the tlhlted States to see 
the advantages of the free enterprise system* Freedom 
of choice ia inherent in a democracy—and in our 
economic system* la vie* trends toward nationalisation 
and socialism in other countries with misgivings* ¥« 
stand for a well-regulated capitaliem aa the beat 
guarantee of the better life* * * * 

Socialism. Socialiem is an economic philosophy 
which advocates government ownership and control of 
the major instrumente of production, distribution and 
exchange* * * * 

Koat Socialists are "evolutionary"—-that is, they 
feel that they can bring about socialiem gradually and 
peaceably, by lawful meane. They believe that they can 
accompllah their goal by working within the eatablxshed 
framework of government in their own particular country* 
Thie la well~illustrated by the labour party in Great 
Britain today* 

To the socialists, his philosophy is just bacauee 
it attempta to aecompliah a fair distribution of wealth 
among men. The economy would be managed, mys the 
socialist, for the good of the entire community* 

Socialism'a opponente condemn it because they aay 
it stiflee the individual's initiative * They alao argue 
that the Increased governmental regulation and bureauc* 
racy will inevitably lead to a police state* Some 
opponente also contend that socialists la merely a step 

' along the road to communlem* 
Communiem ia both an economic and a political 

doctrine* Aa we know it today, communism was bom in 
I M with the publication Of the paifegM* 
Thia brief document was written by the founder of 
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comaunia&i, Karl Marx, with the #14 of hie friend Friedifeh 
Ejigels. 

In the Hpitota, Karx «n<J Enjels laid down tha 
cardinal premises of *hat they called "scientific 
socialism* or eoajtwfilsf®. Since then* these theories 
have been Interpreted *nd expanded by Marx's follower*. 

*The four central features of communist theory ares 
(1) the communist tneory of history, (2) the labor 
theory of value, (3) the communist theory of the nature 
of the state, end (4) the dictatorship of the prole-
tariate. . • . 

The Soviet Union presents the outstanding example 
of communism in action* Strictly speaking, the Bussiana 
do not have pure coamuniem today but a peculiar type of 
aocialiam. After the 1917 Revolution Lenin attempted 
to establish communism, but it failed . . . • 

Coamuniem deetroys the individual*s incentive to 
produce. . « • 

The dictatorship of the proletariat, the stage of 
coonunist development Russia is now in, denies to ita 
subjects the benefits of a free and democratic life. « 

The class struggle theory of communism is disproven 
many tinea over by the American nay of life. • . • 

We are an individualistic people. ¥e do not have 
sharp divisions of classes, and our standard of living 
is the highest the world has ever seen. In effect, the 
American way of life has wide socialise obeolete and 
hae shown communiem to be a stagnant pool of violence 
and reaction. 

Man is independent and creative by nature. Br 
suppressing these traits, communiem is aurely signing 
its own death warrant. 

9fcsei*a« • • • 
Politically, fasciae rests upon two tenets utterly 

contrary to those upon which democracy is baaed: CI 3 
the leaderahip principle (the Fuhrer principle) and (2) 
' atate aocialiam (etatiam). Under the leadership 
rinciple, absolute and final power is held by the 
eader to whoa all must pay allegiance and obedience. 
Etatlam is an extreme form of totaliarianism—the atate 
embodies everything and everybody. 

In fascism, as in communism, force and terror, 
combined with all-out propaganda, are used to further 
the interest of the state as determined by the leader.2 

*Ibld.. pp. 2t-2d. 
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3. MSSL SM. M M M L S M & M a m Emteilis, R M M M M , , 

in satisfying comretirur wants*'—•There Is nothing more which 

was not included under section two above* 

*• §pif M M ia& M M & A M M M I A M 

resource use.—nothing in the Task Force recommendations 

for thi« section is covered in this text. 

5* Ihf. C S U &£ jLnpfpHffltf, •QMPSPLT^FP, £«£ aartjtf*— 

There is nothing more which was not included under section 

two a'oove • 

6. & s i m Msitismi sssiEiM ssiEiSziMai M 

By 1070 moat of the najor induetriea in the 
country were dominated by such combinations as the 
Sugar fruit, the Whiskey Trust, the Beef Trust and 
the Standard Oil Trust. Many supposedly competing 
companies made agreeaents with one another to limit 
production or fix prices# • • • 

State regulation proved largely ineffective 
against theae powerful interstate combinations, and 
federal regulation became necessary* Acting under the 
commerce power. Congress passed the famous Sherman Anfci-
trust Act of 1890* This Act remains the basie law 
against monopolies today* It prohibita "every contract 
combination in the form of a trust or otherwise, or 
conspiracy in restraint of trade or commerce among the 
several State®, or with foreign nations* . * • 

Because of the very general wording and inade-
quate enforcement of the law, little was accomplished* 
• # # 

In 1914 Congress passed the Clavton Act making 
four specific practices illegal: (l) the purchase by 
one corporation of the stock of another, (2) inter-
locking directorates, (3) "exclusive agreements'* 
requiring a dealer to sell the products of only the one 
company, and (4) price discrimination in the aale of the 
same product to different purchasers*3 

3Ibid*, pp. 137-138* 
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The above quota takes leas than &m page in th* book* 

To this author the federal Trade Commission (on# and on® half 

pages) and the fair trada controversy (two pages) seemed more 

important than tha Sherman and Clayton Acta* Neither of tha 

following discussions was pertinent to this analysis• 

A public utility it an enterprise which, though 
privately owned, serves the public, makes use of publie 
property, and is a natural monopoly* Electric power, 

Sa, and water companies, and bua and street railway 
nes are good examples of public utilities within a 

city* 
Zt is, almost always, economically unsound for two 

concerns to compete in the business of providing thesa 
publie services* For example, it would be well-nigh 
ridiculous to have two competing seta of telephone 
lines running down the sane street* So these public 
utilities are made monopolies through state law and 
city ordinance• 

Because public utilities are officially created 
monopolies, there must be some legal cheeks to pre-
vent than from abusing their privileges * * . * The 
larger cities sometimes have coonisalons of their own. 
More often, State commissions regulate city utilities 
as well as those elsewhere ir> the State • * * * 

Municipal Ownership* Ownership by cities is in-
creasing steadily in the United States, and we accept 
it as a matter of course in most instances* * • * 

Those who favor public ownerahip claim that pri-
vate ownership results in graft, rate-grouping and 
poor service* 

Those wh© oppose public ownership claim that it 
leads to political corruption and the losa of indi-
vidual initiative * 

The truth of the matter seems to be that cities 
with capable public-spirited eitisens who are willing 
to donate their services usually make a good showing 
with public oimerahlp where all profit is for publie 
benefit * Where such capable people are lacking, how-
ever, private ownership, where the stockholders demand 
efficient management and publie utilities commissions 
safeguard the people is probsbly the best solution.^ 

^Ibld«. pp* 615-616* 
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The only mention of rate-setting la thm whole book 

states that: 

The setting of rate# Is out of the most difficult 
and important duties of the ICC. If rates are too loir, 
investors will lose money or at least not receive a 
"fair return" on their investment• If rates are too 
high, shippers and the public will suffer* . • • 

The ICC is often criticised because it has com-
monly fixed truck and bus rates higher than necessary 
in order to compete with motor carriers. Those who 
defend the ICC argue that the railroads are essential 
and therefore must be kept in a healthy condition.5 . 

7* Taxes and government ®i?endin&.-~The increasing 

costs of government are noted only twice: first, by a chart 

showing average per capita federal expenditures before and 

after major United States wars and a discussion of the 

rising costs of national defense,6 and second, by a discussion 

at the beginning of the section on the public debt. At the 

latter reference the books states: 

The cost of government hes mounted rapidly in the 
last few decades. national expenditures have risen 
from less than $500,000,000 in 1900 to more than 
$60,000,000,000 in 1956. The government spends more 

raar than it did during all of the first 150 years 
of our history.7 

There is a good discussion of the types of taxes. The 

criteria used by the text for judgment are similar to the 

cannons of Adam Smith, 

Making any particular tax fulfill these require-

S"5S ' g r & ' S h f g f i 2 ? ^ 

State and the local level, and at the national level, 

5IMi«t P» 323. Îhlfl., pp. ?Ibld. * P* 222. 
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is on® of coming as close to these standards as possible 
in the Interests of fairness to *11.8 

This [the general property tax] is the chisf source 
of income for local governments tods/. It accounts for 
about 87 par cent of thair tax revenues* Onca tha 
principal source of tha State income, it now brings in 
lass than 4 par cant of tha total stata revenues* 

Tha general property tax is a diract tax levied on 
(1) real property, that is, land, buildings, and im-
provements that go with tha proparty if sold, and/or 
{2) personal property* which is aither tangible or 

, PTOfgfcr includes all movable 
wealth which is visibla and tha value of which can be 
easily aasaasad. • * Examples of intangible personal 
property include such things as stocks, bonds, mort-
gages, proaiasory notes, and bank accounts* • • • 

Advantages of the Tax. Two major arguments may be 
oiade in behalf of"the property tax: (1) Property la 
protected by government and say logically be required 
to contribute to government*s support• (2) The rates 
may be easily adjusted to seat the needs of government • 

Disadvantage* Three major argumenta are preaented 
against the property taxi (1) The property tax la not 
geared to the ability to pay* (2) It is all but im-
poasible, even with the most competent assessors, to 
asseas all property to be taxed on a fair and equal -
basis* (3) Personal property, especially intangibles, 
is easily concealed fro* assessors. • * . 

The Salea Tax. Thie is the nost important single 
source of State income and now accounts for about 60 
per cent of the total. 
^ m i c®f tfct m j « j tax). 
The sales tax Is easy to collect and is a fairly de-
pendable source of revenue• But, on the other hand* 
it la recessive—that is, it ia not geared to ability 
to pay and fill® most heavily upon those with lower 
lnconea* * • • 

The Income Tax* Levied on individuals and on 
corporations, thistax yields about 16 per cent of all 
State revenues* Thirty-one atates uaa the individual 
income tax and thirty-three statea the corporation in-
come tax* 

The individual income tax rates are usually pro-
gressive—that is, the higher the income the higher the 
tax* 

*Ibid*. p. §45. 
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progressive lnoeBTUx U ' h«J.<Tt& b»fth2°f™rMt'for?16 

of taxation becauae it i® directly geared to the 
ability to pay.9 

Earlier mention *a» made that "the tax on individual 

incomea ia the largest single aouroa of fadaral revenue 

today,"10 Diacuaaion of inheritance, of aatata taxaa, cap-

ital atock taxaa, aeverance taxaa, licenae taxaa, poll 

taxaa,1* and axeiaa taxaa ara also covered in a similar 

manner.12 For description thia la adequate, but contro-

•araial problema which might ariaa out of changea in tha tax 

etruoture ara igaora4 tharaby forfaiting an opportunity to 

taaeh tha atudant how to uaa hi# knowledge about taxaa* 

*• &I. .ffif. resources (inter-

«— Tha only laaua dealt with la tha tariff, 

but it ia only mentioned briefly. All that ia said in tha 

antira book ia aa foilowe c 

Artlelaa taxed at a low rata ara aaid to be taxed "for 
revenue only". . . Articlea taxed at a high rate ara 
aaid to be taxed "for protection*. , . 

The tax la often ao high that eertaln artlolea ara 
not ahipped into thia country at all. Then, af course, 
ao revenue ia collected, but the manufacturer of the 
articlea in thia country can charge more for theae 
articlea than otherwiae since competition la removed*13 

9* mstfo mi atability— 

It would take at leaat a book to deal with the 
waya in which government promotee or alda our economy, 

PP- 545*54$# 10Xbid.. p. 115. 

UIM4*» pp. 54$-550. 12Ibld.. p. 119. TV 120, 
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just as It would take at laast a» nuoh spaca to spoil 
out tha aany way® its which govsrcwant policas.l^ 

Tho book goaa on to talk of *id to faritera, postal 

sfBtm, ate# 

io* jftjflnoi of feat 124 mteilfi'-* 

Nothing in tho Task fore® raooaasndatlons for this saotion 

is cororod la this taxt. Tho torn gross national product 

doas aot appaar in tha taxt anywhara. 

n* B M S s M t i s M iasgi& iii. ,K$r 

ductionXothinx in tha Tfcsk Forca raoonsandationa for thia 

saotion is covarad in this taxt. 

12 • I K m feSEZStiA*—**• only 

aubjact discussad is dabt. Tha diacussion is dascriptiva 

and is only ona paga in langth. 

Tha public dabt today is ovsr $275• (500,000. It 
is aainly dua to ths daprassion of tha 1930*0, tha 
First and Sacond World Mmr and tha pras*nt dafansa 
progrftM. • • • Tha dabt continuaa to risa bacauaa tha 
Govarnaant ia spending mora than it takas in and has 
to borrow to naka up ths diffaranca. Most •conoaists 
daplora thia "dafioit spandingn and urgs that tha dabt 
ba raducad in thasa prosperous days.** 

No othar discuasion of tha dsbt or any othar araas of 

this topic ara discussad in this taxt. 

13* I M banking and monetary system.-~The problem of 

inflation is never explained except to dafina it aa "a ntora 

rapid incraaaa in tha anount of money or purchasing powar 

in tha hands of tha paopla than in ths supply of goods•*1$ 

Hlbld.. p. 693. 15Ibid.. p. 222. l^Xbld.. p. 226. 
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The discussion of currency defines and discusses briefly 

federal Reserve notes, Ohited States Treasury Notes, and 

Silver Certificates*^ There is an interesting descriptive, 

factual history of early banking including the First Bank of 

the United States, the Second Bank of the United States, the 

state banks from 1336 to 1363, the national Banking System, 

the present state and national banks, and the F.D.I.C*1® 

The section "The Federal Reserve System—'Bankers 

Banks1" is disappointing in content and in length (one page)* 

Originally, national banks were entirely separate 
institutions with no means of coming to one another fs 
aid in time of crisis* To remedy this situation and 
give national banks the strength and unity, Congress 
established the Federal Reserve System in 1913*™ 

Completing the discussion, the powers of the Board of Gov-

ernors are listed as: power to issue Federal Reserve Kotes, 

power to determine interest rate, power to limit interest 

rate on deposits, power to supervise Federal Reserve Banks 

and even to remove officers of member banks for reckless 

management*20 

Very little is said about the control of the money 

supply or how it is done* Only two references appear in the 

text and they are highly inadequate * 

If industry is slack, the interest rate will be 
low to encourage borrowing* If a boom is on and 
speculation is raising prices unduly, the interest 

PP* 224-226* I&Ibid* t p ? 0 230-233* 

l 9 M £ * * P* 235* 2°Ibifl*. p. 336* 
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rat# will be mada higher to discourage borrowing and 
spending. . . . 

* • . Sine# 1935 the purchase and sale of bonda 
has become an important function of Federal Reeerva 
banks. In this way tha System exerts another control 
over tha amount of money in circulation.21 

This "open market" control over tha money supply is 

never axplainad• In tha discuasion of Federal Reserve lotas, 

the student wae told flatly and without explanation that 

"they [Federal Reserve Sotes] are backed by 25 per cent Gold 

Certificate® and 75 per cent Government bonds or 75 per cent 

commercial paper (notes or drafts on local banks).* It is 

unlikely that the student realised the origin of Gold Cer-

tificates) but they are mentioned several paragraphs 

before.22 

U. !M St E m M i fiWth.—Wothing in the 

Task Force recommendations for this section is covered in 

this text. 

15. fcaflci, § M $h&. nMfMimMmi ^thing 

in the Task Force recommendations for this section is 

covered in this text. 

16. 2I& ISt in the Taak 

Force recommendations for this section is covered in this 

text. 

17. tosal i M i i M M a jbC M s m ia M M 

Statea.--nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in this text. 

2llbid. 22Ibid., p. 224. 
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is• a m . tal telfg, Mttteai.—history of 

labor is the only area in this category covered. 

la our early history when the nation*® economy 
was relatively simple, most people worked for them-
selves. • • • 

The coming of the industrial revolution, with the 
factory system and mass production, brought a drastio 
chance to this employer-eaployee relationship. Espe-
cially after the 1660 fs snail employers save way to large-
scale corporations. • * . Labor met the development of 
the power of corporate Industry with organisations of 
its own. 

• » . The industrialisation of the 1*30*8 spurred 
local union growth, but unionisation gained real no** 
mentum in the years following the War Between the 
Statea• • . . 

The Knights of Labor. Founded in 1807, the 
Knights of Labor was the post successful of early 
national unions. • . . By 1666 the organisation 
reached its peak membership of some 700,000. It advo-
cated such things as the prohibition of child labor, 
progressive income and inheritance taxes, government 
ownership of railroads, and equal nay for sen and women. 

The Qtlghts began to decline in 1666 for a number 
of reasons. Several disastrous end unsuccessful strikes 
discouraged many members• . • . By 1907 this union had 
dissolved• 

The American Federation of Labor. In 1661 a group 
of union officers, socialists, and dissatisfied mem-
bers of the Khighte of Labor organised the Federation 
of Organised Trades and Labor unions. • • . In 1666, 
the American Federation of Labor was formed out of the 
Federation of Organised Trades and Labor Ortioas. This 
new organisation soon dominated the field. 

The A.F. of L. was formed in a federation of 
craft unions. A craft union Is one which is composed 
only ofthoM workers who possess the same craft or 
skill; for example, a plumbers union, a carpentere 
union, or an electricians union. 

The Congress of Industrial Organisation. The 
development of mass production Industrie# in the 
United States created a large cless of industrial 
workers not skilled in any particular craft. Many of 
theae workers had been and are organised into lndustyj.il 
unions. An industrial union is one which includes |'" 
workers, skilled or unskilled in » single industry. 

Some of the members of the A.F. of L. were dis« 
satisfied with their federation because it made no 
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room for these newer unions. • , • After « long «nd 
bitter fight over the question of admitting industrial 
unions, a group led by John L* Lewis was expelled from 
the A.F* of L. in 193$« lewis end his followers then 
established the Congress of Industrie! Organisations* 

After nearly two deeadee of existence m separate 
and rival unions the A.F, of L« and the C.I.O. com-
bined into one huge labor organisation in December of 
1955. . . . 

The A.F* of L.--C.I.0. now consists of 141 affili-
ated unions (109 from the A.F. of &• and 32 from the -
C.I.O#}. 

Altogether about 18,000,000 workers belong to 
labor unions in the United States today. • « # Thua 
only a little over one-fourth of our national labor 
foree is unionised. . • * 

This (collective bargaining) is the cornerstone 
upon which the American system of labor-management 
relations is laid* It is the negotiating between an 
employer and his organised employees (as a group rather 
than individually) to determine the terms of a labor 
contract• * . • 

Collective bargaining is a two-way street* Man-
agement makes its proposals for a contract to govern 
employment* labor makes its proposals too* Tie two 
aides then bargain (discuss and compromise) with one 
another in order to reach an agreement satisfactory to 
each side• 

* * . The common law, inherited fro* England, held 
combinations of workers to be criminal conspiracies* 
Unions were never declared to be Illegal as such, but 
organised efforts to gain higher wagee or better 
working conditions were often presented as conspiracies. * #, * 

An employer was generally free to approve unions, 
and the law paid little attention to his methods* 
"Yellowdog" contracts were uaed* * * * Company police 
and labor spies were used* * * * 

Injunctions were often used to break strikes. . « • 
Unions continued to grow deepite opposition* • • * 
In the Clayton Act of 1914 tmiona were specifi-

cally exempted from the provisions of the anti-trust 
laws. * . * 

The depression of 1924 brought wide-spread un-
employment and hardship. It was followed by a wave of 
new labor legislation, especially after 1933 and the 
inauguration of the Hew Deal* * . * 

The Taft-Hartley (Labor-Kanagement Relations) Act 
of 1947 was passed by Congress to promote a fairer 
balance between management and labor* 
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. , • Three particular acts form ill# base of 
national relations today? The Norrls-LaGuardla Act 
of 1932, the Wagner Act of 1935» and the Taft-Hartley 
Act of 1947.*3 

A description of the above three acts follows.24 

19 . The fare problem .—Approximately three paf«e deal 

with the farm problem under the topics "Marketing Activities" 

and "Stabilising Farm Prices." 

As faming methods have improved the annual out-
put of farm product* has naturally increased. When the 
supply of farm products exceeds the demand for them* 
the farmer suffers unless government steps in to take 
care of the surplus. 
, 1Its. . I g l M i f i p l f t e M l f t i J m M f f i«*« the farmer 
in the orderly marketing and effectivedistribution of 
his products. * • . 

' eohftim* Authority attests to pre* 
vent price manipulations! the cornering of the market 
in a particular crop, and the dissemination of false 
or misleading crop information. . • • 

, J2lS. Ifflto Service is constantly 
seeking new markets for farm products abroad.*5 

After reviewing the first and second Agricultural Ad-

justment Administrations» the book takes up the present 

program of price supports that was begun in 1942. No in-

formation about the /<.A.A. is helpful In understanding the 

farm problem. The discussion takes less than one page. 

The present price support program was begun in 
1942. To stimulate war-time production the government 
guaranteed to farmers a specific minimum price for 
their crops. The program has been continued since the 
end of World War II in order to protect the farmer 
against a slump like that which he experienced after 
World War I. 

2?Ibld.. pp. 678-682. 2<Hbld.. pp. 682-685. 

2 5aii-. PP• 283-284. 
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The price the farmer 1® guaranteed Is set In terms 
of oaritr. That is, he i» guaranteed a price that will 
giv© M ® the same purchasing power he had in an earlier 
and favorable period—a fair price for hie products is 
relation to the things he has to buy# * * » 

• . • It [the Commodity Credit Corporation] either 
loans the farmer money on his crop, holding it as 
security, or it makes outright purchases* If it loans 
the farmer money and the price for his crop climbs above 
the amount of his loan, he may repay the loan and sell 
his crop at a profit« If the price does not climb, 
the Oovernment continues to hold his crop indefinitely. 

Today the CCC has millions of tons of butter, 
dried milk, wheat, cotton, and other commodities in 
storage* . • *26 

The descriptive method of this text avoids controversy 

and the issues of a "farm problem*" As far as this text is 

concerned, the problem of agriculture is largely Ignored. 

20. H i fes&ct. £ m 

chapters are devoted to this goal* All of it is descriptive* 

"Through the years we have cone to believe that one of the 

proper functions of government is to help in the march 

toward that goal" (providing everyone with enough food, 

clothing, adequate shelter, good health, an education, the 

chance to earn a decent living, and security in the old 

**«)»27 Along these lines the Department of Health, Edu-

cation and Welfare is given a thorough discussion: Office 

of Education, Social Security Administration, and breadth 

of Social Security.2® Another chapter discusses the con-

servation of health, public housing by federal and other 

levels and labor legislation to aid the workman.29 

26lbld.. P* 2*6. 27lbid>. p. 305. 

2*Ibld*. pp. 305-315* 29lbld.. pp. 666-6*5. 
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this covers a wide aru, yet not one® are the problems 

outlined by the Tusk Fore® for this area discussed. M»t«rial 

remains descriptive and the problems remain loat In that 

description* 

g^ia|1iiff» end ce^italism.-.All 

Material about econoiaie systems ia included under section 

number two. 

Summary of Findings in fiymider 'a A»tricim Governxnent 

Of the twenty-one areas, twelve were not touched upon 

by this text) none of those areaa rattaining were corered 

completely, and even the parts which were covered were 

generally inadequate to meet the Taak Force standards* The 

areas are suanarised as follows: 

1. Kothing, 

2. Qiscussion is primarily baaed on dietinguishing the 

economic system politically rather than economically. Stu-

dent a learn major differences* Often discuaaion of Com* 

muniam and Socialiam are criticiam rather than diacuseions 

of what they are* This does not fully meet the requirements 

of even one of the four auggeated topics. 

3. Some ideas are preaented but a picture is not com-

piled as to how it works. (Turn to discussion in text for 

complete information.) 

4* Nothing* 

5. Nothing. 
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6* The economic concentration of industry was dis-

missed lit one page and public utilities in about the same. 

In tha former* diaeuasion mentions aeveral other araaa aug-

gaatad by tha Task Force. All areas ara Inadequate. 

7. Only ona part of six topics is eovered. Tha die-

cuasion of varloue tanas is traatad vary wall. 

# . Nothing. 

9« Sothing. 

10. Xothing. 

11. Nothing. 

12. Only part of ona section* tha amount of national 

debt, in four la mentioned. 

13* Znfomatlon ao slight that tha atudant probably 

laams nona of tha auggaatad topice. 

14* Nothing. 

15. Vothing, 

16. Kothlng. 

17. Nothing. 

Id. Only tha history of labor la diseussed. Ona of 

tha four suggastad topics. 

19* Only mention la tha marketing aetivltiee and stabil-

ising aetivltiee of tha 1930*a and it la deecriptlve. 9o 

mention of tha fans problem is made altar that time. 

20. Two chapters deacrlbe tha rola of government in 

creating security. Relation to growth not mentioned* Two of 

three topics covered adequately. 
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21. See section two. 

The gravest error was in treating economic Material m 

descriptive witter, for exaaple, the nuabtr of preaidents of 

the United States and the way tha speaker of the houaa la 

alaetad mm part of tha descriptive notarial • Tha previoua 

summary of tha individual areas of inquiry, by number, ahowe 

what was found for each araa. 

Economic Content in I M M M iMftE 

Qoveraacnt jjj, t££ Waited States, by Flick and Smith, 

is the aeeond most popular governaent book. It aceotmte for 

approximately 14.4 par cant of all adoption®. 

1* B & feSl, fii !S&££l$J>--A» in other text® 

analysed so far, there la no oention of acarcity except in-

aofar a# conservation of natural resourcee assumes future 

acarcity.30 

2. Kcomwdo srstews.—There ie no mention of soeiallssi, 

communism, or fascism. Capitalism ia never given a definite 

discusaion. See aeetion five following for all material 

concerning the funotiona of capltaliem. 

3* SSOL %M t mmi mm m t e M y t immmM, 
In ...aatlsfyisu: competing wgnta^Mothlng in tha Task Force 

recommendations for this section ia covered in thia text. 

3°0ka Stanton Flick and Henry I. Smith, Ooveinaaiit in 
the United States (River Foreat, 1956), pp. 547-564/ 
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4. sq»» IESM m l &sa§.8tlt saiitialfM 

resource uss.—Kothing but a reference to education 1« men-

tioned ia the book. tsphasis is pat on the social vain® of 

education as increasing wealth. The book states that "edu-

cation increases material wealth, which is measured in terns 

of money#1* This statement is not carried any farther. 

5. The ISM. SL llffiMmt* i M SftE&JsS.--

Cttly three tines does the text's discussion relate to this 

topic; therefore, it is hard to believe that the student 

realises the role of incentives, competition and markets* 

• . • The prices of farm products, like the 
prices of all other goods will eause a rise In the 
price of those goods if other conditions reusin equal. 
Also, a decrease in the demand or an Increase in the 
supply will stake prices rise. 

Koraally in the American competitive, free enter-
prise system the production of a given kind of goods • 
is regulated by the price received• If prices are low, 
producers will turn out less. If prices are high, 
producers will produce more. In the long run this process 

?oes on in the ease of fare products. However, the ease 
e not so simple with farm crops ss it is, for instance, 

with many manufactured goods.31 

This is information pertinent to the Tfesk Force recoo-

aendations, but it must be remembered that this is a single 

quote and the terms are not elaborated or explained anywhere 

else in the text. The same applied to other concepts ; 

It has always been the theory of the American 
free-enterprise system that anyone has the right to 
enter any legitimate business and compete with other 
similar concerns for profits. The competition keeps 
prices as low as possible. This is because a reduction 

3*Ibid., pp. 469-470. 
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of price in one effective way to compete* Competition 
also keeps industrial concerns alert to iaprove their 
aathods . This in turn reduces the price at which tb« 
output can be sold and places the concerns in a better 
competitive position. The public likes nil this.3* 

Again on« must know that this quote ia mentioned only 

to say that "the consolidations were primarily dm® to the 

desire of the companies to avoid competition," and tha above 

affords tha asasunitlon of condensation* Wo further expla-

nation is Mentioned regarding this quota• Also, thasa are 

tha only references to this seetion in tha taxt. 

*• M s m *al 

monopoly.—The following two quotas are tha only references 

to tha consolidation of industryt 

A leading characteristic of American business and 
industry after the close of the War between the States 
in 1665 was the joining of sssll concerns to for» 
large ones. The corporate form of industrial orgen* 
isstion helped to make this possible* The consolidations 
were priwmly due to the desire of the conpanlee to 
avoid competition.33 

After the close of that war in 106$ 9 there caaw a period 
in which there was a remarkable growth of business• 
Gigantic units, usually called "big business** ware 
forned* Truets were developed ae a device to join aany 
snail businesses into one large one.34 

Mentioned, but not related to the consolidation, is the 

development of the corporation* 

Nothing is said about the problea of bigness aa separate 

frm efficiency. Jfwever, advantages of big business or 

corporations are listed, as are the ill effects• 

32Xbld*. p* 4*8. 3 3M&*> P* 373. 3^Ibid.. pp. 491-493. 
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Good Effects of Big Business. The merging ©f 
relatively wall concerns into large ©net has many good 
offacta from tha standpoint of production: 

1. Bacauaa tha larga coneam conmand* greater 
resources, it can afford to ust the best and moat »p-
to-date machines and processes . It can readily discard 
worn-out or obsolete *achines. Smaller concama would 
faal that thay eould not afford to buy new equipment• 

2. Tha purchase of raw msterials in larga quan-
titiaa alwaya aakea economies possible. Lower pricaa 
par unit can always be obtainad if ordara ara larga* 

3» A larga concam operating many plants in 
various plaeaa can diatributa tha ordara for it® pro-
ducta to tha most convenient plants. In this way it 
can save tha cost of long freight hauls. 

4. Through battar division of labor, it ia poa-
aible to diirida tha manufacturing process into a larga 
number of simple operations. This apaada up production. 
It alao makes lower pricaa possible* 

5. larga concama ara able to make uaa of by-
products « In smlII concerna thara ara nsny waste 
products. These have no value in connaction with tha 
main buainaaa • Thay ara also too email in volume to 
warrant tha establishment of expanaive by-product 
plants to uaa thaw up. larga concama hare enough of 
tha fornar wastea to mska it pay to use them. Thua tha 
»aat packing industry tuma out over a hundrad inadibla 
but profitable by-products. 

6. Through battar management, tha larga producer 
has the opportunity to grade its supervisory force 
mora systematically. Tha organisation can be basad on 
small divisions of tha work and expand to ever broadtr 
divisions until tha top la raachad. This ultimately 
makea for battar and more economical management. 

7* Tha great volume of buainaaa» togethar with 
tha other economies, permite tha larga producer to ex-
periment by employing highly akillad raaaarch apacialiata* 
They find better and cheaper waye to produca tha gooda. 
Thia means battar and cheaper products for tha public. 
Tha email concern cannot stand the cost of such experi-
ment. 

The sales work of tha large producer costs 
lass par unit or product. Thia is because of greatar 
epecialiiatlon and grater volume of aalas. Relatively 
laaa needs to be spent on advertising* 

Abuses of Which larga Corporationa May it Ouilty. 
Tha Public conaidara monopoly to be a bad thing. 
Experiences of the past warrant such a bolief. Some of 
tha ahortcosiings ara: 
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1# They control prices, A monopolist obtain# Ills 
economic power largely through his control of the supply 
of ths article. This control permits him to govern the 
price* He will manipulate this to the point where he 
receives the largest net return. 

2. They eliminate small competitors. Msny of the 
big trusts crushed out the life of smaller rivals by 
the use of unscrupulous measures• One favorite method 
of eliminating competition was that of reducing prices 
below the cost of production in the locality served by 
a small competitor. This was done until such time as 
the ruin of the small concern was accomplished* Then 
the prices were restored to the level of those of the 
rest of the country. This practice is called cutthroat 
competition. Law and public opinion were defied. Such 
practices on the part of some of the big corporations 
were so common that some people became susnlclous of 
all big business. Juch general suspicion is, of course, 
unjustified. . • .35 

doing on to the next concept, the author stated that 

"Mr. Roosevelt was careful to make clear the distinction be-

tween big business and dishonest business. He pointed out 

the difference between the possession of wealth and evil 

conduct."36 The statement is not explained or extended. 

The discussion of anti-trust measures is very brief. 

The books says of the Sherman Anti-trust Acti "The law made 

illegal every contract or conspiracy, in the form of trust 

or otherwise, restraint of trade among the states or with 

foreign nations. It also set up severe penaltiee for in-

fringement. *37 

The only reference to the effect of the Sherman Act is 

followed closely by the few sentences about the Clayton Act. 

3$ibld.« PP. 491-493. P« 493. 

37lbld.. p. 4«9. 
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Numerous court ease# were brought against unscru-
pulous big business under the Sherman Anti-truat Act 
during the administrations of Roosevelt and 1feft. lew-
• w , in general the law seemed inadequate In 1914 it 
was supplemented by a law known «• the Clayton Anti-
trust Act. This was more drastic. It specifically 
defined and forbad a number of acta in .restraint of 
trade. Among these was price fixing.1# 

The problem of rate setting is never mentioned in dis-

cussing public utilities. The discussions are primarily 

interested in the right of governmental agencies to regulate 

rates. The following paragraph shows the extent of the text-

book's interest in this area: 

Public utilities are under the control of state 
authorities. These utilities are buslneeses which, 
though often privately owned, are really public service 
enterprises. They are essentially monopolistic in 
character. Among the public utilities are railroads, 
either steam or electric, electric streetcars, and bus 
lines. Water companies, power and light companies are 
also public utilities. Control over these by the state 
is roughly the same as that by the national regulating 
bodies over interstate commerce agencies * . . ,39 

Beyond this there is nothing about utilities. 

gfifFOPfnt e M the, allocation of resources (tmm 

&B& government spending).—The student learns about two 

areasJ growth of government expenditures and different 

taxes. 

Growth of government expenditures is caused primarily 

by increased public demands as the wealth of the people has 

increased. In deciding how to get specific services, the 

book states? 

p. 494. 39lbld.. p. 516. 
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The question a roe* in each ease a® to hoi# Had by whom 
the work could be dene best, moat cheaply, anil moat 
safely. In anawering the question, people turned more 
and sore to government aa the agency beat suited to do 
the work**0 

Furthermore, the expanding function of government haa meant 

that: 

GoTemment was becoming not only an agency by which 
people in their collective capacity could protect one 
another and their property; it was alao being in-
creaaingly uaed aa an agency to do thinga collectively* 
for Instance, the people formerly built their own 
roads; thia work was turned over to the county or 
state, with the nation bearing part of the expenae 
after 1916* • * Other instances can be easily cited.** 

Other reaaona are considered for the increasing of 

government spending* 

Any comparison of present expenditures with those 
of the past must take into consideration at least four 
factorst (1) the inereaae in the population of the * 
country, (2) the increase in the wealth of the people, 
(3) the widened acope of modem governmental services, 
and (4) the reduced purchasing power of money*** 

Each of theae factors is discussed as well as many different 

divisions of the budget and the total budget expenditurea 

over a period of time from aa early aa 1 3 0 0 T h e debt is 

only mentioned in amount* The gross public debt at ten-year 

intervale since 1910 and a sentence noting that one can aee 

on the chart the effect of spending of the world wars and 

the depreaaion are mentioned 

*°Ibld*. p* 374. uIbid*. p* 375. 

42lbid.. p. 593. 43Ibid*, pp* 593-602* 

^Ibid*. pp* 626-627. 
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About nineteen pages ar® dedicated t© a discussion of 

how governments get their revenue• ill major taxes and 

their importance to various levels of government are dis-

cussed » Regresslveness of certain taxes, shifting of others, 

theories of taxation and of what a good tax is are also 

discussed.^ 

I M s£ resources (inters 

national trade)•••The only thing discussed in this section 

is the tariff. Only one reference appears in the whole book 

and it fall', to meet the requirements of the Task Force* 

Following is the full statement of what is eontained in this 

book on the tariff* 

Customs duties* or the tariff* have been levied 
throughout nueh of our history for other purposes than 
raising of revenue• Controversy long raged between 
those who advocated a protective tariff and those who 
believed in a tariff for revenue only. The proto 

was regarded by many as a device for keeping 
orelgn-made goods from underselling American-made goods 
of the same kind. This could be done by taxing the 
former an amount which would bring the price of the 
Imported article up to, or above, that of the American* 
made article. 

Those who believed in a tariff for revenue only 
declared that the protective tariff merely raised the 
prices of certain goods to American purchasers. They 
also wanted the rates to be adjusted solely from the 
standpoint of revenue. The dispute deals with funda-
mental economic matters.46 

9. jtemsaftg anaftk lit Nothing the Task 

Force recommendations for this section is covered in this 

text. 

45IMi*» PP* 607-627. 46Ibid*» pp. 621-622. 
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10 • Measure® of national Income and production.~~ 

Sothiisg in tha Task Fore® recoamanrfations for this saetion 

is covarsd in this text. 

u . M a toasn mlltMl, girMi^Ma a i 

income.—-Mothlng in tha fast Forca recoaaandationa for this 

taction is colored in this t«xt< 

lust iai ^ 

Task fore# racoamandations for this saetion la eovarad in 

this taxt. 

13* MbMSS. iii IffRfffrffy wryjfef|»**th> taction on 

tli# Fadaral Saaarva Systaa ia all In on# placa and will ba 

quoted alaoat in Its antiraty. 

Tha notaa iatuad by tha national banks in tha 
aannar which bat baan daaeribad did not provlda a mmf 
supply tueh at tha country naadad• A laading difficulty 
with tha national bank notas vat that thay ware not 
alastic in amount* Tha aaounta of nonay naadad by 
faraara and buainatanan variad froa ona aaaaon to aa~ 
othar* Tha fara araat naadad mora nonay in tha lata 
auaaar and fall whan crop® wart bain* sold. Othar 
taatont of tha yaar nada tpaaial daaanda on tha volume 
of curranay availabla for uaa* A parfaet alattic acmay 
ayataat would ba ona which incraatad tha supply of funds 
whan aora wara naadad and diainiahad tha supply whan 
tha naad waa not ao groat* To attain aueh a systaa, 
Congrats in 1913 passad tha Fadaral Rasarva Act* • . • 

Tha Fadaral Rasarva banka do a banking butinata 
with tha aaabar banka, with aaeh othar, with tha gov-
arnaant of tha Bnitad States, and to aoma extent with 
individuals. Tha fadaral reserve banka act in »ont 
cataa as tha financial agant of tha tfaltsd States gov-
arnnant• 

An important function of tha fadaral reserve bank 
it that of iatuing fadaral reserve notaa. Thaaa notas 
ara iasuad to aeaber banka in placa of evidences of 
Indebtedness to tha aewber banks from individuals or 
corporations• Thast evidences of indabtadnass ara 
usually in tha form of bills and notas• Thay ara 
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the federal reserve tanks* This meant® 
that these bills and note® have been discounted the 
second time. The first time w « when the individual 
sold his note to the member bank* A discount Is a re-
duction in the value of a bill or note below the amount 
for which it was drawn. The discount is taken because 
the bill or note is not due to be paid for a period of 
tiM to cone. 

By dealing with one another* the reserve banks can 
provide an abundance of currency for any particular 
section of the country• Thus the entire system of bank 
credits M y be utilised where needed upon short notice* 

The board of governors of the Federal Reserve 
System has power to fi* the interest rate that member 
banks way pay depositors* It stay also fix the rate of 
rediscount of the notes of individuals by federal re-
serve banks• Through this power the board can insure 
that the country has enough money for all legitimate 
purposes but not too such. If money is scarce, the 
board will ordinarily lower the rate of rediscount to 
encourage borrowing* If money is plentiful and there 
is danger of inflation, the board will raise the rate 
of rediscount* this will sake borrowing unprofitable 
and put a brake on unwise business ventures* 

The board of governors determines the percentage 
of reserve the s tea ler banks must keep with the federal 
reserve banks* The reserve is the amount a bank must 
keep in cash in its own vaults or in reserve banks* 
This caah insures the bank's ability to pay depositors 
as they withdraw money from their account * The board 
of governors also authorises all issues of federal 
reserve notes * This function of note i.*sue gives the 
Federal Beserve System the ability to expand or it can 
give this volume of money the elasticity which the 
older national banking system failed to *ive.*7 

above is the only section dealing with information 

pertinent to the Ifcsk Force recorwaendations for this area. 

14# H & Problem o£ f.ftwya&y, iprowtft.-»Hothlng in the 

Task Force recommendations for this section is covered in 

this text* 

*7lbid.. PP. 4S&-W* 
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15* Orowth and the underdeveloped ecoroalca .—Sothln* 

la the fmk Force recommendations for this section Is emerwI 

In this text* 

16, Thji distribution jg£ Income.—It is doubtful 

whether the student Ittnti any of the recommended topics m 

suggested by the Ta«le force in this area* One type of income, 

wages, is determined by market conditions* The Quote below 

is in a section on labor contracts. The sain Interest is 

net wage setting. 

The amount of wages to be received by the employe* is 
determined by the interplay of several factors. In 
general, the number of workers available to accept em-
ployment in ouestion is important• Important also is 
the number or workers of the given kind desired by the 
employers* Thus, in a sense the employers compete 
among themselves for employees, and the employees com-
pete among themselves for jobs• The main basis of 
competition among employees is the level of wages they 
are willing to take to get the Jobs, The interplay of . 
these competitive forces sets the wage to be received**® 

17* MmpmI I M f l M M a 2t &S22S& $p tM. M l J i 

SUSaOL*--ifething in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in this text* 

!*• tite. aili m l lite information 

about labor unions is included in cme chapter* A summary 

of that chapter follows: 

When msnufacturlng was carried on in the home or 
in small shops, the employer worked alongside a very 
few journeymen and apprentices * * * * These understood 
one another, and the arrangements for employment were 
easily made* 

**Ibirt«. pp. 529-530. 
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later, a§ the machines of the Industrial Revolution 
came into use, labor forces increased* Larger work-
places ware constructed, and the relation of employer 
and employee beeame leas and less personal. . . * Th* 
labor-management. relatione became more difficult * * * 

In aaking the labor contract, the individual em-
ployee ia in a weak position. . * . 

On the other hand, the employer ie in a strong 
bargaining position. . • • 

teployees early understood that their bargaining 
position wee weak as long as each negotiated with the 
employer alone. The result was the formation of unions 
of employees* This made the employees stronger, for 
they could bargain more nearly as one* This plan of 
«aking the labor contract is called collective ttawMtinl. 
ly this method the workingman was placed morenearly on 
an equal basis with his employer in the negotiation of 
wages and conditions of work* The first American unions 
were formed about 1$00* At first the banding together 
of workmen in unions was illegal. It was called' '*on« 
spiracy" and was punished by the courts. As the years ' 
passed, the position of the unions was better recognised* 
They came to be regarded as legal and tfere allowed to 
bargain with employers.49 

This text goes on to discuss the craft and industrial 

unions, and then a two-page history of the A.F* of I. and 

C.X*0. are given*50 strikes, pickets, boycotts, primary boy-

cotts and lockouts are covered in one page.£7 

The labor legislation laws are then discussed. The 

Sherman Act is not mentioned in relation to labor, but there 

is one reference to injunctions* 

For many years the use of injunctions by the courts 
was a point of trouble between the labor organisations 
and the federal government* An injunction is a court 
order directing an individual, a group of individuals, 
or a corporation to do or not to do some act named in 

49Xbld.. PP. 527-533. ?°Ibi<8.. p. 532-533. 

51Ibld.. p. 535. 
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the injunction*• As used, in labor disputes, the in-
junction was sometimes used to stop a strife® or to 
prevent the use of union funds to further a strike. 
The chief objection of labor organisations to the 
injunction was that it m s issued by a judge at the 
request of employers or the government without hearing 
the labor organisation fs side of the controversy. 
Labor looked upon the injunction as always favoring 
the employer. In 1932, by the Iforris-LaOuardia Act, 
the use of injunction in the way described was made 
illegal.** 

The sentence about the ftorris-2*0aardia Act quoted above 

is the only one in the text about it. The Clayton Act and 

its relation to labor is never mentioned. Reference to 

sections of the national Recovery Act of 1933» other than to 

child labor, is inadequate. This Act *. . . stated the right 

[of employees in the industry establishing codes of fair 

competition] to organise unions and bargain collectively 

with employers."53 The Wagner Act is dismissed in short 

order. 

. . . Among theae illegal acts prevented by the Wagner 
Act are interference with union activity and the pen-
alising of an employee because of union activity. 
Refusal to bargain collectively with the representatives 
of employees is also illegal.54 

The Taft-Hartley Act is discussed by a one-page list of 

actions prohibited by the Act. 

It is important to note that all the above Acts are 

discussed together, and no reasons are listed for passing 

any single Act nor any effects of these Acts. 

52Ibld.. p. 336. H U H . , V- 538. 

^Ibld.. p. 539. 
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19. The Isjm P — T h e r m r k i about agriculture 

are Halted to a chapter called "Aaaisting Agriculture." 

Th# book discusses Agriculture under four main "problems of 

the farmer#* Tha first problem la "the problem of increaaing 

production." There la no mention of a surplus • What la 

dlacuaaed is government research and other afforta to help 

the farmer produce more*55 The second problem la one of 

Marketing, A brief description of the Agricultural Act of 

1933 and the aecond A.A.A* prove of little importance alnca 

both are only deacriptlona of theae Acta* In a section 

following the above, called a "Criticism of tha tfaro Pro-

gran," tha author aaya: 

Many oppose thia farm program relating to 
marketing* Many favor it# though not all farmers 
favor it* Much of tha opposition cornea from those 
who do not believe in any program of restriction of 
farm production* They think the problem ie not one 
of overproduction but of under eoneumption**® 

Tha above auaa up the authorfa ideaa about tha farm 

problem except to mention aoee types of credit relief in the 

depreaalon for farmera. Tha farm problem la not mentioned 

after the 1930'a* 

20- IM i s l m tsu *• °«* 

chapter devoted to this subject which covers the field of 

economic security rather well—descriptively* The hasarde 

of life are: (1) loss of job* (2) illneaa or accident, 

**Ibld«. pp. 467-468. 5 6 M i * » P- 474. 
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(3) death of wag* Mrn«ri, and (4) dependent old age.57 

letions to help each of the®# is diseussed in the chapter* 

The final section is called "Pitfalls in the Search for 

Security." Bere the author aentions what critic# say about 

increasing security by gorermaent: (1) it lead* to a lose 

of liberty, (2) leada to benefits to the unworthy, (3) 

stifles initiative, (4) builds wasteful federal bureaucracy, 

and (5) corrupts the ballot box through handouts.5# nDe-

cisions with respect to these problems is in the hands of 

the people. Their ultimate wishes will shape the progress 

of the future. 

2 1 • StSMteli S#® section 

two. 

Summary of Findings in f t o n m m f M I M M M lMl£E 

A swamry of the findings in jfryen*fffRft. in Ml£ J M I M 

States. by Flick and Saith, according to the econoaic con-

cepts of the Tksk Force, is listed as follows: 

1. Nothing. 

2. Nothing, 

3 • liothing 

4* Nothing 

5. Only three paragraphs in the whole text. 

"IMA', p. 569. pp. 583-584. 

59Xbld.. p. 5«t. 
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6. Tim of concentration, reason for big companiee, and 

Anti-trust legislation and public utilities art all Mentioned, 

but the discussion is not extensive enough to aeet the task 

Force requirements* 

7. Students laarn of only ona of six topics well~-the 

different taxes. 

6. Only ona of the six suggested areas, the tariff, is 

mentioned. It teaches nothing in the two-paragraph dia-

cussion. 

9* nothing. 

10* Nothing. 

11* nothing* 

12. Nothing. 

13* The entire diacussion is about one page long as 

covered in the review of the book. Probably nothing is 

learned froa the discussion in the book* 

14* lothing. 

15* lothing. 

16. Hothing. 

17. Nothing. 

18. Only the problem of union growth is discussed. One 

of four suggested topics is covered. 

19. The acts of the 1930*s are described, and the farm 

problea la never mentioned again. 
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20• Only a description of the breadth of welfare pro-

grams and a discussion of the beginning of th« great growth 

of the programs is given. Two of the three topics are 

covered well* 

21« See section two. 

Again, in thie book as in the laat texts, only nine of 

the twenty-one areas *ere touched upon. In the regaining 

twelve areas, nothing pertinent to the Task Force recommen-

dations appears in this text* 

Iconoiwic Content in J&e ten 

The last of the three government textbooks under dis-

cussion, M S E t i S ISXSEEi *>y Irish, comprises 

only 9«3 per cent of the distributed texts* 

S t CffrS scarcity*—There is a chapter on con-

servation, as in all the books, which night assuse scarcity} 

but the chapter does not answer any of the Task Force re-

quirenents* 

2* Economic systems*—A full chapter which the author 

devotes to the different econoaic systeas is one of the 

better treatseats of the subject to be found in the Texas 

adopted texts, nevertheless, as indicated by the chapter 

title, "Capitalism and Its Rivals," it is not entirely an 

objective, analytical comparison* 
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Capitalism. Sine# it alone is reviewed historically, 

capital!en receives the »©st thorough and impartial dia» 

cussion of the four economic systems considered. The his-

torical treatment is especially meritorious because of the 

explication and analysis given to some parts of the text's 

definition of capitalism as having nfour basic character-

istics.*60 

first, it is founded on the right of private property, 
the right of the individual to aequire and to hold his 
own property* Second, it works through private enter-
prise which encourages each man to make the most 
profitable use of his mm property. Third, it operates 
on the basis of free competition in production and 
distribution of goods and aervices. Finally, it develops 
best under the political policy of laisses^faire which ' 
allows the minimum of government interfereaci la 
business*&1 

The second characteristic of capitalism, private enter-

prise, is shown in its historical development to have been 

greatly amended in practice since the early days of the 

republic• The reason for this change is discussed at length 

and concluded with the statement that" 

There is almost no comparison between the siaple home 
enterprises of our early economy and the huge factories 
®f today. The direct relationship between master and 
apprentice in the skilled trades is vastly different 
trm the complex problem.of Industrial relations is 
our modern corporations*62 

The third part of the definition, competition, is 

coupled in discussion with the fourth part, the concept of 

6°Umr*ne« 0. l^quii. andjtorian D, Irish, 2he Pooel. 
Gomrm (Mew Tork, 1954), p. 369. 

6iXbli* 62Xbid.. p. 371. 
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lalssea-falre• Together they receive si* pages of historical 

analysis that begins by pointing out the role of government 

in the economy as accorded by the constitution and conclude* 

with the idea that tha New Deal left a permanent impression 

upon our political and economic philosophy.^3 

The sole part of the definition that is not treated 

historically, private property, obtains only a brief dis-

cussion composed almost entirely of platitudes. fbm student 

is told that "individual initiative helped to make this 

country the wealthiest nation in the w o r l d , h e is sot 

shown the connection between "individual initiativen and 

"private property•* 

Communism. Communism is treated more as a rival than 

as an economic system. Karl Mar* la not called an economist 

but instead is labeled "dangeroua."^ Discussion of Marxist 

theory la confused with statements about Russian totalitar-

ian! am* The idea of the dictatorship of the proletariat la 

considered as the operation whereby "the government takea 

over the whole economy and runa it aa one vast public enter-

priae without regard for individual rights."^ One page la 

devoted to drawings illustrating differences between the 

American and Soviet economies* These differences are high-

lighted by dark clouds hovering over the pictures of the 

63Ibld.. P. 376 . p. 377. 

6 5 M £ M P* 66lbid.. p. 62. 
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Russian activities and bright skies shining over tha American 

counterpart.^ 

Having this viewpoint, tha text cannot be expected to 

present an impartial economic analysis of cosrauniam. Tha 

extent of information is limited to the brief presentation, 

and ifflmed<at« refutation, of five characteristics of tha com-

nunistic system: government ownership of property, govern-* 

menfc planning, public financing of production, political 

unions, and collective farising. 

Socialists. Mention is made that Britain and the 

Scandinavian nations are socialistic, but this type of system 

is not defined. Description is restricted to one paragraph 

that lists the socialised programs in England. 

Through sheer repitition the authors do make one point: 

socialism is not communism or capitalism. This simple fact 

is stated in different ways four timea on tha page devoted 

to socialism. 

Fascism. Even though tha threat from communism is 

given more attention, the text does not da-emphasise tha 

lingering dangers of fascism. It even notes that fanatic 

anti-cemsuniam is a tactic of fascists and warns against 

"reactionary forces who are trying to hammer out a fascist 

version of the American wey."^* 

67lbld., p. 379. 

68Ibld,. p. 308. 
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A short paragraph about the corporate state notes that 

It uses a planned economy to stake the state powerful. An-

other paragraph emphasises that "fascist plana are always • 

geared for war production * • Regimentation of labor 

and agricultural eelf-sufficiency are also noted me character-

istics of the system. 

3. a a Hit, ftwftipwfc. pyftfrt# g f f m i 

M student learns only of 

the profit motive as mentioned above* Ko mention is made of 

the effect it has under competitive pressure or the central 

role or function of markets. Thus this section contains 

none of the suggested understandings * 

4. §®m tms mi mmwM 

resource use.—The student leame none of the required Task 

Force understandings in this area. There is a chart which 

compares the time needed to buy some example goods in the 

United States and in Russia. This is an example of produc-

tivity, but there is no mention made of the chart in the 

text.7^ 

5* rnM SL iytwtlvep, cmpetiUm iM mM!*•— 

Prices, reflecting shifting demand and supply conditions, 

are mentioned but not tied to the allocation of scarce re-

sources. Although there are references to competition, is 

a favorable vein, there is no indication that it Is essential 

^Ibld.. p. 386. P- 3«3-
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to the success of a private enterprise eystem.71 There is 

no discussion of the determinants of supply and demand. 

l i m feBillMi,* S M ffltMlX' 

The anti-trust legislation discussed in this text If wholly 

limited to a one-page discussion of the Sherman Aet* It is 

confined to the famous sections one and two and states that 

• • « unfortunately, however, the law has been m m m y 
tines reinterpreted by the courts that today the legis-
lation is far fro® the original and simple intent of 
Congress to promote freedom of competition and to pro-
tect small business against financial giants.72 

There is no discussion of the expanding site of firsts 

except to note in passing that they have grown and continue 

to grow#73 No mention is msde of the relation between big-

Bess and efficiency except to say "it can also be argued 

that big business can offer the public many advantages in 

price and quality."74 

7. im IM stl damn 
and government spending]*-»Although the students study the 

rising costs of government in the past fifty years,75 there 

is little indication that they will realise the role of the 

government in setting priorities and using resources• 

The author states briefly and accurately that govern-

ment services have been largely limited to activities which 

people believe cannot be provided in the private sector* 

^Ibld.. p. 370. rcibid., p. 412. 

7 3 I b i d p . 413. 74xbld*. p. 374. 

7*Ibid.. pp. 341-342. 
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When you turn the tap in your kitchen anil get 
* ikif pure drinking water, whan the police and fir# depart-

ment stand by ready to protect you and your property* 
when you attend free public schools, when you eat food 
you know is good because it has been government in-
spected, than you are getting cervices which would be 
too expensive or impossible for you to provide for 

yourself./S 

The author further states that the consumer or taxpayer nia 

faced with a difficult decision* He has to decide which it 

will be, many government services and higher taxes or fewer 

government services and lower taxes.*7? 

The types of taxea are discussed, and a good impression 

of their relative importance to different levels of govern-

ment is included. However, nothing is mentioned about tha 

incidence of taxes.?* 

£• The international allocation of resources (inter-

national trade) .—In this section only the tariff Is dis-

cussed, and it is Mentioned in only two descriptive passages. 

The first appears in a discussion of the "American System" 

of the nineteenth century. 
e e e . From President Washington*» adminis-

tration to the present day, the protective tariff 
has been regarded as the very heart of American 
economies* • . . 

Henry Clay claimed that protective tariff, to-
gether with improvements at government expense, would 
not only promote the national economy but strengthen 
our national defense. He thought that the pretective 
tarifj^would encourage the development of industries 

?6Ibld.. p. 354. 77&J4. 

7 8 i m » . PP» 345-350 . 79IS14-. P. 372-
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The second refereiim to the tariff, about a page and a 

half long, which eonsef under the heading "Aid® to Business," 

state*: "if our tariff walla are eo Mfh that imports are 

stopped, the sane walls will enclose our exports."60 The 

author notes that each congressman wants a protective tariff 

for his own area. However, no mention is made that the con-

sumer la losing when the tariff is raised* The discussion 

ends by saying that *» « . while each item on the tariff 

schedule represents a special economic interest, the act as 

a whole mat be for the good of all.n®l 

9. &&. iii 

Nothing in the Tksk force recommendations for this section 

is covered in this text. 

10 • BMtfMgui at rns^BHk Imam iM mteMgf «— 
Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this section 

was covered in this text. 

11 • ill ftrfffi la* 

corns .—Kothinx in the Tesk Force recommendations for this 

section was covered in this text. 

12. role g£ m m m m m t bud*»ta (expenditures* taxes, 

and borrowing)»—Ctoly the national debt is discussed. In 

speaking of borrowing, the author dearly states that costs 

of highways or schools are paid by future generations.*2 

150Ibid., p. 393. 81 Ibid., p. m . 

*2Ifald.. p. 260. 
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The book describes the great increase in debt mud then 

concludes with the following remarks: 

tee people feel that this running into debt is 
precisely what our enemies want us to do. They argue 
that a tremendous national dabt will so weaken our 
economy that it will be unable to withstand tha attacks 
of coiaaunlsm. 

Others contend that to look at the national debt 
alone la to see but half the picture. They Insist that 
one muat also examine government Income• It, too, haa 
ollabed steadily. In 1957-5$, the government collected 
a total of nearly $74 billion, an almost unheard of 
amount twenty years ago* The national Income for the 
same period reached almost $350 billion, Aa these 
people see the picture, the national debt la no problea 
if we can maintain a high level of government and 
national Income • lit our present economy where much of 
our Manpower and our industrial capacity is being used 
to produce defense materials, this is not difficult, 
The question is, can we continue to do so in a peace 
economy.®? 

On the same page a diagram appears depicting a man 

walking along a line graph which repreeents the national 

debt. He is struggling and sweating, undoubtedly showing 

diafavor with the growing national debt. Such words as 

"staggering sua* and "unbelievable amount" when referring 

to the debt show the same negative view of the debt. 

13* 2 a m& b o o k 

misses this section with several paragraphs about the control 

of currency, the regulation of banking by the federal gov-

ernment, and the state banking laws. The total number of 

pages la less than one and one half, most of which Is con-

cerned with a historical view of banking. There are several 

*3lbld.. pp, 262-263, 
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reference® to the Federal leserre, but each i® only a sen-

tence in length and dot# not add anything significant* 

la speaking of currency tha author dots not differ-

entiate it fro® money and says: "Since 1934 Congrasa has 

required that our currancy be backed by 75 par cant in gold 

and 25 par cant in eilver."^ This is evidently confused 

with the law passed in 1934 requiring the Treasury to buy 

silver until it is one fourth of the monetary metal in the 

United States* 

the following is the only significant paragraph about 

the Federal fteserve System: 

During the War Between the States, Congress began 
to charter national banks. These are all privately 
owned and operated, subject to much federal regulation* 
Since 1913 when the Federal Reserve System was estab-
lished, the national government has exercised almost 
complete authority over the banking practices in our 
country. The nation is divided into twelve districts 
with a Federal Beaerve Bank in each district. All of 
the national banks and most of the state banka in the 
district subscribe to the stock of the Federal Reserve 
Bank. The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System, appointed by the President with the consent of 
the Senate, gives control and direction to the whole 
banking network covered by the Federal Beserve 
System*®? 

A short paragraph on state banking laws adds nothing to 

the requirements as recommended by the Task Force* 

H . & £ Sl tmtir|«->I@thl»ic in the 

Task Force reooamendationa for this section was covered in 

this text. 

**Ibid.. pp. 396-397. P* 96. 
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15. «&& BSL j&e&SBto*"***1*"* 

in the Task Force re commendations for this eeetion was 

covered in this text. 

16* S&2. M iafiSMf—Nothing in the Task 

Force recommendations for this section was covered in this 

text* 

17* immml IMMMte. si teas, l& 1M MM 
States .—Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section was covered in this text* 

18. Labor. <mttm and labor unions.--Only one of the 

suggested topics is covered• The whole chapter is almost 

wholly a description of the develojment of labor. The 

chapter covers well what it sets out to describe—the 

relation of labor to government. This oeane, however, that 

it is nearly void of the economic Issues centering around 

labor productivity. No mention is made of the problems 

between labor and Management• These problems are only 

Mentioned insignificantly in disoussing strikes, closed shop, 

and union shop.^ 

The topics covered dealing with growth of union power 

is historical and brief—two and one half pages. 

The early organisation of American labor was on a 
craft basis. . . • 
The craft organisations were More like medieval guilds 
concerned with the quality of workmanship and standards 
of apprenticeship. They were especially interested in 

86Ibld.. p. 397. 
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securing friendly and mutual benefits fur sickness* 
accident, and death. 

The development of the factory syetea la the llfcO's 

fair® rise to a aore general labor union aoveaent, . • * ut «©#t of these failed in the Panic of 1#37. « . • 
The labor aaeoelatione soon revived ae part of 

the humanitarian and social refora movements of the 
l#40*s • . • Hsity of the workers developed cooperative 
buying, and soae experimented with coaatuial living* • • * 

labor organisations in Aaerica developed slowly 
for several reasons. First, the employers were in op-
position and used their economic power to Influence 
governaent policies* The coaoon law regarded the 
relationship of employer and eaployee as one of aaster 
and servant* . • • Second, each recurrence of an 
econoaic depression would break the back of the labor 
movement * * . • Third, the free lands of the West and 
the continued extension of the frontier always kept 
open the possibility of escape for those who had the 
spirit for pioneering*6' 

The author describes the Knights of labor, the Aaerican 

Federation of Labor, the Congress of Industrial Organisation, 

and the 1935 aerger of A.F* of L* and C.1,0* in about one 

page.*** The only suggestion of the growth in sise of the 

unions cones froa a chart showing Aaerican labor union 

bershlp and its growth froa 1900 to The chart 

appears about ten pages after the previous discussion and is 

not referred to in any discussion in the text. 

There was only one other brief discussion which was 

about the wants of labor* The book concludes that "labor 

wants what everyone wants everywhere**9° The things 

s75tei.*» P« 444. 8*Ibld*. pp. 441-442• 

^Ibid*. pp. 442-443 • 

9°Xbld.. p. 451* 
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everyone want# are a feeling of security, m chance to advance, 

a desire to be treated as human beings, and an opportunity to 

feel important.91 

19- fiia M a an intro-

duction to the book, the author notes that a "significant 

population trand it tha decrease in tha nu»ber of people 

living on farms* Hie reason ia that aor© workers are shift-

ing to job* in industry* trade and transportation, and to 

clerical and other fields."9® Aside from the above state-

ment, all other information about the farcer, exeept refer-

enees to his activities as a pressure group, are in one 

chapter called "Government and Agriculture•* 

The author'a first point is that the United States has 

entered "a new agricultural pattern*1 in which many different 

kinds of famers are dependent upon caah crops and Mechan-

isation*^ The remainder of the chapter describes the 

Department of Agriculture,94 the extension service,95 the 

A . a . A . and how it worked,96 n&d the ever noraal granary end 

price supports.97 it is interesting to note the analysis of 

the farsi problem* After Mentioning that the second A.A.A* 

never got well underway, the author states that the problem 

91Ibid*, p. 452. *2Ibid. 

93Ibid*. p. 1|. 94xbid*. pp. 473-474< 

9*Xbid.» p. 47#. ' 96xbid.. p. 4#0* 

97ibid.« p. 4^2. 
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turned t© stimulsting production, mot restricting it, H® 

continues: 

tecently the Department of Agriculture tea# indi-
cated a marked concern for feeding mr increasing 
population. The number of people in the United States 
is growing at an average rate of more than six thousand 
persons a day. • . However, while we are getting sore 
consumers, we are not getting store producers of food* 
This aeans that somehow we will have to step up our 
production of food by increasing our acreage• For 

for every four pounds of mmtt #vtry four 
quarts of milk, and for every four eggs we have been 
producing we will need another pound of neat, another 
quart of utile, or another egg to supply the fifth 
person at the table by 1975• 

To increase production so that 190 million 
Americans may eat a well-balanced diet in 1975 will 
require the application of research to better farming 
methods, the building of acres by contouring and ter-
racing, using cover crops, and improving pastures and 
ranges • We will also need more faro iwehinery, equip-
ment, and electrical power for large-scale production* 
This, in turn, probably means extension of farm credit* 
Finally, agriculture must remain a profitable business* 
Chleas the farmers are assured of fair prices which 
will give their families a good living, they may be 
tempted to leave the farm for the cities where they 
can work for higher wages*98 

The next topic the author takes up is pries supports• 

Briefly, the government's price support program 
is maintained by loans, agreements to purchase, or 
outright purchase. A farmer may store his surplus 
crop, rather than dump it on the market, and obtain 
credit fro® the government to the amount represented 
by his stored crop at parity prices. Or it may dispose 
of surplus commodities to disaster relief, charitable 
institutions, and schools. 

The price support program has been a main target 
ia every national campslgn in recent years. In the 
election year of 1956 Congress established the 'soil 
banktf program in addition to price supports. tinder 
this program farmers are paid to take certain typea of 
land out of production. As a temporary measure, 

9*lbld.. pp. 4S3-4«4. 
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benefits were p«id t© farmers who voluntarily reduced 
their allotted acreage of basic commodities. Farmers 
who agree to plant their lands In grass or trees as 
"conaervation reserves * ara reimbursed for tha costs 
of planting and promised a raaeonabla annual ratum. 

Obviously government price supports ean contlnua 
to operate~~and to offar tha fanners a measure of 
stability and prosparity—only if production and con-
auaption ean ba kapt in fair balance. The government 
cannot afford yaar aftar yaar to buy huge aurplueea 
of faro products at tha taxpayer's expense.99 

Tha inconsistency of thasa two passages certainly can-

not lead to an understanding of tha probleme of aurplus and 

need. 

• SOL tete £ & tgaass&s £tsnili:--*sariy in 

text the author notes that one of the significant changes 

has bean "an increase in the number of problems which ara 

too big for individual action."*00 Ba continues a page 

later; 

. . • tha government has mora and more become tha 
guardian of the public welfare. In the tfolted States 
each state has the power to stake and carry out laws 
for tha protection and promotion of the health, morale, 
safety, welfare, and convenience of its people. This 
power is known as "police power.0 • . . In tha strictest 
senaa, the police power la a power of the atatea and 
not of tha federal governaent. • • • • • • 

Tha federal governaent, however, does have the 
power to "regulateThis means that it, too, can act 
to preserve the health, moral#, safety, welfare, and 
convenience of its people in those fields which have 
been assigned to it by the Conatitutlon. . 

In tha pest, every nam was responsible for his 
own livelihood. Wages, hours, conditions of work, 
etc*, were natters which employers and employees worked 
out for tkemselves. The same Is true to some extent 
today: but a third party, the government, has entered 
the picture.*01 

"ISIAm p.
 100mi; P* 31. 1 0 1 Ibid., p.n-tt. 
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Aside fro® above reference, there are only three 

placee «hare coawente on econosdc security are found* There 

is a chApter on Social Security, a chapter m labor, and two 

p&ges en housing* 

In tha chapter on Social Security tha material is de-

•criptire. It daacribaa tha old age and aurvivor'e inauranea, 

public aaaiatance for tha naady agad, and public aeaistance 

for othar groups aa wall aa a variety of haalth aervicee102 

auch aa activities of tha Public Health Service, federal 

granta to coaaunitiea, atata and local health eervices, pure 

food and drug lawa, and education. 

In the chapter on labor tha author dlscueaes legiab-

lation to protect labor. This Includes child labor lava, 

wagea and hours lawa, workmen1* compensation, unemployment 

inauranea and public employment e e r v i c e s I n each caae, 

aince tha Material is descriptive, tha book falls short of 

the Task Force objectivea of being able to reaeon objectively 

about tha economic effecta of these different security 

measures« 

Finally the book mentions the FHA, HOLC and PHA aa 

federal credit aganclea and devotes a paragraph to each of 

them*105 

21* Communism, socialism and capitalism.-*All material 

on economic aystana ia covered under section two, 

102aitt.. pp. 157-468. 1 0 5 M - . pp. 462-471. 

1 04|M4-. pp. 447-452. pp. 430-431. 
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Summary of Findings ia Milf, O f — 

Ife* ZSSEiS. 5 m a i i by Paquin and Irish, thirteen of 

the tw«nty-one areas of the Task Fore* were not covered by 

tho author. Tho regaining areas covered aro inadequate to 

»aat tho Taek Forco miuianw requirementa. Following ia a 

auamary of findings which ara listed according to tha nuaber 

of aaeh aection * 

1. Nothing. 

2. Only workable definition® of thraa economic ayataaa 

ara given. 

3. Nothing. 

4* Nothing. 

5. Nothing. 

6. Nothing* 

7. Oood diacuaaion of types of taxea and thair relative 

importance. 

$. Vary poor diacuaaion of tariff. 

9. Nothing. 

10. Nothing. 

11. Nothing 

12 « Briaf diacuaaion of national debt 

13. Kantiona tha Federal Reaerve. 

14. Nothing. 

15. Nothing. 

16. Nothing. 

17. Nothing. 
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Id, Tli# growth of labor is diseussod. 

19* JN«cription--do<Mt not d«*l with mum of f i n 

probloa. 

20.- Iteserlption of many acts to d«er«ft»« ineacurity. 

21. S## ««6ti0tl tWO. 



CHAPTER f 

ECONOMIC CONTENT II TEXAS ADOPTED IC0»OS!X05 TEXTS 

Texas adopted for the school year 1961-62 five textbook* 

in the field of economics. Following the plan of previous 

chapter*, only two of these books will be reviewed—those by 

Augustus H. Smith and J. H. Dodd. These two books are about 

equal in importance and account for 75 per cent of the texta 

distributed by the State for use in secondary economics 

courses. The following table shows the textbooks and their 

relative importance* 

TABLE III 

STATS ADOPTED ECONOMICS TEXTBOOKS FOR 1961-62 
AUTHORS, NUMBER IN USE AJfD PER CENT OF 

EACH mm IN 1961-62 

Title Author number 
in Use 

Per 
Cent 

SffiMMMlf. gg£ Times Smith 9*023 37.9 

Ass&tax Mmmkrn, Dodd M 3 ? 37*1 

MmwAm mi Im Holt 3.324 14.0 

MS0$8B$tiM 3ft Free. Economy Fairchild 1,697 7.1 

IftfiMSte fmMiSI. 2£ Today Klein 917 3.9 

Total 

® Mm, m %k^«ib ***** -J** -jm* t I jL. j&k "Ma. 

23,79$ 100.0 

from the Texas Education Agency. 

14® 
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£eonomic Cmtmt in B m m m l m |§£ Sati. 

Tha first book which will to® analysed if Snith'a 

IcoinMieii Tinaa* this book mpmmnts alnast $6 par 

cant of nil taxtbooks distributed for use ia Texaa aeeondary 

eccraoaica OMtrtti* 

1* 2 M f*ct ff acarcity.—The diaeueaioa of aaarcity 

is priaarily baaed m a personal level and thus loses aooe 

of the eaphaeia that tho Tisek Force straeses. There are 

five paragraphs diacuaaing tha wants of individuals, thraa 

of which ara given tha titlee: "Tliere ia Ho Li»it to Our 

Wants," "Oar Ifcnts ara Never Coapletely Satisfiad," and 

"One Vast Leads to Another." Tha tenor of tha disouasion 

can ba astabliahad by tha final paragraph; 

tots Connate with Qua Agathar. Tou haw probably 
cone I t r a i e ^ i S i i i l l c «or® thm 
once, IHum y©» atarted oat to buy a saw suit or a tt«w 
coat, you probably intended to buy a particular atyla 
and color. Rowavar, aftar you entered tha store an# 
began to examine tha goods, you soon found yomr want 
changing. . « • Ton finally want hos* with a different 
auit or coat than tha ona you had intandad to buy.* 

Thara ia aapla evidence that tha studant graaps tha 

fact that gooda ara scarce; but no atteapt la aade to teach 

tha oonoapt of alternative coats beyond tha quota above 

which only hints at alternative eoata. In only two othar 

placaa is tha proble* of acarcity extended bayond tha para~ 

graphs nent lotted. 

^ las. Pffif. l a M i M a l x . 
Whatever may ba tha active that proopts people to w l 

lAugu»tue H. Smith, Economic* £gE &£. Itefflb »d* 
(New York, 1953), p. 24. 
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tli® fact that their wants are never completely satisfied 
la constantly before them* This la dua to tha fact that 
thara never aaam to ba enough goods at any given time 
and place to aatlafy all wants' for them* Thara ara many 
raaao&a for thla acarcity* • • Thara ara othar causes, 
but whatever they say ba, tha fact remain® that thla 
ecarclty stimulates people to work harder.2* . . . . . . 

kfi goods ere AIUMMI » M § that £& 
SILIIJ TO S S I E S M S I I 

2* 1wbmw»1« systems.—The only references to socialism 

and communism appear in a ehaptar called "Competing Economic 

Systems*" The whole chapter, eeven and a half pages, la 

primarily designed to define each of the ayetema and give a 

few criticisms. In tha chapter summary tha author gives a 

review of the chapter which clearly brings out the estphaaised 

points in the chapter. 

la the United States we have been living under an 
economic system which is called capltallem, This la a 
systeai in which industry la organised and operated for 
profit by private enterpriae. It ia baaed upon certain 
principles that permit the accumulation of private prop-
erty and rewards aucceasful enterprise with profits* 
Under capitalism there is some government regulation, 
but thla ia net usually ao atrlct aa to destroy business 
initiative or individual ambition* The great prosperity 
of our country and the high standard of living of our 
people have been attributed to capitalism* 

But capitalism has come in for much criticism. It 
ia claimed to be wasteful of resources and manpower; 
it ia aald to lack plan* Becauae of tha shortcomings 
attributed to capitalism, several other economic systems 
have bean suggested ae offering a better way of life* 
Three auch ayatema have gained prominence t eoelallsm, 
coamunia® mm fascism. 

Soclaliam favors governmental ownerahip and oper-
ation of all productive enterprleee and the restriction 
of private ownerahip to articles of coneumptlon* 
Critics claim that under socialism individual initiative 

2Ibid*, pp. 9-11. 3Ibid., p. 27* 
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would fee hindered, efficient managers would be difficult 
to find, and politics would flourish in industry* 

Communism would abolish soote private property and 
would allow few businesses to be conducted by individ-
uals* Government would o\m all resource®* Each person 
would produce in accordance with his ability and consume 
according to his needs• Individual initiative would be 
destroyed to a large extent, and everyone would be 
strictly regimented• The worker would have no choice at 
to where he should work as to what occupation he would 
fellow. He would be an economic aoldier of the state# 
compelled to obey it without question* 

nisei set is a system that recognised the principle 
of private property but eeverly restricts it. Profits, 
wages. Interest rates, and prices are all controlled 
and determined by the government, which is a dictator-
ship* tinder both eemmunisn and fascism the Individual 
oounts for very little if any initiative on their own* 
Those who favor these systems claim that even though 
laborers suffer the loss of some liberties, they gain 
in economic security.* 

The criticism of the systems presented is superficial • 

Claims are made against the various systems, but there is no 

attempt aade to explain or Justify the claim* Thus the 

student ie left with only opposing claims, net the foundation 

to reason through the arguaent* 

3. ifow the fXfltS Bill, M f l W 

il Will*—fh» overview of the way the 

economic systea allocates resources is found scattered 

throughout the book but nowhere receiving concise statement * 

Statements about demand or profits, for instance» that extend 

into unnecessary areas are left out; and the basic defi-

nitions and most important statements about concepts are 

brought together* 

^Xbid*, pp* 
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At least tii® primry statement that "consumers money de-

mands largely determine what Is produced" la brought out* 

The following etatements are collected from throughout the 

book to ehow what the atudent or teacher could bring to-

gether to try to learn or teach about the Tssk Force recoa-

mendationa* 

Demand ia the desire for an article accompanied 
by the ability and willingness to pay for it#$ 

• • « The significance of wants Ilea in the feet 
that, if we should cease to have wants or if we could 
satisfy our wants easily, industry would be crippled*6 

The above two quotes appear during the first chapters 

of the book and no effort is made beyond theft to extend the 

ideas at that time* Nearly 400 pages later, aa the author 

grapples with lessening the evils of the business cycle, we 

find the following paragraph! 

Public Works Programs.--It has been suggested that 
a more practical plan for government projects be insti* 
tuted. those who propose this plan would have the 
government build ite dams, buildings, reads, power 
planta, and other improvements at a time when business 
showed eigne of slowing down instead of competing for 
labor at a time when buainess is booting* This, they 
claim, would keep people employed and prevent any 
serious decline in purchasing power.7 

The idea of preventing a eerlous decline in purchasing 

power Is not elaborated further; and in the chapter summary, 

the whole idea of building consumer demand ia mentioned only 

ilMi.. p. 37. 6Ibld.. p. 33. 

7lbld.. p. U 2 . 
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by a reference to public works programs* That It dMt not 

sew that tfe« student is Impressed with th® importance of 

consumer *c money, or demand la general, In determining what 

is produced* 

The profit motive suffers from the same fractionlsatioa. 

Most of the information appears In two places* The first Is 

In the Introduction. 

us to work| It Is by no means the least Important* 
Indeed, the desire for profits Is the ehlef motive 
behind the establishment of most businesses* If there 
were no profits to be made In a business, it would be 
abandoned* tinder our economic system our material 
well-being depends upon the amount of money we make* 
Hence we conduct our business affairs with the purpose 
of making a profit. Sometimes this leads to unfortunate 
results* as when human liappiness and social well-being 
are sacrificed to the profit motive*8 

The second reference to the profit motive, made in-

ferentlally and not directly. Is in a chapter devoted to the 

concept of profits as "Income from Business Enterprise."? 

This chapter is almost entirely descriptive of types of 

profits—gross profits, net or pure profits, monopoly profits, 

and competitive profits—but does imply that profits are a 

motive for production* 

In attempting to show some relationship between profits, 

and the dynamic little model of the Ttsk Force, the author 

fails * The following rounds out the author*s discussion of 

profits and their relation to other facets of the economy: 

*Ibld.. p. 14* 9Ibld** pp. 305-312* 
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The fact that son* buaineeamen make * large profit 
while othere make little or no profit indicates that 
there are differences in the abilities of thoae who 
•ng«|« in buaineas* For convenience wo may divide 
buaineeamen into three classes« 

In the first class will be found those who have 
exceptional ability aa managers and financiers* They 
possess a kaan eenae of busineas analysis, art not 
afraid to take chances, and boldly proaot# now enter* 
prisea.10 

It nay aeem unusual that thara is no mention that thaaa 

managers reap a larger profit for thair ability* However# 

that would not be completely compatible with tha author*a 

definition of profita aa "th£ ffhfyf &M. 

m m k m § , It^BPi g£ r M M Sat 1&& Mlti tat $& 

M M p w m M r i M M l i it & «aaaaa:*Bl1 fh« emphaeia 

belongs on the riak~taking* 

Tha importance of pricaa and the market yield partial 

reaulte aa the examplea above show. Upon looking in tha 

index, one finda under markets the aubtopioa "defined 

"home markets," and *kinde of markets," giving ua a look 

ahead at what we will find about markets—deaeription and 

definitional 

Market is defined as *nx i& Wfetaft MffiDR « M 

n A j k m mm. m fMiftMl S M i i g ii& fia&t fmylx M 

PMRftfoWt § M mM Ml i. gtell .ftffWWlS mi.*"12 Following 

this, the author lists many kinda of marketa under tha aub-

topioa of wholesale and retail, commodity, and area markets.*3 

10Xbl«l.. pp. 306-307. "-Ibid.. p. 305. 

"ibid., p. 135. 13IM4» 
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In a chapter called "Soae Principles of Exchange t " H 

the Author diecuaaes supply, demand, and oarket price deter-

mination. There a number of definitions aunsarlse nearly 

all ha Mfi in tha chapter. First the author aays: "Demand 

it IM toto x&e i miwQtr Mm. JM &MMH: Mmzim 
Tha determinants of demand, according to this text, 

are* price, purchasing power, utility, and many others. 

Th® disousaion of each determinant is a short paragraph 

{less than one fourth page) and can be suataed up by the fol-

lowing statements: "Ot^ M l m&L feiii Iflltl. 

IgggflJ. with 1 M price,**6 "In general we wty say that, 

JsMStt M m AflfffiA SEISE -directly wi^h the 

22HS:#"17 *»<* finally, 

• • • the general rule holds good in laost eases that, 
other things being equal, demand varies directly with 
the utility of the coed* 

We have explained the three outstanding factors 
that Influence our demands [the definitions above ] . 
But there are many other factora that enter into it to 
aauae as to demand things or to cease to demand theaa 
thing#• We have space to vention only a few of theae 
factora* Kanv personal factors influence demands such 
aa age, sex, habits, social position* training and 
wealth. Then there are such things aa changes In style 
and tastes, new products, new inventions, new processes 
of manufacturing goods, advertisements, salesmanship 
and such emotions aa fear, jealousy and imitation.1® 

Another one fifth page la devoted to the effect prices 

have on the supply of goods which is stated in "law for*." 

^Ibid.. pp. 145-156. 15lbid.. p. 147. 

3,7lMd»» p. 149. 

l*Ibld.. pp. 149-150. 
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It is the only reference to supply In relation to the market 

in the book and states: "The quantity st that niljl be 

g»EMM mlm iUmUi sMk ggfit**19 

The author then proceeds to draw several demand and sup-

ply curves from schedules• Msrket price is determined in 

the following nanner: 

In every market there are two groupss the buyers 
and the sellers* Buyers are desirous of obtaining 
goods as cheaply as possible, while sellers wish to get 
as high a price for their goods as possible. The buyers 
and sellers are also made up of different groups* Some 
buyers are willing and able to pay more than othera to 
obtain what they want; likewise, some sellers are able 
and willing to sell their goods at a lower price than 
others# Thus there is competition among sellers and 
among buyers* . • • 

If you will recall the laws of demand and supply 
that you have learned [the definitions above}, you will 
note that as the price declines, the effective demand 
tends to increase; and as the supply rises more will be 
offered. Examining the table [a supply and dewandj 
schedule , you will see that at a price of $1, only 
fifteen units of the product will be demanded but that 
300 units will be offered for sale. At this price many 
sellers will be unable to dispose of their product and 
since they cannot afford to sell for less than $1, they 
withdraw their product from the market• Some sellers 
ean afford to sell st a price of 904 and offer 275 units 
at this price* The reduction in price has caused the 
demand to rise but only thirty units* As the price is 
reduced the quantity that will be taken by buyers in-
creases, while the quantity supplied by the sellers 
drop* This process of reducing the price goes on until 
a price is reached at which the same ntmber of units is 
offered and taken• According to the table, this price 
is fifty cents • There is agreement among buyers and 
sellers at this price, and under the conditions of the 
table [pure competition, but this is not mentioned] 
this will be the market price »*0 

19Ibld.. p. 152* 

20Ibld.» pp. 153-154. 
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Following thlft the author notes that "there are many 

reasons why market prices vary, but we aha 11 confine our dis-

cuaaion to only five of them."21 On tha following page tha 

author discueaee taxes, fixed charges, faahiona and, fads, 

customary prices, and monopoly pricea. Bowhere, however, 

doaa ha discuss tha effect of lneraaaad supply and demand 

apart frarn tha definitions and tha brief dleeussloB above* 

Although tha material haa not been completely exhausted, 

anough has been shown to determine that tha author has not 

begun eritieally to taaoh thosa relationships which tha Task 

Force recoaaends. 

4* IHf, fMlt H i OTJWf eoneaimlM 

r t i w m use.--There are a© ©harts or paragraphs showing 

what tha United States has by way of resources compared to 

other countrlea* 

Zn tha chapter on demand the author defines goods as 

"• • * i U filfflrM &at f, 

flMffft 58£ W m M , * w n «• eontinuaa a few pagea later by 

saying that "tjh£ IMS. H M E & M .HftMtf*; Mill, 

M M M 3SBIH* w 2 3 * discussion of elementary, 

form, tiaa, place, and possession utility follows* Tkeae 

ideas about utility mean little to the student until, when 

defining production, the author says . . production is 

2*Ibid., pp. 154-155• 22Ibld.. p. 25. 

23lbld.. p. 31. 
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til# process that creates utilities in goods."24 The student 

thus seems to fee confronted with most of the Task Force's 

recommendatlona• The book, however, does not treat the Idee 

that production includes no subjective valuation of is 

morally good or bad even though it is inherent in the defi-

nition of production* 

The text discusses quite concisely the factors needed 

to produce goods and services: 

« • • Xt is usual to list five factors necessary for 
the efficient operation of production. These are 
Masai r»mmt. or th» o f man'« 
»ffort»i elpltml. or pro<tae.r*» good*! M M p M E i . or 
enterprise; and government. or; the state; Bach of 
these factors is needed la production today and de-
serves a wore detailed discussion than can be given is 
this chapter* Here we shall merely outline the factors 
in a general way, leaving to following chapter® a 
fuller treatment of* eaeh,2* 

Significantly the author fails into doing what the Task 

Force warns agalnat—emphasis on detailed factual description— 

in his later "fuller treatment•* In the later chapters, the 

author aeons Interested in land as land, labor as labor, etc., 

rather than understanding the relationships between the 

various factors and their effect on the economy. 

A great weakness of the book is that it completely 

Ignores the concept of labor productivity. Even in a dis-

cussion of "How can Labor be Hide Kore Efficient?" there is 

no mention of increasing capital. The only ways mentioned 

2 4 I W m P* 54. 2*Ibld. 
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are: paying adequate vt(«s, permitting workers to shim In 

profit*, providing retirement progima®, providing for un-

employment, and the dividing of labor among workers«2^ 

The book ignores tba problem and importance of aavlngs* 

investment, and capital formation • Only tha foil owing 

reference appaara in tha booki 

In ordar to have capital there must ba a surplus 
of gooda* 2n athar words, paopla must not consume all 
that is produced. If v« use up everything aa fast aa 
it la produced, there will aoon ba a lack of materials 
frem which to make things. But it is not enough just 
to hava a surplus • This surplus must ba sat aalda or 
saved* Zf thara were no savings, thara eould ba no 
eapital* This appllss to goods as wall aa to money* 

finally, what has baas aavad muat b# put to some 
usej it oust ba made to work to produea athar gooda 
and not ba hoarded* People sava money and dapasit it 
in banks or buy insurance or invast in bonds and 
stocks* This money is lant to corporations which usa 
tha funda to purchasa raw Mtarials, pay labor, and 
carry on businass * If thasa thraa atapa ara followed, 
capital Is not only brought into existence but is kept 
in usa by being workad yaar aftar year.*7 

Tha author diseussas wall tha suggestion of tha Tick 

Force about diminishing returns* Tha author firat gives an 

example using far* land and onlona and shows that tha ylald 

finally decreases.2# Ha than statss tha law of diminishing 

rsturns as followst 

Whan 

r t i f w m a m 
pmiMmm i&j 

isbmA, sm 
$& H e « 

JrnmmSSm 

ami espi-
al tiatwll 

^ f r mr 
ce ictin M a a t 

2 6 M & * » PP« 
2* Ibid., p. 67. 

27lbid.. p. 97. 

29lbld. 
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The author then extends the diminishing returns principle to 

city lead by an example• Finally he gives an example of the 

law of proportionality which he states m follows i 

smift 

As the report suggested, the principles were applied to 

the population problem. The solution of the Malthusian 

problem, as suggested, is ttgreat improvements* especially 

in the science of preserving foods.31 

5. £ & & si. isi n r ¥ * 9 ' ~ 

The Task Force asks that each student see that there are 

three main participants in economic activity. The book in-

cludes chapters on consumers, production, and government; 

but these chapter® are aimed at describing consumption, 

describing production, and describing what government does 

rather than involve itself with how these parts affect the 

working economy. The role of incentives and the economic 

participants—'Consumer, business, and government~»ln the 

economy are not mentioned in two chaptere called "Wodera 

Production,"32 and "Frofits—Income from Business Enter-

prise. "33 Ho mention is made of the importance of profits 

?°Ibld.. p. 70. 31 Ibid. 

32Ibid.. pp. 53-63. 33J&&., PP- 305-314. 
PiWqpiMlliPPPiRPPI"- V W W II! • D̂pfllUU 
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to production • In the first chapter of the book e m ® a 

hint of the importance ©f profit®* 

. • • If there wire no profit# to be made in & 
business i it would b® abandoned* Under our economic 
system our Mtiritl vtll*bcing depends upon the laount 

*• «ak«* Hence we conduct our business affairs 
with the purpose of making a profit.** 

Individual freedom of choice is not Mentioned directly 

but is implied in many discussions. 

Nothing beyond section three which discusses markets, 

demand and supply, the effect of changes in demand and 

supply etc. Bust be added. There is no discussion of the 

effect of demand except the law mentioned above. There is 

mo mention that prices sometimes rise when demand increases. 

a ® student is never told why competition is considered 

"good." In the introduction, he ie told that in capitalism 

"competition is k e e n 5 Later he is told that "cornpe* 

tition tends to eliminate profits•*36 Jq a cni«pkrftgFK]A 

discussion, all the author says is: "The mere people that 

eater the particular business, the less is the chance of 

all of them making pr©fite.*37 from this it is impossible 

for the student to see the importance of maintaining compe~ 

title® • 

the determinants of demand, ae presented in this book, 

can be summarised as the author does by three rules. The 

i P* 1 4 . 3Slfri|ft., p« 13 

3 6 M 4 . . P- 309. 37ibl<i. 
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first concerns price: "Otjyyr things being eoual. demand 

Ml.fl, l i f f f i l t a 34,11 price."3* Th» second deals with 

purchasing power: ». . . fifehyr SMMS, M m »»!> &!£&& 

,*frrte iHfe IM, ptarohasinK m m ; **39 » # third 

deals with Utility I . . other thlmgs being equal. demand 

ftMwUy HiM S M iftWfci: at lit M » b 4 ° A# the 

Task Force recommends » elasticity i» discussed. After 

stating that whan the price goes down we tend to buy more of 

some goods, the author proceeds to define elastic demand as 

a time "when & change fa price, evtii though alight. names 
'' - ^wwwsp^^pispiw** ''̂ P'W P̂iWî WwHPPWiPSPWPr WW^̂ PWpppippW îPWlW p̂ipPHr ~ fjp^fl|0||qp||jmipĵ  

considerably met S£ iMM. Si Iff,I,I, M M. IteHMftflfe • * 

. Inelastic demand is a tine "when & change fa price 

,mifi «lliila, ,^hmw» M I M . mmMx. ! m m W * * *42 

No elaboration or extension of these remarks appears in the 

text. 

The determinants of supply are only mentioned through 

the law of supply: "the Quantity p,| goods that will J>£ sup-

plied varies directly with the price*"43 The book never 

mentions the cost of production or profits except aa was 

noted in section three* 

The text does not discuss the growth of government as 

being in these areas which are not adequately provided for 

by private enterprise in the market place• 

3*Ibld.. p. 147. 39lbld.. p. 149• ^°lhld* 

41lbld<. p. 150. ^Ibid. 43ibid.. p. 152. 
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6. Mm telitfi,# nsmm&s, ni wmatr 
olv*--In tii# introduction to this little section, the Task 

Force says that * student arust realise what competition it ' 

and how it works* Xt has baao noted that tha student cannot 

obtain that understanding fro» thia taxtbook« The report 

continuea then to say that aonopoly or quaai~»onopoly la a 

lack of eoapetition. Here the student will not be able to 

conpare aonopoly to competition, as the Task Force suggests, 

because neither ia veil enough defined and developed• 

The student studying thia text ia never confronted with 

what the allocation of reeoureea aeana* However, he haa been 

taught about prices» Thua the definition of aonopoly logi» 

cally deals with what he has been taught to understand * The 

text defines a aonopoly as an induatry which has "control 

mL sfcs. °L Msm i s & 

wrlca gf that nood»H** The text, in about one quarter of a 

page, discusses regulation of output and maintained prices* 

Theae two result from eliaimatizig competition in an attempt 

to gain profits**^ 

the book does not directly discuss any of the aajer 

problems involved in enforcing competition* The text die* 

cuaaes in a page and a half the Acta involved in the regu-

lation of business*^ These acta are the Sherman Act, 

**Ibid,. p. 329* 45lbid*> p. 33?* 

^Ibid*. pp. 425, 427* 
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tbe Clayton Act, Federal trad® Commlaelon Act, and national 

Recovery Act. Tha book polnte out that regulation la the 

result of public pressures and business abuaaa and Is for 

tha banafit of tha people.4? Tha author continues: 

One hundrad years ago most of tha factories were 
email affaira operating with little capital. Aa the 
country grew, as maana of transportation and communi-
catioa improved and lncraaaad, aa power developed, 
factories began to expand and to turn out goods in 
greater quaatitiee.48 

He la, however, quick to point out that: 

The small busineaeman haa not been eliminated en-
tirely by big bualneaa. There la etill need for anall 
bualneaaea, which may continue to exist if they render 
uaeful services not performed by big bualneaa. Finally, 
all Induatriea cannot be operatad on large acale 

There la no mention that improved transportation 

facllitiea have made competition on a larger scale and thus 

decreased the numbar of local monopoliee. 

The author dlacuaaes the advantages of blgneas as well 

aa the dlsadvantagee of blgneea.50 

The book only mentlona in paaslng the problem of busl-

aeaa in politico when it say®: 

Because of their huge reeoureea the large cowbi-
to maintain highly paid representatives, 

called "lobbylata," at state capitala and in Washington, 
Bf C. Theae lobbylats work actively for or against 
certain billa which the coablnetiona favor or oppose* 
In the past, big bualneaa has made large contribution 

^7Ibld.. pp. 423-424. 4&jbld.. p. 101. 

49lbld.. p. 107. SQjbld.. pp. 102-104, 
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to political parti®®. These have Btd« it posilblt for 
them to elect official® who favor thair polieiee.51 

There art two places whara tha author discusaee util-

itiea, tha first feeing in a discussion of tha typee of 

aonopollea. 

IsSS&l f%mopolioa~-Thege are monopolies that exist 
becauae thevhavebeen eraatad by law. Although it 
has always been believed that eompatition in business 
is desirable, tha government haa granted monopoly 
privileges to private individuale and to corporations} 
it haa reaerved tha right to oparata certain industries 
and to control or regulate eartain aervicee to tha 
public • . . . , , 

• • • • Mtny citiaa and towns mm and oparata 
. thair water systems, alactrie light and power plants, 
and gaa plants.52 

later tha author turn# to ragulation of public util-

itiea. Tha diaeuaaiony however, la mainly a daacription of 

tha Public Utility Holding Company Act, Motor Carrlar Act, 

and Civil Aaronautics authority Act* Tha material about 

utilitiaa generally ia quoted in ite entirety. 

Aa you have learned, public utilitiaa are legal 
monopoliea beeauae of the nature of the aervicea they 
render. [That point doea not see* to be brought out 
anywhere in the text.] It ia conaidered that compe-
tition in the field of public utilitiea would be 
waateful and ezpenaiva. Bnt in granting the monopoly 
rights, government haa kept the right to regulate ratee 
and the sale of aecuritiee. It ia in the field of 
public utilitiea that holding eoapaniee have become ao 
prominent. . • • State authority proved unable to cope 
with the vast web of holding companies that grew up 
during the If20%.53 

» • W4-425. 52xbld.. p. ,30. 
?3Xbld.. p. 427. 
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Following the quotation is a description of the Public 

Utilities Acts* The author mentions several time® that 

nwmmy •vil»" result fro® government Intervention and regu-

lation* 

The student is told that "the corporation la tha out* 

standing form of business organisation" and of its advantages 

that asks it so, and that stocks ara widely held.54 Tha 

managers often run tha corporation with littla interference 

because . . sinoa most stock holders cars littla about a 

voles In tha management and seldom if ever attand meetings 

or vote, soma corporations new rastrict tha right to vote t© 

a singla class of stockholders•*55 

There is no mention of social implications of a few men 

in powerful corporations when decisions are made* 

There ia only one place where the balance sheet is dis-

cussed-"* bank balance sheet.56 There is no discussion of 

the function of security exchanges• 

?• si mmwm, ( w 
and £ov®m»«at spoadinic) .—The effect of government expendi-

tures in setting priorities and using resources is not 

discussed in the text* The emphasis Is on reasons why gov-

ernments need money and how it Is spent rather than the effect 

of collecting or spending tax money#57 

54IM£*» PP* 113-120. 55lbld«. p. lid. 

56lbld.. p. 226. 57xbid.> pp. 399-420. 
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Students get only & rough look at government expendi-

tures* 

It is well known that the national government 
spends hug* sons of aoney, but i m people realise how 
the amounts spent have increased during the past thirty-
five years. In 1913> before the First World War, the 
total expenditure# were about 3 billion dollara{ by 
1925» thia annual total had jumped to 10 billion dollara * 
During the depreeeion of the l W O U , billiona sore were 
spent until by 1940 the total paaaed the 20 billion 
nark* From thie point on, the war caused it to in-
creaaa * Xn 1944 the national government alone spant 
100 billion dollara* For the fiscal year 1953-1954* 
it proposed to spend over 79 billion dollars»5o 

There is no discussion of the national debt in relation 

to the gross national product, Interest on the debt, why in* 

ternally held debt is preferred, etc. Only briefly does the 

author note the relative importance of some different expend-

itures at various governmental levels* 

Where Does the Money Qo?—These sums ( s e a ref-
above to increaaing governmental expenditurea] 

are enormous, and it does not seem possible that 
government could find a use for so much money. What 
do they do with it? Where does it all go? It la 
spent for natty different services and for all kinds 
of goods* For the past few years by far the largest 
part of theae suss was spant for purposes of war and 
defense* What is left goes to pay for the usual and 
unusual operations of our government; for the operation 
of the various bureaus and agencies that regulate and 
control prices, wages, railroads, etc*; for expenses 
of relief, pensions, social-security benefits, unea-
ployment, and a host of others* 

The largest items in local and state expenses are 
for highways and schools* Frotaction of life and 
property requires a large SUB, while other large earns 
are needed for hospitals and public health purposes* 
Then of course, there are salaries and the costs of 
adminiatration*59 

**Ibld., p* 401. *9ibld. 
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The text mentions that expenditures on education, recre-

ation, defense, foreign aid, and those due to economic 

depression and social welfare activities have caused the 

increase in government spending#60 However, there were no 

figures showing which of these items were the most important 

in increasing costs# It says only of increasing government 

services that "there has been an ever-increasing demand for 

governments to perform services which formerly were per* 

formed by private agencies."61 

Although the student knows that the government furnishes 

education, national defense, social security, and other 

services, the text does not state that these are not ade-

quately provided for by the profit motive. 

The text does not mention any disagreement over whether 

the public sector should be larger or smaller than it is now. 

There is no discussion of diverting incomes and controlling 

resources by taxes. Emphasis is placed on a description of 

some of the taxes. 

After discussing the benefit and ability to pay theories 

of taxation,62 and after classifying all taxes as direct or 

indirect, the author defines a progressive tax and gives his 

only reference to shifting of taxes. 

A progressive tax places an increasing rate as 
income Increases. . . . 

Indirect taxes are those which are paid by indi-
viduals upon whom they were not originally levied. 

SOlbid., pp. 402-404. 61Ibid., p. 402. 

62Ibid.. pp. 410-411• 
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For example, the manufacturers of automobiles It charged 
a certain tax indirectly. When you buy playing tard*, 
cigarette*, or eoemetlce , you pay a tax in addition to 
the original price of the article. The msnufaeturer 
has affixed to the article stamps which he has purchased 
trm the government• These are proof that he has paid 
the government tax. But he gets his money hack from 
you when you buy. 

This passing of a tax on to another is called 
shifting the tax* 8ome taxes are regularly shifted; 
when they are levied, it is expected they will be passed 
on to the consumer to pay. Other taxes cannot be 
shifted, such as income and inheritance taxes.63 

The author then turns to a discussion of the types of 

taxes. First is the property tax. 

This is one of the oldest forms of taxes and is 
the most productive of all taxes. It is used chiefly 
by local governments, although the states sake some use 
of it. me federal government levies no property tax. 
It is levied both on real estate and personal property, 
with some exceptions. Ho tax is levied upon the property 
of religious, educational, and charitable organise time 
since they render services for the coamon welfare. 
Likewise, property owned by any unit of government is 
exempted from this tax.64 

The author then defines real property and personal prop-

erty and turns to the second tax-~income tax. He notee that 

the income tax has only been legal since 1913 and is levied 

on individuals and businesses.6' He continues by saying it 

is based on ability to pay; he lists some deductions, telle 

how "pay-as*you«eam" works, and gives a word about joint 

returns. He ends by saying that the Income tax is "the 

source of greatest income to the Federal government and is 

easily collected."66 The author turns to death duties and 

63lbid.. pp. 411-412. 6Mbld.. p. 412. 
6*Ibld.. p. 414. ^Ibid.. p. 416. 
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gift taxes, defining them briefly* and notes that the federal 

and state governments aha re the reeeipte .67 Luxury and ex-

cisee are called nuiaance taxea, and, after giving examples, 

the author notes that "these taxes are easy to collect and 

bring in such revenue although they are not popular.*6$ 

After rounding out the diaeuaaion with a paragraph about cor-

poration income tax and exceee~profite taxes, he liata the 

five canons of a good tax just as Adam Smith Might have 

done 

The author never clearly shows the relative importance 

of other taxea to the various levels of government, nor does 

he note the effect on incentives to work or to invest, both 

of which the Tlaek Force refera to as important• 

*• Bf. allocation gf, rtaoureeg (inter-

national trade).--When epeaking, very early in the book, of 

territorial apecialiaation generally, the author aaya: 

In the caae of nationa Din counter-distinction to 
internal specialisation] we find Brasil specialising in 
coffee production} China in tea; and the South Sea 
Zslande in rubber and tin. This territorial division of 
labor has developed because of certain soil, climate, 
markets, and cheap labor.70 

Later in the book when the author turne specifically to 

the topic of International trade, he says that "trade among 

nationa is similar to trade carried on between different 

*7lbld. 6*Ibld.. p. 417. 

^Ibid.. p. 419. P* *9* 
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sections of a countsyf»71 *nd fee gives examples of inter-

regional ami international trade• To complete what the 

author ha® to say about specialisation, he glv«i a paragraph 

to the theory of comparative advantage• 

A great deal of foreign trade ie carried on not 
because a country would be deprived of these goods 
[the author has shown how 100 per cent of some goods 
is imported] but, rather, because in the production of 
an article that can be produced in two countries, it is 
often more profitable for one country to yield to the 
other; that is, the country less favorably equipped to 
produce a certain article glvee way to a country that is 
especially well prepared to produce that artiole• This 
latter country thus specialises in asking this article* 
It produces enough not only for itself but for the 
other country as well* In this way both countries 
benefit./1 

The author then states that this is called comparative 

advantage, defining the results to be that njyygh 

MUI wmMm, EM. mote 
gfiAtfi, ifei& s2mjdx» mi nUI I m fMtt .sgaMIMM, 

which other countries .produce more cheaply.*73 There is no 

mention that specialisation increases world output or ef-

ficiency except the statement that "both countries benefit." 

The reason for exchange among nations is that we need 

to trade to keep people buying our p r o d u c t s , ^ that some 

products we cannot produce we need, that some nations tend 

to produce more of some goods than they can consume at home, 

and, finally, that we can get eome goods more cheaply abroad.75 

m B M * i P* 245. 72xbld.» P* 249. 

73lbld.. p. 249. P* 246. 

75Ibid.. p. 24#. 
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There is no discussion or reference to the rat® of exchange 

between currencies• 

There is so Milt ion of the balance of paynents in the 

text. OB cm* occasion, the author aeens to be trying to 

distinguish between balance of payaenta and balance of trade. 

The reference ia confusing, and explanatory aaterial in tha 

book ia not llluMlnatlng. 

Whan tha exports of a country just equal its ill-
ports, tha trade ia aaid to be balanced* tfoen a coun-
try buya «ora from other countries than it aalla to 
them, it ia aaid to haw an "unfavorable* trade 
balance* But whoa a country aalla aore to other coun-
triea than it buys from then, then ita balance ia aaid 
to be "favorable.* It ia usual to consider only the 
visible iteaa in determining the balance because these 
itesui can be seen and aeaaured* But tha invisible 
iteaa for* a very important part of foreign trade al-
though they cannot be valued aa eaaily aa the visible 
items* Thus it frequently happens that the ao-called 
"balance of trade," whether favorable or unfavorable, 
ia not always so unbalanced as figures of exports and 
imports would seen to indicate./® 

The text doea not mention that tariffs attempt to re-

strict imports* The tariff is the only type of restrictive 

device discussed* The discussion of the tariff la not as 

analytical aa the Task Force suggests but ia, rather, a aet 

of ready-made answers, a procedure which the Task Force did 

not consider advisable. Sach arguaent was stated and then 

the pro and con given, both sides being given equal weight* 

There was no attempt to draw any concluaiona* The example 

below givee the pro and con of a generally discredited argu-

ment* 

76Ibld., p. 255. 
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Tariffs Help 
ML* It I Living* It is a wi] 

have the highest standard of living of worker* any-
where in the world. Supporters of a protective tariff 
claim that this is due to the faet that we pay higher 
wages than any other country. If industries that e»-
• ploy these workers had to compete with foreigpi in-
dustries that pay low wages, it is claimed tnst our 
workers would have to aeeept less employment or lover 
wages* This would mm a lower standard of living. 
The protective tariff, by increasing the price of the 
imported article, or by excluding it entirely, will 
permit our Industries to sell at a higher price and 
thus be able to maintain a high wage scale* These 
people maintain that a protective tariff raises the 
wage level. 

These arguments are attacked with vigor. Op-
ponents claim that wages are not high because of the 
tariff but for other reasons not related in any way 
to a tariff. These reasons are our natural resources, 
our skilled worker®, the use of machinery, and our 
superior management of business. Many are willing to 
agree that wages may be kept high in protected In-
dustrie*, but they believe that workers mate no gain 
thereby because they have to pay more for everything 
they buy on account of the increase in prices• The 
argument favoring a tariff because it raises wages is 
attacked by its opponents, who claim that only about 
10 per cent of our workers are employed in protected 
Industries and so only a very amall proportion of them 
receive any benefit from the tariff•/? 

9. B W t i i M fiaSiliSZ'—'problM of »eo-

nomic growth and stability is not dealt with directly. The 

chapter on business "ups and downs," the business cycle, con-

talne several references that are Important. The author 

definea the business cycle and then begins a description of 

prosperity, decline, depression, and recovery in relation to 

nine different changes or situations in the economy.?8 The 

77Ibld.. p. 263. 

7*Ibld.. pp. 435, 437-440. 
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author note* that during the period of decline 

• . • strikes become frequent sine# worker* want 
more money and »horter hours. Industrial activity de-
clines, prices fall, wages drop, and some businesses 
fail* Inployment decreases, which means lower pur-
chasing power and fewer goods demanded • Banks attempt 
to restrict borrowing by businessmen and speculators 
by raising their Interest rates* 

Vhen this state is reached, bankers become nervous 
and begin to call for the payment of loans. Some busi-
nessmen are unable to make payments and have to go out 
of business* This brings on what is called a crisis. 
Manufacturers who produce extra quantities of goods 
hoping to reap large profits find themselves with a 
surplus on hand but with their overhead expenses still 
to be met* This means that they must reduce prices and 
take a loss* Banks are now in a difficult position and 
the stage has been set for a depression*79 

This statement and the next section dealing with what 

causes business cycles and what can be done about them, sug-

gest® that business cycles are important* In speaking of 

what causes the business cycle, the author "leaves to the 

experts" all of the theories of cycles except one which "is 

not too difficult to understand." This theory is the self-

generating theory of cycles. The author gives an example of 

the building up of confidence and the pricking of the bubble.^ 

In discussing what can be done about cycles, the author 

mentions four things which he later summarises: 

Cycles continue to occur, and the problem is how 
to prevent them or at least lessen their extremes* 
Mfcny suggestions have been made. Stabilisation of pro-
duction, long-range planning of public works, increased 
knowledge of business conditions, more accurate fore-
casts or business conditions, and control of credit are 
among the suggestions* S&ch of these plans ha® merits; 

79lbid.. p. 439. 30lbld(.. pp. 441-442. 
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all ©f them together might help if they could be pit 
Into actual operation**1 

Previously the Author had suggested Another solution: 

• . • during * deproeaion forces ere at work which 
eventually bring recovery* Again human nature aeaerta 
itself* Businessmen find trays to cut expenses and elim-
inate waste in order to continue in business* Banks 
accumulate large reserves, which must be lent if the 
banks are to earn money* So they reduce interest rates* 
labor is plentiful at low cost, and the prices of raw 
materiala have declined* These conditions help to 
bring recovery*®2 

All of this material is related to the three Task Force 

objectives but remains incomplete* 

10. at yiltsfti, a M 

text discusses changes in national income and production in 

a chapter called *The Changing Value of Honey** The text 

notes the fluctuation in commodity prices and says that "lp-

im mAset sks. & i £ i i m i gfesssst# 

ias& m i M I t W i i Im itosml Hlsrn & B a se saa zsbe£«"S3 

The author then discusses how index numbers are made, using 

retail prices of six commodities**^ The author suggests 

that changes may be controlled by several plans: - Irving 

Fisher's plan to have the weight of the gold dollar fluc-

tuate, control credit through the Federal Reserve, and con-

trol prices.*5 One cannot do much with lees than one page 

on each of these topics* 

folbld*. p. 445. i2Ibtd*. p* 440. 

*3lbld*. p. m * ^Ibid*. pp. 1#»190* 

8 5M4*» PP« 193-196* 
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Of tht tena® ustd in national incont accounting, only 

national incoat is dtfintd. 

Mhat Xi National Incoat?—The agtneiss engaged flu 
producing utilities for our consumption do not rtotirt 
tht actual good* as rawsrd for thtir aarricts • ttoey 
cannot use goods in paymtnt of thtir obligations as 
thtat would not bm aocaptablt to othtrt. A worktr in 
a shot factory, for axaaplt, dots not want his pay is 
shots bteaust fas would find it awkward and difficult to 
txehangt shots for *aat and brsad and othsr things ht 
nttds* Tht saaa is trot of othsr prootssors of com-
noditits and of thost who ptrforn strviets. such as 
ttachtrs, dtntists, nursts, and doctors. Thar want 
sostthing that is rtadily accapttd by tvtryont in tx« 
changt for goods, that is, sonsy• Accordingly, tht 
goods produttd by all tht worktrs in tht country art 
tschangad for moaty and this aonty is in turn txchangtd 
for othtr goods, Tht r#j} incont is tht flow of com-
noditits and ssrviots froa production; tht nonstarr 
llltfit i» its txprtssion in dollars and ttnis7So 

Tht ttra gross national product ia ntither dtfintd nor 

ussd in tht ttxtbook* 

1 1 • iiAl issmm dtttrainiM national m j 

Itthing in tht task Fores rtcoantndations for this 

ssction is coYtrtd in this ttxt+ 

12* H»l.t M i teemiis»—^blie works 

programs art suggtsttd as a atthod of gmenmmt sptnding to 

stabilise tht tconosy. Tht author statss that proptntnts 

el* la tht txptnditurts would *kttp ptoplt tsiploytd and pro-

vtnt any atrious dtclint in purchasing powtr.**7 Tht point 

1® not tjcttndtd* 

Tht national dtbt is not atntiontd in tht book, not trtn 

its sist—pstt or prtstnt • 

^aeid-. p. 275. S 7 M A . . p. U 3 . 
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13. 2fet M s t o & m £ m m r x n i i M * — « # e t i © « in 

this book dealing with money and banking Is eighty-four ptgti 

long. For that amount of apace, the results are aomewhat 

disappointing* 

Tha first point diacuaeed in tha book concerna th# 

amount of money and tha price level• All of tha text refer-

ancea are general» that ie, none single oat thie relation* 

ahip for emphaaia* The author nota& that 

. . • whan the Greenbacka ware first learned during 
the Civil War, they dropped in value to eueh an extent 
that a paper dollar waa worth only 35 eenta.®® 

Later the author continues the aams line of reaaoningf 

• . • inflation ia a condition in which the amount of 
money in circulation ia great and the amount of goods 
that may be purchased with thia money ia relatively 

jnmXI. 

In the chapter "Money and What it Does," the author doaa 

not indicate that loans or credit at the banke ia money* He 

diacuaaea coina and paper and baa a picture of sheila, fish 

hooka, and other gooda uaed aa money. Hie definition that 

money ia anything which ia acceptable would include credit, 

but he doea not diacuaa it. In diacuaaing the creation of 

credit, the author notaa the effect on the price level• 
• . • if the general price level beglne to ria# 

above a point which the Beard of Qovernore of tha 
Federal Iteaerve System regarda aa normal, they can 
raiae the rediscount rate# Thia will tend to reduce 
credit and bring the price level down.90 

**Ibld.» p. 1&0. 39Ibid*. p. 9°lbid., p. 194 • 
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The book states that *90 per cent of all business in the 

United States In normal times it dona on a credit basis ,"9*-

but it never specifically points out that the most Important 

kind of money is credit aoaty as created by the banks. 

Although the author mention© that banks cannot expand 

their deposits at will, the only example of credit expansion 

is that which might be done by an individual bank after the 

death of the Second Bank of the United States.92 Expansion 

of credit by the Federal Reserve System is mentioned only by 

saying that it "has made our currency elastic,"93 which, of 

course* is not the same thing. The author says of the plan 

for controlling prices, which is his only concern, that 

. , * the control of the interest rate does not always 
achieve control of the price level. Governors of the 
Federal Beserve System regulate the rediscount rate but 

not the price level.94 

There is no mention of control of reserves of the 

national banks or open Market operations. There is no 

mention of gold being used to meet international balance of 

payments deficit. There is no discussion of the problems of 

eliminating recession and unemployment on the one hand and 

inflation on the other. There is only a vague feeling that 

the Federal Keaerve is interested in stability from para-

graphs like the one quoted in footnote ninety. 

93-Ibld. 9 2I6M-. P- 217-

93lbld.. p. 238. 9»Ibld.. pp. 194-195. 
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la spite of the eighty-four pagea the author gives to 

banking and the monetary system, ha fails to laipart tha 

major Taak Force recommendations • 

U . H a 2£ SE2S$h«—"otblng In tha 

Tssk Force recommendations for thia section la covered In 

this text. 

15. sreagftfe aai &fe& 

in the Taak Force recommendationa for thia section la covered 

in this text* 

16. The distribution of income.—A study of rewards to 

land* labor, capital, and enterprise is in section four of 

the text .95 The first two point® recommended by the tmk 

Force are not discussed. This includes tha (mission of even 

a definition of real income. 

The four major daases of income—wagas, interest, rent* 

and profita—ar® discusaed in a chapter each. Tha intro-

duction includes the points the Task Force outlines. Each 

ia further discussed in the individual chapter* 

• • # The owner of natural resources receives 
rant; the wage earner receivea wages; the capitalist 
receives interest; management receives profits* and 
government receives taxes*9® 

The author stmrnariaee his seven-page chapter on rent by 

saying: 

• • • The share of this national Income that goes to 
the owner of natural resourcea is called economic rant* 

95lbid*. pp. 275-313. p. 276. 
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It differ® fro® commercial rent in that the lstter is 
paid for tli® use of natural resources because of their 
searclty. There is a definite limit to »©»t of the 
gifts of nature• Rent is also paid for land because 
some of it is more productive than other land. In tha 
eass of agricultural land, fertility and location are 
important factors in determining the amount of rent that 
will be paid* In the case of city land, it is location 
that counts most. Other factors that affect the amount 
of economic rent are chances in population, development 
of new means of transportation, changes in the demand 
for goods, and improvements in the meana of production.97 

The author summarises the chapter on wages by saying t 

Wages is the term used to apply to the price paid 
for labor of any kind. It includes wages paid by the 
hour» day or month} it also includes salaries of elerke, 
managers, and teachersj commissions paid to salesmen 
and agents; fees paid to professional peoplej and extra 
wages paid in the form of bonuses, paid vacations, ete. 

The wage rate is determined to a large extent by 
the demand for labor and the supply available to satisfy 
the demand* But there are other factors that Influence 
the wage rate* Wages differ in different groups and 
occupations, depending on the amount of skill and train-
ing needed and the amount of responsibility involved* 
While these groups ere noncompeting among one another, 
there is competition within each group* Again, the 
rate of wages is affected by the danger and risk of the 
occupation, the attractiveness of it, and ths probability 
of success In the occupation*98 

The author summarises the chapter on interest by saying: 

The price that is paid for the use of capital goods 
is called interest* . . * * • . 

Those who lend funds demand Interest because they 
value present wealth higher than future wealth and must 
be paid for giving up the use of their wealth now* 
Those who borrow funds are willing to pay Interest be-
cause they can make a profit by doing so* 

Not all who wish to borrow are able to do ao at 
the same rate of interest• The rate charged depends 
upon several conditions * Sates vary in different lo-
calities depending upon how veil developed the industries 

97ibid.. pp. 2*3-284. pp. 393-194# 
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in those auctions are And how much wealth exists in 
those sections • Other reason* for a variation in the 
rates art the differences in the industries, the amount 
of risk involved in the loan, the length of tine the 
loan is to run, and the use to be made of the loans* 
In determining the current rate of interest, the same 
factors of demand and supply are present that are ef-
fective in determining the Market price of any com-
modity.^ 

Profits are defined as "• • • the share that the busi-

nessman received because of the risks he has taken and be* 

cause of his superior ability as a manager."!00 In the 

summary, the author says: 

Profits differ fro* other shares in many ways* 
They are a left-over, they represent the reward for 
the successful assumption of risks* and they tend to 
grow less under competition*1°1 

These quotations do not sufficiently emphasise the fact 

that incomes are roughly in proportion to the value which 

the market puts on the contributions they make to production, 

as the Task Force recommends. 

17. SElEBi S M S S M I m S£ M M 

States.—There are only two charts in the text concerning the 

distribution of income and no discussion of either chart* 

One chart shows the division of national income between em-

ployees, individual enterprises and investors, snd other 

property holders.*02 There is no indication of the number 

of people in each class, however, A second chart compares 

99lbid.. pp. 301-302. IQOXbld.. p. 305. 

IQllbld.. p. 311. l°2Ibid.. p. 276. 
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the percentage ©f families In the less than $2,000, $2,000-

$5,000, and over $5,000 incomes in the ywri 1935-36, 

1942, and 1952• The number of people in the lower elate de-

creased fro® 31.S per cent in 1935-36 to 2£ per cent in 1952• 

Thia could easily give the impression that poverty ie die-

appearing, since there is no explanation.*0* a whole chapter 

ie devoted to welfare, but there is no mention of the number 

of people thie problem affects. 

l&k&r* m m ® * and labor union# .—The text does not 

mention any relation of productivity to wagee, The concept 

of productivity or efficiency ie not touched upon. 

Although the principle of real and money wages ie ap-

plied in the section of inflation,*^ the concept ie dis-

cueeed directly only once. 

It is customary to measure wages in two ways: 
(1) in terms of the actual money received and (2) in 
terms of goods thie mosey will buy. When wages are 
measured in terms of actual money, they are called 
nominal wages j when wages art measured in terms of 
goods, they are called real wagee. It is important 
to remember thia distinction because real wagee are 
more significant than nominal wages. An example will 
prove this. 

Suppose that your father received a salary of $65 
a week. When he receives this amount in his pay en-
velope each week, it is his nominal wage. When he 
mentions hie income to anyone, he says that he gets 
$65 a week. This is the usual way of letting people 
know how much we earn. But this does not tell anyone 
how well off we are. When your father spends hie in-
come for primary needs and for other expensee, he dis-
covers some very interesting things about real wages. 
If the price of goods he usually buys has risen, your 

,, p. 3«. 104ibld.. pp. 191-193. 
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father finis that hie $65 do not provide so many things 
or so much of the seise things as before. His real 
wages have declined, and he is not so well off. Bat if 
the price of these goods has dropped, he finds that his 
$65 buys more than it did before. Kit real wages have 
increased, and he is better off than before• Thus he 
measures his welfare by his real wages and not by hie 
nominal wages.105 

labor can be made more efficient by paying adequate 

wag®®, permitting workers to share in profits, providing re-

tirement programs, and making provisions for unemployment.106 

The®# benefits are motivated by "enlightened" employers. 

The "division of labor Is important in modern production.* 

By it man discovered that more could be accomplished in a 

better way and In a shorter time.*0? 

Very little is said about the effect of capital accumu-

lation. 

Indirect or capitalistic production has advantages 
for owners and for consumers• Producers are able to 
make many economies and to use by-products profitably. 
Consumers save money by buying goods at a lower priee; 
they have wider choice of goods:.they generally get 
standard goods of good quality.1°® 

The author notes that capital is basic to capitalistic 

production, but the effect of its increase is never touched 

upon directly. 

the text has a section which deals adequately with 

union demands, history and methods of unions, and management.W 

IQSlbld.. pp. 2*6-2*7. 106lbid.. pp. #6-#7. 

10?Xbld., p. *7. 10*Ibid., pp. 106-107. 

lOfrlbid.. pp. 363-396. 
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However, there are ad discussions ©f controversial wrtter®, 

auch as feather-bedding, a# suggested by tha Taak Force. 

19. m m J a s a i i r * H a in 

Task Fore# reconnendationa for this section Is covered in 

tha text. 

20* 2 M I M t t £St £££BEtt2>-"<* in 

tha text, "Tha Quest for Security," contains ®ost of tha 

disoueaion concerning security for tha workers. It ia pri-

marily a look at tha inaacurity of workere and what hae baan 

dona for tha worker, for woman and children, and for tha aged 

through aoeial aacurity It ia all deacrlptive and never 

discusses what night be call ad tha iaiplioationa or problems 

involved with extenaion of aoeial services, aa suggested in 

tha Task Force. 

21. IMSMJSB* S M atilaMm*—®* ln~ 

foraation la ineludad in aaction two. 

A Sunaary of Seonoadc Contant in Economics for Oar Tl—« 

A review of aach of tha aaetiona covered in Economics for 

Oar Times, by deaignated number, followsj 

1. Of tha two auggeated topics, only one is covered-

scarcity. The important concept of alternative coate ia 

omitted. 

2. In seven and a half pages, the author definea 

briefly each of the economic eysteme. 

noIbld.. pp. 447*460. 
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3« Emphasis is on the definition of the profit motive, 

competition, lend, and other definitions* rather thus on any 

working relationships* 

4* Nothing in the book touches upon the relative amount 

of productive resourcres or the growth of the amount of the 

various resources in the United States • There is so ocmr-

parison of resources between the United States-end other 

countries* The author completely covers the procees of con-

verting resources into goods and services. 

The students learn the factors involved when an economy 

converts resources into goods and services, but the larger 

part of the discussion is factual description* 

There is nothing in the book on labor productivity* 

The text does net sention investment, savings, and cap-

ital formation* 

There is a good discussion of diminishing returns. 

5* The student Is introduced to the three participants 

in the economy, but the importance of incentives to their 

performance is not clearly put forward. 

Individual freedom of choice is not mentioned directly, 

but it is necessarily assumed In many discussions* 

The student does not realise the effect of prices, that 

is, the allocation of the scarce resources of production; he 

is not told why competition is important• 
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Students get only part of the information about the de-

terminants of demand; and concerning the determinants of 

supply, thay gat only tha law of supply. 

The text doaa not discuss tba growth of tha government 

sector* 
# 

6* Without adequate knowledge of how competition worka, 

It la lapoeelble for tha atudant to aaa tha problome preaen-

tad by monopoly* Students ara told that monopolies fix 

prices and output, tat thay ara never introduead to tha 

problem that technology created efficient companies ao larga 

that it la impossible to have competitor** 

Tha hook doaa not diacuaa tba problems involved in en-

forcing competition* A aarlaa of fadaral aata la reviewed 

and thua tha atudant realises that action on tha part of tha 

fadaral government la important* 

Tha author discusses reasons for concentration and notaa 

that email firms have not baan eliminated* Ha omits any dia-

cuaaion of bigness aalda from efficiency* 

Public utilities ara briefly Mentioned • tftilitiee are 

not presented aa being ineaeapable nor ara they presented ae 

an alternative to socialisation* 

The student la told that tha corporation is the out-

standing formal business organisation* Their great sise la 

never mentioned as creating any social problems* 

There la nothing In the book about the balance sheet or 

the function of security exchangee* 
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7. There is no discussion of the effect of government 

expenditures in setting priorities. Nor is there any 

mention that use of resources by the government means a di-

version of resources from private use. 

Only one paragraph shows increasing government expend* 

itures. io statement says that activities of government art 

chiefly activities which cannot be effectively provided for 

in private channel®* 

There is no discussion of the disagreement as to whether 

the public sector should be larger or mailer* 

The main taxes, progressive taxes, and the relative im-

portance of some types of taxe® are briefly discussed. 

The book does not tell the student that taxes divert 

fund® from the private sector to the public sector* 

8. Two paragraphs explain the case for specialization. 

The balance of payments, balance of trade, or the problem of 

aoney which arises in international trade are never discussed. 

The tariff discussion fails to me«t the Task Force re-

quirement# # 

9. Bone of the points of this section are stated specif-

ically in the text. 

10. There is no definition of national income or gross 

national product. 

An index number is constructed to show how to measure 

inflation• 

11. nothing. 
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12. Nothing. 

13. The text very weakly points out the relation of 

money to price lt¥#l» 

The problem that m Increase in the money supply say 

either raise employment or create inflation is never dls~ 

cussed. 

The importance of bank credit and demand dapoaita ia 

not dlscueeed* 

Tha book doaa not mention that most bank dapoaita result 

from landing activities of tha banks* 

Tha book Mentions in passing that banka cannot expand 

money at trill but doaa not accurately explain why* 

there ia no dleeuseion of the control of raaerrea of 

banka through tha open market operation®# Open market ©per* 

ationa are never diaeussed* 

There is nothing about the importance of the Federal 

Raaerre System to help create stability* 

There ia no discussion of gold and tha international 

payments deficit* 

There is no discussion of the problem involved in at-

tempting to eliminate recession on one hand and unemployment 

and inflation on the other. 

14* nothing. 

15. Nothing* 

16. Students learn that incomes received determine the 

output that various groups obtain * The text discusses the 
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major classes of incomes; however, it does not specifically 

point out that these incomes are proportional to the value 

the market put® on contributions* 

17. Only the two charts without discussion appear in 

the text* 

Id. There 1® nothing on productivity, and real wage® 

are mentioned briefly. The discussion of why the efficiency 

increases in a society is insufficient# The text deals ade-

quately with union demands, hietory and methods of unions, 

and management* 

19, nothing. 

20# The discussion of security includes only what has 

been done for the worker and for women and children through 

social security, workman*s compensation and unemployment 

benefits. The real problem is not discussed, but the pro-

grams are described* 

21. Ail information is included in section two. 

Economic Content in Applied Economics 

The second economics textbook to be reviewed is Applied 

Economics by Dodd, which was described by a member of the 

staff of the Joint Council for Economic Education as one of 

the best in the field of secondary economic education but 

with too much description. This book accounts for 3? per 

cent of the economics texts distributed in Texas. 

1. The fact of scarcity.--The author begins the book 

with a discussion of scarcity. 
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To understand the scop® and mtwm of economics, 
two simple facts are helpful. These fact® art: (1) 
t?# have many needs and wants. ff) Most of the thinga 
we want are relatively scarce.111 

There is no discussion of the greatly Increasing desires 

of man. The only note taken of acarcity Is that above, and 

it ia not extended* 

There ia nothing in the text about the concept of op-

portunity costs. 

2* fefflgjlf *yate»a.--Except for references to how 

capitalism works, all information about the economic systems 

is included in one chapter, Rather than discuss each of the 

points in the Taak Fbrce report, the chapter will be reviewed* 

In a auamiary at the end of the chapter on economic sys-

tem#, the author reviews his important points. The eummary 

consists of defining each of the aajor four economic systems. 

Although it ia aometimes difficult to diatinguish sharply 

between economic and political aspects when defining economic 

systems, thie author clearly defines the major difference as 

political rather than economic, as the following cxamplee 

will clearly show: 

Communism advocates freedom of speech but only so long 
as the speaker supporte the individual or group that ia 
in power. Only one political party la permitted. Com-
munism is ruthless in its methods, and it la opposed to 
ell religious beliefa and practices—©specially the 
Chriatian religion.112 

m j * H« ****» C0*ii&®» 1956), p. 4. 

U2lbld.. p. JI16. 
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After stating that although capitalism do#s not balieve 

in a system of pur* individualian but emphasising the im-

portance of Individual freedom, tha author says: 

Im this way we believ* we can meet successfully 
tha threat of totalitarianism and dictatorship. Whether 
va will be succassffel depends on our individual and 
oolleetlve intelligence. our capacity for aalf-dis-
cipliite. and our detemlnation to live as a frea 
p«opl#.113 

With this introduction to the chapter, a mora specific 

examination will he made of the discussion of economic sys-

tems. The author atates that this chapter it to "give most 

of our attention to the other three terma [socialism, com-

munism, and fasciam3 for capitalism has bean daalt 

with in many other connections in the book. First tha 

author deals with socialism. 

What Is Socialism? Briefly stated, tha doctrine 
of socialists advocatea government ownership of most ©f 
the laM, capital, and any other material means of 
production, and tha abandonment of tha private profit 
motive aa an incentive to produce goods. Socialists 
contend that under a system of socialism, individuals 
will contribute to tha production of tha national in-
come in proportion to their ability and will receive 
incomee proportionate to their contribution to pro-
duction *115 

Tha author than discusses seven chargea against frea 

enterprise by socialists. Many of tha chargea are not ex-

cluaively tha claims of socialists as tha diacuasion suggaeta. 

These "arguments'* lack analytical logic and would be better 

**3ibid.. p. 517. IHlbid.. p. 501, 

***Ibld. 
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called statements sine# they do not provide the basis for 

rationally weighing the two positions. The following is a 

typical example. Bote particularly that the defense w n 

avoids the central issue# 

The system of free enterprise does not allow all 
classes to enjoy equal liberty. Those who own the 
wealth determine the kinds of laws that are made. 
Often these laws are made to favor the rich and to 
discriminate against the poor* Socialism asserts that 
under capitalism the state is an agency for protecting 
property owners and for oppressing those who do not own 
property.ll© 

To the above criticism of the capitalist by "socialists," 

Americans make the following reply: 

Under our system an individual envoys the greatest 
amount of freedom possible, where people live together. 
So one is absolutely free to do as he pleases, it is 
also true that great wealth gives the owner power over 
others• The owner of a factory, for example , has some~ 
thiag to say about what will be produced and the amount 
of wages he pays his employe**, and strong financial 
Interests have sometimes influenced the making of laws. 

On the other hand, under socialism there would be 
many Individuals who would not be able to do as they 
pleased. Socialists claim that under socialism all 
rules for the control of business and for the payment 
of wages would be fixed by democratic means: that is, 
the people would say what should be done* But what 
would happen to those who disagreed with the majority: 
they would be compelled to do as the majority decided* 
And since the mass of the people would not understand 
how things should be run, it would be necessary to 
leave the decisions as to business matters to a small 
group. Even then, disagreements would likely arise, 
and the final decision would have to be left to a rtill 
smaller group or to an individual whose decision would 
become law. Therefore, while socialists advocate 
democracy, under socialism It would be Impossible to 
satisfy everyone*117 

PP* 503-504. **7ibld.. pp. 506-507. 
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In tli® glossary the author defines cooR&unlsm as "a doc-

triii# that advocates the public ownership of all capital and 

consumer 'a gooda and that usually claims that violent meane 

are Justified in overthrowing capitalism."*1* However, in 

tha taxt undar the section "What It CoraBunlsm?* no such def-

inition ia aridant, Tha author states rathar that both 

socialism and communism believe in collective ownership of 

tha seana of production, the elimination of the profit motive, 

and adoption of co-operation instead of competition and are 

thua difficult to tell apart.*19 The author then proceeds 

to a one-page discussion of Karl Marx, using the words 

socialise and communis* in different senses. The author 

never clarifies what Marx meant by communism and what the 

term meane in referring to the totalitarian eoclalism of the 

Soviet Union today. The author is concerned In the remain-

ing portion of the chapter with a discuasion of the nature 

of government in the USSR,1*0 nothing la eald about the 

economic system beyond the simple glossary definition. 

What la eald about fascism is sunned up completely In 

the definition in the glossary. 

fascism, A doctrine that, from an economic standpoint* 
permite the right of private productive property, but 
naket the Individual* and classes absolutely »vf 
state to the statej politically, a die tat oral 

y eubbrdi-
Mp.121 

p. 535. U 9 I M 4 - » p» 509. 

pp. 510-511. 1 2 1 D . 539. 
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Is the light of th# preceding euamary of the chapter* 

it is certain that students gain little more than definitions 

of the type® of economic order. This does not folfill the 

Task Force recommendations • 

3* te productive SttggTflPt 

& fHPfar^mi IffftMtlM M a t t t * — ' « * • statement made 

in tha text to tha affaet that consumer demand determines 

production «3>22 Thia atatement is plaoad in a chapter on 

consumer aIda and protaetion and thus la divorced from ita 

logical and propar place in theory. Tha author mentions 

that the produoar must daeide what to produce, but nothing 

clearly statea how the decision ia made.*2* 

Tha only reference to the workere* attempt to maximise 

wages, except a notation that thia is a goal of labor 

union#, comes in the statement that workers "are trying to 

earn incomes with which to buy the goods that others pro-

duce."12* Profita are not related to the production of con-

aumer wants, but there la no doubt that businessaen and most 

individuals desire profits. The book is filled with ref-

erences to profits* The effect of competition on profits is 

mentioned briefly in only one chapter. 

Tfcere are three reasons why it is generally be-
liered in this country that competition is desirable 
in moat linea of buaineaa. These reasons may be atated 

I22Ibid.. p. 375. **3ibid.. p. 

m M i * » P- 6i. 
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as follows s (1) where there Is competition, producers 
strive to reduce production fgft® is order to bo able 
to toll at lower prices• . .IZJ 

later, in the fuwiary, the author emphasises tho point 

briefly again when ho sayst "Theoretically, prieoa aro 

loner undor perfect competition than under pure monopoly."12^ 

The explanation of why competition lowers pricee is only 

weakly etated in an earlier chapter: ''Where competition pre-

vails, one producer cannot limit the total supply, and the 

supply of an article is usually larger than when the article 

is produced by a monopolist. Hence the price is likely to 

be lower 

All discussion of advertising is placed in a chapter on 

"Consumer Aids and Protection.* The chapter is designed to 

help the student spend "money economically and with a reason-

able degree of wisdom."*2* Thus, although the chapter is 

based on the understanding of the effects of advertising, 

the book never msntions the role this my play in changing 

the demand schedule of a particular firm or industry. 

The text discusses the role of enterprise as follows: 

tntorprlso. The factor of production that is re-
sponsible for the initiation, organisation, and operation 
of productive establishments and for the assumption of 
risks or failure of productive establishments is enter-
prise. . . . If the enterpriser eucceeds, his reward is 
profit} if he fails, he Must expect to bear the loss* 
The enterpriser either Manages his business himself or 
appoints someone else to menage it. As the manager it 

X2?Ibld., p. 244. X2*lbld., p. 254. 

p. 250. P- 375• 
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Is his responsibility to combine the other factors of 
production in the best proportions and to sell the pro-
duct* Under a system of free enterprise end capitalism, 
the enterpriser is the key man is deciding what, when, 
where, and how much shall be produced•**9 

The text only once mentions the circular flow of 

national income and expenditures. It is a diagram which is 

not indexed and to which the text never refers* Below the 

diagram is this explanation: 

The flow of money income between business firms 
and consumers is circular, that is, it goes around and 
around* Let us start with consumers* individuals pro-
•ide the productive services of the factors or pro-
duction to business firms* In return they receive 
income in the form of rent, wages, interest, and profits• 
These Individuals, as consumers, spend their income for 
the goods and services that are provided by business 
firms* Then the whole process is repeated• Thus, there 
is a continuous flow of income between business firms 
aad consumers**30 

Although the market price is discussed and drawn graph-

ically,1^ there is nothing on the role of markets or their 

primacy in the competitive system* 

The above material does not exhaust all the information 

in the text on the allocation of resources, but it does show 

the lack of order in which the text presents the information* 

No attempt is made to relate all of the scattered pieces of 

theory into a comprehensive picture for the student• Even 

if all the information were related, it would still be doubt-

ful whether the picture would be clear without further elab-

oration of the concepts* 

129lbld.. p. 73. 130lbld*. p. 60. 

131Ibid«. pp* 332-340* 
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4* Some IffgirMll, teste mi iPmmM Gmmrmlm, re~ 
genre* use.—In discussing productive resources In the 

American economy, the author defines and. describes the fac-

tors of production; but there is a negligible discussion of 

how theee resources compare with others or have grown in the 

pest* In a short seotion celled "Our Material Environment," 

the author compares trei, population, wheat production and 

automobile registrations in the United States to the rest of 

the world Other than this, so attempt is mad# to show 

the total amount of resources or their historic development• 

Oodd describes elementary, form, place, time, and 

possession utility and states that: 

Production Is the Creation of Utility. Anyone who 
creates utility or who indirectly aids in the creation 
of any one of the utilities is a producer, Parsers, 
Miners, lumbermen, manufacturers, factory workers, and 
bricklayers, for example, are primarily engaged in the 
creation of form utility, although they also create 
time and place utilities• Railroad employees arc evi-
dently engaged in the creation of time and place util 

~ " " " A ities, and so are merchants. It is the business of 
merchants to crtate possession utility by buying and 
selling goods.133 

Later the author continues to discuss marketing as a 

phase of production.134 However, the author doee not con-

tinue the discussion to say that as be defined production, 

and as the Task Force defined it, there is no moral judgment 

in creating utilities. 

»2Ibld.. p. 17. 133md., p. 71. 

P- *0. 
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In discussing the conversion of resources Into goods 

and services, the Task Fore® suggests acquainting the student 

with the factors of production# The author discusses the 

factors mainly by describing each. Rie summary states that 

nthere are generally four factors of production: land, 

labor, capital and e n t e r p r i s e , " * ^ and that some would in-

clude a fifth factor—government. 

The author lists seven advantages of specialisation: 

makes the best use of individual ability; develops skill; 

simplifies the training of workers; economises the worker*s 

time; enables workers to change employers; simplifies in-

spection; and encourages inventions.*36 This is all true, 

but there is no dear explanation that specialisation raises 

productivity or output* Therefore, the student is left only 

with description and does not learn anything about the effects 

of specialisation• The text has no discussion of techno-

logical progress. Capital is defined and described in 

several weys,W7 but there is no significant information 

about its effects beyond the statement that . . capital 

greatly increases the productivity of labor and management•"13£ 

In discussing the role of government, the author says: 

. • • we must not overlook the importance of govern-
ment to private individuals and business concerns 
engaged in production. Besides preserving law and order, 

*3*Ibld.. p > 71. 13%Md>« pp. 32-34. 

137lbld•» pp* 63-64. 13&lbid., p. 72» 
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protecting property, and enforcing contracts, the local, 
state, and national gov@rn»ents aid business and in-
dustry in other way®.*39 

These "other ways" are collecting and publishing sta-

tistics; providing weather information, agricultural experi-

ment stations, and the post office system? building roads; 

and administering the Tennessee Valley Authority#^© The 

book discusses tariff laws and labor law® at other time®# 

It it unlikely, fro® the above information, that the student 

sees exactly what part division of labor, technology, capi-

tal goods, labor, entrepreneurs, and political and social 

environment contribute to the high American standard of liv-

ing, as the Task Force outlines it* 

The author*© main Interest in productivity is in how 

marginal productivity determine® income® and wages. X& 

emphasising marginal productivity, all he offered in the text 

was a definition which stated that wthe amount of output ©f 

good® that results from the use of a unit of any factor of 

production."*41 In a section called "Income Is JULmited by 

Productivity,n the author does not answer his own question 

or define productivity .142 

By marginal productivity we mean that amount or 
value added to the total product by the use of one aor® 
unit of a factor of production while the number and the 
proportion of the other factors remain as before. For 
example, suppoe# that a brick manufacturer has 100 

P* 73. U 0IM£., PP. 73-74. 
wIbid.. p. 260. 142|bi&»» p. 279. 
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employees# How much would hi® total production of 
bricks be increased if tie hired one more worker? The 
answer to this question would indicate the marginal pro-
ductivity of a worker of this kind when 100 workere are 
employed .H3 

After the definition and example given, the author 

examines the role of marginal productivity in determining 

incomes• 

Under a condition of perfect competition in the 
markets for land, labor, and capital, marginal produc-
tivity would doubtless determine actual income. The 
marginal productivity of the worker* of different 
levels would fix the total amount that could be paid; 
and «o with each of the other factors of production• 
And the competition between entrepreneur# would no 
doubt tend to oauae rente, wages, and interest to ap-
proximate the marginal productivity of the land, labor, 
and capital used in these particular enterprises.*** 

With only this introduction the author, when dealing 

with how wages are set, says that "the productivity of 

workers determines the maximum wages that employers can payj 

but it does not always indicate the amount that they do 

actually pay.^&S Without further explanation of any of the 

above, the students cannot understand the importance of pro-

ductivity as recommended by the Task force. 

The only statement, as incomplete as it is brief, about 

the relationships between saving, investment, and capital 

formation follows: 

As a rule, meet of the Obusineas] savings are used for 
the purchase of new or additional equipment and for 

Wlbid.. p. 200. lUlbld.. p. 203. 
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extensions of the business* Usually* however, ouch of 
the amount not paid out to stockholders is Invested in 
securities of other corporations and thus becomes avail-
able for us in the construction of capital goods*146 

There is only one explanation of diminiehing returns. 

Fro* the complete discussion below, one can see that it is 

in no way uaed to analyse the plight of underdeveloped coun-

tries• 

In all productive establishment#-—big and small— 
there is a point beyond which the application of a unit 
of a factor of production tends to result in less than 
a proportionate increase in output. This principle is 
the ||W si. diminishing returns, 

Iv« Fery experienced farmer knows something about how 
the law of diminishing returns works. For example, a 
farmer may apply 100 pounds of fertiliser to a plot of 
land and get an increase in the yields possibly 100 per 
cent. And the application of a second 100 pounda might 
result in an increase in yield of, say, 25 per cent. 
Still further applications would probably not produce 
any increase at all. Of course, if the second 100 
pounds were applied to another plot, the yield might 
be as large as that for the first 100 pounds. 

Likewise, a factory employer mlgbt find it desir-
able to employ 100 workers in his factory. But he 
knows that he cannot go on indefinitely employing ad-
ditional workers because it would not be profitable to 
do so. A point would be reached where an additional 
worker in the plant could not add enough to the total 
production to Justify the owner in hiring him, even at 
a very low wage. 

In any productive establishment total production 
is the result of all the units of production working 
together. The decrease in production that would result 
if one unit of a factor of production were eliminated 
is the marginal productivity of that factor in the 
establishment. 

The Proportions of the factors of Production Affect 
Marginal Productivity. If a man who wishes to farm has 
a plow and a horse, he can utilise a certain number of 
acres of land to advantage« If he has more equipment, 
say two plows, two horses, and a hired man, he can make 

***Ibid.. p. 345. 
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use of nor* land. If he did not have enough land of 
hi* own. he eould afford to pay rent for additional 
land* wider the circumstances, an additional acre of 
land would have higher marginal productivity for hi» 
than it had before• 

Likewise, a manufacturer may have space and a 
labor force sufficient to make use of another aachine. 
He juigfct conclude that another machine would add a 
great deal to his total output* tteder these clrcoa-
stances an additional unit of capital would have higher 
aarginal productivity than would another unit of labor. 

As you can see, the proportions of the factors of 
production in an establlshatent affect the aarginal pro* 
ductivlty of a unit of any one of the factors. If the 
supply of labor Is large and that of the other factors 
snail, the aarginal productivity of labor is compar-
atively lew* If the supply of capital is large and the 
supply of the other factors is snail, the aarginal pro-
ductivity of capital is low in comparison with that of 
the other factors, finally, if the supply of land is 
large and the supply of the other factors is small, the 
aarginal productivity of land is comparatively saall.147 

Students are not asked to view technology as the key to 

overccae this plight. 

5* Ths rol» o£ incentives, coapetltlon, fmd aarkete.--

Vfithout a concept of the circular flow or of any discussion 

tying these three aain participants of the econoay—house-

holds, business, and government—together, it is unlikely 

that the student learns the Tusk Force objectives. However, 

many of the parts of this concept are discussed in the text. 

As mentioned previously there is only one brief refer-

ence to the desire of consumers to get higher wages. 

As noted in the section on economic systems, the author 

mentioned the importance of individual freedom of choice. 

However, aince the book does not adequately discuss the 

p* 
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importance of marketa and prices as * regulator in the 

economy, this laudation of individual freedom doaa not fit 

into any orarall plan of how tha economy worka. 

Tha only direct reference to tha influence of price on 

tha factora of production states that: 

In a free society, land, labor, capital, and enter-
prise are devoted to the production of those goods which 
the owmera think will be the moat profitable• For 
example, If the price of wheat la high* ownera of land 
will tend to uae wore land for growing wheat. Or if 
the salaries (prices) paid achool teachare are low in 
comparison with the salaries paid other white-collar 
workers, fewer capable men and women will elect teach-
ing aa a career* tikewiae, the pricea for the producta 
of different induatriea will determine how much of the 
nation *a saving* and capital will be made available to 
each of tha induatriea .H® 

Aa mentioned earlier, the author takes up the determination 

of price with supply and demand graphs. 

Competition it referred to numerous times, but the im-

portant part it playa la somewhat obacure. 

The monopolist ia inclined to produce that quantity 
which will yield him the greateat amount of profit. If 
the production and sale of a amaller number of units 
will bring him a larger profit than that of a larger 
number, he will be inclined to produce the amaller num-
ber* Vhere competition prevalle, one producer cannot 
limit the total supply** *nd the supply of an article is 

The author continues in another place: 

the Pricea of the 
. . . 7Xxe3r by p Thtrnm"m lay? Few, if any, prices are fixed by per-

fact competition. Some pricea are much more competitive 
than others. And this fact creates many of the probleme 

PP* 230-231. U9tbid»# p. 250. 
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that attract the attention of individual*, group*, and 
politicians* for exaaple, at on* tiae farm prices wer® 
determined alaoet altogether by free competition, at 
laaat aore ao than vara tha prices of torn of the things 
farmers bought• Tha fara producer had no eontrol over 
tha prieaa of tha things ha sold, and prieaa for his 
products varied with changing demand and supply fro# 
day to day* At tha preeent tine dua to tha help of tha 
government, tha income of most farmers, in effect, is 
guaranteed somewhat in proportion to tha incomes of 
othar workera. 

Zn the determination of tha prieaa of moat of tha 
commodities we buy, thara ara usually elements of com* 
petition, Monopoly, and government eontrol #*5° 

Tha lattar statement, no matter how true, will give 

only a rathar hasy picture since tha student has not per-

oeired completely tha purpose of competition • Competition 

is considered to be the automatic outcoae of private enter* 

priee***l 

The Teak Force aaya it is imperative for the student to 

understand tha aain determinants of deaand and supply* 

Their report Hats four reasons. The first is that con* 

aumers buy the thinge they want moat* The author does not 

bring this out* Second, the book does not discuss what would 

be called equalising tha marginal utilities of goods or, third, 

tha iaportanee of the sise of incomee* The author does dis-

cuss the fourth reaeon~*the affect® of price and elasticity* 

Aa a rule the quantity of a good that people will buy 
tp&E. & B g tofmtT with ttw prie* of th« good; 
that is, tha higher the price, the less they will buy; 
and tha lower the price, the aore they will bwy*152 

IWlbid.. p . 239. *»Ibld.. p, 21. 
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After explaining that « change In price has different 

effecta 011 thai aaount deaanded, decreeeea in price m n m 

a small inertia* in the quantity demanded, and in othar gooda 

perhaps a large increase in the quantity demanded, tba taxt 

continuaa: 

Tba way a change in prica effecta tha aaount of an 
article that paopla will ouy is referred to aa elaa-
tlclty of deaand. When a change in prioe reeultain a 
ceMldew^ change in the quantity of a good that 
people will buy, demand ia eaid to be elaatio* When a 
change in price has little or no effect on the quantity 
that will be bought, the deaand ia inelastic*153 

the Task Force calla attention to the fact that the 

atudent must reallae what private enterprise cannot do, that 

la, "provide broadly felt needs of social usefulness that do 

not readily reflect theaeelvea in individual consumer de-

aands." The text deals with thia problea by diacusaing 

utilitlea aa "natural aonopoliee,"**1* The text faila to 

anawer mvy of the Taak Force recommendations, leaving any 

unified underatanding of how the capitalistic system works 

impossible• 

monopoly.—In dlacuaaing monopoly the author atatea: 

The aonopoliet la inclined to produce that 
quality which will yield hia the greateat amount of 
profit* If the production and the aale ef a mailer 
number of units will bring him a larger profit than 
that of a larger number* he will be inclined to pro-
duce the aaaller number. Where ooapetltion prevail®, 
one producer cannot limit the total eupply, and the 

m B M * * p* 234. 154Ifeii.. P* 
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supply of an article 1® usually larger than when the 
article is produced by,§ monopolist. Hence the price 

is likely to be lower#*®* 

An example follows to illustrate ths situation* 

Ths book docs not mention the problems created by tha 

growth of modern technology and tha tremendous alsa of plant 

that nay be needed to take advantage of it. The book never 

tacklea tha problem of enforcing competition and could mis-

lead the student into believing it is easy for the government 

to control• In only three cases does tha book deal with tha 

control of monopoly by anti-trust laws. 
Because trusts became so powerful, public sentiment 
resulted in the passage of tha Sherman Anti-trust Act. 
tftider the law it became illegal for corporatione to 
organise in the font of truate for the purpose of con-
trolling prices*15© 

Several federal laws have been passed to curb the growth 
and power of holding coapanlee. Among these laws are 
the Sherman Anti-trust Act. the Federal TVade Commission 
Act, and tha Public Utility Holding Act of 1931. Most 
of tha laws deal with other matters slso. The enforce-
ment of the Public Utility Holding Act of 1935 is in 
the handa of the Securities Exchange Commission, which 
has the power to compel companies to supply complete 
financial information of their activities* In some 
caaes the Commieeion may compel the holding company to 
dissolve.**7 

As far back as seventy year® ago the tendency 
toward monopoly in business became ao strong that the 
federal government began to pass lawe to protect the 
public against exploitation by monopolistic prices and 
practices* The first important law of this kind was 
tha Interstate Commerce Act (16&7) which gave the 
government the power to regulate railroad rates• The 

p. 250. l^Ibld*. p. 137. 
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second important federal law to regal*t« monopolies use 
the Sherman Anti-trust Act (1890), which declared that 
any contract, combination, or conspiracy in restraint 

of trade was illegal*15© 

From theee three examples it would be ridiculous to 

think that the student understands the problems surrounding 

government enforcement of competition. 

According to Dodd, corporations Increase in sise because 

of increased profits, personal ambition» creative impulses 

or a spirit of adventure of men in business.159 

The student realises that firms are large, but there is 

no mention of how large or when this growth came. In a small 

paragraph called "Is Small Business Dying Out?** the author 

notes: 
As we have said, moat of the millions of the 

business firms in the United States are small enter*' 
prises, Hsny of them will fall during the next year* 
But as these fall, others will be created, so that in 
the long run the number of business firms tends to 
keep pace with the increase in the total population «1®° 

A little later he expresses the same idea in another 

way by saying that "in spite of the growth in the number of 

big business concerns, it does not appear that the little 

business concerns on the whole are in danger of becoming 

tinct #16* There is no mention of the queetlon of the big* 

ness in business, aside from economic efficiency. 

l$*Ibld.. p. 254. 3>59lbld.. p. 130. 
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The author states that government controls sons natural 

monopolies. Thess natural monopolies are "any business that 

atay bt privately owned but that, for social reasons* cannot 

be permitted to compete with others or to operate as an un-

regulated monopoly."162 

The asrriees supplied by some natural monopolies 
are essential to the welfare and the convenience of 
the public. Since it is not feasible for the public 
to rely on competition to fix prices of goods and 
services provided by natural monopolies. In most 
utilities 1??*** 0 f t h i* *ind 4 r f referred to as public 

The remainder of the information on utilities is related 

to the principles that are used in regulating utilities, 

particularly railroads. The discussion is matter-of-fact 

and deals only with problems of interstate regulation by the 

federal government. The difficult problems which are en-

countered by public regulatory agencies are not mentioned. 

The student is left with the opinion that regulation is not 

problematical but rather that a technician can solve any 

regulatory problems quite adequately.164 

The text specifically shows the importance of the cor-

poration as a dominant form ef business organisation. 

A recent estimate showed that in the thalted States 
there are some 9 million single proprietorships. TOO 
thousand partnerships, and about 500 thousand cor-
porations. 

Before you conclude that corporatiana are not ae 
important as the other forms of business enterprise. 

l 6 2 I W i . . p. 258. 163Ibid., p . 259. 
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howtYir, consider these fact®: corporations control 
nor* than 90 par cant of manufacturing, electric light 
and power services, communications eyatema, and mining 
operations; more than 75 par cant of all financial 
companies; and much mora than 30 per cant of tha total 
•alua of merchandising and trada.I»5 

Studanta ara introducad to tha formation and financing 

of a corporation, including a discussion of tha many types of 

atock, borrowing, and tha financial advantages of corpo-

rations**^* In tha fifteen*page introduction to tha text, 

tha author doae not discuss tha aocial problems that can 

ariaa baeauaa atockholdars oftan exart littla control over 

tha corporation* Ha doae nota aa a faet, not a problem, 

that power la concantratad in firms, aapaclally in tha diree-

tora of tha larga corporata fir*. 

Tha atudant ia confronted with a balance ahaat of a 

bank and an axplanation of terms uaad in such a statement A* 7 

Since it la not naadad to undaratand tha chaptar on banking, 

and thara ia no rafaranea to tha balanaa ahaat in tha teact, 

it could aaslly Kara baan omitted• 

In tha chaptar on bualnaaa corporationain which tha 

financing of corporationa was dealt with at langth, it ia not 

onca mantioned that tha atock exchangee are the link between 

tha saliens and buyers of stocks and bonds. References to 

tha function of the stock market are absent throughout tha 

book. 

Wlbld.. p. 111. l66H>lit., PP. 111-125. 
167Ibid., p. 201. l68Ibl«., pp. 111-126. 
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7* gggnani,, m i ilii tlMiaMsi t£ rt.gcmrees (MSE, 

§St gwrasiBl gggadtag) .--There is BO discussion In the 

text concerning growing taxes and their relation to the 

national ineoM. There i® a chart showing the percentage of 

total government trading for aelected years between 1**90 

and 1954* However, thara it no reference to the chart in 

tha text.1^ There ia no mention of increased population 

causing increased demand in government expenditures. When 

considering whether the government should spend less, tha 

author says: 

. . . We xust consider that many conditions in our 
national life hare changed greatly during tha past few 
decades* In 1900, for example, there were about 
700,000 pupils in high school; now there are wore than 
7*000,000« Then the automobile waa just coming into 
use, and little was spent for roads* Unemployment feaa 
not considered a national problem. Mow the government 
has adopted a continuing policy of doing certain things 
to provide work or income for those who cannot find 
employment. In addition, poverty is no longer regarded 
as being purely a personal or individual problem; it is 
now generally considered the duty of the national gov-
ernment to aid—directly or indirectly—in trying to 
relieve want and insecurity when they are not due to 
lasiaess. And government is active in wmf other 
mattj^j in which formerly it showed little or no inter-

The student is not presented with information to suggest 

how arnch money goes for different types of expenditures at 

the various levels of government. Therefore, it is very dif-

ficult for his to see that most activities of government are 

for things which cannot be effectively provided through tha 

I69lbld•« p* 434* 170lbid.* p. 445. 
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private sector of our economy. The text describe* a number 

of the things which can be provided only by government bodies, 

bat it is not clearly brought out thst government does theee 

thinge efficiently; thus, it is doubtful thet the student 

understands this point. 

The text does not present tuxes es a means of control-

ling resources* Students leern the icajor taxes currently 

used.1?1 However, about all he learns of their relative im-

portance is that the property tax "is the source of more 

than three fourths of all state and local revenue®,**172 «nd 

that wthe income taxes are the stain source of revenue of the 

federal government.wl73 There is no discussion of incidence 

of taxes or effect of taxes on incentives to work or invest* 

H t international UMiSfiMm EtifflOit *M.fg» 

trgj&gj statement of the case for inter-

national specialisation is stated as follows: 

Each region within the United States is likely to 
produce those goods which it can produce at less cost 
than other regions can produce them. The goods thus 
produced are sold in the market, and much or moat of 
the money received is used by the sellers to buy goods 
produced in other regions. For example, ©ranges can be 
grown at lower coet in Florida and California than else-
where in the United States. On the other hand, other 
states—low* and Nebraska, for instance—are better 
suited to the growing of wheat. Therefore, a given 
amount of labor and capital will produce oranges at 
lower cost in Florida and California than it will in 
Nebraska; and it will produce wheat in Nebraska at a 
lower cost than it will in the other two states. 

1 7 1 Ibid., pp. 438-Ut. I?2Ibid., p. 0 9 . 
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% using labor and capital to product oranges In 
Florida and California and wheat in Nebraska, the 
people in all three state® have more of both wheat and 
oranges than they would have if each of the states 
undertook to supply its need for wheat and oranges by 
growing both products within the state• 

The tendency for a region or a nation to use its 
labor, land, and capital to produce and export these 
goods that it can produce at less cost than other 
regions or nations is known as the law of comparative 
cost. This principle comes into operation whim one 
region or nation has a comparative advantage in the pro-
duction of a certain kind of good* The advantage that 
one region or nation has over another nay arise because 
of its supply of natural resources, skilled labor, cap-
ital, and efficient Managerial ability. 

nations of the World Have Different Resources. 
When we consider the whole world, we find that nations 
differ as to climate, soil, natural resources, and In-
dustrial development. In other words, the differences 
that account for specialisation in production in the 
United States exist also among the nations.174 

This statement covers much that the Task Force recom-

mended, but the Task Force seemed to call for a more specific 

statement that the freer the trade, the greater the gains to 

all countries involved* Although the text discusses special-

isation, the emphasis is on the types of specialisation 

rather than the results. 

The only significant difference between national and 

international trade, the problem of exchange, is specifically 

stated* 

Each nation has its own monetary system. If an 
American merchant or manufacturer sells goods, he will 
ordinarily accept only dollars in payment* likewise, 
an Englishman will demand to be paid in pounds sterling; 
a frenchman, in francs| and an Italian, in lire; and so 
on with sellers in each of the nations. 

*74ibld., pp. 463-469. 
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Here, then, in international trad® w@ encounter a 
problem that does not arts® in doaeatlc t r a d # .175 

The text than briefly diacusaee (ana and ana half pagea) 

two vaya of waking paymenta between countriea.176 

Ctoly once doaa tha taxt diaeuaa tha balanca of payments* 

Note that in tha final paragraph tha author hiiiaalf alura 

over a caraful explanation of tha balance of paymenta and 

tha balanca of trade. 

What Xa tha Balanca of Intamational Paymenta? In 
few aaaaa doaa tha total amount of aalaa by ona nation 
equal tha total ptarehaaea from anothar nation. Bat 
tha aaiount of foreign exchange (bank balaneaa in foreign 
baaka) that any nation haa which em ba ueed to pay for 
tha goods or aervicee that it imports usually arises 
from paymenta for its exporta. Therefore* if a nation 
buya mora than it sails v it muet obtain a gift or a 
loan of »onay from aome othar nation. Thua a nation 
that aalla more than it buya from othar nations becomes 
* creditor nation« 

Any tranaaetion that aalla for a payment by a for-
eigner to as American individual or buslnesa firm is an 
export. Any tranaaetion that oalla for a payaant by an 
American to a foraign individual or fim la an laroort. 
Tha transactions that raault in money paymenta between 
nations ralata ta viaibla and inviaibla items, exporta 
and ijnporta* A viaibla item la ona that la tangible, 
auah aa typewriters or wheat* An Imvialblf item la ona 
that la Intangible, auah aa touriata' aarvieaa, earn-
lnga from investments, loans, glfte, and inveataente, 
including stocks and bonda* 

Tha balance in tha annual aeeount (receipts and 
payments of aonay) of businaae tranaaetiona between tha 
ttoited State® and all othar nationa la callad our bal-
ance of international paymente for tha year. Tha fol-
lowing llat of receipte and payaant8 includes aoat of 
the itaaa ttet enter into our balance of international 
paymenta* [Tha author liata on tha receipts aide: 
exporta of aerchandiaa, aervicea rendered to foreigner#9 
travel by foreigners in the ttoited Statea, income frow 
foreign investment, capital movement®, and gold exporta* 

175Xbld.» P« 4$7« 176Ibid.» pp. 4^7-4#$« 
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On the payment* tide the converse le listed. There are 
no numbers in the example .] 

Hie total of the debits and credits are alwaya equal 
because the amount that a country buys or import# ia 
equal to the amount it sells or exports plus or minus 
the change in its foreign debits (capital movementa}t 
that ia9 the amount it borrows or lends* 

It is often said that if the value of a nation1a 
exports of merchandise is greater than the value of its 
imports of merchandise, it has a ftyorab^ MlpSESi 
tridi. And if the value of such imports exceeds that 
of its exports, it has an unfavorable balance of trade Le balance of trade. 
But the balance of a nation's total iniernatlonal*"pay-
ments is always equal, for if it bays more merchandise 
and services than it sells, it borrows the difference* 
And if a nation sells more than it buys, it must extend 
credit or gifts* Thus the debits and credits balance.177 

In discussing the tariff and tariff protection, the 

text rather calmly reviews eight arguments for and againat 

the tariff* There is no attempt to separate those arguments 

which are generally considered valid by economists from those 

that are generally considered false. The student is pre-

sented with two sides of a problem, and never does the text 

attempt to aasess the validity of the argumenta or the 

assumptions behind them. The gains from trade are mentioned 

only briefly, aa shown above. Two examples from the dis-

cussion of the tariff should suffice. 

Infant Industries. Protectionists say that, because 
of resources and markets, certain industries would 
thrive in this country if those industries were given a 
start under favorable conditions. They contend further 
that, once these infant induetries have acquired 
strength and momentum, they cotild produce commodities 
aa cheaply as aimilar industries in other countries. 
It is maintained that, during the early years of the 
life of these industries, protection from the competition 

1 7 7 M 4 - pp. 4*9-491. 
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of foreign industries, which have been established 
longer, is needed* Moreover, it is said that in this 
way the industries in the country can be diversified• 

In answer to this, those who oppose protection eon-
tend that, if the preceding arguments were true* there 
would never have been any great spread in the location 
of industries in the Waited States* As an example, it 
is pointed out that comparatively recently the cotton * 
textile industry has tended to migrate fro* Hew England, 
where it was first established, to the southern states* 
It is claimed that if the infant-industry arguments 
were sound, the textile industry could not have grown 
up in the South without protection from the competition 
of Vew England factories* It is said further that, if 
infant industries have been given protection, they never 
sees to grow UP. They are unwilling to give unorofite 
that a protective tariff enables then to sake.*78 

The Protection of Labor* It is frequently stated 
that a protective tariff is desirable in the United 
States to protect American labor against low wages pre-
vailing in other countries. This argument is widely 
held, even by workers themselves* It is maintained 
that in certain cases the highly paid labor in this 
country cannot compete with the poorly paid labor in 
other countries* To this argument the anti-proteotlaa-
ists reply that labor competes with labor and not with 
commodities• Hence the best way to protect wages is 
to restrict the laaigration for foreign workers* 

Those who oppose tariffs to protect labor say that 
the American worker, by using aore labor saving machinery, 
is able to produce much more than the average foreign 
worker who is engaged in the production of the same 
kind of commodity. And because he produces more units 
of goods of a given kind than does a similar worker in 
another country, the American employer can pay him 
higher wages than the foreign employer can pay bis em-
ployees* Except in the production of certain hand-made 
articles, such as art works and laces, the American 
worker usually produces much aore cheeply than does the 
foreign worker *179 

The text only weakly and insignificantly takes note of 

the Task Force last recommendation—that the student be-

come acquainted with the fact that tariffs usually help only 

17*tbid.. p. 476. W f t U . , p. 477. 
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in the short run and that the general effect of a tariff it 

to lower the living standards in countries using them* 

8mm have argued that it would be socially desirable 
for the government to subsidise or to buy and discon-
tinue those industries that art unable to survive 
foreign competition, Others hare suggested that the 

ing all tariffs. This, it is said, would give those 
protected industries time in which to increase their 
efficiency or to go ©tit of butinett*}8® 

9. Economic growth and stability.—rtudents are not 

introduced to the fact that some of our greatest problems 

center around creating stable economic growth* The author 

is, however, concerned with stability. In his introduction 

to the problem of stability, emphasis is given to the fact 

that business cycles exiet*1®1 The student is given no 

knowledge of why taxes should be raised or lowered or 

whether unemployment insurance should be increased or de-

creased * The text does not deal with the growth rate of 

the country* 

10. Measures of ia||Qj|jy, lifigl 2J& Erogfic£i2&.--I» * 

section called •Row Can We Measure Production and Income?" 

the author ditcusstt grott national product the only time 

in the book* The terms national income, total personal in-

come and disposable personal income are used elsewhere in 

the book several times* 

The Qross national Product * The estimated total 
amount of production in the nation valued at market 
prices is called the mv&m national product > By 

l3°Xbld*» p* li&lbifltf pp* 409-413• 
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"market prices," as the tern is «««d here, ve mean the 
total of the following itmmt (1) the total earnings 
of thoaa who supply the faetors ueed in production, 
labor, land, capital , and entrepreneurshlp (tha earnings 
baing in the form of «{•«, rant, interest, and profits)j 
(2) tha depreciation (wear and tear) of tools, machines, 
and equipment uaad in production; and (3) certain busi-
neaa taxes (auch as taxes of gasoline and cigarettes) 
that add to the narket price or cost of goods* The 
first and second of these claasaa constitute the cost 
of production• The third class (business taxes) mat 
be included, too, because tha finis that pay the taxes 
recover most of the amount they pay by adding the tax 
to the prices of the goods they sell. 

At thia point you nay be wondering who estimates 
the sise of the gross national product* In the United 
States the Department of Commerce, with the help of a 
great many statistical experts, carriea on a continuous 
study of matters related to the value of all kinds of 
production in the country. Zt publishes its findings 
quarterly as well as annually* Economists and business* 
man regard these reports as bsing highly reliable* The 
National Bureau of [Economic ] Beeearch, a private non-
profit organisation, also conducts a similar study of 
production in the nation* 

The National Income* The expenditures made for tha 
production of goods and services are the source of the 
incomes of individuals, which they receive in the form 
of wages and salariea, rent, Interest, and profita* 
But the total amount of income to the owners of the 
faetors of production la not eoual to the total of the 
groas national product• In the first place, business 
firms must use part of their receipts from the sale of 
their goods to replace worn tools, machines, and equip-
ment (depreciation)* Then, too, business taxes add to 
the market value or price of certain goods, although 
the taxea are not sources of income to the owners of 
the factors of production* 

In calculating the total amount of income by those 
who aupply the labor, land, capital, and entrepreneurship 
neceaaary to carry on production, the cost of de-
preciation and the amount of businees taxes are deducted 
from tha m a s national product * that is left is the 
national income* Or, to use the expression of tha De-
partment of Commerce, "national Income la the aggregate 
earnings of labor and property which arise from current 
production of goode and services by the nation *e 
economy."!®* P-OHI opyy 4 

pp. 273-274* 
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Total parsonal incos« and diapoaabla paraonal lneoa» 

ara giYsn similar treatments In tha paragraphs foil (wing tha 

praeading* Tha taxt calls no attantlon to tha fa«t that tha 

dollar value of tha nation's OHP nay riaa without\thera balng 

a raal incraasa. Tha priea laral has baan axplainad and a 

siapla Index with flu eoraaodltiaa illuatratad.1^ Howavar, 

alnca tha book doaa not call attantlon to tha probla® It la 

doubtful if tha atudant would apply this tool. 

*i. ilia miljBsl m t e s i r n s t 

Incoaa.--This taxtbook doaa not daal with tha dataralnaitts 

of national incowa. It naglaeta tha aggragata alda of aco~ 

nomics. 

12- 1 M H i t 2£ Uxpafldltujras, 

taxaa. and borrowing).—Tha studsnt la not introduead to tha 

eoneapt of affaetiva dastand and raeaivaa no praaantatlon of 

tha Idaa that a dacraaea in ona typa of apandlng can mka up 

for an Inoraaaa In another aaetor. Tha rola of budgat poller 

is waak* Thara la no ordarly praaantatlon of tha affact of 

taxaa on growth or ineantivas• Tha affaet of apandlng by 

govarnmant la traatad only In thia briaf paaaaga: 

Ooranwant Spandlng. In ganaral• tha ldaa aaana to 
ba that In a pariod of bualnaaa daclina, tha govern-
ment should apand mora aonay, which it would obtain in 
part by borrowing from banks* This apandlng of feorrewad 
funds will, it la argued, put mora wcmay and purchasing 
power In tha hands or consustera vhieh, In turn, will ba 
good for bualnass.lB4 

lS3IM£*s PP* 213-214. I^Ibld.. p. 412. 
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There i® no discussion concerning when a government 

should go into debt (except generalisations similar to the 

preceding statement) or win® the goviirmumt should have a 

balanced budget* The text gives three reasons for going into 

debt or borrowing, as the text calls it* 

(1) in ease of emergencies* like war or seme other 
catastrophe, which make it necessary to obtain a large 
amount of funds quickly; (2) when it nay be desirable 
to sake a large outlay for a permanent improvement, 
such as school buildings, reads, streets, hospitals, or 
the development of power resources; and (3) when the 
people demand More services fro* tne government than 
they are willing to pay for by means of taxation at the 
tine,*®* 

The text does not discuss the burden of the debt as 

being related to the slse of the national income* After dis-

cussing the site of the debt, the fact that interest per 

family of four is 111 per month and that everyone will con-

tinue to pay the interest unless the debt is paid, the author 

ends the two-page discussion of the debt by saying: "Whether 

the national debt should be paid is a question about which 

you will hear more* The final solution to the Question is 

important, for it will affect everyone#"1^ The student re-

mains without any idea of the issues involved in the debt 

sise as well as the problems involved in paying the national 

debt* 

23* MB M S H M m l mmtm 

suggests that an emphasis be put on the connection between 

^Ibld., p. 443. i86IkliL-. P. 445. 
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the amount of money and the level of spending. These points 

are eovtrtd briefly and completely. 

What Causes Prices and the Value of Money to Change? 
Those who have given serious thought to the subject 
recognise that there are several factors which may cause 
the general level of prices to change. Jfereover, the 
relative Importance of each of those factors nay be dif-
ferent at one tine as compared with what it was at 
another time* 

The factors which must be considered if we are to 
explain changes in the general level of prices are: 
1* The amount of money and credit in circulation; 2. 
The velocity of moneyj 3* The total volume of trade* 

(1) The Amount of Nosey and Credit In Circulation • 
For many practical purposes, we can regard the total 
quantity of Money as being made up of T l ) the total 
amount of coined and printed money and (2) the total 
amount of demand deposits (bank credit) in banks* In 
this discussion, therefore* let us understand that the 
tans "money" includes both of these elements* 

Since all goods are bought with either currency or 
credit, it is easy to see that the total quantity of money 
is a factor that is Involved in both individual prices 
and prices in general or the general price level* 

(2) The Telocity of Money* Suppose the amount of 
money is #100 and that it is used to purchase a given 
quantity of goods* The money would change hands one 
tiae. But if it changes hands ten tines, it has been 
used to purchase ten tlaes as much goods as if it had 
changed hands only once* The nuaber of tlaes that 
money changes hands is called the velocity of money* 
This is also a factor that is related to the deaSmnd for 
goods and, therefore, is related to the prices of goods* 

(3) The Total Toluae of Trade* If the total »iamber -
of units of goods and services to be purchased is eaall, 
the amount of aoney needed is not so great aa it would-
be if the nuaber of units were larger* As you can see, 
therefore, there is a relation between the quantity of 
goods and services to be exchanged and the aaount of 
aoney needed * Evidently, then, there is some relation 
between the volume of trade, or quantity of goods, and 
the prices of goods* 

Do Changs* in the Cuantity of Money Actually Affect 
Prices? Ulthout attempting to explore all the angles to 
the question, we msy state the following conclusions, 
which are accepted by most people who have seriously 
studied the subject of the causes of changes in the price 
level: (1) Over a long period of time—a year or aore— 
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If other factor® in the economy remain the same, a change 
in the amount of money in circulation will result in a 
change in prices, but the change in prices may not he 
in proportion to the change in money. (2) Over a short • 
period of time, say, a period of several weeks or months, 
an increase or a decrease in money in circulation may 
have little effect on prices. 

An attempt is sometimes made to sum up the above 
discussion as to the factors involved in changes in the 
level of prices by means of the quantity theory of money. 
Briefly stated, this theory holds that the average level 
of prices varies directly with the quantity of money 
and credit in circulation and the velocity of circu-
lation , and inversely with the volume of trade.1*? 

The text only weakly notes that an increase in the money 

supply is related to an increase in output and employment, 

and/or a rise in prices. 

Control of Cradit. Control of the amount of money 
in circulation produces one of the most important 
methods for preventing the development of unhealthy 
business booms and depressions. Such control of money 
and credit can be exercised by the Federal Reserve 
System in a time of inflation and rising prices. Banks 
can tighten the control of bank credit. When prices 
are falling and employment is increasing, credit con-
trols can be relaxed, which, other things being equal, 
will stimulate business.!®© 

Any discussion of credit is limited to consumer credit 

The text discusses our most important form of money in the 

following way: 

. . . it is estimated that 90 per cent of all goods 
and services that are sold are paid for by means of 
checks on bank deposits. Are these checks money? 
According to our definition it would be reasonable to 
say that they are. Therefore some economists Insist 
that the term "money* includes not only coins and the 
paper money that is printed by the government, but also 
deposjL̂ i in banks that may be withdrawn by check at any 

1S7a±i.. pp. 220-222. ***Ibid.. pp. 412-U3. 

lS9lbid., pp. 1#3-192. 190lbid.. p. 163. 
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The text do®® sot seem to explain with sufficient 

clarity a number of points suggested by the Task Fore*. On# 

of these, the creation of money by banks, follow®: 

Illustration of the Creation of Deposit Currency. 
By deposit currency we mean bank credit that circulates 
in the form of bank checks, which are payable on demand 
and in cash by the banks on which the checks are drawn. 
Suppose that on June 1 William Jones, a merchant, 
wishes to borrow $500 for 30 days from the bank used 
as an illustration on page 19#. If his character is 
good and his business promising, the bank will let him 
have the money or credit and will charge Interest for 
the time of the loan. Ordinarily under these conditions 
the merchant will not take the money but will be content 
to leave the amount of the loan in the bank and to draw 
checks against it. Immediately after the loan is made, 
the condition of the bank may be illustrated by the 
following statement: [the accounts show an increase in 
deposits of $500 and the loan of $500 on the Assets 
side.1 The checks written by Jones are used some-
what like money currency.1"! 

In discussing discount rates the author states that: 

Another method is by changing the discount or interest 
rate that the federal reserve banks charge member banks 
for loans. By raising the discount rate, member banks 
may be discouraged from borrowing at the federal reserve 
banks. When this happens, the amount of loans that mem-
ber banks may make to business concerns becomes more 
limited. 

On the other hand, by lowering the discount rate, 
the federal reserve banks may encourage member banks to 
borrow. As borrowing by member banks becomes easier, 
the amount of the loans that may be made to business 
concerns by member banks increases. 

Another method of controlling the volume of credit 
that is used by the Federal Reserve System is that of 
open-market operations. This term is rather technical. 
Generally speaking, however, we may say that open-
market operations refer to the buying and selling of 
bonds and certain kinds of commercial credit instru-
ments. If the federal reserve banks buy bonds and 
commercial paper, more money and credit that csn be 
used by business concerns are put into circulation. 

191Ibid.. PP a 199**200 • 
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Commercial banks keep part of their funds Invested 
in bonds and other kinds of credit instrument*• If the 
federal reserve bank in your district should sell 
$100,000 worth of bonds t© the first national flank, the 
commercial bank will have to use its money or credit to 
buy the bonds. It will therefore have a smaller reserve 
on which loans can be made to local business concerns• 

Finally, federal reserve banks can discourage mem-
ber banks from extending loans (which become deposits) 
to their customers in another way—by increasing reserve 
requirements* for example, an increase of say from 12 
to 14 per cent might make difficult for member banks to 
supply the increased reserve, which would discourage 
banks from making loans (which increase deposits). By 
reducing reserve requirements, federal reserve banks 
can encourage banks to Increase loans.192 

The text, as noted above, does not discuss the effect 

of money on the level of output, and it seems doubtful 

whether the student will be in a position to Judge the effect-

iveness of this type of monetary management• The student 

must evaluate the effectiveness of monetary management in 

controlling the level of output and prices by comparing the 

quotes above with the following: 

Another proposal that has been made calls for the 
abandonment of the gold standard• According to this 

?roposal the national government would be authorised to ssue only paper money. As the price level tended to 
rise, the amount of money Issued would be reduced; and 
conversely, as the price level decreased, the amount of 
money issued would be increased. This proposal is known 
as managed currency. As the name implies, the plan 
would rely upon adjusting the supply of money so as to 
establish stable prices. 

In order to give the government full control over 
the quantity of all money and credit, the federal re-
serve banks would be required to raise discount or 
interest rates when prices were rising so as to dis-
courage merchants and other businessmen from borrowing 
as much as they would if the discount rates were lower. 

192Ibid., pp. 202-206. 
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The banks would likewise b® required to decrease the 
rates when prices were falling# A decrease in the dis-
count rates, it is said, would encourage the borrowing 
of funds for use in the purchase of goods and the oper-
ation of industries# Thus, it i® claimed, prices would 
tend to rise.193 

Government Spending# In general, the idea seems 
to be that in a period of business decline, the govern* 
ment should spend more money, which it would obtain in 
part by borrowing from banks. This spending of borrowed 
funds will, it is argued, put more money and purchasing 
power in the hands of consumers, which, in turn, will 
be good for business# 

It has been said'that if our government lends or 
gives money to foreign nations with which to buy our 
farm products and manufactured goods, increased support 
is thus provided for farm and industrial employment# 
Ho doubt this is true, but we hardly concede that our 
national prosperity depends greatly on expenditures of 
money in this way# 

Then, too, expenditures for the construction by 
government of hydroelectric dams, highways, and school-
houses result in increased personal incomes. So it has 
been said that when there is a decided increase in 
spending for the construction of factories and other 
capital goods by private business, it is desirable for 

fovernment to increase expenditures for public works of ifferent types.*94 

The discussions in this section ignore any relationship 

between gold and money creation} although this relationship 

is thought to be very unimportant by many economists, the 

Task Force suggests that students understand it. In mention-

ing the international balance of payments• the text only noted 

that there was an account involving the importation and ex-

portation of gold.195 The only reference to the significance 

193lbid., pp. 223-224. 

p. 412. 

195ibid., p. 490. 
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of gold in the money system comes In the following passage 

after a description of conditions leading to the Sold Reserve 

Act of 1934. 

Immediately after the passage of the act, the Pres-
ident declared that the Waited States Treasury stood 
ready to buy gold at a price of $35 per ounce* This 
»eant that the weight of the gold dollar was now 13.71 
grains instead of 23.22 grains. (The weight of an 
ounce of gold, 4$0 grains, divided by 35 equals 13.71.) 
The gold in the new kind of dollar is only 59.06 per 
cent as much as it was before. This reduction is 
spoken of as devaluation.196 

In a discussion of the types of money in the United 

States, the author has this to say when speaking of Federal 

Reserve currencyI 

Federal Reserve Currency. In an attempt to im-
prove the banking system, Congress passed the Federal 
Reserve Act in 1913. The purposes of the federal 
Reserve System were several, but only one need be con-
sidered at this point. 

Under the former banking system the amount of 
money had been limited to the kinds described in the 
preceding paragraphs. It was felt, however, that the 
amount of money should be elastic, that it should be 
possible for the amount to increase when business needs 
required more money and to decrease when the same amount 
of money was not needed. The Federal Reserve System 
therefore provides that its commercial paper (the 
promissory notes and other kinds of written promises 

• and orders to pay that arise from business transactions 
and that have been received from customers of the bank) 
to the federal reserve bank in the district to which 
it belongs and may borrow money or credit on the paper. 
This procedure is called rediscounting commercial paper. 
In exchange for the commercial paper the federalreserve 
bank may increase the amount of the deposit of the 
commercial bank, or it may give the commercial bank 
federal reserve notes. 

As additional security for the redemption of the 
federal reserve notes, each federal reserve bank must 

196ibid.. p. 173. 
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ordinarily keep a reserve of at least 25 per cent in 
gold behind the notes that it has behind it (1) the 
promises of those who signed the rediscounted commercial 
paperj (2) the promise of the local bank; (3) the credit 
of the United States because the notes are obligations 
of the government; and (4) at least a 2§ per cent gold 
reserve• 

In addition to the federal reserve notes the fed* 
eral reserve banks formerly issued a small amount of 
federal reserve.bank notes» Few of these notes are now e bar 

in circulation • W 7 

Thus it is evident there is no mention of the role of gold 

in the context urged by the Task Force. 

There is nothing about the role of monetary and fiscal 

policy. 

14* The problem of economic growth.--There is no dis-

cussion of economic growth or the growth rate; however, the 

text does discuss some concepts closely related to economic 

growth. 

The author takes a full chapter to discuss specialisation! 

but it covers only the seven advantages and the four disad-

vantages of specialisationIn the presentation it is 

not specifically mentioned that the increase in special-

isation is something that will Increase productivity, although 

this is the reason for including it. It would, therefore, 

be easy to learn or teach the seven types of specialisation 

and miss the important concept that specialisation brings in-

creased productivity and growth. In the discussion of more 

197ibid.. pp. 173-179. 19*Ibld.. pp. 32-14. 
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efficient business forms,*99 the emphasis is also on de®« 

cription. 

References to capital are definitions and classifi-

cations rather than a study of the function ©r role of 

capital in aa expanding economy, as recommended by the Task 

Force. 

There is no discussion of investment in the economic 

sens®• 

15. Growth and the underdeveloped economics.—ffothln* 

in the Task Force recommendations for this section Is 

covered in this text* 

16. T|& distribution of income.--One complete unit in 

Dodd »s book is called "How We Share the National Income• "200 

As mentioned earlier, the student does not become acquainted 

with the circular flow of income. Thus it is impossible for 

him to see the importance of this income received in deter-

mining, through the market, the various distributive shares 

in the economy* "Money, or nominal, wages refers to the 

amount of money paid for given amounts of work. leal v^gea 

implies the amount of goods and services that money will 

purchase."20! 

The Task Force states simply that one should know some-

thing about wages, interest, rent, and profits. This text 

*99Ibid.% pp. 97-14$. g®®Ibid.. pp. 273-360. 

201Ibld., p. 2*7. 
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discusses each In a separate chapter, covering the Task force 

points well.202 The discussions are generally descriptive, 

however, and not analytical a® the Task Fore# would prefer. 

The student is aware that wages are set by *• » . the 

demand for and supply of labor.n2°3 This is subject to a 

number of qualifications which the author makes, such aa 

custom or inability of labor to reproduce quickly. Again in 

relation to the determination of incomes in general, the 

text states that "under conditions of competition the demand 

for and the supply of a factor of production determines the 

share of income that goes to the owner of that factor. 

These remarks are what the Task Force called for, but they 

cannot be called equal to the Task Force goal because of in-

sufficient clarification. 

17. Personal distribution of income in the United 

States.—There are only three references to distribution of 

income in the text. One is a page long and comes before the 

discussion of economic security, that is, Social Security. 

It is a table showing the distribution of families and family 

incomea by family income levels for 1953. After stating that 

one*a well-being can be determined from hia income, the book 

continues: 

According to these figures [those of the table 
mentioned] the lowest 59 per cent of the families and 

202IM£«i PP. 323-362. 2Q3xbid.. P« 300. 

204Ibid., p. 279. 
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unattached persons received 32 per cent of the national 
income, while the upper 41 per cent received 6$ per 
cent# The lowest 30 per cent received 10 percent of 
the national income• 

We note, too, that the lowest 6 per cent received 
a total of $l,U billion of the national income, while 
the upper 7 par cent received a total of $69.# billion.205 

A second table shows total money income of persons four-

teen years or o l d e r T h i s table includes information 

about sex differences and age differences. There is also 

a pyramid of income and a note saying that the top of the 

pyramid has broadened.2°7 

1®* Mfc2D m m * §a& labar unions.—'The first ref-

erence to productivity is a pictograph which compares 

selected years and the amount of energy supplied by men, 

animals, and machines.20$ Since 1*50 men and animals are 

pictured smaller and machines larger, and the goods per hour 

increases in sise. In a short section called nIncome Is 

Limited by Productivity," the author fails to meet the ̂ aek 

Force standard. He is concerned mainly with the individual 

firm and its profits.20? in other parts of the section he 

discusses marginal income, primarily just defining it. Final-

ly he addresses the problem to see if marginal productivity 

actually determines incomes—individual incomes in various 

factories and plants• His conclusion is that marginal 

205!feM. > P. 40*. 20%bid., p. 2??. 

207lbld.. p. 27*. P. 70. 

2Q9Ifeid., p. 279. 
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productivity would determine the wages in pure competition, 

but the demand for end the supply of the factors for pro-

duction is not perfect; and only to the extent that there it 

competition does marginal productivity determine the income 

of the factors.210 There is no other discussion that ties 

the national income or wages generally to high productivity 

of labor. 

The concept of money and real wages is reinforced 

when talking about the effect of depressions on workers and 

the effect of price changes.211 The student la only briefly 

introduced to the necessity of productivity to continue to 

increase if wages are to Increase. 

Real Wages Must Be Earned. That part of the 
national income that is distributed as wages is pro-
duced by the wage earners working with the other 
factora of production. As we have shown before, pro-
duction is the source of the nation 'a real income, and 
the value of the national Income which belongs to the 
owners of the factors of production depends entirely 
upon the amount of goods and services that are produced. 
We may sty, therefore, that real wages—and the other 
shares of the national income—must be produced, or 
earned, if they are to continue to be paid out and 
received• 

Marginal Productivity Limits Wages. The value of 
the productivity of a worker in any establishment Units 
the amount that the employer can pay in wages. But it 
is not always necessary for the employer to pay wages 
that are equal in value to what the services of a worker 
are worth to the employer. For example, suppose that 
there is only one employer and a great msny persons are 
looking for work, necessity may compel a worker to take 
a Job at a wage rate that is very much less than the 
employer could afford to pay.**2 

2 1 0M£-» P» 283. 211lbid.. p. 213. 212Ibi£„ p. 233. 
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Tli® preceding two sections are complst® and show again 

th® swing into individual wag® d®termination and th« mar-

ginal productivity of the firm rather than the mor® aggregate 

view of productivity. 

Th®r« is only a three quarter pag® history of labor 

unions. It is used to introduce th® chapter on unions.2^ 

To show what th® student is exposed to, th® summary of th® 

chapter is quoted which reviews all of the main points and® 

in the body of the chapter. 

At one tim® labor unions were regarded as illegal 
combinations and "conspiracies." How employeea in pri-
vate industry are given the right by statutory law to 
organise and bargain collectively with employers. 

The major purpose of unions is the betterment of 
the economic conditions of their members. In seeking 
this sain objective, unions maintain that four things 
are necessary! fl) recognition of th® union by th® 
employer; (2) union strength and security; (3) satis-
factory employment contracts for their members; and 
(4) acceptance of the union by the emplovar. 

Iter® specifically, unions aim to (1) standardise 
wag® rates; (2) raise and maintain wages; (3) improve 
working conditions; (4) increase th® security of jobs 
for their member a. 

A trade union is composed of workers of a certain 
type. An industrial union is made up of all the workers 
in a plant or industry. Arguments can be advanced for 
each type of union. 

Th® organisation of unions includes local unions, 
district councils, state councils, national and inter-
national unions and national federations. 

An independent union is one that is not affilleted 
with a national federation. A company union is made 
up of the employees in a certain plant and has no con-
nection with a national organisation of workers. 

Unions make or have made use of various devices, 
including trade agreements, restrictions on the right 
of the employer to hire workers, including closed-shop, 

213lbid.. p. 303. 
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union-shop, preferential shop, maintenanc«-of-member-
ship agreements and the check-off system; strike®} 
boycotts; union label®; limitation of output and sabo-
tage. 

Employers have opposed unions In different ways, 
including informal agreements as to policies in dealing 
with unions, black lists, lockouts, company unions, 
yellow-dog contracts, and injunctions* 

Laws and devices for settling labor disputes and 
promoting peace between employers and employees Include 
conciliation, arbitration, the Rational Labor Halations 
Act, and the Labor-Management Halations let# ttnion-
management co-operation is an attitude and a formalised 
plan whereby employees and the employer work together 
for the mutual benefit of all concerned. 

19. Turn incomes—the farm .problem.—There can be 

little doubt that the student, after reading this text, does 

not understand the farm problem—even broadly. The only 

treatment of the farm problem is two and one half pages ex-

plaining how the United States has treated the symptoms of 

the problem rather than explaining the causes or the reasons 

for the plans that hare been used. The text briefly dis-

cusses the Federal Ffcrm Board, the A.A.A. of 1933, the Soil 

Conservation Act of 1936, the A.A.A. of 193$» the Agri-

cultural Act of 1954, and the concepts behind the soil 

b a n k . A a if to round off the discussion, the author 

concludes: 

Here it seems is another economic problem that we 
are attempting to solve by means of government price 
controls. It is another argument for the need of a 
clearer understanding of economic matters on the part 

intelli* 
gently on political issues.r 
of all citizens in order thjj^they may vote 

2 uIkH., PP. 319-320. ?15lbld., pp. 265-267. 

216Ibld.. p. 267. 
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2 0 • Y h* deeire for economic security.—In a chapter 

titled "Jobs and Economic Security" the author shows that 

the problem of economic security depend® mainly on job®* 

The chapter begins with a discussion of the problem# of 

the business cycle and what might be done,217 After stating 

that individual action is a principle of capitalism, he con-

tinue® by saying that "this does not mean that we should 

not co-operate in trying to solve certain economic problems 

that are common to all of us.21* In the summary the author 

reviews this portion of the chapter dealing with economic* 

security# 

The Federal Social Security Administration under-
takes the major responsibility for the operation or 
support of four programs: old-age and survivors in-
surance # unemployment insurance, public welfare• Some 
of these programs are national and uniform in scope 
and administration; others are designed for a degree 
of co-operation between the federal and state govern-
ments, and provide for a great deal of freedom on the 
part of the states with respect to the provisions and 
the administration of the programs. 

There are other federal and state programs for 
social security. Among these are plane for workmen*s 
compensation, social insurance for railroad workers, 
veteran's programs, retirement systems for public em-
ployees, and federal credit unions. 

Besides these government-sponsored efforts toward 
social security, there are health, insurance, welfare, 
and retirement plans that are the result of collective 
bargaining between labor unions and employers.*19 

217Ibid.. pp. 409-413• 

2l6lbid.. p. 40?. 

2^Ibid., pp. 423-424. 
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Summary of findings In Applied Economies 

The twenty-one areas ©f economic study a« recommended 

by the Task Force which were reviewed in Applied Economics 

*re suamsarixed according to the designated number, ai 

follows: 

1, The treatment of scarcity is inadequate and nothing 

it mentioned about the concept of opportunity coats• 

2» Nothing beyond definitions of the economic systems 

appears in this text* 

3. The text evidently does not hare as a goal the 

teaching of the basic theoretical way the economic system 

allocates resources. The various concepts which together 

make up the theory are scattered and incomplete. Without 

further elaboration on the theory as recommended by the Tfesk 

Force, the student cannot understand its general nature or 

the central role of markets• 

4» The student is not aware from information in this 

text of the amount of productive resources and how they com* 

pare to other countries. 

the author describes production, including marketing, 

as the creation of utility as suggested by the Task Force. 

However, the author never mentions that the willingness of 

someone to pay for a good, in other words, to pay for its 

usefulness, has for the economist no moral judgment attached< 

The text only mentions the major factors of production, 

their interaction with technological progress, and the sig-

nificance of the quality of labor and capital* 
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labor productivity nc«iv«e no special attention as the 

Task Force suggests* What discussion there is reaaine «b> 

clear* 

The text does not discuss tba relationship between 

saving, investment» and capital foraation. 

Tha author gives a good short exanple of diminishing 

return#* 

5* Tha studant fails to learn about the circular flow 

and the working of sarkets and competition* Without this 

fundamental trmwmrk, Material in this section remains 

necessarily weak. 

freedom of choice is Mentioned, but since the student 

cannot see clearly the role of prices and narkets this 

knowledge is not useful* 

Only once is there a direct reference to the influence 

of price on the factors of production• 

Although students are told that competition eliminates 

profits and create* maximum output, the mechanism of hew 

this works is obscure* 

The text discusses only one of the four suggested deter-

minants of demand-~price and elasticity* 

6* The text mentions that Monopolies charge high prices* 

Although the book considers this bad, there is no specific 

recognition that this results in a wisallocation of resources 

or that cosipetltion would insure maximum usefulness of re-

sources* 
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Only three brief paragraphs deal with the control of 

monopolies by anti-trust laws. 

The growth of firms is mentioned; but one cannot tell 

how large they are, absolutely or relatively# The author 

also stresses that there continue to be many snail firms. 

The text does not discuss either economic or political 

consequences that result from bignesa whether the large 

business m& created by efficiency or from a lack of effective 

competition. 

Public utilities and their problems are glased over by 

Just indicating that "for social reasons* some businesses 

cannot be allowed to compete. 

The dominance of the corporate form of business in 

American life is stressed, 

7* There is no concise recognition that government 

spending affects resource use and sets priorities in the 

economy or that* assuming full employment, the diversions of 

resources from the public sector means diverting them from 

the private sector. 

The growth of government expenditures over time is shown 

only in a table for selected years between 1£90 and 1954. 

The text does not clearly bring out the fact that gov-

ernment services are primarily those which cannot be provided 

by private enterprise. 

Taxes are not seen as a means of diverting income and 

controlling resources, Students learn of several major taxes 
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and their importance to various levels of government, but 

nothing is said about the incidence of taxes or their effect 

on investment or incentive# 

Bm The text mentions international specialisation but 

mainly bases the case on the need for strategic materials 

and markets rather than increased output• 

Different currencies are presented as one problem which 

is encountered in international and not in domestic trade# 

The description of the balance of payments is difficult 

to comprehend, and the difference between the balance of 

trade and the balance of payments is indistinguishable• 

The issue of the tariff is only a statement of arguments 

for and against it without mentioning the economic validity 

of the arguments or noting that tariffs generally lower total 

output and living standards of countries using then. 

9* The author is not concerned with economic growth 

and only mentions that business cycles exist* 

10* The author discusses and uses the term gross national 

product only once in the book; national income and disposable 

personal income are defined and used several times. The 

description of these terms is good. The text calls attention 

to the fact that an Increase in G.K.F. may be in money or 

real terms. 

11. Wothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in this text. 
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12# The text does riot deal with the role of taxes and 

expenditures in stabilizing the economy. Although the 

national debt is discussed in total and per capita terms, 

the student remains without any idea of the economic issues 

involved in debt else, problems involved in paying the national 

debt, the importance of the debt and its management• 

13• TH© text briefly and completely covers tha relation* 

ship between the amount of money and the level of spending 

and only briefly notes the relationship of the money supply 

to an increase in output. 

The text notes that 90 per cent of all goods and serv-

ices are bought by moans of checks which the book correctly 

calls money. 

The text points out that banks cannot expand loans at 

will and that the relationship between reeerves and deposits 

provide* the Federal Reserve Syetem the method to control 

expansion. Kowever, the process by which this is accoo-

plishad is vague. 

The book doe* not deal with the responsibility of tha 

Federal Reserve System to create stability; it does not 

estimate the effectiveness of monetary policy, nor does it 

point out the dilemma of inflation on the one hand and un-

employment on the other. 

The book notes that we have a supply of gold but dees 

not emphasise that this is used primarily to settle inter-

national balances. 
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14• Icthing in the Task ?orce reconaiendations for this 

section is covered in this text. 

15. Nothing in the Task Fore® recommendations for this 

section is covered in this text. 

16. Tharti is no problem brought up concerning the diat-

tribution of incocie. Money and real vagee ara defined• 

There is a chapter about each of the major classes of 

income* but their determination according to contribution ia 

not enph&sixed. 

17« Only two tables give any hint about tha amount of 

poverty or the distribution of income in tha United States* 

The question is clearly evaded in tha diacuaaion in the text* 

Little more than an understatement that there are more poor 

than rich can be derived from tha diacuaaion* 

!$• This text does not emphasise either tha cause of 

American wealth, the abuse of future o|« increase, or what 

causes productivity increases* in only three fourths of a 

page the author discusses the history and growth of labor 

unions* 

19* There can be little doubt that the student does 

not understand tha farm problem frota the one and one half-

page discussion which does not mention farm income* 

20. Tha student is aware of many government programs 

to help provide security because of the author 'a description 

of many programs• Problems such as their effect on growth 
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©r the conflict between rate of growth and yecurity art never 

discussed. 

21. Kothing in the Task Force recommendations for thi* 

section is covered in this text. 



CHAPTER m 

A SUMMAKT Of TEXAS ADOPTED TEXTBOOKS 

AID THEIR ECONOMIC CONTEHT 

It has been noted that every student in Texas takes a 

one-semester course in American Government, commonly called 

civics, and a one-year course in American History, with 

world history and economics as optional in most school sys-

tems* Furthermore, only 10 per cent of the students take a 

course in economics, and world history texts include little 

economics. Prom this brief summary of facts it can be seen 

that for an overwhelming majority of high school graduates 

(students who have not graduated may take none of these 

courses) any economic knowledge they learn will come from 

one of two courses*-American History and civics. 

Of the twenty-one sections of understandings which the 

Task force called minimal* these history and government 

textbooks omitted about 60 per cent. In the remaining 

sections which were covered, depth of the coverage is at 

best rated meager as one can observe in the following com-

posite summary of the economic content in the Texas adopted 

American History and government textbooks analysed• Each 

area is listed by designated number. 

1. Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered• 

233 
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2. History books do not mm give basic definition* of 

the various economic system* • Government book® give defi-

nitions of the system, on# government book gives no definitions• 

3. Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in any of the books. 

4. Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in any of the books• 

5. Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in any of the books. 

6. No discussion is adequate. Discussions generally 

are a page or two in length in government books but are more 

scattered in history books. 

7. Only taxes are described or defined. All govern-

ment texts describe taxes but only one history book does. 

S. All books discuss only the tariff. None meet any 

of the Task Force requirements exactly. 

9. Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for thia 

section is covered in any of the books. 

10. Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in any of the books. 

11. Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in any of the books. 

12. One government book does not mention the size of the 

national debt; all others do. Nothing else about the debt is 

covered by any of the books. 
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13* All text® mention something in this area, usually 

a description of the Federal Reserve System, lone of the 

books adequately deal with any of the areas* 

14* nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in any of the books* 

15• Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in any of the books• 

16. Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in any•of the books. 

17# Nothing in the Task Force recommendations for this 

section is covered in any of the books. 

Id. All books only describe union growth historically. 

19. All books discuss laws affecting farming, not the 

causes of the problem. History books somttimes give hints 

into the farm problem. 

20* Government books discuss the problems of insecurity 

in society better than the history books. No book deals with 

any Issues concerning Insecurity in society nor describes 

what has been done• 

21. All information under section two. 

Very little can be said about these books because they 

have said so little related to the criteria of the Task Force < 

In addition to the general failure of the textbooks* there 

is a striking similarity between areas which are covered in 

both government and history. In nearly every case in which 

one book covers a section, no matter how poorly, all have 
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something to say in the area. One can easily cheek this by 

looking in the summary at sections one, three, four, five, 

nine, ten* eleven* fourteen, fifteen, seventeen, and twenty-

one# This failure on the part of textbooks is especially 

noteworthy since most of the books had mad# soaie type of ef-

fort to include economic material. In the eyes of the un-

initiated at least, it might seem to be economic material* 

There can be no question that students are not ade-

quately presented with minimal economic understanding® from 

Texas adopted government and history books# Another proof 

of this will become evident in the next chapter where it will 

be shown that teachers do relatively poorly on a simple exam-

ination even after having studied and taught from thes© 

texts for years* 

The picture is not significantly different for the eco-

nomics texts* Areas which neither economics book touched 

upon {mainly Task Force areas eleven, twelve, fourteen, fif-

teen, seventeen, nineteen, twenty-one, and several others 

with so little that effectively it was nothing) are the same 

areas which history and government books also never included. 

The major difference between the two sets Of books, 

history and government, and economics, was that when an area 

was covered by the economics texts it contained more in-

formation than the history and government texts. However, 

these econoiaJ.cs texts do not satisfy the Task Force require-

ments. References to the summaries give adequate proof of that# 
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The areas which are covered most poorly are those es-

sentially analytical. Yet, economic analysis is the basis 

of what the economist does and depends upon. The topics 

omitted by all of these textbook® include: the main forces 

determining national production and income, the role of gov-

ernment budgets, and the problem of economic growth. In 

additioni the parts of areas covered which are most likely 

to be omitted are most likely to be economic relationships* 

Thus, the most significant weakness of all the texts was the 

elimination of analytical economics and the complete depend-

ence on description. 

The basic textbook material in economics and history 

and government does not satisfy the minimal requirements of 

the Task Force* 

There is one other major criticism. It was noted 

earlier, in a short section called "How Economics Should Be 

Taught," that the Task Force recommended that "examination 

of controversial issues be Included, where appropriate, in 

teaching economics." Evidently for all of these authors 

there was no "appropriate" place to include anything contro-

versial . In fact, exactly the opposite seems to be true. 

The authors seemed to do their best to avoid controversy at 

every step. For all practical purposes, each of these books 

ignored such topics as the distribution of income, the public 

debt, economic growth, the site of the public sector, con-

trolling Industries or utilities more closely, problems 
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dealing with labor, the farm problem, and the ease for free 

trade. Discussion of security was Halted to a description 

of the various acts to help people. The tariff question is 

obscured by haiy descriptions. 

lot once in all of these books was a controversial prob-

lem dealt with openly and in any depth. In fact, as has 

been seen, issues that even hint of the slightest criticism 

are avoided by simply ignoring them or watering the question 

down until it is innocuous. This, in essence, is a betrayal 

of the students and of the scientific method• As the Task 

Force said, a rational way of thinking about problems is 

imperative to learning economics as well as to a good edu-

cation • These things,(1) the lack of dealing with the bulk 

of economic analytical thinking in exchange for innocuous 

description, iZ) the avoidance of any issue which could be 

construed as a controversial issue or could even receive 

the slightest criticism, and (3) the betrayal of rational, 

analytical thinking processes destroy not only any possi-

bility of learning good economics but also undermine the 

basis of good education and a future able citisenry. 

There can be little doubt that students gain little of 

the requirements of the Task Force. However, an analysis 

of the extent or depth of the education of Texas students in 

economic® has not been made, for this one needs to study 

some of the teachers * abilities to teach beyond the textbook 
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and than to observe the results in tine students • Thi® is 

tli© purpose ©f Chapter VII. 



CHAPTER VII 

MEASURING AMD COMPARING ECONOMIC UNDER-

STANDINGS OF TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 

Even though it is established that little economic 

education can b® obtained from the textbooks, there can be 

no conclusions drawn about the extent of the students * learn-

ing in this field until the qualifications of his teachers 

are determined* 

All educationists recognise the textbook as a tool for 

the teacher to use* but this concept is often abused. 

The textbook reflects and establishes standards. 
It indicates all too frequently what the teacher is re-
quired to know and what the pupils are supposed to 
learn. Most pupils and nan? teachers regard the text-
book as a very hunble and simple device• They too 
frequently assume that all its aspects and features are 
self-explanatory and that they can secure all its ad-
vantages without experience, application, or special 
training.1 

It is important to note that in addition to establish-

ing standards, this authority notes that textbooks frequently 

state "what the teacher is required to know and what the 

pupils are supposed to learn.n It has already been shown 

that Texas teachers are not taking economics courses to 

*Edgar B. Wesley and Stanley P. Wronshi, Teaching Social 
Science in the High School (Boston, 195*0, p. 225. 

2kO 
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prepare themselves. If the "all too frequently" is true and 

teachers know mainly what is in tht books, it will be found 

that the teacher© are ill prepared except on issues directly 

covered by the textbooks. 

Before there can be a study of teacher or student knowl-

edge, a test must be constructed or obtained. At the tine 

this test was selected (early spring of 1962) tests were dif-

ficult to find. The Committee for Economic Development took 

note of this problem. 

The lack of well defined goals for economic edu-
cation hae been a continual frustration to educators. 
Without clearly defined goals significant texts are not 
possible, nor, for that matter, is it possible to pre-
pare teste and materials related to a desired end 
result•* 

Meaningful economic education, and understanding 
of key economic principles and the ability to analyse 
problems, can be achieved. Historically, school sys-
tems had difficulty in measuring the success of their 
efforts in economic education on an individual student 
basis. With new tools now available 'for extending 
their programs in economic education, the school*, 
more than ever, will need new standards to measure 
progress—to measure how Much economic knowledge stu-
dents are absorbing. 

A special committee charged by Dr. John M. 
Stalnaker is writing the teats. Dr. Stalnaker is 
President of the National Merit Scholarship Corpo-
ration. 

The test will follow from the task Force recom-
mendations and measure basic economic understanding 
for effective citisenehip. It la hoped that the test 
will |e completed and verified by the spring of 
1961. 

2Committee on Economic Development, Economic Literacy 
for America. A Statement on Rational Policy (lew York, 
I§62),pp. 15-16 

3Ibid., p. 19. 
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This meant that although the groundwork for a testing 

program had bean laid in the recommendations for the Task 

Force, there would be confusion in the area until such a 

test were constructed• 

Several teste mm obtained. Two in particular were 

considered: the Alft feat, developed by A. C. Alft and the 

Illinois Council for Economic Education, and a preliminary 

draft of a test by James Diets based on the Task Force report. 

The Diets test was, in preliminary form, longer than the 

Alft Test and, not having been used before, was without any 

norm or means for comparison. Because the Alft Test was 

shorter and more widely used, it was chosen for this study. 

Its major disadvantages were that it was not geared to the 

Task Force recommendations and often measured description 

rather than analytical knowledge. 

To obtain a sample of teachers for this study, letters 

were sent to the principals of the school systems in counties 

contiguous to Denton County asking for the names of all 

social studies teachers. From this list a random sample of 

fifty was taken, and a letter explaining the purpose of the 

study and a copy of "A Standard Test in Economic Under-

standings" by Alft, as amended, was sent to them. (See 

Appendix 1)• 
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Replies to the Questionnaire and the 

Results of the Alft Test 

Along with the test, questionnaires were sent for the 

teachers* However* because the sample was snail and only 

58 per cent of the questionnaires were returned, there is 

a chance for error. Results, however, should show rela-

tively accurately how the teachers in this area would gen-

erally react to the questions• It should also be made clear 

that the group checked are social studies instructors and 

business education teachers• Mo attempt was made to weigh 

or separate these groups because, in stony eases, they over-

lap; that is, a teacher trill teach business courses and a 

history course* 

The teachers were asked to fill in a blank which would 

state the percentage of economics in the textbook they were 

presently using* Mo mention of the name of the text was 

included• 

There are several important things to note in Table 

IV, following, which lists the results of the replies of 

teachers of government and history. Replies by business 

teachers were omitted because most of them said there was 

no economies or an "insignificant" amount of economics in 

the subjects they taught. First, the divergence of opinion 

should be observed, especially concerning American History* 

A range between 1 and 33 per cent shows wide disagreement 

concerning what is economics in history books, and, as 
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TABLE I? 

PERCENTAGE Of WORLD HISTORY, AMERICAN HISTORY AID 
GOVERNMENT COURSES DEVOTED TO ECONOMICS, 
ESTIMATED BY HIGH SCHOOL HISTORY AND 

GOVERNMENT TEACHERS 

Subject Number of Estimated Per Cent of Range in 
Taught Replies Economics in Course Per Cent 

World 7 0-5 
History 0 6-14 History 

3 15-25 

American 4 0-5 
History 0 6-9 History 

5 10-15 1-33 
0 16-19 
4 20-33 

Government 1 10-15 
1 16-21 10-25 
1 21-25 

previously shown, these books include the barest minimum of 

good economics. If 33 per cent of American History were de-

voted to economics, the student should get an excellent 

course in economics. This might logically take up twelve 

weeks of the school year when taking American History and 

cover just over two hundred pages in the average text* This 

high estimate is far out of line. 

World history texts, it was noted, had little economic 

content} but there was wide disagreement among teachers as 

to the amount of coverage in these texts. While some 70 per 

cent realised the little amount of economics in such books, 

it should be noted that about a third felt that economics 
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comprised 15-25 per cent of world history books, toe might 

wonder what is included in their definition of economics to 

arrive at that estimate. 

Government teachers who replied in this study give ©ore 

understandable replies. By picking up government books, an 

uninitiated person might conclude that about 30 per cent was 

economies. The amount observed in this analysis is much less 

than that. 

When the teachers were asked: "Do your students gain 

an adequate understanding of economic issues and problems 

to become good sitisens?" 60 per cent replied "no" and 21 

per cent *yes.w The remainder did not reply. Nearly half 

who replied "yes" were economics teachers. From this it 

seems that teachers are aware of the low level of economic 

understanding in the students and probably in themselves. 

The mean score of all the teachers who returned the 

Alft Test was approximately 81 per cent. There are three 

factors that must be taken into account: first, this test 

was developed to be used for students in high school who had 

taken a one-semester course in economicsj second, the 

teachers replying were teachers in the social science area 

whose courses contain some economies; and third, there is 

adequate evidence to suggest strongly that the mean score 

for teachers in the area is undoubtedly lower. The first 

set of answers returned by the teachers had a mean of $3 per 

cent. Three fifths of the teachers still had not returned 
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their questionnaires and examination papers • Fifteen of these 

thirty people were contacted by telephone and asked if they 

had planned to participate in the study. Eleven had planned 

to but had failed to do so. They were willitig to return the 

test promptly if they were nailed another. Over half of 

those contacted said that they had not replied because they 

did not know anything about economics. From the eleven 

questionnaires and tests mailed out a second time, seven 

were returned and had a mean score of 63.7 per cent. This 

strongly suggests that the score for the population is lower 

than dl per cent and that teachers are aware of their weak-

ness in economies. Twenty-seven of the original sample of 

fifty tests were returned. The results of these tests are 

used in the comparisons following unless otherwise noted. 

It has seldom been questioned that the way to Increase 

knowledge of teachers in economics is to require them to take 

a course in economics (some empirical evidence of this was 

noted in chapter X). To try to find out something about 

this question, the teachers were asked to state the number 

of hours of economics they had taken. This was correlated 

with their test scores. A correlation coefficient cannot 

identify causation but only a corresponding relationship be-

tween test scores and hours of economics. The correlation 

coefficient was .1529 which signifies no relationship between 

the amount of college economics and the score on the Alft 

Test. There were two people with thirty-nine and forty-two 
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hours of economics. Eliminating these two scores the corre-

lation coefficient becomes .0425* Other factors mm to be 

more significant than the umber of hours of economics. 

there are factors which might account for this seeming 

contradiction of low correlation between the amount of eco-

nomics and the ©core on the lift Test, the Alft Test was 

made to measure a one-semester high school course• Additional 

hours of economics by the teachers would add little to their 

knowledge which was not previously covered. Therefore* there 

would be little or no improvement on the test by taking sub-

sequent courses. Furthermore, what a teacher knows about 

economics is a complex matter( that is* it is the result of 

many factors. The addition of, say, college economics 

courses taken, years taught, subject taught, and material 

read could have a significant correlation while each was 

relatively insignificant. 

When it was discovered that the above correlation did 

not prove significant, it was thought that perhaps teachers 

who graduated more recently would do better. The mean scores 

were broken down into five-year teaching periods• The group 

with the highest mean score was that group which had taught 

over twenty years. The correlation coefficient of the relation* 

ship between scores and the number of years taught was .2120, 

slightly more correlation than found for the hours of eco-

nomics. This still is not significant. 
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In Texas m greater percentage of the students In small 

schools take a course called economics than those in large 

schoola. This is probably because of tha fact that if eco-

nomics is an elective, which it is almost everywhere, in tha 

smaller school greater numbers of students will be "forced" 

to take economics to fill their program. Some have said, 

although there is no empirical evidence to prove it, that 

economies in smaller schools tends to describe personal fi-

nance and home problems rather than being what could be called 

an analytical course in economics• this study points to the 

fact that there is some reason to doubt that teachers in the 

larger schools do teach a better "economics" oourse than is 

taught in the smaller ones* There is no correlation between 

the scores on the Alft test and the sise of the school. The 

correlation coefficient was -.1099. This does not tell how 

good the economics is that is taught, but it does indicate 

that teachers are about as qualified to teach economics re-

gardless of the sise of the school• 

The Alft Test was divided into sections by assigning 

questions to one of the areas in the Task Force report. 

Those questions that fell under areas two and twenty-one, 

six» seven, eight, thirteen, eighteen, nineteen, and twenty 

were placed in one division because they were covered to 

some degree by most books. The remaining questions, except 

those not fitting in any area of the Task Force, were put 

into a second group. This was done to see the effect of tha 
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areas covered better in the texts on the teachers# The Areas 

covered in the text® had twenty-six questions, the material 

not covered had thirty-one . lis both groups the number of 

errors was one hundred and sixty-three• The teachers thus 

did about as well in the areas covered by the texts as those 

not covered« This lends force to the previous conclusion 

that material covered was very inadequate as a teaching device* 

Obviously one does not know ouch about the teachers by 

knowing just the mean score. The evidence lies in the replies 

to the individual questions* Xn spite of the fact that the 

mean score (which would best be treated m a raw scors 

rather than a percentage since there are no established 

norms) is relatively high, there were a number of questions 

in which teachers did very poorly. Of the first group of 

questions following, 39 to 77 per cent of the teachers missed 

each question* Xt has been discovered, when discussing the 

textbooks, that most books in history and government mention 

some tiding about the banking system, but that "none of the 

books dealt adequately with any area." This view seems to 

be strengthened from the answer to the first example follow-

ing. Other questions follow a similar patter, that is, the 

textbooks mention something about the area, but teachers 

were unable to answer the question on the Alft Test. 

On a test in which there are four choices, as there are 

on the Alft Test, a group of people who knew absolutely 

nothing about economics could be expected to get 25 per cent 
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correct (75 per cent incorrect}* In the eleven examples 

that follow, only in example one (question 59 on the Alft 

Test) did the teachers fall below the chance score• The 

following eleven examples show what the teachers missed most. 

1. (Question 59) Seventy-seven per cent did not know 

that the Federal Reserve would be most likely to sell bonds 

in the open market during inflation. The teachers were not 

merely guessing because 50 per cent of thea believed that 

the Federal Reserve would tell the Federal Reserve Banks not 

to give additional currency to the banks. 

2* (Question 4) Seventy per cent failed to see that 

"the amount of goods and services produced is less than the 

people want." 

3. (Question 34) Sixty-five per cent failed to see 

that the United States cannot continue its export balance 

unless the goods are given away. Twenty-seven per cent of 

the teachers of 41 per cent of those who answered incor-

rectly felt that this could be done if the tariff were 

raised* 

4* (Question 63) Half of the teachers failed to see 

that when Interpreting a graph in the examination the figures 

were in thousands and were answered in the wrong digit• 

5* (Question 66) Forty-six per cent of the teachers 

could not tell a closed shop from a union shop. 

6* (Question 56) Fifty per cent of the teachers do not 

understand that automation will bring an increased standard • 
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of living. Thirty-eight per cent of the teachers believe 

automation will "increase permanently, the number of persona 

unemployed.m 

7. (Question 37) Forty-six per cent of the teachers 

did not know the President has the power to raise or lower 

rates within limits set by Congress. 

6. (Question 41) thirty-five per cent of the teacher® 

overstated the profits of American corporation®. 

9. (Question 10) Twenty-three per cent believe that 

the greatest number of competitors is in the automobile 

industry rather than farming, publishing, or public utilities. 

10. (Question 1) Thirty per cent believe "American 

workmen receive higher wages than foreign workers because 

American workers are protected by a high tariff. Forty-two 

per cent missed the question. 

11. (Question 67) Thirty-eight per cent could not tell 

an industrial from a craft union. 

The next ten examples are questions which all teachers 

answered correctly. Questions are made into correct complete 

sentence®. 

1. (Question 15) In our American economy consumers 

chiefly determine what good® and services are produced. 

2. (Question 65) Among the advantages of labor 

specialisation is the increased speed of operations. 

3. (Question 16) Water is the source of energy which 

will last as long as man inhabits earth while others listed 

can be exhausted. 
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4* (Question 22} If the cost of living index number 

rises from 120 to 130 during a given period, the purchasing 

power of the dollar declines• 

5. (Question 27) A policy of laisse»-faire is one of 

"hand# off" on the pert of government toward business, agri-

culture , labor, and the consumer. 

6. (Question 35) Socialism and capitalism differ most 

in regard to the role of the profit motive* 

7. (Question 50) The national debt is most likely to 

increase when the government engages in deficit spending. 

(Question 54) Common stock has greater risk than 

saving® accounts in national banks, United States Government 

bonds, or postal savings accounts. 

9* (Question 62) All teachers understood the signifi-

cance of the word "source" and the base of a graph* 

10. (Question 64) All teachers realised that the answer 

to this question could not be answered from the graph sup-

plied on their test. 

Now these two groups of questions can be compared and 

a determination made of the teachers * answers in order to 

see if there is any significant difference between the types 

of questions generally missed and those which all teachers 

answered correctly. In the first group, the questions 

missed dealt with the control of the money supply by the Open 

Market Committee of the Federal Reserve, the basic fact of 

scarcity and economising, the tariff as related to the balance 
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of paymenta , the basic fact that productivity determine* 

high wages, and basic workings of competition in the farm 

program. The preceding questions are related strictly t© 

basic and important concepts concerning economic analysie• 

Each of these was not only mentioned in the Task Force but 

was stressed* There were also some questions missed which 

do not relate to economic analysis, and there is no evident 

reasons for their being missed by the teachers• These in-

clude: inability to read a graph, and inability to distin-

guish between an industrial or craft union. 

The second group of questions, which includes the idea 

of consumer sovereignty, advantages of specialisation, the 

meaning of laiasei-falre* the fact that the national debt 

increases under deficit spending, and common stock has 

greater risk than some other Investments, are primarily 

factual and are often a part of newscasts or are common 

knowledge* 

There is a second conclusion to be drawn* The first 

group of questions, which related to economic analysis, on 

which the teachers did poorly is exactly the kind of material 

found to be relatively absent from textbooks• On the other 

hand, the second group of questions which is primarily de-

scriptive or factual in nature tended to occur in the text-

books • 

Information from the tests cannot be restricted to the 

extremes, however* Hany interesting gsps in economic 
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understanding* turn up in the information between the ex-

tremes as can fee ©ten in the following list of questions. 

1. (Question 23) Thirty-five per cent failed to realise 

that "the Industrial Revolution ha® brought an increase in 

the amount of capital goods needed per worker." 

2. (Question 12) Thirty-one per cent do not know the 

purpose of workman's compensation. 

3* (Question 13) Twenty-seven per cent believe an un-

restricted monopolist will sell his product lower than that 

of competing products. 

4. (Question 60) TVenty-seven per cent of the teacher® 

d© not realise that future increases in real wages depend on 

labor productivity. 

5. (Question 29) Eleven per cent of the teachers remain 

Ignorant of the most basic concept of supply and demand. 

They believe that "under the conditions of a free market, 

an Increase in the supply of a commodity tends to cause a 

decrease in the demand for the commodity." 

6. (Question 32) Nineteen per cent fail to realise 

that the forces of supply and demand affect wage rates. 

7. (Question 58) Fifteen per cent do not recognise 

any relationship between the amount of money and the price 

level. 

As the percentage missing the question decreases* there 

it a general tendency for the ideas presented to become more 
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descriptive, common, logical, or to be included in the text-

books • 

Comparing Performance of Teachers and High 

School Students on the Alft Test 

To gain some insight into the relationship of teachers 

and students, the importance of American History and eco-

nomics courses, and the effect of a more qualified teacher 

of American History, the Alft Test was administered to three 

groups of students from Denton High School• 

The Alft Test was administered to a group of second-

semester seniors who had Just completed a one-semester course 

in economics in the spring of 1962* The participants were 

volunteers from two economics classes and constitute nearly 

one half of those enrolled for economics that semester. The 

teacher felt that the sample was fairly representative of 

both good and poor students and was thus assumed to be random* 

The test was also administered to two groups of juniors• 

One group was taught by the economics teacher; the other was 

a random sample of juniors. The juniors in the economics 

teacher's class volunteered to take the test, and they con-

stitute about one half of that class. The teacher encouraged 

the students and here also felt that there was a represent-

ative sample• The second group of students was chosen 

randomly from all members of the junior class* Students 

living on the farm or coming from other smaller towns or 

school districts were excluded• 
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James Diets, University of California, was developing a 

test based on the Task Force report. This test appears in 

Appendix G. The Diets Test was administered to all (four) 

of the social studies teachers at Denton High School and 

also to a random sample of juniors. This was done in an at-

tempt to compare students and teachers within a school system, 

which was impossible with data from the Alft Test* 

Before beginning comparisons of the tests, the students* 

answers to the Alft Test were tabulated, following the pattern 

used when discussing the teachers1 answers. 

In interpreting the data on the seniors, one must re-

member that these seniors hare taken American History, govern-

ment, and economics in a Class A high school and have studied 

froui some of the better textbooks as defined in this work. 

In addition, they were taught by a teacher with a master's 

degree in history and education who has taken only six hours 

of college economics• The fact that the teacher has only 

six hours should not be given undue weight since, as mentioned 

earlier, this is the position of many economics teachers in 

Texas. 

Because so many (about one third) of the questions were 

missed by 50 per cent of the students, it will be more mean-

ingful to choose specific example® fro® this relatively large 

group. The first five examples in the list were missed by 

75 per cent or more of the students and thus represent a very 

low level of understanding since this is below the chance 
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score• The first five examples are stated in terms of the 

most frequent response arid there for* does not show that 75 

per cent missed the question* 

1. (Question 41) Sixty-eight per cent of the students 

estimate corporate profits at 15 per cent. 

2, (Question 42) Fifty-two per cent believe a consumer 

finance company is "a type of financial institution which 

specializes in asking long-term loans with which to build 

or purchase a house.w 

3» (Question 4) Sixty-eight per cent failed to know 

that "the amount of goods and services produced is less than 

the people want." 

4. (Question 11) Forty per cent believed a protective 

tariff "promotes International specialisation of labor.* 

5. (Cuestion 43) Sixty-eight per cent failed to under-

stand that indirect taxes can be shifted• 

6. (Question 23) Sixty-four per cent of the students 

did not know that the federal income tax is levied on the 

ability to pay principle. Forty-eight per cent answered 

that it was on "the amount of property owned by a person.n 

7. (Cuestion 26) Sixty-four per cent failed to see 

that the industrial revolution brought an increase in "the 

amount of capital goods per worker." 

8. (Cuestion 60) Sixty-four per cent failed to see 

that future wage increases depend primarily on increases in 
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labor productivity# About 40 per cent of the students be-

lieve it depends on an increase in union strength. 

9. (Question 34) Sixty per cent failed to see that 

the United States can continue to have an export balance of 

payment only if good® and services are given away. 

10. (Question 19) Fifty-six per cent failed to recognise 

one of the fundamental differences between capitalism and 

socialism—"government owns the basic industries and natural 

resource®#tt 

11. (Question 58) Fifty-six per cent failed to see 

that an increase in money causes prices to rise. 

12. {Question 59) Fifty-six per cent failed to under-

stand the Federal Reserve open market operations. 

13. (Question 33) Forty per cent of the students believe 

that the level of education and technical know-how has noth-

ing to do with the national income and that the amount of 

gold backing up the money supply does. 

A quick glance above at examples four, five, ten, 

eleven, and twelve, which ar« from areas which are covered 

by the history, government, and economics texts will show 

the degree to which the students miss what is in the books 

or the lack of understanding of significant issues. Fol-

lowing is a list of examples showing the question on the Alft 

Test that the seniors with economics did well on. 

1. (Questions 61, 62, 64* 65) Not more than & per cent 

of the students missed these questions having to do with 

reading a graph. 
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2. (Question 54) Only 4 per c«nt of the students failed 

to realise that common stock was rather risky. 

3. (Question 21) Ninety-six per cent realised that a 

person on a pension suffers more than stockholders! laborers, 

and persons with inventories when prices rise. 

4# (Question 3) Ninety-six per cent realised that con-

servation is best described as using natural resources with-

out wasting than. 

5. (Question 39) Kinety-two per cent believed that the 

majority of business transactions were done by check. 

6. (Question 36) Hinety-two per cent realised that the 

Federal Reserve banks held funds for member banks. 

7. (Question 16) Winety-two per cent realised that water 

as a resource will last forever. 

6. (Question 40) Eighty-eight per cent realised that 

most families spend the larger percentage of their incomes 

for food. 

9. (Question 27) Eighty-eight per cent knew that a 

policy of laissez-faire is one of "hands off" on the part of 

the government. 

10. (Question 7) Eighty-eight per cent knew that the 

government did not limit the price which can be charged by 

a washing machine manufacturer. 

The nature of questions missed by the random sample of 

juniors is similar to questions missed by the seniors with 

economics. Thirteen examples of questions missed by the 

juniors on the Alft Test follow. 
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X* (Question X9) Ninety-two per c«nt of th« students 

failed to sa® that socialism <nms the basic industries and 

natural resources. Seventy-five per cent believe socialism 

is an economic system in which the profit motive prevails* 

2. (Question 41) Ninety-two per cent of the students 

over-estimated the percentage of corporate profits. 

3. (Question 59) Ninety-two per cent of the students 

do not understand the most simple operations of the open 

market committee of the Federal Reserve. 

4. (Question 22) Bighty-three per cent do not know the 

slightest thing about the meaning of a change in the cost 

of living index. 

5. (Question 57) Bighty-three per cent did not know 

that international specialisation brings greater output from 

the same amount of resources. Fifty per cent of the students 

thought it brought more self-sufficiency to the country. 

6. (Question 11) Seventy-six per cent failed to see 

that the federal income tax is levied on the ability to pay 

principle. Forty-eight per cent answered that it was on 

"the amount of property owned by a person." 

7. (Question 2$) Sixty-four per cent failed to realise 

that the industrial revolution brought an increase in "the 

amount of capital goods per worker." 

3. (Question 60) Sixty-four per cent failed to see 

that future increases in wages depend primarily on increases 
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in labor productivity. About 40 p«r cent of the students 

believed it depends on m increase in union strength# 

9. (Question 34) Sixty per cent failed to mm that the 

United States can continue to have an export balance of pay-

ments only if goods and services are given away* 

10. {Question 19) Fifty-six per cent failed to recog-

nise one of the fundamental differences between capitalism 

and socialism—"government owns the basic industries and 

natural resources•" 

11. (Question 56) Fifty-six per cent failed to see 

that an increase in money causes prices to rise. 

12. (Question 59) Fifty-six per cent failed to under-

stand what the Federal Reserve Open Market Committee would 

be likely to do during depression. 

13• (Question 33) Forty per cent of the students believe 

that the level of education and technical know-how have noth-

ing to do with the national incone and that the amount of 

gold backing the money supply does. 

It must be abundantly clear that teachers, seniors with 

economics, and a random selection of juniors have missed a 

very similar set of questions. Therefore, no enumeration 

will be made on those questions the juniors did well on nor 

will any listing be made of questions missed by juniors who 

studied under the economics teachers. Suffice to say that 

the pattern is the same. One may check this in Appendix B 

and C or graphically in Appendix F. 
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This relationship is clearly shown if the twenty questions 

aissed most by teachers, seniors with economics, and the ran-

dom sample of Juniors are compared• In 45 par cent of the 

cases the same question was missed by all three groups, in 

45 par cent of the cases two of the three groups missed the 

same question, and in only 5 par cent of the eases is a 

question missed by only one group. The figures are almost 

identical for the group of questions on which these groups 

did well* The juniors who took history from the economics 

teacher follow the same pattern although they are not in-

cluded • 

liable f gives the correlation coefficients of the tests 

under consideration* These figures represent the degree to 

TABLE V 

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 01 ALFT TEST FOR TEACHERS, 
HIGH SCHOOL .SENIORS WITH ECONOMICS, 

AND HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS WITH 
AMERICAN HISTORY ONLY 

Tests Compared Correlation 
Coefficient 

Teachers and Seniors* « • • . . . . . . .6016 
Teachers and Juniors. . . .6193 
Seniors and Juniors .57»8 

which teachers, seniors with economics, and the random se* 

lection of juniors' scores correspond to one another. Perfect 

correlation would be one, meaning that a teacher's score and 

students' scores are related to one another at some fixed 

ratio. These correlation coefficients represent very good 
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correlation but not perfect. Prom them it it evident that 

the relation between the teachers* answers and the juniors1 

answers store closely resemble each other than the teacher® 

and senior®# The difference between junior® and seniors was 

probably the result of the economics course taken by the 

seniors# 

It must be pointed out that the coefficient comparing 

teachers and student# compare® teachers from the forth Texas 

area and students from only on® town, What seems evident is 

that the relationship of economic understanding between 

teachers and students is high and that students with eco-

nomics tend to vary greatly from students with no economics• 

These relationships are plotted clearly on a line graph in 

Appendix F» 

The accuracy of these correlation coefficients depends 

in part upon the reliability of the sample* The site sample 

being dealt with has varied. A sample of fifty teachers in 

Denton and contiguous counties is relatively small, and of 

this fifty only twenty-seven tests were returned. The 

seniors who have taken economics was a sample of twenty-six 

or about 25 per cent of the total number who took economics 

at Denton High School in 1962• The sample of juniors study-

ing under the economic® teacher is only twelve person®, but 

about 50 per cent of the history students and about 6 per 

cent of the juniors were taught by the economics teacher. 

The random sample of juniors is twelve—about 6 per cent of 
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of the junior class. The Diets Test sample, eleven Juniors, 

is about 6 per cent of the junior class* 

These sample tines are small, and, a® noted before, 

they are volunteers from groups about twice the sise. thus 

several Individuals can exert considerable "pull" on the 

group ccores. The samples, however, appear adequate for gen-

eral comparisons and as shown in Table VI, the scores of the 

people in the samples react in an expected fashion—the more 

economic education the better the mean score and the higher 

the top percentage score• 

TABLE VI 

MEAN SCORE AND RANGE OF PERCENTAGE SCORES ON THE ALPT 
TEST ST TEACHERS, SENIORS WITH ECONOMICS, JUNIORS 
WITH AMERICAN HISTORY AND HO ECONOMICS, AID 

JUNIORS TAUGHT ST THE ECONOMICS TEACHER 

Test Area 
Percentage Range of 
Scores on Alft Test 

Mean 
Score 

teachers 59-95 #1 
Seniors with economies 45~$3 65 
Juniors with American History 

56 and no economics 45-71 56 
Juniors taught Americas History 

62 by economics teacher 45-32 62 

Table VI shows another way the close relationship of 

the scores on the tests can be compared* The high student 

scores overlap well into the teacher scores* Mean scores of 

the student® were lower than those of the teachers, but the 

overlapping range is significant. Furthermore, as might be 
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expected, juniors taught history by the economies teacher did 

better than the randomly selected juniors but not a® wall aa 

students studying economics. 

To ohack further the relationship between taacher and 

student knowledge, tha Diet* Test, which is based on the Taak 

form, was adainietered to all (four) tea char a of social 

scianca at Denton•High School• Their acore on the taat was 

compared to a random selection of juniors; eleven of twenty-

five contacted returned their taat. The teacher*, all of 

whoa had atudied economics, had a mean score of 76 per cent* 

Tha students had a mean score of 49 per cent aa ahovn in 

Table YIX. 

TABLE VII 

MEAN SCORE ANE RANGE OF PERCENTAGE SCORES 08 THE 
D i m TEST FOR SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHERS AKD 

BLEVER <HWI0RS AT DE8T0JJ HIGH SCHOOL 

Teat Group 
Percentage Range of Score® 

on the Diets Test 
m m 
Score 

Teachers 65-64 ?6 

Students 30-03 49 

Theae scores are loiter than those for the Alft Test. 

This seems to suggest, as was noted earlier, that teachers 

could do better relatively than students on a store difficult 

test} however, all of these teachers had economics of soma 

type in college, so any conclusion as to how teachers in the 
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are® would do or the Diets; Test I s unwarranted. Since tit# 

Diet* Test is more analytical In nature, the student scores 

fell appreciably; and since the teachers in the area an a 

whole had little economics! they probably could be expected 

to hare lower percentage scores. The indication above is 

that scores of studentr would continue to overlap teacher 

scores. In spite of the differences in scores, the corre-

lation coefficient on the Diets Test for the four teachers 

And Juniors is .4074. Because there were only four teachers 

and their scores on any item could be only 0, 25, 50, 75, 

and 100 per cent and since the students score® were more 

stable, this is significant correlation. 

The following things have been found to be true: (1) 

analytical questions tend to be missed by teachers, but 

descriptive questions are answered correctly; (2) students 

do more poorly on the Diet* test which is based on the Task 

Force, suggesting that teachers scores would be expected 

to lower too; {3) the correlation coefficients on the lift 

and Diets Test show that answers of students and teachers are 

correlated rather well; (4) specific questions on the Alft 

Test are Biased or are correct by all groups tested, and 

(5) the range of teachers and students overlap significantly 

on both Alft and Diets Test. 

There is only one possible conclusion which seems to be 

that teachers know, in many cases, very little acre than the 

students. Also, the siajorlty of teachers and students have 
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a relatively low level of economic understanding* 'Ibis is 

especially true ©f the analytical areas which the Task Force 

stressed. 

What ha® been established in this chapter Is that there 

is a cloee relationship between the scores of teachers and 

student* as well as the general low level of economic under-

standing* There is no indication why this correspondence is 

true* Mentioned earlier wae the fact that the Alft Test 

might not measure advanced courses in economics but that the 

removal of the two teachers with much training in economics 

did lower the correlation* Thus there is some indication 

that the Alft Test measures the increase of economics* How-

ever, the generally low level of economic understandings oa 

the part of teachers, even though there is some material is 

their books which might differentiate then from their students 

on tests, suggests that for most of them knowledge comes from 

outside the formal educational process. This would neces-

sarily be true of the students also* Thus the majority of 

economic understandings of both teachers and students is 

derived from the mass media or absorbed from cultural con-

tacts and, therefore, the close correlation results. If it 

is true that both teachers and students are dependent on the 

mass media for much ©f their economic education, it ie evi-

dent that this is highly inadequate because, first, teachers 

probably read more and for a longer period of time yet fail 

to do a great deal better than the students; and, second, 
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most of the meager information in American macst aedia is 

descriptive audi non-analytical in nature. Therefore, any 

improvement is econoaic education must come about through 

changes in the education of teachers and secondary students. 



CHAPTER fill 

SUMMARX AMD RECGMMKHDATIOHS 

Briefly it has been found in this study that a seriously 

inadequate understanding of economics runs deafly through 

Americas culture# In Chapter I the evidence presented sug-

gested that students who do not study economies do not leara 

it. The same economic illiteracy was true for college stu-

dents, and there was no reason to suspect that the same il-

literacy does not extend into all age group® and occupations-

even to profeaeor© in our universities. Thus sslllion® of 

American citizens vote on economic issues with little more 

than organized superstition or propaganda to help them Mice 

their decision®. 

Secondly it was found that if Texas adopted secondary 

social science textbooks are subjected to a critical analysis, 

using the Task Force recommendation®, the books are generally 

a complete failure by those standards. That is, the text-

books failed to discuss many suggested area#, generally pre-

ferring description to economic analysis and also denied th® 

student the use of scientific thinking by description and 

the complete avoidance of all controversial issues. 

Finally, through a series of teat© in economics, the 

results of an educational system which does not prepare 

269 
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teachers or students in economics were observed, end It nee 

found that both remain essentially economic illiterates* 

M. I*. Frankel, Director of the Joint Council on Economic 

Education, leys the basin for a formulation of specific 

recommendations for improving economic education• He etatee 

that the process of improved economic education will neces-

sarily be evolutionary *nd progress slow, thus, one cannot 

expect any overnight miracles* Generally there are oppor-

tunities to develop economic understanding within the present 

curricula and because of the studentfe experience, he will 

learn best when the economy he studies is related to an en-

vironment with which he is familiar, namely, his community 

or area, finally, only through the co-operation and sponsor-

ship of many groups in the economy can the success of a school-

wide program be insured#^ 

The Task Force, in the final section of its report, makes 

specific recommendations to improve secondary economic edu-

cation. As key to the improvement of economic understanding, 

the Task Force emphasises the importance in improving teachers• 

To improve the ability of teachers, we recommend 
several steps. • • 

(a) We recommend that teacher certification re-
quirements in all states require a minimum of one full 
year (6 unit) course in college economics for all 
social studies and business education teachers• 

*M. L. Frankel, "How Can the Public Schools Do a Better 
Job of Educating Touth for Economic Literacy?" Reprinted from 

Tork, I960), p. 6. 
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. . . At least another year of college economics beyond 
tfe© elementary coursa would be highly- desirable. 

(b) la recommend that school boards and adminis-
trators consider these certification standarda aa 
minimum requirements and they taka steps to enforce 
higher standards wherever feasible• 

<c) To halp present teachers improve their economic 
competence, we recommend increased use of summer work-
shops. , • • 

(d) We recommend that colleges preparing teachers 
improve the economics courses offered for this purpose 
and establish other opportunities for high school 
teachers to increase their economic understanding.2 

The Task Force realises that it is impossible to expect 

changes overnight and has recommended a number of things re-

lated to the curriculum in schools• 

1. We recommend that more time be devoted in high 
school curricula to the development of economic under-
standing* 

2. We recommend that wherever feasible students 
take a high school course in economies or its equivalent 
under another title (such aa Problems of American 
Democracy); and that in all high schools of substantial 
site there be at least an elective senior-year course 
in economies. • . . 

3. We recommend that courses in problems of 
American democracy (now taken by perhaps half of all 
high school students) devote a substantial portion of 
their time to development of economic understanding of 
the kind outlined. . . . 

4» We recommend that more economic analysis be 
included in history courses. . . .3 

The Task Force has not forgotten that adequate leader-

ship must be forthcoming if the assault on economic illiteracy 

is to be successful• It recommends that economists recognise 

the importance of secondary economic education and become 

^Committee for Economic Development. Economic Education 
4a m . School (»ew fork, 1961), pp. 73-75. 

3Ibld.. pp. 64-70. 
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active in improving economics in high schools • These are 

SOBS of the excellent recommendations of the Task Force. The 

authors themselves are aware that they have not solved the 

problem but have just begun* Their report is a guide for 

Interested persons and administrators• 

Significantly, two problems are not touched upon directly 

by the report. Although these were not within the strict 

limits of the committee, they remain pertinent problems• 

First, their recommendations show a concern for only secondary 

education stretched throughout the life of Americans. Second-

ary economic education is, of course, one key to the improv-

ing of economic understanding, but it is only a part of the 

mass economic Illiteracy in the United States# Therefore, 

any solution which creates an adequate understanding for 

secondary students is only a partial solution to the larger 

problem. In fact, the recommendations of the Task Force will 

probably remain unattainable without some general assault 

on economic illiteracy* This is tantamount to saying that 

until interested groups such as labor unions, Chambers of 

Commerce, college professors and other service groups can be 

Impressed with the importance of economic education, the 

Tssk Force reeoamendatlons are doomed to failure• 

The second problem, one which always arises once there 

is a guide to what should be done, goes beyond the decision 

of what measures must be taken to correct a given situation 
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toward selecting the process by which these correcting 

measures ©an be directly implemented* 

Although textbooks and other economic materials are 

continually being improved, there is nothing t© guarantee 

that thia will be the case in Texas. Teachera may become 

more interested in economics but be unqualified to sift 

through the bulk of materials in the field* 

Over 60 per cent of the teachers polled believed that 

secondary students do not know enough economies to become 

good citiaens, and some teachers admitted they did not know 

much about economics. Almost none of these teachers were 

mmrm of where they could get good materials in economic 

areas suitable for classroom use* Even universities, which 

are instrumental in improving economic education through 

more qualified teachers, are unlikely to implement higher 

standards without some guiding organisation or pressure 

group. 

All of this seems to point out a situation in which 

leadership needs to be given those who are looking for in-

formation and those who are qualified and willing to lead. 

Effective leadership must come from our universities and 

from economists at those universities if we are to expect a 

general improvement in economic understanding* Economic 

education cannot be attacked on a narrow front by isolated 

groups but muat be given some direction and co-ordination* 

Currently, the Joint Council on Economic Education gives 
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general national leadership. The leadership in smaller areas 

can best be given by a center for economic education such as 

those at Iowa, Illinois, and Purdue which are lead by respon-

sible economists. These groups focus on research and aids to 

teaching economics in the schools. Such a group in Texas 

could easily recommend or make available information about 

economics materials and education, hold workshops and in-

training lectures, originate or direct basic research on the 

problems of economic education in the State, act as a clearing 

house for information, and encourage other universities and 

the mass media to upgrade the quality of economic materials. 
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APPENDIX 8 

REPLIES OF TEACHERS, SENIORS WITH ECONOMICS, JUNIORS 
WITHOUT ECONOMICS, JUNIORS TAUGHT BY AN ECONOMICS 

TEACHER AND PERCENTAGE GETTING EACH QUESTION 
CORRECT ON THE ALTT TEST 

TABLE I 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON ALFT TEST BY 
TWENTY-SIX TEACHERS IN THE DENTON 

AREA AND PERCENTAGE CORRECT 

Replies Correct Per Cent 
Question r I C W Answer Correct 

1. 0 ""H 3 "" 7 
<*** B 

2. 0 22 3 1 B US 

3. 0 25 0 1 B 96 
4. 6 * 4 8 » 21 

5. 22 4 0 0 A $5 
6. 0 26 0 0 B 100 

7. 1 0 24 1 C 92 
6. 1 24 1 0 B 92 
9- 1 24 1 0 B 9 ? 
10. 15 3 6 2 A 5! 
11. 1 0 25 0 C 96 
12. 1 6 li 1 c 69 
13. 1 7 i« 0 c 69 
14. 0 0 6 20 D 77 
15. 0 0 0 26 D 100 
16. 26 0 0 0 A 100 
17. 16 4 4 2 * 

11 1 20 2 2 B 11 
19. 2 1 23 0 c !f 
20. 0 0 1 25 D 96 
21. 1 23 1 1 B $9 
22. 0 26 0 0 B 100 
23. 2 0 2 22 13 85 
24. 25 1 0 0 A 96 

*•25. 23 0 2 0 A |9 
26. 0 0 3 23 D 89 
27. 0 0 26 0 C 100 
2d. 17 1 7 1 A 65 
29. 0 23 0 3 B 139 
30. 0 0 25 0 $ 

31. 2 5 IS 1 * 
ai 32. 1 0 4 21 P ai 

33. 1 0 23 2 C 39 

34. 7 9 3 7 1 35 
35. 0 0 0 26 D 100 
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Question 
Jl£ J& 

MaeaMsaM 
Correct 
Answer 

TT 
A 

Per Cent 
Correct 

3 S 7 
31* 
3$. 
39. 
40* 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
4?. 

«*4©. 
**49. 

50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 

***$$• 

-**59. 
* • • 6 0 # 

61. 
62 • 
63. 
64* 
65. 
66. 
67. 
6a. 
69. 
70. 

14 
0 
0 
0 

14 
3 
4 
0 
0 
0 
7 
0 
1 

26 
24 
1 
0 
0 
5 

13 
2 
1 
3 
2 
0 
0 
13 
0 
0 

0 

3 
22 

5 
2 
9 
3 
0 
1 

23 
24 
16 

0 
2 
25 
0 

19 
3 
1 
2 
6 
1 
25 
26 
0 
0 
25 
6 
16 
12 
24 
25 

IT" 
4 
0 

20 
24 
2 
0 
2 

25 
2 
1 
3 

19 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 

26 
1 
10 
11 
22 
6 
19 

1 
0 

13 
0 
1 
0 
10 
14 
0 
0 

~ r 
5 
4 
1 
0 
1 

20 
20 
0 
1 
1 
0 
3 

IB 
0 
1 

22 
0 
0 
1 
0 
5 
1 
11 
4 
0 
0 
0 

26 
0 
18 
0 
0 
0 
1 

D 
C 

A 

A 
C 

A 
D 
B 
D 
i 
c 

I! 
S5 
77 
92 
54 
77 
77 
96 
S9 
92 
62 
73 
69 
100 
92 
$5 
96 
100 

73 
50 
69 

22 
73 
96 
100 

50 
100 
92 
69 
62 
54 
92 
96 

^Questions not regarded through thle study when ref1-
erencee ere made to Alft Test. 

*•Totals not equal to 26 because of no answer or two 
answers. Double answers are not recorded. 

•••Questions added to the Alft Test. 
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TABLE II 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS OS THE ALFT TEST IT TWELVE 
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS WITHOUT ECONOMICS* 

Question 
Replies Correct 

Answer 
Per Cent 
Correct Question A I c I 

Correct 
Answer 

Per Cent 
Correct 

1. 0 4 6 ~ 2 B 33 
2 . 0 7 1 4 1 
u 0 10 1 1 1 *3 
4 . 1 4 2 4 B 33 
s. 4 6 1 1 A 33 
6 . 0 6 5 1 8 50 
7 . 1 2 5 4 c 42 
S. 2 10 0 0 B %% 
9 . 5 7 0 0 B 5d 
10. 4 2 4 2 A 33 
11. 3 2 1 3 C 24 
12. 0 6 6 0 c 50 
13. 4 1 7 0 c 5* 
u . 0 0 7 5 D 42 
15* 1 0 1 10 D §3 
16. 7 4 0 1 A 

**1?. 
IS. 1 5 3 3 1 42 
1 9 . 7 3 1 1 C a 
20. 1 0 2 9 0 75 
21. 1 3 4 4 s 24 
22. 0 12 0 0 B 17 
23. 4 2 1 5 B 42 
24. 12 0 0 0 A 100 
25. 6 0 2 2 A 67 
26. 4 1 2 5 D 42 
27. 0 2 10 0 C $3 
2^. 3 .3 4 2 A 24 
29. 2 6 0 . ^ S 50 

*•30. 
**31. 

1° 32. 1 0 5 6 0 1° 
33. 0 0 10 2 c H3 
34. 5 3 1 3 i 24 
35. 0 3 1 a 0 67 
36. 0 4 5 3 c 42 
37. 2 4 2 4 A 17 
3d. o 12 0 0 B 100 
39. 0 0 11 0 C 92 
40. 1 0 11 0 C 92 
41. 2 5 2 3 A 0 
42. 0 4 1 7 D 

• 

43. 1 0 1 10 D 
44. 1 2 7 2 C s* 
45. 1 4 3 4 i 33 
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Question 
- - - Replies... „ Correct 

Answer 
Per Cent 
Correct Question A 1 c 0 

Correct 
Answer 

Per Cent 
Correct 

46. 
P. ^ , 

7 "3" . g - 5 8 — 
47. 6 3 3 0 B 24 
43. 1 4 5 2 C 42 
49. 3 6 0 3 D 24 
$0. 10 0 2 0 A 03 
51# 5 6 0 1 A 42 
52, 5 2 0 5 B 42 
53. 0 12 0 0 B 100 
54. 0 0 12 0 C 100 
55. 1 10 1 0 B 83 
56, 4 3 2 I A 33 
57. 1 3 2 6 C 17 
58. 0 9 3 0 8 75 
59. 5 1 1 3 1 a 
60, 2 1 6 3 C 50 
61. 0 12 0 0 i 100 
62. G 12 0 0 s 100 
63. 4 0 6 0 A 33 
64 • 0 0 0 12 D 100 
65. 0 12 0 0 i 100 
66, 2 7 1 12 D 17 
67. 2 5 I 0 B 42 
68 • 0 5 6 1 C 50 
69. 1 6 5 0 B 50 
70. 2 7 2 1 B 58 

^Student® have completed American history 
*"Question* not reg®.rded through this study when ref-

erence* are made to Alft Test, 
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TABLE III 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS OS ALFT TEST BI TWENTY-FIVE 
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS TOO HAD TAKEN ECONOMICS 

Question 
- <&rr©'©t 

Answer 
™l$Sr^$SS£ 

Correct A " ¥ ~ © 
<&rr©'©t 
Answer 

™l$Sr^$SS£ 
Correct 

0 I'4 4 5 B " 
0 23 0 2 B 92 
0 24 0 1 B , « 96 
7 5 5 # 0 ' \ 32 
d 16 0 0 A • 32 
i 20 2 2 B , ; *0 
0 2 22 1 C $i 
4 20 1 0 B ' do 
£ 17 0 0 B \ 66 

12 3 10 0 A 4# 
10 5 * 2 C 32 
0 i 15 1 C 60 
1 5 19 0 C 76 
G 0 4 21 D % 
5 0 0 19 0 76 

23 1 1 0 A 92 

I, 14 4 5 B 56 
6 5 11 2 C 44 
0 4 4 11 D 72 
0 24 0 1 i 96 
7 15 1 2 B 60 
3 12 1 a B 36 

25 0 0 0 A 100 
23 0 2 0 A 92 
0 0 3 22 D as 
0 3 22 0 C a s 
9 0 15 1 A 36 
2 20 1 2 B 30 

0 0 9 16 0 64 
0 3 12 10 0 4d 
5 10 1 9 i 40 
0 10 1 14 0 56 
0 0 23 2 c 92 
3 11 0 11 A 12 
1 21 3 0 1 $4 
1 1 23 0 c 92 
1 0 22 2 c *6 
4 17 2 2 A 16 
1 17 0 7 D 2d 

»»1. 
2. 
3. 
4* 

**5. 
6. 
7. tf. 

9. 
10. 
11* 

**2. 
13. 
14. 
If. 
16, 
*17. 

*i9« 
20. 
21. 
22. 

»*23* 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
2d. 
29. 
*30. 
*31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 

3d. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
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Question 
le'sHea 'CfelTtCt 

Answer 
Per S a t 
Correct Question A I e 15 

'CfelTtCt 
Answer 

Per S a t 
Correct 

43. 1 " iJ3 3 |.. 0 32 ' 
44* 1 4 19 1 C ?§ 45. 3 17 4 1 S 68 
46* 1 1# G 6 E 72 
47* 2 10 12 1 i 40 
4 8* 0 I 19 3 c 76 
49. 0 1$ 0 7 0 It 
50. 21 0 1 3 A §4 
51» 7 15 1 2 A 32 

**52* 5 1 2 16 » 64 
% 53- 0 21 0 4 B 
64 
% 

54* 1 0 24 0 C 96 
55. 11 13 1 0 B 52 
56. 17 1 4 3 A 6# 
57. 3 4 13 4 C 56 
5&. 0 11 14 0 B 44 
59. 1 11 3 10 B 44 
60. 13 2 9 1 C 36 
61. 0 25 0 0 1 100 
62. 0 25 0 0 1 100 
63. 6 0 19 0 A 24 
64. 2 0 0 23 D 92 
65. 0 22 3 0 B 

56 66. 1 5 5 14 D 56 
67. 1 1$ 6 0 B 72 
6$. 4 10 10 1 C 40 
69. 0 22 3 0 B 
70. 5 12 4 4 B 46 

•Questions not regarded through this study when ref-
erence* are made to Alft Test. 

**Questions do not total twenty-five because of no 
answers. 
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TABLE If 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON ALFT TEST if TWELVE 
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS W O WERE TAUGHT 

SI ECONOMICS TEACHER 

... „ Eeplies Correct F®r C«nt 
Question A 0 Answer Corr#et 

1.' " " " f f mt \ 6 IT* If ,Jl" 
2. 2 7 0 3 B S« 
3. 1 10 0 0 B 92 

**4. * h 2 1 0 $ 
5. 6 6 0 0 A 50 
6. 1 9 2 0 i 75 
7. 0 1 11 0 C 92 
8. 2 £ 1 1 8 67 
9. 2 10 0 0 B S3 

10. 6 4 2 0 A 50 
11. 0 1 3 3 C 67 

**12. 0 3 7 0 C 67 
**13. 0 5 6 0 c 50 
14. 0 1 4 7 0 5$ 

**15. 0 0 1 10 0 $3 
16. 12 0 0 0 A 100 
17. 6 2 3 1 • 
16. 4 6 1 1 i 50 

**19. 3 1 7 0 c 50 
20. 2 0 0 10 0 *3 
21. 1 5 1 5 1 42 
22. 0 f 3 0 B S3 

**23. 2 6 0 3 0 25 
24. 12 0 0 0 A 100 
25. 10 2 0 0 A P 
26. 2 0 2 $ 0 67 
27. 0 1 11 0 C 92 
28. 9 0 1 2 A 75 
29. 1 10 1 0 i 83 
30. 0 1 11 0 * 

**31. 4 4 3 0 * 
5# 32. 0 0 3 9 D 5# 

33. 2 1 5 4 € 50 
**34. 7 2 1 1 B 17 
**35. 0 1 1 10 0 75 
36. 0 1 7 4 C 5$ 
37. 2 6 3 1 A 17 

**3d. 0 10 0 1 B S3 
39. 0 2 10 0 C 75 
40. 0 0 11 1 c S3 
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Question 
Replies Correct 

Answer 
Per Cent 
Correct 

41. 
42 . 
43. 
44* 
45 • 
46. 
47. 
4B. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52» 

*•53. 
54. 
5 I ' 
56, 
57. 
56. |9. 
60. 
61. 
62, 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
6$« 
69. 
70. 

3 
0 
1 
0 
3 
1 
5 
1 
1 
10 

7 
2 
0 
0 
2 
7 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 

3 
0 
0 
2 
1 

5 
5 
0 
1 
3 
9 
5 
2 
4 
0 
2 
2 
11 
0 
5 
0 
3 
10 
0 
2 
11 
12 
0 
0 

6 
3 

6 

1 
0 
2 
10 

3 
0 
1 
? 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
12 

4 
3 
5 
1 
1 
5 
0 
0 
9 
0 
4 
1 
3 
9 
3 
3 

9 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
7 
2 
2 
6 
0 
0 
1 
2 
3 
1 
10 

3 
0 
0 
0 
12 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 

k 
D 
D 
c 
8 
B 
B 
€ 
D 
A 
A 
D 
B 
C 
B 
A 
C 
B 
B 
C 
B 
B 
A 
D 
B 
D 
1 
C 
® 
B 

- I 
mt 

33 
67 
75 
S3 
25 
75 
42 
5# 
5$ 
#3 
5® 
67 
100 
100 

42 
5$ 
42 
S3 
0 

50 
92 
100 
17 

100 n 
50 75 
58 
5$ 

*Questions not regerded through this study when rejr-
erences are m d e to Alft Test. 

••Totals not equal to twelve because of no answer. 
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APPENDIX C 

ARRAYS OP QUESTIOHS BT PERCENTAGE MISSES OK TIE 
ALFT TEST FOR TEACHERS, SENIORS WITH 

ECONOMICS AMD JUNIORS WITH 
HO EC0N0MIC8 

TABUS I 

AN ARRAT OF QUESTIONS BT PERCENTAGE MISSED OH THE 
AIFT TEST IT TEACHERS If NORTH TEXAS 

Per Cent Question Par Cent Quesfcioa 

69 

60 

50 
38 



TABLE II 

AN ARRAY OF QUESTIONS BY PERCENTAGE MISSED 01 THE 
ALFT TEST BT SENIORS II HIGH SCHOOL AFTER 

ONE SEMESTER OF ECONOMICS 

a# 6 

' W m m ""'I ^ S F f l » ¥ 
37 ee 9 28 
41 64 20 28 
63 76 46 28 
42 72 67 28 
49 H 13 24 
4 6# 15 24 
5 6$ 44 24 

XI 6£ 4& 24 
43 6S 6 20 
51 6# i 20 
23 64 29 20 
a i 64 14 16 
60 64 38 16 
34 60 50 16 
47 60 53 16 
l a 60 ? 12 
19 56 26 12 
ss 56 27 12 
59 56 40 12 
10 52 65 12 
33 52 69 12 
70 52 2 a 
55 48 16 & 
1 44 mwmw 

25 i 
18 44 36 0 
35 44 39 # 
57 44 64 8 
66 44 3 4 
12 40 21 4 
22 40 54 4 
32 36 24 0 
52 36 61 0 
45 32 62 0 
56 32 
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TABLE III 

AH ABEAf OF QUESTIONS BY PERCENTAGE MISSED OH THE 
AWT TEST BT HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS 

WITHOUT ECONOMICS 

Question 1 P«r Cent Question P«r Cent 
19 92 60 , 50 " 
a 92 60 50 
59 92 69 50 
22 §3 2 42 
37 03 9 42 
?? *3 13 42 
66 $3 16 42 
XI 76 42 42 
21 76 44 42 
2^ 76 46 42 
34 76 70 42 
47 76 25 42 
49 76 35 42 
1 67 20 25 
4 67 50 25 
10 67 3 17 
45 67 0 17 
56 67 15 17 
63 67 27 17 
7 50 33 17 

*4 5$ 39 17 
10 55 40 17 
23 50 43 17 
26 50 50 17 

50 55 17 
40 50 24 0 
51 50 30 0 
52 50 53 0 
67 50 54 0 
6 50 6l 0 
12 50 62 0 
29 50 64 0 
32 50 65 0 
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APPENT3IX D 

QITESTIOH NUMBER OH ALFT TEST AID THE ASSIGNED 
ABM FROM THE TASK FORCE 

Question 
Number 

Assigned 
Area 

Question 
Number 

Assigned 
Arm 

1 4 36 13 
2 O 37 6 
3 0 n 20 
4 1 39 13 
I 6 40 0 
6 4 41 6 
7 0 42 13 
8 17 43 7 
9 9 44 i# 
10 I 45 12 
11 $ 46 11 
12 20 47 10 
13 6 4$ 21 
14 13 49 9 
15 3 50 12 
16 4 51 i a 
17 19 52 6 
1# 0 53 17 
19 21 54 13 
20 19 55 i a 
21 10 56 4 
22 4 57 a 
23 7 5S 13 
24 4 59 13 
25 17 60 4 
26 3 61 0 
27 3 62 0 
2g 4 63 0 
29 ,3 64 0 
30 16.17 65 0 
31 $ 66 1# 
32 16 67 i a 
33 11 6# id 
34 a 69 i a 
35 21 70 i a 
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APPENDIX 1 

A STANDARD TEST IK ECONOMIC tJHDEF.ST ANPINGS 

Sixth Revision, Dec*, 1957 
Developed by 

I. C. lift . 

la Cooperation with the 

Illinois Council on Economic Education 

GENERAL INSTRUCTION: 

1. Do not write in the test booklet. All answers 
are to be placed on the answer sheet• 

2. Tear out the answer sheet which is the last page 
in the test booklet. Fill out the personal data. 

3. In all eases, select the one best answer for each 
lte»* 

4« After completing the test, return the answer 
sheet to: 

William Perry 
402 Ifcoaas 
Denton, Texas 

Reproduced with the permission of 
Illinois Council on Economic Education 

In Cooperation with the 

Joint Council on Economic Education 
2 West 46th Street 
New York 36, law York 
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PART I. MULTIPLE CHOICE 

Directions % Select the one best answer to each question or 
statement and mark an I through the letter corresponding to 
your choice on the answer sheet# 

1. Most American workmen receive higher wages than most 
foreign workmen chiefly because (A) Americans work 
harder for longer hoursj (B) Americans produce more 
good® per hour than foreign workers: {C| Labor unions 
do not exist in foreign countries; ?D) American work-
men are protected by a high protective tariff. 

2. Which of these is the best illustration of an eco-
nomic problem? (A) preparing a blue print for a 
punch press; (B) how to decide which one of a number 
of possible products to make with the punch press; 
<C) installing the punch press; (D) how to instruct 
a worker in the use of a punch press* 

3. Conservation of natural resources can best be described 
as (A) preventing people from using natural resources; 
(B) using natural resources without wasting them; 
(C) finding ways to produce goods without using raw 
materials; (D) making natural resources available to 
all through government ownership, 

4. The amount of goods and services produced is (A) suf-
ficient to satisfy all our wants; {B) unlimited; 
(C) determined by forces of nature beyond the control 
of man; (D) less than the people want* 

5. A form of business combination in which one company 
has acquired all or a majority of the stock of sev-
eral firms is called ( A ) a holding company; (B) a 
monopoly; (C) a cartel; (D) an oligopoly. 

6. Among the advantages of labor specialization is the 
(A) feeling of independence and self-reliance it 
gives the worker on the assembly line; {B} increased 
speed of operations; (C) increased pride of workman-
ship on the part of the worker; (D) ease of adjust-
ment to other occupations. 

7. The national government performs all of these economic 
functions except (A) enforcing pure food and meat in-
spection laws; (B) regulating railroad and truck 
rates; (C) limiting the price which can be charged 
by a washing machine manufacturer for his product; 
(D) supporting prices of certain farm products. 
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8, l/hich of these groups receives the greatest share 
of our national income? (A) corporation stockholders; 
|B) wage earners and salaried workers; (C) people 
who receive interest payments; (D) people who receive 
rent. 

9# A period of general business depression is usually 
accompanied by (A) high prices; (B) a decline in 
national income; (C) few business failures; (D) full 
employment• 

10. In which of these fields of economic activity in the 
Unites States is there the greatest number of com-
petitors? (A) farming: (B) publishing; (C) auto 
industry; (D) public utilities. 

11* A protective tariff (A) promotes international 
specialization of labor; (B) protects foreign pro-
ducers ; (C) tends to raise prices for the home con-
sumer; (D) encourages foreign trade. 

12. The purpose of workmen^ compensation laws is to 
(A) increase wages; (B) provide workers with funds 
during periods of unemployment caused by a recession; 
{C} pay workers for losses suffered because of in-
juries on the job; (D) increase wages to match rising 
living cost®. 

13. A monopolist, if not restricted by the government, 
will probably sell his product at a price which 
IA) results in the most sales; (B) is lower than that 
of competing products; (C) returns the greatest net 
profit; (D) encourages the use of substitutes. 

14. All of these are forms of credit for consumers except 
(A) a charge account; (B) an installment purchase;* 
(C) an unpaid telephone bill; (D) a bank statement. 

15. In our American economy, who chiefly determines what 
goods and services will be provided? (A) national 
government officials; (B) New York bankers who pro-
vide the money; (C) state government officials; 
(D) consumers• 

16. Which of these sources of energy will last as long 
as man inhabits the earth, while the others can be 
used up completely? {A) water power; (B) coal; 
(C) petroleum; (D; natural gas. 
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*17. The American farmer in peacetime is faced with all 
of these problems except ( A ) a continuing inability 
to produce enough to meet the demands of an increas-
ing population?'(B) fluctuating prices for his 
products; (C) competition from foreign producer®'; 
(D) an increasing need for agricultural machinery, 

IS. Which of the following should a 30-year old man with 
a wife and two children purchase if he wants the max-
imum amount of life insurance protection at the 
cheapest annual cost? (A) a 20-year endowment; 
(B) an ordinary or straight life policy; {C) a 20-year 
limited payment policy; (D) an annuity» 

19. Socialism is best described as an economic system 
in which (A) the government owns all property; (B) 
wealth and property are equally divided among the 
people; (C) government owns the basic industries and 
natural resources; <D) the profit motive prevails. 

20. The typical American farmer is usually ( A ) a capi-
talist; (B) a manager; (C) a laborer; (D) all of 
these• 

21# Which of the following would probably be hurt the 
most by inflation? (A) a factory wage earner; (B) a 
retired policeman living on a pension; (C) a stock-
holder; (D) a businessman with a large inventory of 
goods• 

22. If the cost of living index numbers rise from 120 to 
130 during a given period, (A) money increases in 
value; (B) the purchasing power of the dollar declines; 
(C) the value of the dollars remaining in savings 
accounts remains the same; (D) the cost of living is 
lowered. 

23. The national governments personal income tax is 
levied according to (A) the extent of government 
benefits received; (B) the amount of property owned 
by a person; (C) the idea of identical rates for 
everyone; (D) a person*s ability to pay. 

24. The world's population is (A) increasing faster than 
the supply of arable land; (B) declining because of 
two world conflicts; (C) distributed evenly among 
the nations of the earth according to the extent of 
their area; (D) concentrated in those nations which 
have the most available natural resources. 
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25.. During times of rising prices, one way of reducing 
prices would be to (A) increase the available supply 
of goods; (B) lower the interest rata on bank loans; 
(C) decrease personal income taxes; (D) increase 
government expenditures. 

26. All of these are characteristic of modern American 
production practices except (A) specialisation of 
laborj (B) widespread use of machines; (C) standard-
isation of parts; (D) custom-made goods* 

27. A policy of laisse*-faire is one of (A) state regu-
lation of business; (B) governmental supervision of 
industry; {C} "hands off" on the part of the govera-

. ment toward business, agriculture, labor and the 
consumer; (D) government ownership of industry. 

2$. The Industrial Revolution has resulted in an increase 
in (A) the amount of capital goods needed per worker; 
(B) the proportion of farmers in our population; (C) 
the value of craft skills; (D) the bargaining power 
of the worker acting alone. 

29. Under the conditions of a free market, an increase 
in the supply of a commodity tends to cause (A) sub-
stitutes to appear on the market; (B) a decrease in 
the price of a commodity; (C) an increase in the 
demand for the commodity; (D) a decrease in the de-
mand for the commodity. 

*30# The form of business organisation in America which 
employs most of our wage and salary workers and pro-
duces most of our manufactured goods is (A) indi-
vidual proprietorships; (B) partnerships; (C) 
corporations; (D) cooperatives. 

*31. Economic specialization (A) decreases the need for 
trade and exchange (B) encourages the growth of 
barter systems; TO is limited by the number of pos-
sible customers; (D) lessens the importance of money 
and credit#. 

32. If engineers receive higher salaries than public 
school teachers, it is mainly because (k) engineers1 

hours are longer than school hours; (B) teaching is 
more pleasant work; (C) teachers are government 
workers; (D) people with engineers * training are 
relatively more scarce in comparison with teachers. 
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33 • The size of our national income depends upon all of 
these factors except (A) the effectiveness of our 
production organisation; (B) the availability of 
natural resources; (C) the amount of gold hacking up 
our money supply; (D) the level of education and' 
technical know-how# 

34. In the long run Americans cannot export more goods 
and services than'we import unless we (A) raise our 
tariffs; (B) give goods and services t© other countries 
without charge; (C) send goods and services abroad in 
American ships; (ft) encourage foreign tourists to 
cone to the united States# 

35# Socialism and capitalism differ most in regard to 
(A) the use of machines to make goods; (B) special-
isation of labor: (C) trade between nations; (D) the 
role of the profit motive# 

36# Federal Reserve Banks (A) accept individual savings 
deposits: (B) furnish checking accounts to business 
engaged in Interstate commerce; (C) hold deposits of 
member banks; (D) insure savings accounts in other 
banks• 

37. Under our reciprocal trade agreements program, the 
power to raise or lower tariff rates within limits 
set by Congress is given to (A) the President; (B) 
the U. S. Tariff Commission; (C) the Department of 
Commerce; (D) the Federal Trade Commission. 

3$# The Social Security Act provides for a payroll tax 
for the support of (A) public health and accident 
insurance; (B) old age and survivors benefits; (C) 
the guaranteed annual wage; (B) unemployment compen-
sation • 

39# The great majority of our business transactions art 
made by means of {A) coins; (B) paper money; (C) 
checks; {D) barter. 

40# Y/hich of these is usually the largest item of 
yearly expenditure for most American families? 
(A) clothing; {B) personal income tax; (C) food 
(D) recreation# 

41. Approximately what percentage of the total sales of 
American business corporations is represented by 
profits? (A) about 5%; (B) about 15%; (C) about 25$; 
(D) about 40£# 
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42. A type of financial institution which specialises in 
making long term loans with which to build or purchase 
a home is called (A) a commercial bank; (B) a con-
sumer finance company? (C) a stock exchange5 (D} ® 
savings and loan association# 

43* Taxes which may be shifted from the person upon whom 
they are originally imposed to another person are 
(A) special taxes; (B) double taxes; (C) proportional 
taxes; (0) indirect taxes. 

44# If wages increase, but the cost of living increase! 
at a faster rate, what happens to real wages? (A) 
they are higher than before; (B) they are the same 
as before; (C) they are lower than before; (D) they 
are not affected. 

45* Most local governments rely on which of these taxes 
for most of their revenue? (A) income tax; (B) real 
estate tax; (C) licenses and fees; (B) excise taxes. 

46. lew machines and tools for American industry are 
generally purchased with (A) government funds; (B) 
earning® retained in the business; (C) money ©on* 
tributed by employees; (0) dividends. 

47. A nation *s economic prosperity is best measured by 
( A ) the percentage of people who are working; ( B ) the 
amount of goods and services produced annually per 
person; (C) a favorable balance of trade; (D) the 
prices of goods in stores. 

4&. All of these are features of modem American capitalism 
except (A) the profit motive for production; (B) gov-
ernment regulation of public utilities; (C) absence 
of competition in most industries; (D) private owner-
ship of most industries. 

49. The increased use of automation processes in our 
factories will probably ( A ) lower productivity per 
man hour; {B) increase the need for machine operators 
and parts inspectors; (C) lower the quality of the 
product; {D) increase the need for skilled technicians. 

50. The national debt is most likely to increase when the 
national government (A) engages in deficit spending; 
(B) balances the budget; (C) spend* less than it 
receives; (D) has a budget surplus. 

51. Which of these statements is true about American labor 
unions? ( A ) less than half of the American labor 
forces are union members; (B) they generally favor the 
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open shop| (G) they are illegal in some statesj 
{D) they have no local organizations. 

52. Most business corporations in the United States 
(A) are chartered by the national government; (B) 
provide for unlimited personal liability of the 
stockholdersj (C) are exempt from taxes; (D) con-
tinue to exist upon the death of on© or more stock-
holders • 

53 • A budget is best described as (A) a list of expend-
itures made the previous year; (B) an estimate of 
expected income and a plan for expenditures; (C) a 
means of raising money for necessary expenditures; 
(D) a plan for purchasing the best quality goods at 
the lowest prices. 

54* Which of these places to invest your savings gen-
erally carries the greatest risk? (A) a savings 
account in a national bank; (B) a United States 
Government bond; (C) common stock; (D) postal savings 
account at the post office. 

55« Which of these is an economic fact and not an opinion? 
(A) wage earners have gained more through the passage 
of favorable legislation than through the use of the 
strike; (B) real wages per person in America are 
higher than real wages per person in the Soviet Union; 
{CT national banks are safer than state banks; (B) 
government farm price supports should be lowered. 

**56. The increased development and use of automation in 
our offices and factories will probably: (A) increase 
our nation's standard of living; (B) increase the 
need for routine clerical workers; (C) increase, 
permanently, the number of people unemployed (D J 
decrease productivity per man hour. 

**57« Among the gains that could be realized from increased 
international specialisation and exchange is tfct (A) 
all countries could collect substantially higher 
revenues from tariff duties; (B) higher prices could 
be paid to American producers for their wares; (C) a 
larger total quantity of goods and services could be 
obtained in exchange for the output of a given amount 
of productive resources; (D) each country would become 
more economically self-sufficient. 

**5&. A sudden large increase in the total money in circu-
lation would most probably result in an increase in 
(A) real incomes; (B) prices of goods and services} 
(C) a general fall in prices; (D) interest rates. 
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**59• During a period of inflation, the federal reserve 
would be most likely to: (CHOOSE THE BEST AWWER) 
(A) buy bonds in the open market; (B) sell bonds in 
the open market (C) lower the interest rate; (D) 
order federal reserve banks not to give additional 
currency to the banks. 

**60. Future increases in real wages in the United States 
will depend primarily on: (A) an increase in union 
strengthj (B) an increase in the supply of labor; 
(G) an increase in labor productivity (D) an increase 
in the U. S, money supply# 

•Questions omitted from the Alft test in this study, 

^•Questions added to the Alft test in this study. 
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PART II. READING A GRAPH 

Directions: The multiple choice questions appearing below 
can be answered by a careful study of the graph# 

1955 HOG EEGEIPTS AT ALL PUBLIC STOCKYARDS 
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Sources U. S. Department of Agriculture 
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61. The above is an example of a (A) bar graph; (B) line 
graph (C} circle graph; (D) picture graph. 

62. The information contained in the graph was obtained from 
(A) the American Meat Institute; (B) the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture; {C) the Chicago Union Stockyards; (D) 
Swift 5- Co. 

63# How many hogs were received at all U. S, Public stock-
yards in November, 1955 {A} over 4,000,000; (B) between 
2,500 and 3,000; (C) over 4,000; (6) not shown on the 
graph. 

64-

65. 

The average price of pork in retail stores in April, 
1955 was (A) 25# per pound; (B) 35c per pound; (C) 55# 
per pound (D) not shown on the graph# 

In which month was the amount of hog receipts at all 
U. S. public stockyards the smallest in 1955? (A) April} 
(B) June; (C) July; (D) not shown on the graph# 
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PART 111, VOCABULARY AND BEADING COMPREHENSION 

Directions* Read the following news article carefully* The 
multiple choice questions which follow are designed to test 
your understanding of what you have read and your familiarity 
with certain term® employed in labor-management relations# 

NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE AT HUMMER 

CHICAGO, ILL. Oct. 21* Direct negotiations between 
representatives of labor and management at the Hummer 
Harmonica Corporation plant continue today in an effort 
to avert a strike scheduled for next Friday. 

Agreement has been reached on a provision continuing 
the arrangement in the present contract requiring all 
non~supervisory employees to join the union after 30 days 
on the Job, but the union *s request for an increase in 
wages is still in dispute. Government mediators were 
expected to be called in if today*8 meeting® do not 
result in a settlement of this issue. 

All Hummer non-supervisory employees, office per-
sonnel find maintenance men as well as production workers, 
are members of the Harmonica Workers Union. 

66. At the time the article was written, representatives of 
labor and management were probably attempting to settle 
the dispute through (A) conciliation: (B) arbitration; 
{C) grievance procedure; (D) collective bargaining. 

67. The Harmonica Workers Union is an example of (A) a credit 
union; (B) an industrial union {C) a craft union (D) a 
consumers cooperative. • 

68. The contract provides for (A) an open shop; (B) a closed 
shop (C) a union shop; (D) a blanket shop. 

69. Most contract negotiations between labor and management 
(A) result in strikes; (B) are settled before a strike 
takes place; (C} are settled by the government; (D) 
are usually prohibited by law. 

70. If the strike by the Harmonica Workers Union were to 
occur, (A) it would be illegal unless the union had the 
government*® permission; (B) it could be postponed by 
court injunction if it created a national emergency; 
{C) government employees would operate the plant until 
it is settled; (D) it could be prohibited by the govern-
ment after seven days• 
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ANSWER SHEET 

Pleas© return to: William Perry, 402 Thomas, Denton» Texas 

Please answer the following personal data? 

1. How many semester hours of college economics have you com-
pleted? 

2. Have you ever taught a high school course in economics? 
* 

3., What courses do you currently teach, and in each east, 
approximately what per cent of the course is specifically 
devoted to a study of economic issues and problems? 

% devoted t© 
Course - economics _ __ 

4 . How long have you taught 

5. What is the highest academic degree you have received? 

6. What is the approximate number of students in the high 
school where you currently teach? 

7. Do you feel that your students gain an adequate knowledge 
of economic issues and problems to enable them to beco®# 
good citizens? 

Circle the i a i letter for the one best answer for @S 
of the quest ions in the exam booklet 

X * A B C D 19. A B C D 37* A B C D 54. A B 
m* 

c 5 
2. A B C D 20. A B C D 3*. A B C D 55. A B c D 
3» A 1 c D 21. A B c D 39. A B c D 56. A B c D 
4. A B c D 22. A B c D 40. A B c D 57. A B c D 
5. A B c D 23. A B c D 41. A B c D 56. A B c D 
6. A B c D 24. A B c D 42. A B c D 59. A B c 0 
7. A B c D 25. A B c D 43. A B c B 60. A B c D 
d. A B c D 26. A B € D 44. A B c B 6l. A B c B 
9. A B c D 27. A B C D 45. A B c D 62. A B c D 

10. A B c D 2g. A B C D 46. A B c D 63. A B c D 
11. A B c D 29. A B c D 47. A B c B 64. A B c D 
12. A B c D 30. A B G D 46. A B c B 65. A B c B 
13. A B c D 31. A B C D 49. A B c B 66. A B c D 
14. A R c D 32. A B c D 50. A B c D 67. A B c D 
15. A B c D 33. A B c D 51. A B c D 6$. A B c D 
16. A B c D 34. A B c B 52. A B c D 69. A B c D 
17. A E c D 35. A B c D 53. A B c B 70. A B c D 
U . A B c D 36. A B c D 
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APPENDIX F 

Appendix F Is a graphic presentation of the scores re-

ceived by teacher® and students on the Alft Test. The scores 

are i® tabular torn in Appendix C. The graphic presentation 

will allow a quick visual picture of the correlation between 

the scores of teachers and students* Comparing the rarious 

scores with the test questions, in Appendix 8, will give 

easy reference to the types of questions missed. 
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APPENDIX G 

A SURVEY OF ECONOMIC UNDERSTANDINGS 
if JAMES DIKTZ 

Directions: Circle the letter of the best answer. 

1. In America the amount of goods and services we can 
produce is (a) sore than enough to satisfy the world*s wants, 
lb) enough to satisfy our wants, plus some of the wants of 
others, Tc) just enough to satisfy our wants, (d) less than 
enough to satisfy our wants. 

2. The basic problem faced by all economic systems is 
(a) too many people for the land available, (b) more wants 
than resources can satisfy, (e) a threat of dictatorial Com-
munism, (d) an over specialisation of labor. 

3. In economic terms, the basic or real cost of pro-
ducing an automobile is (a) the dollar price paid by the 
consumer, (b) the alternate products that could be produced 
from the same resources, (c) the price of the automobile 
minus the profit retained by the retailer, (d) the cost of 
material resources, but not of labor. 

4. If all resources of an economy are in use, additional 
output of a certain product can be obtained only if (a) there 
is a general Increase in wages, (b) the government grants 
permission for additional production, (c) the present supply 
of the product is used up, {d) less of something else is pro-
duced. 

5. Industrial emphasis on mass production has been ac-
companied by an increase in the amount of (a) capital goods 
needed per worker, (b) labor needed to produce a given amount 
of goods and services, (c) natural resources available for 
production, (d) time required per unit of output. 

6. The United States' stock of natural resources is 
(a) sufficient to supply all major manufacturing needs, 
(b) relatively low, if compared to most other nations, (c) 
in most eases, privately owned, (d) in critical condition 
because of a serious shortage of good farm land. 

7. The high American standard of living depends on the 
combined existence of all by one of the following factors: 
(a) specialisation of labor, (b) government stability, (c) 
the absence of competition, (d) technological progress. 
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8, k high degree of labor specialisation such m la 
found in American production loads to (a) a wider variety of 
tasks performed by aach individual worker* (b) th« use of 
simple aquipment and basic tools* (c) greater economic inde-
pendence for all worker*, (d) increased need for an efficient 
system of exchange. 

9* Economic production includes (a) selling insurance, 
(b) manufacturing a refrigerator, {c) tearing down a con-
demned building, (d) all of the above, 

10. In a free enterprise system, the production of large 
amounts of chewing gun would be most dependent on (a) the 
supply of fruit flavoring available, (b} the amount of chew* 
ing gum raw materials now held by large manufacturers, 
(cT the moral worth of such production, (d) the willingness 
of consumers to pay enough to cover the cost of such pro-
duction* 

11. Most American workmen receive higher wages than moat 
foreign workmen chiefly because (a) Americans work harder for 
longer hours, (b) Americans produce more goods per hour than 
foreign workers, (c) labor unions do not exist in foreign 
countries, (d) American workmen are protected by high pro-
tective tariffs. 

12. Future increases in real wages in the United States 
will depend primarily on (a) an increase in union strength, 
(b) an increase in the supply of labor, (c) an increase in 
labor productivity, (d) an increase in the United States 
money supply* 

13* A major means of stimulating continued economic 
growth is by increasing (a) government expenditures for 
missies and bombs, (b) federal income taxes, (c) the number 
of large businesses and decreasing the number of small busi-
nesses, (d) investment in new machinery, building, and other 
capital goods* 

14* Which of the following is most likely to increase 
the supply of savings: (a) an increase in credit buying by 
consumers, (b) a decrease in interest rates, (o) an increase 
in income, (d; decrease in depreciation allowances'' 

15* If a factory keeps adding new employees without in-
creasing its equi patent and building space, the point will be 
reached financially where the amount of factory cutout Added 
by a new employee will be (a) double that of the person 
hired just before, (b) just slightly more than that of the 
person hired just before, (c) exactly the same as that of the 
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parson hired Just before, (d) less than that of the person 
hired just before* 

16. In en underdeveloped country, population increases, 
without increases in capital goods end available natural re-
souroee *111, other thinge being equal, result in (a) de-
creased output from the available land, (b) a decrease in 
the general standard of living, (c) an increase in foreign 
investment, (d) an increase in the productivity of the 
average worker. 

17. When consumers want more of a product and are willing 
to spend more of their income on it, production of the pro-
duct will tend to (a) increase, (b) decrease, (c) remain un-
changed, (d) Increase or decrease depending on what kind of 
a product it is. 

Id. A 50% increase in Income would most likely result 
in the greatest decrease in the purchase of (a) salt, (b) 
bread, Tc) butter, (d) milk* 

19. Under conditions of an open and free market, if 
the supply of a product does not keep up with an increase in 
the densnd for the product, the price will tend to {a) rise, 
(b) fall, (c) remain the same, Id) fluctuate widely* 

20. airing timm of rising prices, the best way of re-
ducing prices would be to (a) increase the available supply 
of goods, (b) lower the interest rate on bank loans, (c) de-
crease personal income taxes, (d) increase government ex-
penditures* 

21. Under conditions of "perfect" competition, a company 
with unusually high profits would probably find, over a 
period of time, that its profits would tend to l a ) increaee 
to higher levels, (b) remain about the saiae, (c) deorease to 
a level comparable to that of other similar companies, (d) 
fluctuate widely* 

22. "Perfect1* competition requires, among otner thinge, 
U ) very few buyers and sellers, (b) complete knowledge of 
market conditions by both buyers and sellers, (c) restriction 
prohibiting entry of new sellers who wish to enter the market, 
Id) one seller who exercises control over the market price* 

23* In American business, the entrepreneur is primarily 
interested in (a) producing what he thinks consumers should 
have, lb) increasing sales, (c) making a profit, (d) giving 
employment to all. 
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24. Which "cost" would not normally be included in 
arriving at a co?p?ration'8 "net profit": |aJ intereat on 
borrowed funds, (b) local property taxes, (c) dividends 
paid to owners, (d) depreciation on equipment? 

25* Fadaral government anti-trust legislation, auch 
aB the Sherman Anti-truet Act, ia concerned primarily with 
(a) controlling the value of the dollar, (b) insuring af-
factive competition, (c) promoting athical practices in 
stock market transaction, (d) regulating banks and aaving 
and loan associations. 

26. A monopoly would ba nor* likaly to develop if tha 
product being manufactured ia ona (a) with many poaaibla sub* 
stitutes, (bT with a aingla aourca of supply for raw materials, 
(c) which only tha rich can or will bay, id) which raquiraa 
a vary small amount of capital investment• 

27. Public utilitiaa ara ganarally (a) owned by tha 
government, (b) regulated by tha government, (c) f oread t® 

?at "fair" prices bacausa of vigorous competition, (d) in ields whara it ia claar that conpatition would ba to tha 
public advantage• 

28* Government control in the production and distri-
bution of electrical power has cone about primarily because 
(a) in this field, monopoly ia almost inevitable, lb) private 
investore are unwilling to invest their funds unless govern-
ment control is exercised, (c) government is the largest 
consumer of electrical power output, (d) the physical danger 
involved in the transmission of high electrical voltage is 
so great. 

29. The form of business organisation that employs 
most wage and salary workers and produces most of our manu-
factured goods is the {a) individual proprietorship, (b) 
partnership, (c) corporation, (d) government owned manu-
facturing plant. 

30. One simple business balance sheet, if total assets 
are $30,000 and total liabilities are $20,000, the net prop-
rietorship would most likely be (a) $50,000, (b) $10,000, 
c) a minus $10,000, (d) a minus $50,000. ? 

31* Determination of American economic production is 
largely a result of (a) agreement among the big businesses, 
(b) the operation of the price system, (c) the government 
planning, (d) actions of voters in local, state, and 
national elections. 
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32. In our American economy, who has the most voice in 
determining what goods and services will be produced: (a) 
national government officials, (b) capitalists who own 
American industry, (c) consumers, {d) tax official®? 

33* Which of the following factors is least important 
in providing a high standard of living for all American® s 
(aI a ready availability of natural resources, (b) a high 
level of technological development, (c) concentration of 
production in the hands of a few companies, (d) continued 
observance of free and open competition? 

34, the increased development and us# of automation in 
our office© and factories will probably (a) increase our 
nation*» standard of living, (b) increase the need for routine 
clerical workers, (c) increase, permanently, the number of 
people unemployed, (d) decrease productivity per man hour. 

35. Which of the following taxes is generally considered 
to take a larger percentage from a low income than from a 
high income? (a) the income tax, (b) the gift tax, (c) the 
luxury tax, (d) the sales tax? 

36# The Federal Government ha® the greatest Influence 
in determining the nation*s output of (a) fire engines, 
(b) school buildings, (c) atomic submarines, (d) bread* 

37. The primary source of funds for government expend* 
itures spent on getting an astronaut to the moon ha& bees 
the (a) sale© tax, (b) government sale of goods and services, 
including electrical power, (c) personal and corporate in-
come tax, (d) sale of U. S. Series WE* and Series *H" 
savings bonds* 

38, fhe Federal Government affects how our country*» 
productive resources are employed primarily through its in-
come from (a) personal income taxes, (b) sale of government 
bonds, (c) foreign trade and foreign lead-lease agreements, 
(d) national defense industries* 

39* Among the gains that could be realised froa in-
creased international specialisation and exchange is that 
(a) all countries could collect substantially higher rev-
enues fro® tariff duties, (b) higher prices could be paid to 
American producers for their wares, (c) a larger total 
quantity of goods and services could be obtained in exchange 
for the output of a given amount of productive resources, 
(d) each country would become more economically self-suf-
ficient. 
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40. An important economic reason for further develop-
ment of international trad® is that (a) added shipping ac-
tivity would create nor® employment for more people, Tb) 
countries would concentrate on producing goods in which they 
have a comparative advantage, (c) United States citisens 
would have to work less, (d) tariff duties from imports 
would contribute significantly to supporting government ac-
tivities* 

41* An important economic reason for further develop-
ment of International trade is that (a) increases its tariffs, 
(b) receives price discounts from foreign governments, 
(c) gives goods and services to other countries, (d) consumes 
more than it produces* 

42. United States foreign aid programs are most likely 
to have an immediate effect on United States (a) balance of 
trade, (b) wage payments, (c) balance of payments, (d) tariff 
ratea• 

43. Theoretically, free international trade would con-
tribute to a higher world standard of living because (a) each 
nation could produce that which it produces most economically 
and refrain from producing that which it produces ̂ econom-
ically, (b) the Uhited States could supply all countries with 
the things that make up a high standard of living, (c) poorer 
nations could then produce as efficiently as wealthy nations, 
(d) increased trade would lead to an increase in the supply 
of money. 

44. The most logical argument for United States pro-
tective tariff is (a) without such tariffs we could lose 
all or most of our gold stock, (b) we need protective tariffs 
to provide revenue to our government, (c) we need protective 
tariffs to protect consumers against inferior foreign-made 
goods, (d) we need protective tariffs if we want to become 
mare self-sufficient• 

45* During the past decade the gross national product 
of the United States, if measured in terms of constant dollars, 
has been (a) increasing steadily, (b) decreasing steadily, 
Cc1 fluctuating widely with a slight ten-year decrease, 
(d) fluctuating widely with a slight ten-year increase. 

46. Bv "gross national product* we mean (a) the total 
value of all government services, (b) the total value of all 
goods and services produced by the nation's economy, (c) the 
total value of all products consumed by a nation *a populace, 
(d) the difference in value between exports and imports. 
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47* The best measure of a nation ' s economic prosperity 
is the amount of (a) its exports over its imports, (b) gov-
ernment services, such as education, fire protection, etc#, 
offered to its people, (c) goods and services produced, 
Cd) money spent by individuals and businesses. 

4$« A 6 per cent rise in the gross national product 
might not represent a real increase in output if (a) Russia*® 
gross national product rises by the same per cent, (b) prices 
rise by the same per cent, {c} our national exports rise by 
the same per cent, (d) our labor force rises by the sane per 
cent . 

49* Which of the following would probably be hurt most 
by a gradual increase in the level of prices! (a) & factory 
wage earner, (b) a retired policeman living on a pension, 
{c} a stockholder, Cd) a business man with a large inventory 
OX gQOd.S« 

, 50. When we say that today's dollar, compared with the 
dollar of 1947, is worth about 750, we mean that (a) the gov-
ernment will only give about 75* worth of gold for <ach 
dollar, while in 1947 it would give a full dollar's worth, 
lb) we can get only 75 per cent as many goods and services 
for one dollar as we got in 1947* (c) in 1947, it took only 
75 per cent as much effort to produce the nation's goods and 
services, (d) we have 25 per cent more dollars in circulation 
today than in 1947. 

51. An increase in the average price of all good® and 
services would most likely result from an increase in (a) the 
volume of goods produced, (b) the number of people employed, 
(c) the amount of money in circulation, (d) wage demands by 
unions• 

52. A sudden large increase in the total money in cir-
culation would most probably result in an increase in (a) real 
incomes, (b) prices of goods and services, (c) the nation's 
production of goods and services, (a) Interest rate®. 

%..increase in aggregate demand (or total spending) 
is most likely to result in (al an increase in eapl@yis©nt# 
(b/ an increase in the governments share of our gross 
national produce, (c) a general fall in prices, (d) decrease 
in capital investment. 

54* The largest part of the goods and services produced 
in our nation is purchased by those whose incomes are from 
|aj rents end royalties, (b) stock dividends and bond interest, 
{cj business profits, <d) salaries and wages. 
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55. A period of business prosperity is usually accom-
panied by (a) a lowering of business price®, (b) a decline in 
the number of people working, (e) an increase in the number 
of small business failures, id) an Increase in gross national 
expenditures* 

56• When a general economic depression threatens, gov-
ernment action should be taken to (a) cut expenditures and 
balance the budget, (b) encourage American# to invest more 
capital in foreign countries, (c) expand government spending, 
id} increase personal income taxes* 

57. Banks can increase the amount of money in use in 
this country by (a) selling more dollar bills, (b) increasing 
their total loans to individuals and firms, (c) increasing 
the interest on savings accounts, (d) decreasing the number 
of checks they print, 

56. Mr. Smith borrows $500 from his bank. Rather than 
giving him cash, the bank credits his checking account for 
this amount• Aa a result of the transaction, the total sup-
ply of money in the economy will (a) decrease by 9500, (b) 
increase by $500, (c) remain unchanged, (d) increase by 
$1,000. 

59. When inflationary forces threaten, Federal Reserve 
System policy would probably be in the form of (a) easing 
credit conditions, (b) expanding Federal Reserve lotes in 
circulation, (c) tightening credit conditions, (d) decreasing 
the percentage of gold backing required for the tfalted States 
currency in circulation* 

60. The principal function of the Federal Reserve System 
is to (a) accept large commercial deposits from United States 
corporations, lb) accept and distribute foreign payments and 
currencies, (ej regulate the flow of credit and money, Id) 
insure bank loan® up to a maximum of $10,000. 

61. In a period of inflation, when almost everyone is 
employed, government action to help check rising prices should 
be to (a) impose higher government taxes and reduce govern-
ment expenditures, Tb) increase the public debt, (c) reduce 
taxes, Id) initiate programs to provide a lot of low-cost 
government housing. 

62. Which of the following statements regarding our 
Federal government fs debt is true: (a) the entire debt is 
due and will likely be paid before the end of this century, 
(b) the debt amount is less than our current gross national 
product, (c) most of the debt was incurred and has been 
carried since before the Civil War, (d) the debt is owed, 
primarily, to foreign governments? 
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63. National economic growth would be bast indicated 
by an increase In the (a) average price of all goods and 
services, (b) total production of goods and services, (c) 
nation's birth rate, (d) total wages of all American work-
men* 

64* Our nation's long tern economic growth would most 
likely be stimulated by an increase in (a) taxes on stock 
market transactions, (b) tariff duties, (c) the manufacture 
of new automobiles, (d) business expenditures on research 
project®. 

6$« For continued economic development, an economy's 
resources should be put into producing (a) heavy consumer 

foods such as automobiles, (b) luxury items such as perfumes, c) capital goods such as factory machinery, (d) expanded 
services such as barbering. 

66. Which economic statement is most accurate in de-
scribing the world's underdeveloped nations: (a) the nations 
have high tariffs, (b) the people seldom desire to increase 
their standard of living, (c) very few people engage in 
agriculture, (d) there is very uneven distribution of income* 

67. Increases is the total real income of many under-
developed nations fall to Increase the nation *s standard of 
living because (a) high taxes almost always prevail, (b) pop-
ulation increase® frequently outstrip the total real income 
increase, (c) real income increases are offset by splraling 
inflation, (d) total real income Increases frequently result 
in economic depressions* 

6$« In underdeveloped nations, such as China and those 
in Central Africa, the greatest proportion of the individuals1 

incomes go for(a) education, (b) food, (c) housing, (d)loan 
interest• 

69. Which of the following is most likely to lead to 
an Increase in unskilled workers wage rates: (a) a rise in 
the demand for hi-fi sets, (b) an increase in the productivity 
of unskilled workers, (c) a decrease in the supply of manu-
facturing equipment, (d) an increase in the supply of un-
skilled workers. 

70. A major cause of America1s rising standard of 
living is the increase in the (a) total population, (b) 
number of wage earners per family, (c) per hour output of 
workers, (d) value of the United States dollar. 
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71. One important cans® for the United State® trend 
toward a sore equal distribution of income is the (a) sales 
tax. (b) income tax, (c) Communist threat, (d) rapid growth 
of large-scale business. 

72. In the past 30 year* the total per cent of United 
State® income going to the richest 10 per cent of the popu-
lation has (a) decreaaed, (b) increased, (c) remained vir-
tually unchanged, (d) fluctuated so widely that no conclusion 
is possible* 

73• If wages increase but the cost of living increases 
at a faster rate, what happens to real wageB? (a! they are 
higher than before, (b) they are the same as before, (c) 
they are lower than before, (d) no meaningful statement can 
be made* 

74* The real income of an American family can be 
measured best in terms of the amount of (a) dollars of annual 
income, (b) goods and services it can purchase with the money 
it receives, (c) interest it can collect on savings from its 
annual income, (d) taxes (Federal and State) it pays annually. 

75* American workmen have joined unions largely because 
(a) employers have required union membership, (b) govern-
ment has ordered workers to Join unions in America's large 
industries, (c) in their judgoent, advantages of union mem-
bership outweigh its disadvantages, (d) unions have empha-
sised long-term economic gain®. 

76. Federal government labor laws have been primarily 
concerned with (a) raising wages for all American workers, 
(b) equalising the rights and privileges of management and 
labor, (c) limiting the kinds of goods and services produced, 
(d) lowering income taxes of wage earners. 

77# Right-to-work laws are concerned with the question 
of whether (a) workers must join a union in order to hold a 
job, (b) the federal government should Insure all American 
cltlsens with job opportunities, (e) children under It can 
hold full-time jobs, (d) people have equal rights to employ-
ment regardless of race, creed, color, or national origin. 

7#« American labor unions (a) include more than 90 
per cent of all American workers, (b) practice strikes and 
picketing, although both are illegal, |c) for the most part, 
are Interested in transforming our capitalistic system into 
a socialist economy, (d) have improved the strength and 
general position of workers in the American economy* 
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79* To farther the economic security of citizens. 
Federal and State legislation ha® been enacted that provides 
for (a) a guaranteed annual income, (b) free medical care for 
all people over 65, (c) payments to workers whc arc laid off 
and cannot find another Job, (d) insurance against loss of 
property due to "fire, theft, and storm," 

#0. The lew Deal program of the 1930's was founded on 
the belief that governments should (a) decrease its activ-
ities in the area of citizens * economic security, (b) in-
crease its activities in the area of oitisensf economic 
security, (c) adhere rigidly to a policy of laissez fair® 
in all economic natters, (d) own and operate the nation's 
major industries# 

$1. The amount charged for life insurance is most 
closely related to (a) the incomes of the insured, (b) the 
death rate® among policy holders, (c) the probability of war, 
(d) national accident figures# 

62. The Social Security Act provides for old age pensions 
to be financed by contributions from fa) employees only, 
(b) employers only, (c) both employees and employers, (d} 
neither employees or employers directly but froa the general 
government funds# 

83. The government program in agriculture has (a) given 
most of its aid to the single-family type farm, (b) done very 
little in the way of encouraging research toward increasing 
farmers* productivity, (c) imported more than it has exported, 
(d) resulted in accumulated surpluses of many basic agri-
cultural products. 

34* In the area of agriculture there has been, over the 
past three decades, a substantial increase in (a) the number 
of farm workers, (b) the number of hours farmers work per 
week, (c) the productivity of farm workers, (d) total United 
States land under cultivation. 

• Which of the following statements is true about 
Russian Communism: (a) heavier emphasis has been placed on 
production of capital goods, (b) generally, the means of 
production are privately ousted, (c) in the past decade, 
Russian output per capita ha® been growing at a far slower 
rate than United States output per capita, (d) Russian union® 
have less government regulation than American unions. 

U6, Socialism and Capitalism differ most in regard to 
(a) the use of machines to make goods, (b) specialisation 
of labor, (c) trade between nations, ?d) the role of the 
profit motive. 
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